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The ousted chairman talks 
about his future in 
advertising, page 40 

Mike Gatting, bloodied 
but unbowed, with a 
double century. Section 2 

The new Dietrich 

Ute Lemper is bringing 
the Germany of the 1930s 
back on song, page 15 
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Referendums on bedrock issues 

Aitken plan 
to woo back 
Tory voters 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

A MANIFESTO commitment 
to pur any future proposed 
constitutional changes to a 
referendum is being urged on 
John Major by a group of 
Cabinet ministers led by Jona¬ 
than Aitken. the Treasury 
Chief Secretary, 

The proposal pledge would 
cover threatened domestic up¬ 
heavals. such as Scottish devo¬ 
lution. as well as Britain's 
future relationship with conti¬ 
nental Europe. Its backers see 
it as a way of rescuing the 
Government from its parlous 
political plight and of wrong¬ 
footing labour, which is com¬ 
mitted to sweeping constitu¬ 
tional changes without first 
asking the people in a 
referendum. 

They want the Cabinet to 
meet soon in political session, 
without the presence of rivii 
servants, so that the proposal 
can be aired folly. 

The Aitken plan, which is 
understood to have the sip- 
port of Peter lifley. the Social 
Security Secretary, John Red¬ 
wood, the Welsh Secretaiy, 
and some prominent right- 
wing backbenchers, is also 
aimed at winning bade former 
Conservative voters unsettled 
by the Government's apparent 
enthusiasm for “permanent 
revolution". 

Malcolm Rifkind, the De¬ 
fence Secretary and a one- 
nation Tfcry, appeared to hint 
at the idea yesterday in a BBC 
Television interview when he 
said that the case for "a 
referendum on fundamental 
constitutional issues" had ad¬ 
vanced oyer the past year. Mr 
Rifkind, a former Scottish 
Secretaiy and MP for Edin¬ 
burgh Pentiands, is under- 

Carter flies 
on peace bid 
Jimmy Carter, the former 
American President, 
began a peace mission in 
the former Yugoslavia yes¬ 
terday in an optimistic 
mood despite criticisms of 
his tour and claims that he 
was naive-— Page 8 

Parkingban 
Office parking spares are 
to be reduced to discour¬ 
age car commuters, says a 
Government report on 
road congestion—-Page 6 

Pilot killed 
The pilot'of a US helicop¬ 
ter that strayed into North 
Korean airspace _ was 
killed when- his aircraft 
name down-—Page 5 
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Peter Riddell 
"The Balfour disintegration 
has ominous echoes for John 
Major, especially tow that 
discontent has spread to the 
Cabinet"-Page 16 

stood to see the potential for 
undermining Labour's plans 
for a Scottish assembly. 

However, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter is likely to take some 
persuading to move beyond 
his present position of being 
prepared to offer a referen¬ 
dum on Europe only if the 
circumstances require it 

The pressure for a blanket 
guarantee of referendums on 
constitutional issues arose as a 
new poll suggested that Con¬ 
servative MPs are strongly in 
favour of a plebiscite on 
Europe. A survey of 100 back¬ 
benchers by BBC Television's 
On the Record found that 62 
wanted a popular vote on any 
substantial moves towards 
European integration. Asked 
about a single currency, the 
number in favour of a referen¬ 
dum rose to 72. 

One highly placed source 
said last night that the policy 
would address the sense of 
insecurity in a fast-changing 
world that lay behind the 
collapse in Tory support Such 
an approach would reassert 
the traditional Tory values of 
stability and continuity. But it 
would also leave scope for 
radical policies in areas 
privatisation or the economy. 

One of Mr Aitken's support¬ 
ers said last night “What 
people want to hear is that 
mother and father axe staying 

together and are not going to 
divorce. This will provide 
people with a sense of stabil¬ 
ity, which is lacking in the 
national political debate. Ev¬ 
erybody feels everything is up 
for grabs and that is no way to 
run a government - 

“Certain things — the mon¬ 
archy, the constitution, the 
role of Parliament — do not 
need to change because they 
are the rock upon which 
things thatTdo have to change 
can change. We would be say¬ 
ing to people, we will not 
change the shape of the house 
without asking you first" 

Mr Aitken"s supporters also 
said that widening the scope 
for referendums would safe¬ 
guard ministers against lab¬ 
our gibes that it was only 
considering one on Europe to 
calm its waning factions. That 
theme was taken up again 
yesterday by Tony Blair, the 
Labour leader, as he claimed 
that the Tories were perform¬ 
ing another U-turn “because 
of internal questions”. 

Mr Blair appeared to go 
even further towards trying to 
outflank the Tories over a 
referendum on Europe. He 
said there was a strong case 
for one if the inter-governmen¬ 
tal conference in 1996 were to 
propose big constitutional 
changes or if a single currency 
became a firm prospect. 

“The important thing to 
recognise is that we have got to 
move — if we are moving 
towards further European 
integration — with popular 
consent In other words, the 
days of this being derided by 
political elites is over." 

Voters wary, page 2 

A 12ft-high bronze statue of Sir Isaac Newton 
by Sir Eduardo Paolozzi is to be erected in the 
forecourt of the new British library in St 
Pan eras, central London (writes Dalya 
Alberge). It will be the first image that visitors 
catch as they enter the main gate of a building 
described Last summer by the Heritage Select 
Committee as one of the ugliest in the world. 

The artist, 70, a Scot of Italian descent who 

made his name in the 1050sas a pop artist, was 
inspired by WHiiam Blake's image of Newton, 
sealed and bending forward to measure the 
immensity of the universe with a pair of 
dividers. The statue, cast by the Morris Singer 
Foundry in Basingstoke, has been funded with 
£175,000 from the Foundation for Sport and 
the Arts, which was established by the 
Uttiewood Pools companies three years ago. 

Labour spokesman 
in new school row 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

THE Labour frontbench be¬ 
came embroiled in a second 
row over selective education 
last night after it emerged that 
the party’s spokesman for 
schools sends his son to a state 
secondary which allegedly se¬ 
lects pupus and is seeking to 
become a grammar. 

The chairman of governors 
at the Liverpool Blue Coat 
School admitted the school — 
which was the top ranking 
comprehensive In this year's 
national GCSE league tables 
and educates the son of Peter 
Kflfbyle MP, the shadow 
spokesman — is not a “true 
comprehensive”. 

The 750-pupil school at 
Wavertree wants to bring 
baric, the 11-Plus after the 
Education Domiiment re¬ 
sponded to complaints that its 
admissions procedures — 
based on interviews with pro¬ 
spective parents and boys and 
scrutiny of their primary 
school records — amounted to 
“covert selection". 

The system, which accepts 
pupils from outside the area, 
is similar to that followed by 
London Oratory, the Catholic 
grant-maintained secondary 
m West London chosen this 

month by Tony Biair for his 
eldest son. Labour opposes 
academic selection at 11 and 
opting out, and wants lo 
abolish grammar schools. 

Pieter Healey, chairman of 
the Blue Coat governors, said 
the school was being forced to 
seek grammar school status 
after Whitehall said it should 
cither stop chocsing pupils on 
the basis of interviews or 
apply to become selective. The 
governing body is expected to 
confirm its decision to apply to 
change its character and intro¬ 
duce an entrance exam at a 
meeting tonight The school is 
also attended by the son of 
Jane Kennedy, Labour MP for 
Liverpool Broadgreen. 

Paul Clem, a liberal Demo¬ 
crat councillor, with a son at 
the school, said: “For national 
Labour politicians the mess¬ 
age in education is dear ‘Do 
as I say. not as I do’.” 

. Mr Kflfbyle saidi'T'm in a 
delicate position as I have to 
consider my son’s position at 
foe school as well as my 
politics. I do not want to turn 
bis future into a political 
football". 

Blau*interview, page 2 

Angry QE2 
passengers 

will sue 
HOLIDAYMAKERS who 
were turned away from a 
dream cruise on the QE2 at 
the last minute yesterday 
formed an action group to 
sue the ship's owners. Hun¬ 
dreds of peoplehad been left 
behind when the liner sailed 
for New York because their 

Shops praying for 
late festive rush 

By Lucy Herrington 

Steene “We should 
have been warned" 

cabins were not ready after a 
£30 million refit 

David Steene. a solicitor 
from Elstree. Herts, said: 
“Cunard must have known 
the boat would not be ready 
and they should have told us 
last week”-Pans 

RETAILERS are pinning their 
hopes on Christinas coming 
later than ever this year as 
many reported continued cau¬ 
tion on the part of festive 
shoppers yesterday. 

A spokesman for the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
said the delay in buying was 
part of a longer trend. “Anec¬ 
dotal evidence suggests the 
main rush of Christmas sales 
is getting later year by year. 
Consumers were pretty late in 
buying last year. The retail 
trade is putting its hopes on 
the-before-Christmas day.” 

Stores were yesterday 
packed with shoppers, but 
many were still afflicted by the 
"feel-poor" factor. “Christmas 
really only started a couple of 
weeks ago. a bit late, and took 
off in the last few days." said 
Tom Logan, merchandise di¬ 
rector of liberty in Regent 
Street, London, which was 
open yesterday. “But people 
are selecting and buying quite 
carefully.” 

Retailers attributed foe 
widespread postponement of 
festive shopping sprees to the 
gloomy legacy of foe recession 
and feared spending was fur¬ 
ther depressed by the mini- 

Budget this month and the rise 
in interest rates. 

However, a spokesman for 
Harrods. open for only the 
second Sunday in its history, 
predicted improvements at 
most stores. “People are going 
to be very hard pushed not to 
celebrate Christmas in the 
way to which they Ye become 
accustomed. 

They might not buy the 
washing machine they've been 
promising foemsleves but 
they will still want presents 
and turkeys. Christinas is 
unique as far as trading 
patterns are concerned." 

Most store managers were 
unforthcoming yesterday 
about their Christinas perfor¬ 
mance but agreed that busi¬ 
ness was belatedly picking up. 
In particular sales of heavy 
winter clothing, until last 
week a casualty of mild wea¬ 
ther, had accelerated. 

“like most other retailers 
we were a bit affected by the 
warm weather earlier in foe 
seasoa but you can always 
rely on Christmas," said a 
spokesman for Marks and 
Spencer. 

Glamour and kitsch, page 6 

Aids Santa who was given the sack sues for his job 
From Ben Mactntyr£ 

IN NEW YORK 

A FORMER Santa Claus is suing 
Macy’s department store in New York 
for $3 minion (£L9 minion), claiming 
that he lost his seasonal job distribut¬ 
ing toys because he has Aids. 

. Mark Woodley, a 45-year-okl archi¬ 
tect, intends to prove that, despite his 
repeated applications, the world’s 
largest department store has refused 

to rehire him as a Santa since 1989 
because he admitted that he was 
taking AZT, the Aids medication. “You 
can’t get Aids by sitting on Santa’s 
lap." he insists, “if it was transmitted 
that easily, everyone would have it” 

Macy’s has refused to comment 
except to say that “we absolutely do 
not discriminate". The store has 
previously said that it was concerned 
for children’s safety because Mr 
Woodley was also taking Prozac, an 

anti-depressant that may cause sharp 
mood swings. In the past officials at 
Macy’s have said that Mr Woodley 
was offered a better-paid job supervis¬ 
ing other Santas but refused ft. 

“I was one of foe best Santas they 
had when I was there,” Mr Woodley 
said. He first applied for the job 
because he thought it would help him 
to come to terms with a friend's death 
from Aids. He was HIV-positive when 
he was first employed by Maty's, but 

now has Aids. His action had to be 
dropped in 1992 because Macy’s 
declared bankruptcy, effectively delay¬ 
ing legal action. He has now decided 
to proceed with the case because foe 
store has been acquired by Federated 
Department Stores. 

Despite Mac^s ban, he still dons his 
red costume and beard at parties for 
HIV-infected children. “They don’t let 
Aids stop them." he says. “They live 
their lives fully” 

Yeltsin rejects 
Chechen offer 
of peace talks 

Anatol Lieven. one of the few 
correspondents still in Grozny, 
meets the Russian soldiers on the 
front line and describes the defiant 
Chechens’ nights of fear in shelters 

THE Kremlin last night reject¬ 
ed the latest offer of President 
Dudayev, foe Chechen nation¬ 
alist leader, to negotiate an 
end to foe Chechen ia crisis. 

The rebel leader had sent a 
telegram to President Yeltsin, 
agreeing to meet Nikolai 
Yegorov, the Russian Deputy 
Prime Minister in charge of 
nationalities, for talks aimed 
at avoiding an all-out war with 
Russian troops. But as Rus¬ 
sian planes bombed targets 
across the breakaway repub¬ 
lic, he made clear that he was 
in no mood to compromise. 

Over the weekend Russian 
troops opened fire on a convoy 
of refugees leaving Chechenia. 
killing at least nine people, 
including four women. The 
incident happened inside foe 
Ingush border with Chechenia 
as a convoy of 10 cars passed 
through a Russian checkpoint 
near the village of Nist- 
erovskaya. 

After repeated Russian 
broadcasts warning that bom¬ 
bardment was imminent, 
many citizens of Grozny spent 
Saturday night in their cellars. 
Twenty women from a block 
of flats near our hotel told us 
that they and their husbands 
are foe last of 150 people who 
used to live there. 

Most of the women in foe 
improvised shelter were local 
Russians. They said that they 
had nowhere to go. One tola 
me: “If we left, the marauders 
would break into chit flats and 
steal everything that we have 
worked for." She said four 
flats had been broken into in 
her block in the past week. 

On Saturday, three 
Chechens caught burgling a 
flat were dragged before a 
crowd in front of the presiden¬ 
tial palace and beaten before 
being taken away to what a 
bystander claimed would be 

foe Islamic punishment of 
having their right hands 
chopped off. 

The most cheerful woman 
in our shelter was also the 
oldest Bustling in with a 
basket of food under her arms 
Olga Pavlovna, S3, a former 
librarian, said: “Well, well, my 
dears, f lived through foe 
Great Patriotic War and here I 
am in a bomb shelter again." 

She added that unlike many 
Russians, she has no intention 
of leaving: “This is my second 
homeland; [ have lived here 
for 45 years. The Chechens are 
wonderful people, though it is 
true they get excited easily and 
you have to know how to talk 
with them. Boris Nikolajvich 
(Yeltsin) does not know how to 
do that" 

Yesterday began with foe 
Chechen leader telling Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin in a telegram: "1 
inform you that I am ready to 
receive your 
plenipoteniary”.Mr Yeltsin 
had sent Mr Yegorov and 
Sergei Stepashin, the counter¬ 
intelligence chief, to Mozdok. 
foe headquarters of Russian 
forces. 

“If today foe appropriate 
document on.ceasefire and 
handing in weapons is signed 
with your personal participa¬ 
tion I will consider this as 
proof of your serious intention 
to normalise the situation, 
restore peace and calm in 
Chechenia for the goad of all 
Russian peoples." he said. 

The offer was seen as an 
attempt by foe Kremlin to 
avoid war, which two out of 
three Russians have said they 
oppose. However, the two 
sides are still far apart. Russia 
wants the Chechens to lay 
down their arms and recog- 

Continncd on page 9, col 1 
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Anglo-Irish talks to resume with new 
By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

Bruton: softened 
position on arms 

JOHN MAJOR is expected to meet 
John Bruton, Ireland's new Prime 
Minister, tomorrow to restart dis¬ 
cussions on the Anglo-Irish frame¬ 
work document on die future of 
Northern Ireland. 

The meeting in London conies 
after a minister in Ireland’s new 
coalition yesterday criticised the 
British Government for demand¬ 
ing the removal of IRA weapons as 
a condition for Sinn Fein entering 
full-scale talks. 

Proinsias De Rossa, the leader of 
the small Democratic Left party, 
who is Social Welfare Minister, 
underlined signs of growing differ¬ 
ences between London and Dublin 
over the arms issue when he said it 
was a mistake to concentrate on the 
decommissioning or surrender of 

arms. He said: “What’s important 
is that [guns] remain silent and 
unused. We have to create the 
political conditions to ensure those 
guns remain silent and unused." 

Mr Bruton, who insisted while 
he was in Opposition that terrorists 
must hand over their weapons, 
softened his position yesterday 
when he said he would be ap¬ 
proaching the question sensitively. 
In an interview with the Dublm 
Sunday Tribune, he said: “I will be 
probing that issue with [John 
Major].! will also be probing the 
issue with [Sinn Fein]. I would like 
to hear the attitude of the people 
concerned before I decide." 

Mr Major insisted in Belfast last 
week that the Government's talks 
with Sinn Fein could not move 

beyond the exploratory stage until 
the IRA'S weapons were removed 
from terrorists’ hands. However, 
he said he did not mind whether 
the weapons were surrendered or 
decommissioned. 

Tomorrow, the two Prime Minis- 
. ters will want to re-establish the 
talks’ momentum after Anglo-Irish 
relations were put on hold during 
Dublin* five-week political crisis. 

Albert Reynolds, the former 
Taoiseach, claimed at the weekend 
that in his negotiations over the 
document Britain had accepted the 
contentious principle of cross-bor¬ 
der bodies with executive powers. 
In an interview on BBC Radio 
Ulster, Mr Reynolds said it had 
beat accepted that an internal 
solution in Northern Ireland was a 
non-runner. 

He said: “We have made a lot of 

progress in relation to an all- 
Ireland body that would be drawn 
from both the parliament in Belfast 
and the parliament in Dublin to 
monitor the ctMJperaiion North 
and South, which is in toe interests 
of both communities and both 
parts of Ireland." 

Sir Patrick Mayhew, the North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, rebuked Mr 
Reynolds for breaking toe confi¬ 
dentiality of negotiations, and said 
the framework document would 
not propose joint authority over 
Northern Ireland between London 
and Dublin. 

Sir Patrick added: "What is 
essential to remember is that if the 
talks process resumes as a result of 
a joint framework document, then 
the results will be put to the people 
of Northern Ireland in a referen¬ 
dum. So I cant say more without 

breaking the confidentiality agree¬ 
ment which I thought we had with 
Mr Reynolds.” 

Negotiations on . the framework 
document have been held up 
because of differences an such" 
areas. London has called for the 
amendment of articles 2 and 3 of 
the Irish constitution which lay 
claim to Northern Ireland. .In 
return. Dublin. has called for 
“balanced constitutional change”, 
which means that it wants conces¬ 
sions from Britain on cross-border 
bodies. 
□ Two men were in hospital last 
night after two of tiie most serious' 
punishment beatings by suspected 
paramilitaries since .the IRA and 
loyalist ceasefires. - 

In the first attack, a 52-year-old 
man suffered broken arms and 
bruised legs when three, armed 

men I. . 
on the nationalist Creggaifes^em 
Londonderry at 7pm on Sunday 
The paramifitaries ordered , three - 
adults andtwo childreri 'oof#! 
house before beating the^dfun: - 

Just over three 
year-old man was beatefrwttoitr^ 
bars in toe basement of aTHflaeat. 
the nationalist New Lodge ^rea ef 
north Belfast He is m inteigv^. 
care with multiple 
aims and legs. j':i?,. 
□ Police and customs 
seized one: of .Northern Jrfjatyfey 
largest hauls of' <aimabis^tesBi^ 

value of £250,000 were-foandma - 
car. Detectives behejve the'dnj^ ' 
were smuggled from Spam. ;? Tc; 

Rape victims 
may be asked 

to return 
cash awards 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

COMPENSATION payments 
to victims of crimes such as 
rape and assault may have to 
be returned if the Government 
fails to reverse a court ruling 
that its compensation scheme 
is unlawful. 

The Criminal Injuries Com¬ 
pensation Authority has writ¬ 
ten to crime victims warning 
them that its widely criticised 
tariff compensation scheme is 
under review’ by the courts. If 
the scheme is withdrawn, and 
an award is then reassessed 
under the old scheme at a 
lower level, the victim may be 
required to pay the balance to 
the authority.' 

The tariff scheme, under 
which awards are assessed 
according to a table, with no 
account taken of loss of earn¬ 
ings or medical needs, was 
challenged in the High Court 
recently and was held to be 
unlawfol. It was brought in 
■without reference to Parlia¬ 
ment. ignoring a previous 
government commitment to 
give statutory backing to the 
old scheme. 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, is appealing to the 
House of Lords against the 
ruling. Pending the outcome, 
the tariff scheme is continuing 
to operate. 

The group Women Against 
Rape, has protested about the 
possible reassessment of com¬ 
pensation. It says: “Compen¬ 
sation offers the victim some 
social recognition of what they 
have been through. This vital 
moral support for those who 
have suffered criminal vio¬ 
lence is completley under¬ 
mined when the victim is told 
that they’ are being offered 
money but may later be asked 
to repay it." 

A further insult, the group 
says, is that the letters to 
victims fail to say that if the 
scheme is held unlawful, they 
will be obliged to ask for their 
award to be reassessed. It will 
not be done automatically. 
□ The Law Society claims 
today that government plans 
to ration legal aid will lead to a 
form of lottery, with access to 
the courts depending on where 
a person lives. Charles Elly, 

president of the society, which 
represents 70,000 solicitors in 
England and Wales, also says 
that legal aid could be cut 
from certain kinds of cases, 
such as those which challenge 
government decisions, under 
the guise of giving priority to 
“bread and butter" cases. 

“Legal aid underpins our 
system of justice, it cannot be 
turned into a mere discretion^ 
ary scheme, granted or re¬ 
fused at a whim." he says. 

The Law Society comments 
are contained in a response to 
a recent pamphlet on legal aid 
from the Social Marker Foun¬ 
dation. which is expected to 
provide the basis of a consult¬ 
ation paper from the Lord 
Chancellor next year. At the 
rare of the proposals is a 
system to limit legal aid by 
setting up a network of 
fundholders who would con¬ 
trol the funding if legal aid in a 
particular area. These fund- 
holders are most likely to be 
the area legal aid committee, 
or a law firm which does legal 
aid. 

Mr Elly says: “Cash-limit¬ 
ing would mean that whether 
you got legal aid depended on 
where you lived and when you 
applied, rather than on the 
needs of your case. What is 
worse, it could mean legal aid 
would be cut off from cases 
involving a challenge to the 
Government,” 

The society says the Social 
Market Foundation pamphlet 
ignores the fact that toe in¬ 
crease in legal aid over the 
past 15 years has resulted from 
deliberate government policy. 
The annual bill now stands at 
about £1.000 million, but for 
toe second year running is 
likely be about £70 million less 
than was originally estimated. 

The society says: “Cash- 
limiting would profoundly 
change the very nature of the 
legal aid scheme. Legal aid 
would be turned into a lottery, 
as different areas ran out of 
money at different times. Le¬ 
gal aid might be available in 
Manchester, but not in Liver¬ 
pool. Areas might have to 
change their policies during 
the course of a year." 

Blair says 
voters are 
still wary 
of Labour 

ByNichoias Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE British people are still 
wary of Labour, Tony Blair 
said yesterday as be made 
dear that his party’s spectacu¬ 
lar victory in the Dudley by- 
election would not deflect 
him from pursuing painful 
internal reforms. 

Labour bad much work to 
do to rebuild its “bond of 
trust" with the electorate and 
would not be able to dudk 
difficult derisions, such as 
scrapping the Clause Four 
commitment to nationalisa¬ 
tion, because of its recent 
resurgence. The Clause Four 
debate was sera by the public 
as a symbol of Labour's 
readiness to adapt to the 
modern world. Mr Blair 
indicated, as he insisted that 
he was “utterly nncomp- 
lacent" about the by-election 
swing to Labour in Dudley 
West last week. 

Speaking on BBC Trie- 
vision’s Breakfast with Frost, 
the Labour leader said: “If 
you were to ask the public 
how they would summarise 
the political situation, they 
would say “We are disaffected 
with toe Tories ... but we 
need to be sure of Labour'... 
There is a long way to go in 
electoral terms. We have got 
to make toe people sure of 
today’s Labour Party." 

SIMON WALKER 

Tony Blair on Breakfast with Frost “utterly uncomplacent” after Dudley win 

Major’s former council colleagues 
‘dismayed’ at rejection from No 10 

By Andrew Pierce 

JOHN MAJOR, who returned to Brixton 
for a sentimental party political broadcast 
in the 1992 election campaign, has turned 
his back on the place where he served his 
political apprenticeship. The Prime Min¬ 
ister. who first deployed the soapbox as a 
Lambeth councillor in the early 1970s, has 
astonished his former Tory colleagues by 
refusing to become patron of their new 
fundraising organisation. 

It was Mr Major who inspired the 
Friends of Lambeth Tories when he 
attended a party at Lambeth town hall for 
the retirement of two former council 
colleagues. Although sterling had been 
bundled out of the ERM earlier the same 
day. the Prime Minister lingered for a 
couple of hours reminiscing with his 
former colleagues. Lambeth Conserva¬ 

tives decided to set up the Friends 
organisation to bring together its local 
luminaries, who include Lord Archer of 
Weston-super-Mare. 

Hugh Jones, leader of the Tory group 
on Lambeth council, said: “We wrote to 
John Major to ask him to be our patron. 
We felt sure he would agree. It is only an 
honorary title. We were surprised and 
dismayed when the answer came back. It 
was no." 

Jonathan HOI. Mr Major's outgoing 
political secretary, wrote a short note 
saying the Prime Minister did not have 
the time to take up-the position. “It’s 
rather pathetic politicking by Downing 
Street Someone obviously doesn't like 
us.” Mr Jones said. 

Number 10 was reportedly not im¬ 
pressed by reports in the local election 
campaign this year that Lambeth Tories 

did not want their most famous son to 
grace toe borough with his presence. 
They feared that the Prime Minister 
would have an adverse effect on their 
electoral fortunes. 

Mr Jones said: “We intend to have two 
or three social events a year which, of 
course, the Prime Minister would be 
invited to attend. Everyone who has been 
associated with us would be invited. It 
would be a pleasant social occasion and 
hopefully raise money for the parly. Of 
course we would have been delighted if 
the Prime Minister had come." 

After Mr Major’s rejection, the Friends 
of Lambeth Tories are considering 
another tack. They are thinking of 
inviting to be their patron the Cabinet 
member who twice failed to be elected as 
MP for Lambeth Central — Jeremy 
Hanley, the party chairman. 
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Straw calls 
for media 
ruling on 

lottery win 
By Kate Alderson 

the Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission will today receive a 
complaint from the Shadow 
Home Secretary about two 
newspapers which named toe 
£17.8 million National Lottery 
winner. 

Jack Straw called on the 
watchdog to issue “dear guid¬ 
ance on privacy". He said: "If 
they fail to do so, it will simply 
hasten the day there are very 
stringent privacy laws." 

The jackpot winner lives in 
Mr Straw’s Blackburn, Lanca¬ 
shire. constituency. The MP 
said yesterday: “The behav¬ 
iour of toe News of the World 
and Yorkshire on Sunday is in 
a different league of irrespon¬ 
sibility from any of the other 
newspapers." 

The News of the World's 
justification for publishing the 
winner's name was "the flim¬ 
siest and most cynical excuse 
ever". The newspaper printed 
seven photographs of toe man, 
including wedding pictures. A 
leading article said: "... we 
believe everyone who enters 
this exciting name of chance 
has a right to niow who wins. 
That knowledge is NEWS — 
and news is our business." 

t 

Hindley interview 
Prison officials began ait investigation yesterdayinfohow: 
Myra Hindley; toe Moors murderer, gave an Interview foa 
journalist in spite of Home Office refusals to lethertaft to 
newspapers. Hindley, 52, said-in the interviewatCookham 
Wood Prison in Kent: “I tirink it would have solved a lot of 
problems for everybody if I’d been hanged for what I did. 
Brt l did not ajfo now I dfog to life and I before! deserve 
another chance atit" . . v 

Prison sources said no official fac3itie& hadvbcen 
granted for Lesley White of The Sunday Times in taik 
Hindley. The interview took place shortly before^ Hindky 
was told that she faces toe rest of hear life in prison. ? 

Hurd in Gibraltar taJfei 
Douglas Hurd, toe Foreign Starctaiy, will 'Meet Jiavier 
Solatia, (he Spanish Foreign Minister, today to?* move 
aimed at heading off a crisis over the disputed British 
colony; of Glbraftar- The meeting comes amid mCreasedi 
tension over checks imposed by Madrid on peojdecrosting 
tiie border between Spain and (he Rock, whkhhavefonised'' 
right-hour delays and damaged th^cotony’s haring, 

Interflora says sonyTT 
Interflora apologised yesterday for sending hundreds of 
messages to dead people suggesting they send flowers for 
Christmas. The company has received 350-protests froth 
people whose dead relatives were on a mailing fist that 
should have been deleted. The company has brought hr, 
right bereavement counsellors to help distressed retainers 
and some of their 150 staff who were also upset. - - v 

Gay protest at cathedM] 
A group of homosexual protesters was ejected from 
Guildford Cathedral yesterday after disrupting an mango- 
ration service for toe Bishop of Guildibni die Rt Rev John 
Gladwin. Demonstrators from the gay rights group Out¬ 
rage waved banners in front of the congregation: Outrage. 
said the protest was to highlight the anti-bomoBexml sfcuwe 
of toe Churchof England. There were no arrests. 

NUT rethinks test ban 
The National Union of Teachers is expected to announce 
tomorrow that it will consult members on softemng ifr 
boycott of national curriculum tests for pnpSs aged 7. H=^ 
and 14. The union fears Gillian Shephard's ooneffiatinyV 
approach has outflanked it in winning public supporL V ! 
□ A levels must be reformed to stop sixth formers giving “IC 
science, toe Engineering Council says. Education, page 34 ; 

Trawler battle continues? 
Ministers arrive in Brussels today to try to prevent fymti&V 
trawfers being allowed to operate in heavily exploited^ 
fishing grounds stretching from Oban to Newquay .and-, 
including toe entire Irish Sea. Britain has few allies inlfe" 
negotiations and Spain has threatened to block toe eotxyufv 
Austria. Finland and Sweden to toe European Union next a 
year if it does not get its way. .•••/£ 

Tributes to Lord Pitt > 
Senior Labour partyfijfj 
ares yesterday paid tribatev 
to Lord Pitt, left, one erf 
first blacks to figure promt-': 
nratiy in British political 
life. Who has died aged 81; 
Tony Blair, toe .' Labour: 
leader, said be haulbera “a 
tireless campaigner on ra¬ 
cial and other- important 
issues”. Lord Healey, a 
former Cfaance&or, fond toe 
Grenada-born doctor was 
“a man of great ability".'; -' ■ 

Obituary, page 19 j 

Hitwoman for sentence 
A Maori woman who became a contract killer and shot 
dead a London businessman in a hospital corridor wifl he 
sentenced at toe Old Bailey this week. Te Rangimaxia 
Ngarimu, 27, was promised £7,000 by two men who wanted 
Graeme Wood batch, head of their roofing business, dead., 
Paul Tubbs, 34, and Drith Bridges, 21, have both received 
life sentences for toe murder. 

Wildlife sites named / 
Three Scottish wildlife sites were yesterday dasfffietftt 
Special Protection Areas. Hie sites arc Mingiilay: and 
Bcrneray in the Western Isles. Fair Isle, west of the 
Shetlands, and Marwick Head on the Orkney mamlahd- 
They support populations of rare and migratory bolds. 
including fulmar, kitfrwake, guillemot, razorbill and’ihe ■ 
Fair Isle wren. Other sites are being considered.■ Vr ’S 
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It was like a floating building site. Instead of boarding passes they should have given out hard hats 

QE2 passengers 
‘bumped off ship 
aim to sue Cunard 

JAMES CHEADLE 

PASSENGERS booked on a 
pre-Christmas cruise aboard 
the QE2 who were left high 
and dry on the quayside when 
the ship sailed on Saturday 
night have formed an action 
group to sue Cunard 

The ship slipped her moor¬ 
ings at Southampton six hours 
late with workmen still finish¬ 
ing plumbing in the cabins 
after a £30 million refit Of the 
1,050 passengers who had 
booked and paid for the five- 
day Atlantic crossing. 450 
were left behind. Among them 
were 37 Americans who had 
flown in. some of them on 
Concorde, to sail home. 

Some of the passengers who 
were allowed to stay on board 
spent the first night of their 

By Un Jenkins 

luxury trip without a cabin, 
although Cunard said that 
they had all been allocated 
cabins by 130am yesterday. 
They had boarded to find 
workmen still laying carpets, 
tools littering the ship and 
about a hundred cabins not 
phirabedin. 

Throe hundred passengers 
had been warned in advance 
not to turn up, but Cunard did 
not know until the last minute 
exactly how many could be 
accommodated, and those on 
board were offered a package 
to be "bumped off" the ship: 
160 retured to the quayside. 

Yesterday some of those put 
up in hotels by Cunard formed 
an action group to sue the 
company for damages, daim- 

The ship, launched by the Queen in 1967, has 
encountered problems before: 
■ A bomb threat in 1972 had four commandos 
parachuting into the seato check for explosives. 
■ In 1973 if was reported that Col Gaddafi of Libya 
had sent submarines to try to sank her. 
■ In MayI987, after a £110 million refit in Germany, 
cabins flooded, air-conditioning foiled, swimming pools 
were empty and many farilities were out of order. 
■ In J9S8, the strip returned to Germany for new 
propeOeroto.inakeherinoreeflficieiiL^. 
■ in August 1992 die finer struck a rockoff 
Massachusetts, f»usmg a200ftdent lidow the watertine<- 
The incident cost Cunard an r«Hwatrri E32m3tion. 1 '-t- 
■ InO«oberl9915frpassen0crtwcreinjure^whai" 
the ship was hft by a freak ware off Cornwall. 

ing that they had had well-laid 
Christmas plans and lifetime 
dreams shattered. 

The company offered those 
who agreed not to sail a fall 
refund, a free transatlantic 
cruise next year, with £250 to 
spend on board, overnight 
accommodation and their 
fares home. 

David Steene, a solicitor 
from Elstree, Hertfordshire, 
who is heading the action 
group, said he had paid 
£19.000 for the holiday with 
his wife Dianne and their 
three children. On board he 
had found people crying, 
fighting with staff and refus¬ 
ing to go home. 

“There were cabins which 
were flooded with no carpets 
or beds in them. The theatre 
was filled with matrasses, 
pillows and blankets and they 
were still laying carpets on the 
main stairway. 

“There were electrical gen¬ 
erators in the children's nurs¬ 
ery and (he library was 
packed full of workmen's 
tools. It was like a floating 
buQding site. Instead of 
handing out boarding passes 
they should have been giving 
out hard hats to the 
passengers." 

He added that Cunard must 
have known the ship would 
not be ready and should have 
warned passengers last week. 
‘I don’t envy the people who 
have sailed on the boat It 
certainly wont be a luxury 
cruise for them. Most of the 
passengers I have spoken to 
have very special reasons to be 
on that boat. They may have 
gone for a ruby anniversary or 
a honeymoon. A cruise on the 
QE2 is a one-off and they 
cannot just refund our tickets 
and get rid of us." 

Dorothy Vincent, a retired 
teacher from Scottsdale, Arizo¬ 
na, said: “This really was my 
dream. I always said that 
when 1 finished my teaching 
career jf would reward myself 
with a cruise on, die QE2. I 
really apr disenchanted with 
the way we were treated. It • 
was absolute pandemonium' " 
on the dockside." A represen- 

A young girl waits with her sleeping sister to hear if she will be sailing. She was one of the unlucky ones, left behind as work continued 

Europe court acts to cut 
Bulger killers’ sentences 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

THE sentences an the killers 
of James Bulger could be cut 
after a European court ruling 
due today on detaining young 
murderers. The dedskm could 
overturn an announcement by 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, that the boys should 
serve IS years. 

The unanimous decision by 
the 18 members of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission of Human 
Rights, expected to be pub¬ 
lished today, will conclude 
that when murderers under 18 
are sentenced to be detained at 
Her Majesty’s pleasure, the 
length of- the sentence should 
not be seen as punitive but 
preventive. 

Under the ruling, such a 
term would be not be seen as a 
life sentence. A Horae Secre¬ 
tary would not be able to 
increase the sentence recom¬ 
mended by a judge and the 
executive would not have the 
right-to determine sentences. ’ 

Jon Venables and Robert 
Thompson wiere.ll when they, 
were sentenced in November 

last year to be detained at Her 
Majesty’s pleasure for mur¬ 
dering two-year-old James. 
The trial judge recommended 

. eight years. In July Mr How¬ 
ard announced that the boys 
would be held for at least 15 
years. Under die commis¬ 
sion's decision Mr Howard 
would not be able to enforce 
that increase. 

The beys’ lawyers have al¬ 
ready indicated that they will 
go to five High Court said to 
Strasbourg to challenge Mr 
Howard's handling of the 
case. The commission is ex¬ 
pected to announce shortly 
mat it wifi bear the case. 

Yesterday a spokesman for 
the Heme Office, acknowl¬ 
edged that officials bad re¬ 
ceived details of foe derision, 
which covers the cases of Prem 
Singh and Abed Hussain, who 
were 15 and 16 when convicted 
of murder. He refused to 
reveal the decision and said it 
was being studied. Campaign¬ 
ers. for Singh, now 37, and 
Hussain, 32^ said that the 

Home Office had already re¬ 
fused to come to a friendly 
settlement and that the case 
would be heading for a hear¬ 
ing at foe Court of Human 
Rights next year. If, as expect¬ 
ed. the derision is upheld 
there, the Home Office would 
have to review sentencing cm 
300 to 400 young offenders. 

Yesterday one legal expert 
said: “If Hussain and Singh 
whvit is almost inevitable the 
Bulger boys noil win." Cam¬ 
paigner for Singh and 
Hussain claimed that the 
Home Secretary’s discretion 
over their release dates 
tafeached (he European Con¬ 
vention on. Human Rights, 
which guarantees that any 
prisoner can have the lawful¬ 
ness of the sentence deter¬ 
mined by a court 

last night Sir Ivan Law¬ 
rence. chairman of die Com¬ 
mons Select Committee on 
Home Affairs, decried foe way 
that British justice could, be 
affected by the European 
Commission. - 

tative for the group of 37 
Americans, who were all 
turned away, said: “We will 
never travel on the QE2 
again." 

David Verlee, 57, a surgeon 
from Michigan, said: “Cunard 
has offered a free trip on the 
QE2 next year, but at die 
moment that is the last filing 
we want" He said his group, 
who flew over on Concorde a 
week ago, suspected Cunard 
knew well in advance they 
would not be able to sail. 

“Surely h was obvious that 
the rooms were not going to be 
ready. It looked as though 
work cm the cabins had barely 
even started. We have paid 
thousands of pounds for our 
voyage and we all feel disap¬ 
pointed and angry." 

James ElKs, an accountant, 
and his wife Kelley, who is 
seven months’ pregnant, tele¬ 
phoned Cunard the day before 
the cruise because they had 
heard thee would be a delay. 
They said they were assured 
there would be no problem 

• and fiat they should report on 
time- Mr Ellis, 28, who was 
returning to Minneapolis, 

Murdered 
boy’s sisters 
put in care 

By Dominic Kennedy 

THE sisters of a six-year-oki 
boy found murdered in Peter¬ 
borough last month have been 
removed from their mother's 
care. Ruth Neave, 26. said the 
two girls, aged three and 
seven months, were taken 
away by social workers who 
accused her of killing her child 
Rfldri and said she might kill 
the others. 

Mrs Neave said she bad 
written the manuscript of a 
book about a serial kilter, but 
that did not mean she mur¬ 
dered RikkjL Rada’s naked 
body was found in a copse 
near bis home. He was fast 
seen by his mother the previ¬ 
ous morning, walking alone 
towards school 

Rada's older sister was al¬ 
ready in care when he died. 
Mrs Neave is divorced from 
Rudd’s father Trevor Harvey. 
She said: “They say the book 
means I killed KikJd but I Jove 
my children to bits. Anyone 
who kills a child should be 
locked up for life and Myra 
Hindley should be executed." 

said: "It has been a terrible 24 
hours and I want to put this 
disaster behind me." 

Eric Flounders, spokesman 
for Cunard, said 300 passen¬ 
gers were warned in advance 
not to turn up at Southamp¬ 
ton, but the others were not 
because file company did not 
know how many cabins would 
be ready by the time she 
sailed. Mr Flounders said 
nobody had been forced not to 
sail Each passenger had been 

made the offer in writing 
'Mien it became dear there 
were not enough cabins for all 
Around 80 people knew when 
the ship sailed that they had 
not been allocated a finished 
cabin. 

Those who had been told 
•not . to turn- up were those 
passengers booked into cabins 
m which work would not be 
completed in time. He said: 
“The passengers would have 
been inconvenienced for a 

J .■ 

good few hours and rather 
man have them go through 
that we made them the offer. 
Hie remaining ones em¬ 
barked and were accommo¬ 
dated in cabins by the middle 
of the night" 

Mr Flounders said that 
furnishings stored in the the¬ 
atre were put into cabins 
during the night and that the 
library was dear of bufldhrs' 
debris. • 

He said it was always 

planned that workmen would 
be on board until New York to 
complete the work and that no 
one company was responsible 
for file delay. “The timescale 
was not over-optimistic. These 
are specialised companies and 
when they tender for the work 
and give a timescale it is 
reasonable for them to be 
expected to do it’* 

One firm which carried out 
plumbing work an the QE2"s 
bathrooms admitted its con¬ 
tract an the ship had not been 
completed on tune. Grahman 
Jones, the general manager of 
Trimline Ltd, based in South¬ 
ampton, said work on 20 of the 
bathrooms would have to be 
finished in mid-Atlantic. 

Mr Jones said he regretted 
the delay but their part of the 
contract which was started in 
July this year, would be a “few 
days late. We have 20 bath¬ 
rooms to finish between here 
and New York. 

“We will fulfil our comrait- 
mems to die contract — albeit 
a few days late. This was a 
huge contract and the logistics 
of the job have to be 
appreciated." 
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Jesse Jackson defends broadcast 
ByTan Brodke and Emma Wclkins 

THE Rev Jesse Jackson, who 
wiO deliver an attack on die 
Government's face relations 
record at thesametime as the 
Queen's Christmas message, 
said yesterday that be did not 
intend to undermine the hn- 

w 
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tAr Jackson, whose speed* 
wffl be shown on Channel 4 at 

■ 3pm wfafle theQueea’s mess¬ 
age is broadcast.on. BBC! 
and ITV. was unaware that 

a the programmes would dash 
when he recorded his com- 
ments, which call on Britain's 

g “oppressed” people to engage 
in “disciplined resistance”- 

As Conservative MPs ac¬ 
cused the American civil 
nghts leader of interfering in 
British politics, be said there 
was no reason to change the 
timing of tes progrannne and 
suggested final those who 
wanted to watch both could 
.$ee a tape of one or the other. 
“I suport Britain’S tradition 
of free speech and if all the 
channels had the. same pro¬ 

gramme at die same time, 
.tint would be a monopoly,” 
hesauL. 

Mr Jackson, 53/ paid a 
warm tribute to the Queen. 
He said: "She has handled 
fibe traditions of royalty, phis 
die politics of Britain and the 
domestic challenges of her 
children, in a waythat sdiows 
she is a woman of great 

age, Td Kke to meet her one 
day". 

His speedi says that cco* 
ttomkiosecority in Britain is 
breeding fear. “But fear 
breeds intokranceand intol¬ 
erance breeds violence.” He 
fists a number of black and 
Ajfon murder victims and 
says: “Afl 'of them bora and 
bred in Britain, aJUdfled by 
people who objected to their 
presence in Bri tian, based on 
the colour of their ddn.” 

Sir Ivan Lawrence, chair¬ 
man of the Home Affairs. 
Select Committee;-dismissed 
Mr Jackson's attacks as irrd- 
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Jackson: attacks British 
record on race relations 

evant “It will be a broadcast 
surpassing impertinence by 
someone who doesn't have 
the faintest idea what he’s 
talking about We have one 
of the fairest most tolerant 
and humane systems of race 
relations, with institutions 
spetiatysetBP^to monitor the 
aberrations which do some* 

times occur. He should look 
to his own country, where 
racial attacks occur far more 
frequently than they do in this 
country." 

Mr Jackson defended his 
right to comment on British 
government policies. He re* 
called that the Government 
tad been on the wrong side 
of the aparflieid issue in 
South Africa and added: "We 
learnt from the dvfi rights 
struggle in the US that Brit¬ 
ain does have something to 
leant about racial justice and 
gender equality.” 

He said that Christmas was 
a test for the consciences of 
political leaders everywhere. 
“Theyshotdd strive to be wise 
men and women who take 
gifis to the poor. They sfandd 
make sure they are not fike 
Herod or fee innkeeper." 

Channel 4 defended the 
programme; saying: “The 
whole point of the broadcast 
is that ifs supposed to be an 
aheruative^viewpoint,” 

Leading article, page 17 
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Since the start of The National Lottery, five people have received over a million pounds. Thirty five have got hundreds of thousands of pounds. 

Thousands have got thousands. Over thirty thousand have got hundreds of pounds, and tenners have gone to millions. And on Christmas Eve, there'll 

be over half a million more winners. Keep playing, and it could be you who has an even happier Christmas and a very prosperous New Year. 

THE NATIONAL LOTTERY' 

Excluding the ill) fixed prize, any prize won hi two or more people is shared equally between then). The value of these prizes entirely depends on the numher of winners and tickets sold. 
he National Lottery is subject to The National Lottery Games Rules and Procedures. Players must be K> or over. <c* Camclot Group Pic. 
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Christ Church breaks 
new ground with 

Arab prince’s sermon 
By Rom Guram, 

reuqwncomojsiwdcnt 

CROWN Prince Hassan bin 
Talai of Jordan has accepted 
an invitation to preach at 
Christ Church. Oxford, next 
year. The Crown Prince; a 
Muslim, win be the first oon- 
Christian to preach at the 
historic institution, founded 
by Henry VHL which is 
unique in that h is snmute- 
neously a cathedral and a 
college of Oxford University. 

Crown Prince Hassan, who 
was an undergraduate at 
Christ Church and whose 
daughter Badi'a. 20. is in her 
third year reading history, will 
preach one of two university 
sermons which are in the gift 
of the Dean, the Very Rev John 
Drury, and the chapter. The 
preaching date sect June, 
which wu) be published in the 
Oxford Gazette in the new 
year, is certain to arouse 
controversy in conservative' ' 
church tiroes. 

The Right Rev Richard Har¬ 
ries, Bishop of Oxford, who 
founded the Oxford 
Abrahamic Group for Jewish, 

Crown Prince Hassan 

Christian and Muslim schol¬ 
ars, said: ■'Greater under¬ 
standing between Christians 
and Muslims is vital for die 
world in which we live. Crown 
Prince Hassan is a key figure 
on the world stage in getting 
Christians and Muslims 
together.” 

The invitation is symbolic of 
how Christ Church, once a 
bastion of inteflccttial Angli¬ 
can traditionalism, is adapt¬ 
ing itself to an increasingly 
pluralist society: at a recent 

meeting of the General Synod, 
the Church of England agreed 
to a8ow two canon professor¬ 
ships to go for the first time to 
a person who is not ordained. 

It will now be posable for a 
layman to become regius pro¬ 
fessor of ecclesiastical history 
when the present incumbent. 
Peter Hinmh'ff, steps down in 
1996, although the new lay 
canon must be an Anglican or 
belonging to a church in 
communion with the Church 
of England. 

Dean Drury, who predicted 
that the invitation might 
arouse some controversy, 
sakfc “Prince Hassan was 
here during the Six Day War, 
which was a dreadful time for 
him. At least one of his tutors 
at that time was Jewish, and 1 
was very good to him. He is a 
very open-minded Muslim, 
and part of that open-minded¬ 
ness comes from Ins experi¬ 
ence at Christ Church. There 
might be a bit of controversy 
but the Bishop supports us 
and so does the governing 
body of Christ Church and the 
university Vice-Chancellor 
Peter North.* 
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Slow ahead: a convoy of three large motor cruisers making its way carefuQy throng 
on lorries which, perversely, earned a warning in French, and were on course for i 

streets of London yesterday. The boats were perched 
Court where the Boat Show runs from January 5-15 
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Dealer Sooth EutWest game. Money isqis 
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He’s desperate 

for a cure. 

BV ROBERT SHEEHAN 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

0) Intended by Hoffman .as 
sign-off. I drink RxfoChibs 
followed by five CSubs would 
have been moanepriWoat : 

This was a hand played m 
the New YorkGKicndBit G3n3*i 
Imp* game; “Money Imps^ is 
a form of the game in which 
two teams of four are sdected 
fay kit hum eight players, and 
the players then play teams 
bridge at so much an intena- 
tionai Match Foim (or “nnpT- 
Thousands of dollars change 
hands hi the Cavendish game; 

Gawiys ”5 Six Chib Contract 
was a good cne, but West 
found the best lead of a tramp. 
Dummy and East played tow 
Gawiys won fax hand, and 
played ace. king and another 
diamond. When East plays the 
queen, what should the declar¬ 
er do? 

Gawiys ruffed die third- 
diamond in dummy; subse¬ 

quently when he tried to duck 
aheart Eastwon and played a 
second trump to reduce die 

■ dummy to one trump, and 
Jesyethe declarer one trick 
short (He made ace of hearts, 

•'^afaad king of diamonds, two 
rife mid six efub tricks.) 
^.HoSman assures-tae that 
with the eigb*4even of dubs 
West would have led the eqfot. 
Hence the play to the first trick 
marks East with the eight, the 
defence’s remaining tmmpr so 
foe declarer should discard a 
heart from dummy when West 
plays foe queen of diamonds 
on the third round, letting 
West hold the trick will pre¬ 
vent die lriBer second round of 
tramps, and so the declarer 
wffl.fae able to use the force 
|i mnj|w in riinnmy fn mal» 

contract I asked Hoffman 
whar should foe declarer have 
done if East had played foe 
.right of dubs on the first 
round of trumps? Hoffman 
was unusually tifent . 

By Raymond Keene 

Ruth Sheldon. 14 scored foe 
greatest chess success of hex 
career so far in the rapid pfoy 
girls’- championship of 
Europe, held at die Enro- 
Disney park near Paris , oyer 
the weekend. Itafor-froni 
Manchester, .decimated foe, 
tournament to take undivided 

*TT-Jrl ifiKii(i0I . ,(II. >I,iijiili■ H 

90 KC2 

32 Qhi . 
33 exd4 
Whaa resigns 
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Arid we’re making excellent progress. Which is 

why your donations are so important. 

Without them, the vital work of The Multiple 

Sclerosis Society would be paralysed. 

Our extensive research programmes depend 

entirely on your contributions, so please help in 

any way you can. 

Because we can’t afford to become desperate. 

l/Wm endow a. donation to The MuKipf* Vtlarotla Society of £- 

Receipt required D 

To: The Multiple Ocloroeie Society, Proepoet, IS Effla Road, 

London 4W81YZ. Toll (071) T36 8267. Giro Bank No. S14S3SS. Chanty No. 207*95. 

THE MULTIPLE SCLER08IS SOCIETY 
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CSLY commuters Teddy bears for Chechenia top weekend of conspicuous consumption /; 

to be squeezed 
in roads U-turn 

By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

OFFICE parking spaces are to 
be reduced to discourage car 
commuters. The plan is one of 
several the Government is 
pursuing as an official report 
admits that some new roads 
are increasing congestion 
rather than reducing it 

The long-delayed report by 
the Standing Advisory Com¬ 
mittee on Trunk Road Assess¬ 
ment to be published this 
week, will increase pressure 
on the Transport Department 
to embark cm a “greener" 
agenda and to reduce road- 
building. The Government 
has held the report back from 
publication since it was re¬ 
ceived in May. 

London will be the test-bed 
for the new approach because 
of its acute traffic problems. 

More than 170,000 cars, most 
of them carrying only the 
driver, crawl into the capital 
each day at peak-rime average 
speeds of 8mph- According to 
some City analysts, the jams 
are threatening London's role 
as an international business 
capital. 

Steven Norris, the Trans¬ 
port Minister for the capital, is 
determined to turn _ more 
people away from daily car 
use. He has agreed to a 
fundamental change in atti¬ 
tudes towards planning devel¬ 
opments in London and 
elsewhere which will restrict 
car commuting. 

"At one rime it was de 
rigueur for any new office 
block development to include 
car parking spaces for em- 

MAHTTN BaX?AiX 

Norris hemmed in by traffic outside Parliament 

Worst polluters 
steer clear of 

exhaust clean-up 
By Nick Ncttall. environment correspondent 

A CRACKDOWN on vehi¬ 
cles that heavily pollute the 
atmosphere, ordered in a 
blaze of publicity by the 
Transport Secretaiy, has 
Failed to achieve any vehicle 
bans or driver fines. 

Surveys of motoring org¬ 
anisations indicate that 
under the initiative; an* 
no u need by Dr Brian 
Mahwinney at the Tory party 
conference and started early 
last month, only a handful of 
drivers have been issued with 
notices to clean up emissions 
within 14 days. 

Steven Norris, the junior 
Transport Minister, said that 
one test by officers with the 
Vehide Inspectorate had 
found 67 per cent of taxis 
were below standard. How¬ 
ever, die number of vehides 
involved is not being dis- 
dosed until complete figures 
are released in a few weeks. 

Independent surveys by die 
RAC have found that 12 per 
cent of vehides fail MoT 
emission tests. Bui a spokes¬ 
man said it was unaware of 
any members having contact¬ 
ed the organisation since the 
launch of the roadside poDn- 
tion checks. There was a 
simfliar response from the 
Taxi Drivers’ Association, the 
Road Haulage Federation 
and London Transport. 

A spokesman for the AA 

said: “A number of members 
have rung our legal depart¬ 
ment. but no one has been 
prosecuted. If the Govern¬ 
ment is serious about crack¬ 
ing down on grossly 
polluting vehides, they need 
to give these kinds of initia¬ 
tives more teeth." 

Studies by University Coll¬ 
ege London indicate that die 
public would be willing to 
pay higher taxes to fond 
improvements to air quality 
and public transport 

Professor David Pearce, a 
former adviser to the Envi¬ 
ronment Department and an 
economist at UCL said their 
studies showed that the pub¬ 
lic was prepared to pay about 
£20 billion on cutting air 
pollution for particulates 
alone, which are associated 
with vehides that run on 
diesel and have been linked 
with a rise in asthma. 

He said: “We are trying to 
get some idea of what people 
are prepared to pay as op¬ 
posed to what politicians 
presume.'' Professor Pearce 
added: “Maybe we should be 
allocating the health budget 
in a different, more preven¬ 
tive, way. Instead of spending 
on treating asthma, bronchi¬ 
tis or heart complaints, more 
could be spent on preventing 
(he cause, and (hat is air 
poUution." 

Phone 
Card. 

Applying for the Card only takes 
6 minutes by phone. 

Now you can apply for the American Express Card at 

the speed of sound, because we can take your application right 

.Over the phone. 

For a 07JO annual fee, you’ll receive all the benefits that 

have made this the world's most respected Card. 

So call now and apply for the American Express Card. 

Call free on 0800 700 444 

plpyees. but that is now posi¬ 
tively discouraged,” Mr Nor¬ 
ris said. “One of the most 
practical ways of reducing 
traffic congestion in dries is hi 
reduce the number of private 
Don-residential car parking 
spaces." 

He said the department 
would be taking the lead 
when, next year, it moves to 
new headquarters, where car 
parking will be reduced from 
359 spaces to 22. 

Mr Norris's vast bailiwick 
is bounded by the M25, Brit¬ 
ain’s busiest motorway. The 
huge map of his territory that 
hangs in his Mars ham Street 
office is littered with white 
spaces denoting derelict land 
They indude sites around 
King's Cross in central 
London and embrace more 
peripheral areas such as the 
Lea Valley. 

“They could be used to build 
new communities, properly 
planned with schools and 
shops and leisure facilities to 
encourage people to live and 
work in London, so the need to 
reduce the car is minimised," 
Mr Norris said. 

More immediately, he is 
involved with others polides 
designed to make London a 
more pleasant place in which 
to live and work. These in¬ 
clude the introduction of more 
“red routes" to speed traffic 
and to divert cars from 'less 
suitable routes, more traffic 
calming measures such as 
“sleeping policemen" and 
speed cameras, and measures 
designed to punish owners of 
polluting vehicles. 

Last week he unveiled a 
plan for the Thames that could 
help to reduce lorry journeys 
within the capital by millions 
of miles a year by carrying 
more goods on the river. He is 
also pressing ahead with 
schemes for more cycle lanes. 

An important element of Mr 
Norris'S plan is a huge im¬ 
provement in public transport 
to London and within it. based 
on large injections of capital 
from the private sector. He 
believes that once schemes 
such as the Heathrow Express 
to Paddington, the London 
Underground Jubilee line ex¬ 
tension and the Channel Tun¬ 
nel rail link are in place, the 
motorist who now spends 
hours in traffic jams will 
welcome the alternatives. 

While pressing the London 
boroughs to introduce more 
pedestrian-only areas, Mr 
Norris says riiat dreams of 
making the entire centre of the 
capital free of cars flies in the 
face of reality. “More could be 
done, but there are limits. You 
cannot close off the whole of 
central London to the car. 
There must be reasonable 
compromise and that is what I 
am about" 

He is dismissive of some 
“dreamers" who believe that 
the car can be disinvented and 
that London and other cities 
can be returned to an earlier, 
more gentle age. "The prob¬ 
lems are huge and complex 
and we must avoid the eco- 
fasrists who refuse to see any 
role at all for the private car in 
cities. 

"That is unreal- We cannot 
allow the debate to turn into a 
phobia backed up by hysteri¬ 
cal sloganising.” 

By locyBerrington 

The most expensive gift at Harrods is a crystal baccarat table, selling for 
£225.000. Teddy bears and earphones were proving more popular alternatives 

Police pledge no hiding Tr 
place for drink-drivers 20‘ 

GLAMOUR, kitsch and ted¬ 
dy bears are back this Christ¬ 
mas. Retailers - reported 
yesterday that traditional toys 
and - delayed indulgences 
were rounding off a year in 
which the “feel-good" factor , 
had been notably absent - 

The late shoppingspree has 
seen some displays of con¬ 
spicuous consumption. Shop¬ 
pers grabbed everythingfroin 
velvet dfcvart scarves at liber¬ 
ty to satin pyjamas at Marks 
and Spencer, while a Russian 
spent £6,500 on Saturday 
afternoon on hundreds of 
teddy bears for Chechen 
children. “He bought our 
entire stock of 352 teddy bears 
at E19.95 each," Martin 
Barrett, of Charlotte's Em¬ 
broidery in Marble Arch, 
said. “He spent £15,000 in the 
whole street" 

The Harrods 1994 limited 
edition Christmas bear, with 
tartan bow, had sold out at 
£19.95. with cream bears, 
golden bears and white bears 
also selling fast Liberty 
bears and bunnies were going 
well, as were oak rocking 
horses at about £2.000. 

The daughters of John Lew¬ 
is shoppers will be decked out 
in evening wear, with balleri¬ 
na-length skirts and flounc¬ 
ing chiffons in black, coppers 
ami bronzes. Wives wiH un¬ 
wrap mufflers, brocade, vel¬ 
vet waistcoats and all things 
jet and rhinestone. Meat will 
end Christmas wrapped in 
leather and cashmere. 

Harrods shoppers went for 
sparkly black evening dresses 
at £109 and sequinned back¬ 
packs for £39. At Liberty, 
Issey Miyake pleated silk 
separates, silk ties, amber 

necklaces. and Gaultier and; 
silver jewellery were “ssffifijt 
GtecnttyTr. 

At John Lewis.c feroinedQ, 
fragrances were 
scents, very glamorous** -a/ 
spokesman 'said.- The . ^np. 
sellers at Harrodsf were^ 
Haute Parfomeri&:lWvJ£a« 
Paul Gaultier, Chanel N&S; 
L’Eau _ d’Issey by TsswjV 
Miyake, and Angel fay Thka?: 
ry Mugler. v*. 

Harrods was leading, 
way in domestic gffis; its mos& 
expensive piece a baccarat, t 
table made of 43 pieces et-: 
crystal; a bargain at £225£9CfcT 
Relatively mafcst dcaiiesticV: 
appliances were' seUj^~ 
ter; The Edgware Roa& stores^ 
found earphones fhe^- tba-; 
seller. 

Sign of the. Tunes ivas v 
being looted for all tfmgjr! 
kitsch. indudingPVC jeansdtr 
£45 a pair. Love Heart ripg3?/ 
went for £1% glitter.purses - 
and marching belts at £9.95.^- 
- Harrods reported tfofr 
stockings wifi be stuffed with ^ 
Lion King merdiandeef£250 
phis}; Barbie dolls anif access ■ 
sories (£5.95 up), baity doflsat- 
£44.95 and £69.95 ; 
Rangers at £12.95. A podcC, 
kite at £&50 “came-jn'aiuT 
flew out" of Heal's.1 

Teenagers, according to a 
report published yesterday in ; 
The Busi/zesa Book for rhe- 
Electrical Retail - -Market,'-: 

-'were getting out of computer? 
games and back into' musicl 
At Tower Records in FSccadit; 
ly, central London, favourite / 
albums included The Beads: 
Live at the BBC and Madon- ' 
na"s Bedtime Stories. 

Retail sales, page f 

THE Christmas campaign by police 
against drink-drivers began yesterday 
as the Government attempted to deal 
with the “hard core" of persistent 
offenders — men in their forties. 

While younger drivers generally 
heed the warnings, it is now middle- 
aged males who are the biggest 
menace. The campaign, organised by 
the Association of Chief Police Offi¬ 
cers, runs until January 3 for the 
purposes of collating the number of 
drivers breath-tested and the propor¬ 
tion of those failing that test. 

However, the police emphasise that 
their battle with the drinking driver is 
year-round — and they are deter¬ 

mined to win. The association will 
release preliminary figures next 
Wednesday, and final figures wfli be 
announced on January 3- 

The campaign runs in conjunction 
with the Government's advertising 
message on hoardings and television 
against drinking and driving. Police 
and the Government are pleased with 
the way that drink-drive related 
deaths have fallen from 1.550 in 1982 to 
550 in 1993. But tins is still 15 percent 
of total road deaths. Last year. 105.932 
drivers in road injury accidents were 
breath-tested, and 6.6 per cent failed. 
This compares with 42-265 tested in 
1983 when 29.4 per cent failed. 

Travel companies line 
20% discount on holid; 

A RECORD 500.000 people win 
leave Britain by air, sea and rail 
between now and New Year's Day. 
an estimated 5 per cent rise on lak 
year. The majority are heading lor 
winter son destinations and city 
breaks, with, about 10 per cent taking 
ski packages (Marianne Corphey 
writes). 

Yet while tiny are out of the 
country, Britain's tour operators and 
travel agents will be preparing for 
their most competitive setting period 
of the year. There are predictions of 
discounts of up to 20 per cent on 
brochure prices being offered fay the 
main travel agents when advertising 

begins bn Boring Day. High street 
shops are likely to offer the large > 
discounts immediatety rather than 
repeal the brinkmanship displayed, 
four months ago when discounts on -; 
brochure prices started at H per cent : - 
but increased to 15 per. cent wilhnr.: 
hours as rival companies competed?;' 
for business. . 

Keith Betton, spokesman for tite 
Association of British Travel Agents, T 
said: "Retaikrs could only sustain- : 
such levels for a few days, and wfll:;. 
see most of their proffis swallowed 
by a 20 per cent discount. It is aln^i i. 
price that no one wants to pay but no v 
one wants to be left behind.’* .' ; 

Health suites offer escape from season’s ills 
By Anjana Ahuja 

MORE people are swapping 
a lazy Christmas at home for 
a spell in a health farm. An 
estimated 20.000 are due to 
indulge in exercise, arom¬ 
atherapy. hydrotherapy, 
massage and other treat¬ 
ments to avoid a traditional¬ 
ly stressful time of year. 

Health farms and holds 
with health facilities are re¬ 
porting swift business, with 
many full already. About 
one is three health farms is 
opening for Christmas and 

most of the 26 specialist 
hotels win offer special fes¬ 
tive packages. 

The alternative Christmas¬ 
es have proved popular with 
unattached professionals, es¬ 
pecially middle-aged wo¬ 
men. Many return every 
year, mostly to the women- 
only establishments, having 
been permanently wooed 
from celebrating at home. 

One-day packages cost £50 
upwards, with three-day 
breaks about £200 or above, 
inclusive of regulated meals. 
Ragdale Hall in Melton 

Mowbray. Leicestershire, 
booked the last of Its 64 
double bedrooms a fortnight 
ago. Fora minimum of £294, 
guests can enjoy all facilities, 
plus a champagne reception 
and four-course meals. 

Needless to say, the cui¬ 
sine is unseasonally healthy. 
“We have turkey, because 
that's quite good anyway," 
Hugh Wilson, the hall's 
manager, said. “It's quite 
dfffiadl to get a low-calorie 
Christmas pudding so per¬ 
haps we should be a bit 
mean with the portions." Massaging away festive stress with aromatherapy-^ 

March of factoiy farming 
leaves hare on the run 

Bias and poor taste head 
complaints to BBC unit! 

By Nick Nutt all 

THE number of hares has 
fallen by 80 per cent since the 
start of the century, according 
to a new national survey. 

Scientists claim that the 
chances of seeing one of na¬ 
ture's great spectacles. “Mad 
March" hares baring in the 
countryside, is becoming as 
slim as finding snowballs in 
summer. The sharp decline is 
blamed on the growth in 
intensive agriculture since the 
Second World War. 

Large numbers of leverets 
and adult hares are being 
killed by tractors, shot by 
fanners, slashed by silage 
cutting machinery or poisoned 
by pesticides. While hares are 
legendary sprinters, with hind 
legs able to take them to 
45raph in seconds, they some¬ 
times press themselves Dai 
against the land to confuse a 
predator. Often the predator is 
man astride heavy agricultur¬ 
al machinery. 

The move to more planting 
of winter wheat is also depriv¬ 
ing leverets of vital grazing 
food in the summer. Hare 
numbers have tumbled from 
an estimated four to five 
million in 1900 id 817,000 now. 

The findings have come 
from Professor Stephen Har¬ 
ris and Mike Huichings of 

Brown hare: caught in 
a fight for survival 

Bristol University. The survey 
was commissioned by the 
Joint Nature Conservation 
Committee, wildlife adviser to 
the Department of the 
Environment. 

Tom Tew, mammal special¬ 
ist at the committee, said 
yesterday: “Harris’s survey is 
a pretty good estimate. We are 
going to have to look at the 
implications of this in full and 
an action plan may follow.” 

Professor Harris believes 
(hat even the estimate of 
817,000, based on surveys 
made in the winter, may mask 
the true plight of the hare. 

Mass callings from February 
onwards could cut popula¬ 
tions in some areas tty as 
much as 70 per cent. Mr Tew 
said: “In certain areas where 
they have hare shoots or 
coarses. local populations can 
take a hammering." 

Britain has two species of 
hare. The brown was intro¬ 
duced 2.000 years ago by the 
Romans while the smaller 
mountain hare has been in the 
British Isles since before the 
last ice age. The survey has 
focused on the brown hare. 
Lepus europaeus, which un¬ 
like the mountain species. 
Lepus timidus, keeps a brown 
coat throughout the year rath¬ 
er than moulting into a white 
winter coat 

Professor Harris told Natu¬ 
ral World, the wildlife trusts’ 
magazine: "The worst declines 
are in what was thought to be 
the hare's strongholds, in 
Wales and the West Country. 
Brown hares are now largely 
confined to arable counties 
such as Norfolk. Cambridge 
and Suffolk." 

Professor Harris's views are 
echoed by Gordon McClone, 
director of the Gloucestershire 
wildlife trust: "If you see a 
hare in this county now. it is 
unusual enough to warrant 
stopping and having a good 
look." 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

THE BBCS new Programme 
Complaints Unit upheld 102 
complaints from viewers and 
listeners, including four accu¬ 
sations of political bias against 
the Conservative Party, in its 
first eight months. 

The unit’s first report pub¬ 
lished today, reveals that com¬ 
plaints about bias on BBC 
radio and television constitut¬ 
ed nearly a quarter of all 
audience grievances received 
between January 31 and Sep¬ 
tember 30 — more than any 
other category. Of the 590 
complaints investigated, 143 
related to bias. Next was poor 
taste, which accounted for 115. 

Peter Dannheisser. head of 
the unit, said there were three 
times as many complaints 
about anti-government bias 
than bias against other par¬ 
ties, adding: "On a number of 
occasions complainants saw 
bias where the issue could 
equally be viewed as one of 
discourtesy in interviewing." 

Mr Dannhe'tsser’s report 
says that a complaint was 
upheld from the Tory peer and 
former BBC manager Lord 
Orr-Ewing that a presenter on 
Radio 5 Live went “beyond 
acceptable limits" in suggest¬ 
ing on air that Baroness 
Chalker of Wallasey. Minister 

for Overseas Development, 
was visiting Rwanda primari¬ 
ly to take advantage of photo¬ 
opportunities. 

Radio 4's arts programme, 
Kaleidoscope, was censured 
for "gratuitously offensive re¬ 
marks" about Conservative 
politicians portrayed in a pho¬ 
tography exhibition. Com¬ 
plaints were upheld from Sir 
George Young, a former hous¬ 
ing minister, and John Walsh, 
a Conservative councillor in 
Manchester, that their views 
were not represented in news 
items concerning them. 

An edition of Thought for 
the Day in Radio 4's Today 
programme on Israeii-Pales- 
tinian relations was found to 
contain an element of pro- 
Palestinian bias. 

Mr Dannheisser said tint 
two-thirds of bias complaints 
related to non-party issues. He 
added that well-founded com¬ 
plaints helped to equip' pro¬ 
gramme makers with a 
"sharper, dearer view of what 
is acceptable to audiences”. 

Although the main focus for 
complaints about poor taste 
related to comedy pro¬ 
grammes, Mr Dannheisser 
said he was not always able to 
uphold complaints in this area 
since the BBC catered for such 

a wide audience that sotoe of 
its material .was vbouqdL to 
offend some. “The best test-we 
can apply is whether enough. 
has been done to eosurfrjthat; 
people know what-. the¥~aie; 
being offered arid are inta 
caught unawares," hesaid. •. 

He upheld 33 complaints - 
about bad language in a Bpd 
programme featuring ■ thr 
Scottish.. roraedian Billy - 
Connolly. David Mellor, ME 
was also criticised for using 
unnecessarily strong -Jan- - 
guage in his weekly football. 
programme on Radio ££Iiye 
while responding to technical 
problems when he mistakenly 
thought he was off afr. 

The complaints unit was set. 
up in January after govern¬ 
ment pressure for the BBC to ■ 
make itself more accountable 
and in response to public 
criticism about the effective- .. 
ness of programmes such as 
Points of View. Bitebode. and " 
Feedback. X' 

The unit's first report shows . 
that only three of the upheld 
complaints led to a broadcast. 
apology or correction. Artap- . 
peals committee of BBC gover¬ 
nors heard ten appeals from 
viewers who disagreedjWith 
the unit's rulings and over¬ 
turned one. . J • . 
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Ben Macintyre reports on the return of creationism to the US political agenda — in coded form 

Darwin v. Designers: 
the new struggle for 
cultural supremacy 
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OEAS evolve through the 
ival of the fittest; and no 

has endured a more 
tense intellectual assault 

during its relatively short life¬ 
time than that of evolution. 
! In the United States that 
Continuing struggle has given 
birth to a strange hybrid, a 
Scientific theory known as 
[intelligent design", which at¬ 
tacks the established prin- 
pptes of evolution and 
proposes that organic fife is 
She work of an "intelligent 
gent" — while studiously 
voiding any mention of God, 
te Bible or refigxm. 
The battle between cre- 
□onists, who traditionally ar- 
ue that the biblical account of 
eation can be verified sden- 
Bcally. and evolutionists, 
ho maintain that species 
value through random muta- 
on and natural selection, has 
>ng raged in American 
tidols and universities, 
oing beyond mere scientific 
isagreement to reflect a 
bndamental cultural division 
fi American society. 

In 1925. John Thomas 
jcopes, a Tennessee school- Easter, was put on trial for 
idling evolutionary theory 

ti his classes; nearly 60 years 
ter, on a wave of . 

it Protestant 
a 

lw was passed in 
rkansas requiring 
tat creationism and 
rotation be taught 
ith equal promi- - 

in public schools. That 
w was finally struck down 
the Supreme Court in 1987. 
the ground that it was 

tended to propagate “the 
gious viewpoint that a 

pematural being' created 
umankirid", and thus violat- 

the constitutional separa¬ 
tion of Church and State. 

Evolution, it seemed, had 
pecome the official scientific 
marine-of the State. despite 
he fact that many Americans ■ 
Rejected and still reject the 
heory. In a recent Gallup poH 
17 per cent of Americans said 
hey believed “God created 
nan pretty much' in his 
jresent form at one time 
pithin the last 10.000 years". 

But creationism did not die. 
has re-eraerged with re¬ 

eved vigour in the riiapeofa 
jnal), apparently innocuous, 
hool textbook. with a large 
at to many mainstream 
ientists. troubling message. 
f Pandas and People, by the 
slogists Perdval Davis and 
an Kenyon, expounds the 
»ry of intelligent design to 
Main the origins of species. 

C Some call It Evolution 
And others call It God ? 

— William. H. Carruth, Each in His Own Tongue 

Broadly they argue that life is 
so complex, each species so 
carefully adapted to its func¬ 
tion and the gaps in evolution¬ 
ary theory so glaring, that 
only by assuming the pre¬ 
existence of an intelligent 
agent can life be explained. 

The theory of evolution, the 
authors claim, is insufficient 
to account for the emergence 
of complex new structures, 
biological systems and attire 
species. “Life." they conclude, 
in each of its many forms, “is 
like a manufactured object... 
the result of intelligent shap¬ 
ing of matter." 

Theorists of intelligent de¬ 
sign daim to have elaborated 
a rigorously scientific illustra¬ 
tion of the problems of evolu¬ 
tionary theory. Their oppo¬ 
nents accuse them of peddling 
bogus stience in a studied 
effort to return old-fashioned 
creationism to the school cur¬ 
riculum in a new guise. Identi¬ 
fying the intelligent agent is 

Jeff to individual reader and 
the "religious- viewpoint" con¬ 
demned by the Supreme Court 
in 1987 is thus strongly implied 
but never specified. 

Take the giraffe: evolution¬ 
ists argue that the animal’s 
long neck and tegs are the 
consequence of tiny, indhrid- 
uai. random changes, pre¬ 
served by natural selection. 
Giraffes need to feed in high 
trees. Therefore the longer- 
necked giraffes survive in. 
greater numbers. ' 

For the proponents of intelli¬ 
gent design, the giraffe is an 
“adaptational package", com¬ 
bining long neck and legs, a 
strong heart to keep the Wood 
pumping to its extremities and 
a powerful kick to deter preda¬ 
tors. One characteristic with¬ 
out the others, they insist, 
would be meaningless, where¬ 
as “the interdependence of 
structures ... strongly sug¬ 
gests that the overall, int 
ed package was present 
the beginning". 

In the. intelligent design 
plan, trial and error mutation 
acted car by natural selection 

may produce the “fine-tuning" 
of an organism. Wit "in creat¬ 
ing a new organism, as in 
bunding a new house, the 
blueprint comes first We can¬ 
not buOd a palace by tinkering 
with a tool shed and adding 
bits of marble piecemeal here 
and there. We have to begin by 
devising a plan for the palace 
that co-ordinates all the parts 
into an integrated whole." 

But as other biologists have 
argued, notably Richard 
Dawkins in The Blind Watch- 
maker, genetic changes occur 
as the smallest mutations in a 
population of millions, span¬ 
ning vast lengths of time. If 
these are genuinely beneficial, 
natural selection will ensure 
that over multiple generations 
the incremental effect is the 
development of highly com¬ 
plex biological structures, un¬ 
til the tool shed does indeed 
rise as a palace. 

Perhaps the most telling 
element of the intelligent de¬ 

sign theory is the 
argument that if, as 
Darwin suggested, 
all living filings may 
be traced bade in a 
continuous evolu¬ 
tionary chain to a 
few original forms, 

then the fossil record should 
provide overwhelming evi¬ 
dence of “transitional forms". 
But as the framers of intefli- 

design point out; such 
are. in many cases, still 

missing. Darwin himself not¬ 
ed that "geology assuredly 
does not reveal any such finely 
graduated organic chain” and 
admitted that this was “the 
most obvious and gravest 
objection which can be urged 
against my theory"- < 

Modem evolutionists point 
out that enough transitional 
forms exist to underpin the 
general theory while others 
have moved on from pure 
Darwinian evolution to 
"punctuated equilibrium", 
whereby evolution talas place 
in relatively sudden jumps, 
combined with long periods of 
stasis, hence the apparent 
gaps in the fossil record. 

Intelligent design theorists 
argue that the unnamed agent 
of creation made “fully formed 
and functional creatures", pro¬ 
viding each species with a 
uniquely tailored package. 
But how does one explain five 
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flaws in those creations with¬ 
out accepting the blasphemy 
that the creator was capable of 
making mistakes? 

In Technology Review, Pro¬ 
fessor Kenneth Miller of 
Brown University persuasive¬ 
ly argued recently that the 
human eye. although “a su¬ 
perb visual instrument” con¬ 
tains a basic design flaw: the 
blind spot in the retina, which 
can be explained only as a 
consequence of the eye's grad¬ 
ual evolution from a simple 
light-sensing cell to a complex, 
fully functioning organ. An 
all-knowing designer would 
surely have removed any sucb 
error from the blueprint 

The objections to intelligent 
design theory have not pre¬ 
vented Of Pandas and People 
from reaching a wide, enthusi¬ 
astic and growing audience. 
Instead of promoting legisla¬ 
tive change, as was attempted 
in the 1900s, the book’s pro¬ 
moters have recruited what 
they call a “quiet army" of 
individual biology teachers 
and receptive school boards. 

While insisting on a scientif¬ 
ic, rather than religious ratio¬ 
nale for Intelligent design, the 
authors acknowledge the role 
played by faith in the contin¬ 

uing debate. “On both rides, 
the decision one ultimately 
makes regarding the fossils 
rests on philosophical commit¬ 
ments as well as on empirical 
data," they write. 

On the wider cultural land¬ 
scape of America, intelligent 
design theory may be simply 
another element in the visible 
campaign to promote spiritu¬ 
ality in an aridly secular age: 
school prayer is back on the 
political agenda, religious self- 
help books are booming. Mar¬ 
ian visions are widespread. 

Creationism has re- 
emerged in coded form, per¬ 
haps less because of claims to 
scientific validity than because 
it fulfils a simple human need 
to believe there’s a divinity 
that shapes our beginnings, as 
well as our ends, rough-hew 
them how we will. 

AN ADVOCATE of in¬ 
telligent design theory 
would argue that in 
the complex inter-related 
biological structure 
that makes up a hen. teeth 
are not necessary for 
toe organism to function 
and thus did not 
appear on the ben blue¬ 
print. Instead, the “in¬ 
telligent designer” gave 
chickens beaks and 
guards. 

Evolutionists would 
argue that the hen is de¬ 
scended from an earli¬ 
er form ofBfe that may 
have had teeth, but 
these were evolved out in 

favour of more useful 
genetic traits. 

In 1980 two research¬ 
ers from the University of 
Connecticut found that, 
if dental tissue from mice 
was placed in contact 
with the epithelial cells in 
die mouths of ducks, 
they began to grow teeth. 

The experiment 
proved, in die words of 
Professor Miller, that 
“birds are descended from 
organisms that once 
had teeth (and| tints have a 
genetic mark of their 
own history no designed 
organism should ever 
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Critics discount peace envoy’s talk of hopes for Christmas deal 

Carter begins ‘naive’ mission 
From Joel Brand in Zagreb and George Brock in Brussels 

JIMMY CARTER, the former 
American President began a 
peace mission in the former 
Yugoslavia yesterday in an 
optimistic mood despite severe 
criticisms of his tour and 
claims that he was naive. 

Before boarding a plane 
from Zagreb, the Croatian 
capital, to Sarajevo, he said: 
"My hope Is to contribute in a 
small way to peace and the 
protection of human rights, to 
the alleviation of tension in 
Bosnia. I think there are 

ly coming to the conclusion 
that the Bosnian Serbs will not 
agree to a peace settlement 
that does not recognise the 
quasi-state they have created 
by expelling, terrorising, and 
killing hundreds of thousands 
of Muslims. 

They fear the Serbs' invita¬ 
tion to Mr Carter may be an 
attempt to obtain a settlement 
that will grant them diplomat¬ 
ic recognition or reinvjgorate a 
peace process to mask contin¬ 

ued war. They also say that 
the promises he hopes to 
extract from the Serbs miss 
die mark and are easily re¬ 
versible. Attempts to get Mr 
Carter to negotiate for a UN 
presence in areas where die 
Serbs have been expelling 
Muslims came to nothing, a 
UN official said, adding there 
were “very deep mis givings'’ 
about die venture. 

Mr Carter flew to Sarajevo 
with aides and his wife, Rosa- 

possibilities for optimism." 
Mr Carter said earlier at 

Frankfurt airport that he 
hoped there could be a peace 
settlement before Christmas. 

He later met officials from 
the Bosnian and Croatian 
governments and United Na¬ 
tions, despite fears among UN 
and Western officials that the 
Serbs may use the trip to 
undermine other peace talks. 

One well-placed official said 
foreign diplomats who met 
Mr Carter for brief talks 
yesterday had found him in¬ 
credibly naive. “Coming in 
like this, he's just not up to the 
complexity of what is going on 
here." the official said. Long¬ 
time mediators are increasing- jimmy Carter arrives at Zagreb airport yesterday 

lynn, on board a l)N plane, 
then spent most of the day 
meeting the rebel Seri) leader¬ 
ship in their selkiedared capi¬ 
tal. Pale, amountain village 30 
miles east of Sarajevo. At the 
end of last month, Boutros 
Boutros Ghall the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General. left Bosnia with¬ 
out meeting the Serbs after a 
disagreement about a meeting 
place. He said that the interna¬ 
tional community had recog¬ 
nized oily the Sarajevo 
Government, and refused to 
go to Pale for talks. 

Mr Carter has received 
enormous criticism from UN 
and diplomatic officials. “It 
has a for greater potential of 
being a fiasco than the Secre¬ 
tary-General’s visit" said one 
UN official. “At least the 
Secretary-General held firm 
on some principles." 

In Zagreb, Mr Carter met 
Haris Sflajdzic, the Bosnian 
Prime Minister, President 
Tudjraan of Croatia, and 
Yasushi Akashi, the UN spe¬ 
cial envoy to the former Yugo¬ 
slavia. After a scheduled six 
hours of talks in Pale today. 
Mr Carter is due to meet 
President Izetbegovic of Bos¬ 
nia. On Wednesday, he may 

travel to Belgrade to meet 
President Milosevic of Serbia. 
Hie UN reported yesterday 
that the town of Velika 
Kladusa in the Bihar pocket 
appeared to have fallen into 
Serb and rebel Muslim hands. 

Meanwhile, military chiefs 
of Nato countries with soldiers 
serving in Bosnia are meeting 
in The Hague today to discuss 
attempts to toughen up the 
role of UN forces. The two-day 
meeting may expose and wid¬ 
en divisions between die UN 
and Nato, which are compet¬ 
ing for control of the approxi¬ 
mately 24,000 peacekeeping 
troops. 

“I get the sense that this is a 
last throw," said one Nato 
diplomat- "If we get together 
all these top military people, 
go through the card, agree 
new measures and those don't 
work — then there's not much 
else left." The only option 
remaining would be an expen¬ 
sive and humiliating with¬ 
drawal. Key hems on today's 
agenda will be proposals from 
the French and American 
governments to make 
Unprofor less vulnerable to 
intimidation by the Bosnian 
Sobs. A Bosnian Serb delivers ammunition by horseback to the from line nearBihiac 

Ahr December 25th in a far off oil field. 

Wonderful. 

Still, thanks to his mobile, he can at least 

wish Happy Christmas to the folks back home. 

He's connected to Cellnet digital- A service Of course, his being away from home on 

that has access to over 15 countries and Is Christmas Day isn't ail bad. 

growing all the time. And it gives you dearer. He doesn't have to watch repeats of old 

sharper calls at no extra cost movies for a start 

He’s working away from home this Christinas. 
Thanks to Cellnet so is his phone. 

Greeks summon^! 
to arms against 
Islam in Bosnia 

From Malcolm Brabant in Athens ; ^ 

SITTING beneath a photo¬ 
graph of Radovan Karadzic, 
the Bosnian Serb leader. Di¬ 
mitris Vounatsos pulled deep¬ 
ly on another cigarette, and 
warned Ins compatriots in 
Greece to prepare to fight 
alongside the Serbs and Rus¬ 
sians to prevent Taridsb-Jed 
Muslim forces gaining a foot¬ 
hold in Central Europe. 

Surrounded by Serb flags, 
bullet cases and other memo¬ 
rabilia from visits to Dr 
Karadzic’s self-proclaimed 
Serb republic in Bosnia, the 
fiery Socialist MP added: “It 
won’t just be a problem for flie 
Greeks. Since ancient times, 
we have been the shield of 
Europe, defending it against 
the Persians and Turks. .This 
will be a question for the 
whole of Christianity." 

Mr Vounatsos’s nightmare 
of a pan-Balkan holocaust has 
been prompted by Tuikqrt 
declaration that its troops will 
stay on and reinforce in 
Bosnia if the United Nations 
Protection Force leaves. 

Other Greek politicians and 
military analysts are also 
afraid that the presence of the 
Turks, who have 1.200 men in 
the central Bosnian steel and 
mining town of Zertica. could 
act as a rallying point for 
expeditionary forces from Sa¬ 
rajevo’s more fundamentalist 
supporters, such as Iran 

Tehran is angry that its 
offer to send 10.000 “blue 
helmets" to Unprofor was 
rejected on the ground that 
their presence would provoke 
the Serbs.. Western military 

experts expedlranfo gofoib 
■- Bosnian MusHm^aid m tb ^ 

event of Unprofbr’swithdttw 
al and the arms wnfarp- - 
beinglifted. . 

An adviser- toIJeirtcaant 
General Sir Michael Rosedhi > 
UN commander in Bosnia:; 
said: “The Iranians! mefe:7 
find it extremely drffieolt-tr 
gettheir troops into Bosnian : 
the heat of battle, and abo fe 
provide the necessary back- - 
up, not least because ihdr an l 
force Is in such bad shape.’ 

Even though Europe#] 
Union military chiefi; van 
meeting in The Haguefoday ‘V 
to deride ways of beefing ty. 
tiie peacekeeping opaxtiqnv 
diplomats. UN offitiaE:#^. 
EU poUBdans.are aflat?jjfe£\ 
that Unprofor may be force?1 
to retreat in the spring, [V •: 

General Rose nas predfoBd: -, 
that a withdrawal would po: .. 
only lead to greater bloodies 
in Bosnia, bat also that tir' 
war might spread beyond t 
borders. He also recognise 
the danger of the Teak. ;, 
staying on. and befievesTk ; 
UN will order them to wid ’ 
draw in the event of a loti- *-• 
pullout Other experts expet. V 
that Nato will use Ankara) 
desire to forge doser ties vro 
Europe as a lever to press tfc- U 
Turks to foil into tine. \M ;& 

“The consequences ottb 
key staying ou wouW A 
extremely grave." Midstir 
Papaconkantinou, the forint 
Foreign Minister of C 
said. “You could not, 
deny the Serbs (her4$f 
the Russians to intervene. 

Bulgaria ‘staying 
in the slowlanei 
From Ttm Judah 

IN SOFIA 
tmm 

BULGARIANS voted yester¬ 
day in an election that opinion 
polls predicted would either 
see the return to power of their 
former communist masters or 
parliamentary chaos. 

The polls indicated that the 
Bulgarian Socialist Party was 
way ahead of its main rival. 
the anti-communist Union of 
Democratic Forces (UDF), but 
that it stood only an even 
chance of taking most seals in 
parliament 

For the past four years, 
economic reform in Bulgaria 
has proceeded ata snail’s pace 
because a succession of weak 
governments has lacked the 
power to push through the full 
legislation necessary for it to 
catch up with the “fast-track" 
former communist countries 
of Central Europe and Poland. 

Pessimistic Western observ¬ 
ers predict that a Socialist 
victory will keep Bulgaria in 
the “slow lane”, but that a 
parliament full of fractious 
splinter parties squabbling for 
power will lead to more wast¬ 
ed years and disappointment 
with democracy. In one poll, 
69 per cent of respondents said 
that life is worse today than 
before the collapse of 
communism. 

Such is the number of 
luxury cars cruising the streets 
of Sofia and young men cran¬ 
ing to hear what is being said 
on their mobile telephones 
that widespread disillusion 
seems at first surprising. 
Shops are foil to bursting, 
shiny banks dominate the 
once gloomy city centre and 

President Zhdcv 
his vote yesta 

: ->er.:- •• 
walls are plastered witfdjftK; . 
tioa posters promisi#^ ,.- 
bright future. IS* - 

However, one has tifffto-r. 
turn on the tap fora teigpge.. 
return to reality. -OrEgajht, 
combined with the geeral,.. - 
deterioration in the infi^rae- 
tores, means , that subfoan ; 
Sofia has water only (today- - - - 
in three. ta the ccmnti^fer-:'— 
land redistribution haspnh 7 : 
ceeded chaotically, workrsin..... 
dying state industries/gran* . 
pad for months, and pnidS;; 
sation has barely begun* - - < • 
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‘Every nation has its black sheep. The Chechens just have more than most’ 

Muscovites 
ear war less 
than mafia 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

1JSCOV1TES who admit 
Ir much they dread the 
I rpect of a war against the 
(chens do not fear the 
i ting in the distant 
< casus so much as the 
tat of a conflict much 
i rer borne. 
ftrile the stand-off between 

i sian forces and Chechen 
1 ters in the breakaway 
i iblic has dominated the 
i s here, the man in die 
i et is privately more con¬ 
ned about the threat of 
i isals by the powerful 
(then dans -who live in 
ew large Russian city. 

oscow police have dou- 
b their street patrols, can- 
o 1 all leave, and ordered 
ir ary reinforcements into 
tf rapital to help to man 
roblocks and guard govern- 
nt buildings. A special and- 
te rist unit of die Interior 
A stryTS Dzerzhinsky Divi- 
si is also on alert 

he Chechens should be 
k under control in Moscow 
e y day and especially in 
t e days of crisis—they are 
c ible of anything.*' said one 
c police officer. 

[embers of the secessionist 
(eminent in Grozny have 

if attacked, their forces will 
sabotage Russian nuclear in¬ 
stallations and other sensitive 
targets. Anatoli Safonov, die 
deputy director of Russian 
counter-intelligence, claimed 
that one Chechen cell was 
already cm standby in Mos¬ 
cow ^with orders to open fire on 
a government motorcade with 
portable rockets as it travels 
down Kutuzovsky Boulevard 
to the Kremlin. 

The Interior Ministry said 
at the weekend that police had 
arrested four groups of Che¬ 
chens in Moscow and charged 
than with illegal possession of 
weapons. Tass reported that 
the ministry also fold a meet¬ 
ing of government ministers 
that 24 hoax bomb threats had 
been received. 

What the authorities fear 
most is that the conflict in 
Chech enia will lead to wide¬ 
spread reprisals by the well- 
funded and well-armed Che¬ 
chen mafia, widely regarded 
as the most ruthless crime 
syndicate in Russia. Like the 
Sicilians, whose Cosa Nostra 
was evolved as an under- rtnd organisati on during 

island's centuries of con- 

Chechen soldiers near the front line 18 miles west of Grozny, the besieged capital at the weekend 

quest, so the Chechen mafia 
was bom of chaos. Like Cosa 
Nostra, it developed the same 
System of dan allegiance and 
vendetta attacks. 

Although Caucasian na¬ 
tions enjoyed notoriety as foe 
kings of foe blade market in 
foe Communist era. the 
Chechens came into their own 
when the Soviet Union broke 
up and their country declared 
independence. With this am¬ 
biguous half-nation status, the 

Chechens rapidly developed 
Grozny, their capital into foe 
centre of organised crime for 
the whole of the former Soviet 
Union. Guns, drugs and con¬ 
traband flowed in and out of 
the country with ease, and 
Chechen gunmen carried out 
so many mass kidnappings 
that foe region was dubbed a 
Russian Bermuda Triangle. 

According to the Russian 
police, the Chechen mafia has 
expanded to about 60 gangs 

involving 2,000 members traf¬ 
ficking tn drugs, prostitutes 
and stolen cars from the Baltic 
to the Pacific. If they were to 
turn their considerable re¬ 
sources against foe weakened 
Russian state, it is not easy to 
see how foe central authorities 
would be able to cope. 

A taste of what could hap¬ 
pen was revealed yesterday by 
the Nezavisimqya Gazeta 
newspaper, which claimed 
that a bomb explosion which 

seriously damaged a Moscow 
bridge last month was de¬ 
signed as a warning by the 
Chechen mafia. 

“It is not fair to pin every¬ 
thing illegal on foe Chechens; 
there are a lot of criminals 
from all over foe Caucasus 
operating in Moscow," said 
the Russian police officer in 
charge of security. “Every 
nation has its blade sheep. 
They just seem to have more of 
them than most” 

Yeltsin snubs rebel leader Press gag upsets Yeltsin allies 
□tinned from page I 
e Moscow's authority over 
ir country. The Chechens 
ve vowed never to give up 
ir independence. 
There has been no sign that 
: Russian northern column 
Chedienia. which is within 

ght miles of Grozny, is 
pving to surround the city, 
be other Russian column, 
fiich entered Chechenia 
bm the west, no longer 
ipears to be obeying goverfr- 
bm orders. On Saturday, 
fleers told me lisy "had' 
tided to support foeir. com-. 
;Uider, Major Genoa! Ivan 

Babichev, in his refusal to 
advance further. They said 
that they had written a joint 
letter to foe Defence Ministry 
opposing the intervention. 

Some junior officers ex¬ 
pressed anger against Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin and what one of 
them called “the political pros¬ 
titutes" who had set them to 
Chedienia. Looking dejected 
in the sleet and appearing like 
tramps in their diny and 
ragged uniform^ officers conT 
plained bitterly about their 
living, standards .and foe lade 
of funding .for. foe army.' 
have served for 20 years. I ash 

mi foe edge of my pension, and 
I do not even have a flat” a 
major told me. 

Morale among the Russian 
troops at foe head of the 
western column also seemed 
low. as was their reluctance to 
confront Chechen civilians. As 
Sergei, one senior lieutentant, 
said: “If we were to shoot into 
a crowd of women blocking 
the road, three days later we 
would be sitting in a corner 
and saying to ourselves, my 
God. what have I done?” 

1 Additional reporting by 
Richard Beeston in Moscow ■ 

THE Kremlin's attempts to 
silence critics in Russia and 
abroad of its handling of the 
Chechen oasis has locked 
President Yeltsin in a dispute 
with foe very people who 
helped him to power. 

Ever since Moscow de¬ 
clared Hs intention to reim¬ 
pose its authority on foe 
breakaway republic by force, 
the mainstream Russian 
press has been united in 
opposing foe campaign. Kom- 
soawlskaya Pravda, a liberal 
daily which normally sup¬ 

- By Richard Beeston 

ports foe Mr Yeltsin, accused 
him of cynically stirring up 
foe crisis in the Caucasus as a 
prelude to dissolving 
parliament. 

At the other end of foe 
political spectrum, the hard¬ 
line Sovetskaya Rossiya was 
even more damning. “What a 
wonderful way we celebrated 
Constitution Day this year." it 
said- “We have a tank ad¬ 
vance; cannon fire, airplane 
and helicopter attacks and all 
with live ammunition.. . and 
even live targets." Reports 

from the northern Caucasus 
have also been negative. 

To counter the attacks, foe 
Kremlin has reacted with 
classic Soviet-era methods, 
calling for “objective cover¬ 
age" while intimidating re¬ 
porters covering the story 
from Grozny. The authorities 
say press restrictions are al¬ 
ways imposed for reasons of 
security at times of conflict 

However, Russian forces 
have harassed and even shot 
at Russian and foreign 
journalists. 
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Palestinian shock 
troops chip away 
at facade of peace 

From gensivc Asoo 
IN RAFAH. GAZA STRIP The orders came in the 

small hours with a 
loud knock on the 

front door. “Go to the border 
each night for a month and 
monitor the movements of 
Israeli soldiers on patrol” 

.foe man said. 
Hasser. 32, a building 

worker and member of Ha¬ 
mas, the Islamic Resistance 
Movement, did as he was 
tead. A month later four 
members of the group cros¬ 
sed illegally into the Gaza 
Snip from Egypt, eluding 
foe Israeli soldiers whose job 
it was to keep than out 

There are an estimated 
2,000 to 3.000 young men 
Eke Hasser in the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. Committed 
to building an Islamic state 
and destroying foe peace 
agreement between Yassix 
Arafat's Palestine Liberation 
Organization and Israel, the 
men are soldiers in the 
Gassam Brigades. Hamas’S 
military wing. 

It took three decades for 
foe PLO and* Israel to agree, 
at least on paper, to end 
years of war and bloodlet¬ 
ting. But in the less than six 
months since the peace ac¬ 
cord was signed, attacks 
carried out by the Gassam 
Brigades have chipped away 
rapidly at the fragile peace 
accord, which launched Pal¬ 
estinian self-rule in Gaza 
and the West Bank town of 
Jericho. “Hamas is against 
the peace process and we will 
fight until it is finished,” 
Hasser said, sitting nervous¬ 
ly in ins bedroom. “We want 
the Israelis to return all 
Palestinian land, not just 
Gaza and Jericho.” 

The brigades have killed 
at least 100 Israeli soldiers 
and civilians since foe peace 
plan was signed in May, and 
have bombed buses and 
army checkpoints in suicide 
missions. They live in secret, 
hiding from Israeli forces 
and Palestinian police who 
would rather toss them in 
jail fiat their operations 
reverberate loudly chi foe 
streets of Gaza and in foe 
corridors of foe Knesset, foe 
Israeli parliament 

A rise in Hamas attacks is 
causing Israel's ruling Lab¬ 
our Party to rethink the 
peace process. In recent 

■ Hamas says 
it will not be 
deterred from 
its aim: destroying 
the PLO accord 
with Israel 

weeks, Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Prime Minister, has ex¬ 
pressed doubts over whether 
Israeli troops will withdraw 
from Palestinian areas in foe 
West Bank before Palestin¬ 
ians elections are held. 

The brigades are also 
causing damage internally 
to Mr Arafat. As time passes, 
his popularity diminishes, 
largely because of worsening 
economic conditions. When 
elections are finally held. 
Hamas may have gathered 
enough public support to 
become a formidable force in 
the new Palestinian 
administration. 

"The streets of Gaza do not 
belong to anyone," Elie 
Rekhess, a Hamas expert at 
Tel Aviv University, said. 
“Gaza is divided. It is a real 
pressure cooker." Since its emergence in 

1987, Hamas, which 
means “zeal" in Ara¬ 

bic, has pursued its mission 
on two fronts and has spo¬ 
ken with two voices. Hamas 
leaders, the sheikhs and 
scholars who speak publicly 
for the movement, have tried 
to transform Gaza and the 
West Bank from a secular 
into an Islamic society. The 
street generals, whose mili¬ 
tary operations belie talk of 
compromise, have tried to 
lake over by force: 

“The Israeli occupation 
changed the principles of 
society. Now we are frying to 
return our society to its 
religious traditions." Amad 
Falugi. a Hamas leader in 
foe Gaza Strip. said- 

While the soda] arm of 
Hamas has worked to trans¬ 
form foe Palestinian soul, 
foe military minds behind 
foe movement have charted 
a different course. Through 
foe Gassam Brigades. Ha¬ 
mas is applying pressure on 
Israel and the Palestinian 
National Authority to give 
the group a formal role in 
creating a Palestinian 
homeland. 
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Chirac changes his 
spots with claim 
to champion Left 

From Charles Bremner in paris 

WITH the Socialist Jacques 
Delors out of next May’s 
French presidential race. 
Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist 
leader, has made a grab for 
territory on the Left, casting 
himself as the champion of the 
humble in a battle with the 
elite as personified by 
Edouard Balladur. the party's 
Prime Minister. 

L'Humanite. the Commu¬ 
nist Party daily, could barely 
contain its mirth after M 
Chirac, who was a Thatcher- 
style Prime Minister in the 
mid-1980s and hails from the 
highest echelon of the techno¬ 
crat class, unveiled his cam¬ 
paign in Lyons. “Decidedly, he 
is Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde," 
the paper said. 

M Chirac's gambit is based 
on solid logic. With the Social¬ 
ist Party in nervous break¬ 
down and without any plaus¬ 
ible contender, the field is 
open for a “caring" candidate 
to respond to the social crisis 
generated by France’s chroni¬ 
cally high' unemployment 
Running a distant second to 
M Bahadur, the strong fa¬ 

vourite. M Chirac wants to 
harness public discontent and 
paint his colleague and "friend 
of 30 years" as the agent of the 
ruling class. By adopting a 
populist tone, he is also tap¬ 
ping the anti-establishment 
groundswell that had benefit¬ 
ed Bernard Tapie. the left- 
wing tycoon who was forced 
out of the race by being 
declared bankrupt last week. 

“Little by little, with the 
complicity of the elite, the 
technocrat class has taken 
over all power." M Chirac told 
voters in a depressed Lyons 
suburb. He was standing as 
the champion of “the little 
people" against those from the 
“posh districts", he said. An 
aide to M Balladur quipped 
that this sounded odd coming 
from the man who has been 
the Mayor of Paris, France’s 
“poshest district", since 1977. 

France, M Chirac. 62. says, 
has a choice between the 
status quo. as represented by 
M Bahadur, and a complete 
break with the past that will 
return power to the people 
under his leadership. Stung 

US helicopter pilot 
was killed in 

North Korea crash 
From Associated Press in Washington 

THE pilot of a US helicopter 
that strayed into North Kore¬ 
an airspace was killed when 
his aircraft came down, the 
White House said yesterday. 
The second pilot was alive and 
reportedly uninjured. 

"This tragic loss of life was 
unnecessary." President Clin¬ 
ton said. Chief Warrant Of¬ 
ficer David Hilemon of 
Clarksville, Tennessee, “was 
killed in the downing of the 
helicopter". It added that the 
second pilot. Chief Warrant 
Officer Bobby Hall, from 
BrooksviJJe. Florida, was 
"alive and reportedly 
uninjured”. 

The United States was in¬ 
formed by the North Koreans 
of the pilots' fate through Bill 
Richardson, a Democrat con¬ 
gressman from New Mexico, 
who went to Pyongyang on an 
unrelated mission involving 
US-North Korean relations. 

Through Mr Richardson, 
President Clinton demanded 
"prompt access" to Chief War¬ 
rant Officer Hall. “Our prima¬ 
ry concern now is the welfare 
of Chief Warrant Officer Hall 
and his return, along with the 
body of Chief Warrant Officer 
Hilemon," the President said 
in a statement. Mr Richardson 

would remain in North Korea 
“for now. and will remain in 
constant contact with North 
Korean officials on our be¬ 
half". The statement said that 
Mr Richardson was also in 
contact with Warren Christo¬ 
pher. the Secretary of State. 
"Our thoughts and prayers 
are with the families of both of 
these dedicated aviators." 
President Ginton said. 

Donna Hall, the wife of the 
surviving pilot, wept when 
told the news. “I'm elated that 
my husband is safe, but my 
heart goes out to the family of 
the other man." she said, as 
she cried what she described 
as “tears of joy". 

US military delegates met 
North Korean officials yester¬ 
day at the border village of 
Panmunjom, in their first 
official talks since the un¬ 
armed OH58C helicopter, said 
by Washington to be on a 
routine training mission, 
crossed into North Korea on 
Saturday. 

South Korean military 
sources said ground troops 
saw the helicopter fly into 
North Korean territory, but no 
signs of an attack or pursuit, 
the DongiA Ilbo newspaper 
reported in Seoul. 
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by media mockery, he insisted 
yesterday that he was merely 
trying to restore the true spirit 
of the political thought be¬ 
queathed by De Gaulle. 

M Chirac, who is making 
his third run for the presiden¬ 
cy, insists that M Balladur is 
vulnerable in spite of polls that 
show him far ahead of the 
field. Despite the virtual So¬ 
cialist abdication of the past 
week, the pollsters are begin¬ 
ning to talk of a shift in 
sympathy away from the 
Prime Minister as his states¬ 
manlike aura gives way to the 
profile of a politically ambi¬ 
tious contender. 

M BaUadur is waiting for 
the New Year before formally 
announcing his formal candi¬ 
dacy for the April election, but 
he is campaigning hard for the 
Centre ground and moderate 
Right. His task has been 
complicated by M Delors’ 
departure, because the vacu¬ 
um on the Left promises to 
provoke an ugly brawl among 
the conservatives. Philippe de 
Villiers, the independent na- 
tionalisr contender, made a 

Valery Giscard d’E stain g, left Jacques Chirac, centre, and Eduoard BaUadur at the funeral of Antoine Pinay, father of the “new franc? 

venomous attack at the week¬ 
end, saying “BaUadurism is a 
sickness". 

On the Left, mourning over 
M Delors’s decision not to 
stand has yielded to bitterness 
and feuding. While some of 
his most prominent support¬ 

ers are complaining that he 
betrayed them, the Socialists 
are showing reluctance to 
endorse the two potential, and 
eager, candidates with the 
highest ratings in the polls. 

They are Jack Lang, the 
former Culture Minister and 

long-time disciple ofPresident 
Mitterrand, and Bernard 
Kouchner, the former Hu¬ 
manitarian Affairs and 
Health Minister. M Lang, a 
flamboyant figure popular 
with the young, is distrusted 
by the party leadership. Ac¬ 

cording to media reports, they 
have told him he could not 
survive scrutiny of his person¬ 
al wealth. Dr Kouchner. the 
glamorous media darling of 
the early 1990s, has no back¬ 
ground in politics and is only 
loosely affiliated to the Social- 

Ludwig’s locks under the microscope 
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Beethoven: scientists seeking 
clues to mysteries about him 

Business 
seeks end 
of Rock 

LUDWIG van Beethoven is the latest 
historical figure with an appointment 
to have his hair done, scientifically 
speaking, in an attempt to find out 
more about his health and heredity. 

Two music enthusiasts ■ bought a 
framed lock of Beethoven's hair at 
Sotheby's in London this month for 
£4,600 and plan to conduct forensic 
science tests to discover whether the 
musician died of syphilis and had 
some African ancestors, as some 
historians maintain. 

Brilliant Guevara, founder of the 
Centre for Beethoven Studies at San 
Jose State University, and his brother 
Alfredo, a surgeon, believe that the 
slightly grizzled, curly lock about four 

By Ben Macintyre 

inches long, may hold the key to some 
of the most "enduring Beethoven 
mysteries. 

The composer's deafness has been 
interpreted by some as a symptom of 
venereal disease, a theory that would 
be bolstered if traces of mercury, the 
treatment for syphilis at the time, are 
found in his hair. Testing may also 
help to senle the long-running debate 
over Beethoven's racial make-up. 

The hair is believed to have been 
taken from Beethoven's head as he lay 
in state in !S27. 

The composer is the latest in a string 
of notable people to have his body parts 
held up for posthumous scrutiny. 
Earlier this year strands of Napoleon’s 

hair were subjected to forensic science 
analysis to see if he might have been 
poisoned, and last week a New Jersey 
scientist claimed to be the proud owner 
of Albert Einstein’s eyeballs. 

Interest in Beethoven, if not neces¬ 
sarily his music, is suddenly on the rise 
in America. Last Friday, the 224th 
anniversary of Beethoven's death, saw 
the release of Immortal Beloved, a lush 
and romantic film portrayal of the 
composer’s life starring Gary Oldman 
— whose previous musical roles in¬ 
clude Sid Vicious, the late Sex Pistol — 
and Isabella Rossellini. 

The film has been criticised as 
historically inaccurate, particularly in 
its treatment of Beethoven's love life. 

New White House shooting 
revives nlans for traffic ban 

Jbypjfoif 
saboteurs 

Tunis: Parts of Algiers^ to: ; 
Algerian capital; hive, bsj': 
blacked out. by pawerrcov,. 
bdieved to be the respltcfv 
sabotage, and a centraTfad - 
store was blown up and burnt . 
in an attack by 40 armeditEriT 
media and diplomatic sains . 
said'yesterday.. e 

Newspapers said MutinT- 
extremists had blown uppo^ . 
er pylons supplyingtfaecas-.' 
tab The cuts started'As 
Wednesday, and would;3i& 
another three to four d®^" 
officials said. (Reuter) ' J-V 

controls 
From Dominique Searle 

IN GIBRALTAR 

ON THE eve of talks between 
Britain and Spain concerning 
allegations that Gibraltar is 
being used as a money-laun¬ 
dering centre, the chambers of 
commerce and trade unions 
on both sides of the frontier 
jointly called yesterday for an 
end to such crimes. 

At the same time, they said 
restrictions at the border must 
be lifted and both countries 
should call for European 
Union aid to assist the region. 

Javier Solana, the Spanish 
Foreign Minister, meets 
Douglas Hurd, his British 
counterpart, for informal talks 
outside London tonight The 
ministers will then head their 
respective negotiating teams 
tomorrow in a fresh round of 
formal discussions on the 
future of the colony, which juts 
from the Costa, del Sol and 
over which Spain claims 
sovereignty. 

The talks are being held 
against a background of mu¬ 
tual acrimony over tough new 
Spanish controls on the bor¬ 
der with Gibraltar since the 
end of October, ostensibly 
aimed at curbing flagrant 
tobacco and drug-running be¬ 
tween the Rock and Spain. 
Britain has protested and de¬ 
manded the lifting of the ' 
controls. | 

From Lav Brodie in Washington 

THE prospect of streets 
around the White House 
being permanently dosed was 
revived yesterday after an 
apparent drive-bv shooting 
breached the budding's sec¬ 
urity for the third time in three 
months. 

One of four bullets fired 
from a 9mm semi-automatic 
handgun penetrated a win¬ 
dow of the State Dining Room, 
directly below Mr and Mrs 
Clinton's bedroom. 

The force of the bullet had 
been largely spent by the time 
it had travelled up to several 
hundred yards. It left a tiny 
hole in die window that initial¬ 
ly went undetected under a 
Christmas wreath. 

The bullet exposed a Wash¬ 
ington myth that all the White 
House windows are bullet¬ 
proof. although bullet-resis¬ 
tant panels are drawn in front 
of the windows of the State 
Dining Room when digni¬ 
taries are present. 

A second bullet was found 
on an open balcony on the first 
storey, a third on the driveway 
and a fourth in the grounds. 
The shooting came from the 
direction of a grassy public 
area known as the Ellipse, 
which is at the back of the 
White House. A park police 
officer guarding the national 
Christmas tree was first to 
raise the alarm just after two 
on Saturday morning. 

There are no suspects and 
not even a description of the 

gunman, even though authori¬ 
ties interviewed potential wit¬ 
nesses. including a number of 
homeless people who sleep on 
park benches in the Ellipse. 

The Clintons were woken by 
Secret Service agents to make 
sure they were safe. The 
couple had not heard the 
shooting. 

Vice 'President AJ Gore, 
speaking later in Atlanta, said 
it could well be that the shots 
were not directed at Mr Clin¬ 
ton or his family. “I received a 
briefing that indicated a dis¬ 
tinct possibility that it was not 
in any way related to the 

president." he told reporters. 
In Washington, which has the 
country’s third highest per 
capita murder rate, drive-by 
shootings are not that unusu¬ 
al. though rare for the White 
House area. 

In a sad commentary on the 
spreading violence, Carl Mey¬ 
er, a Secret Service spokes¬ 
man, said: “There are bullets 
raining all over Washington. 
We are exploring the possibili¬ 
ty that this was just a couple of 
stray bullets that came in." 

The issue of banning traffic 
and screening pedestrians in 
the area will be taken up by a 

Clinton mail vetted 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

PRESIDENT Clinton is to get 
help from a British-based 
company in dealing with a 
bombardment of electronic 
mail, including death threats. 

Thousands of unsolicited 
computer messages are sent 
into the White House comput¬ 
er system every day on the 
Internet, the “information 
super-highway". A small 
army of volunteers sifts 
through the messages of sup¬ 
port and criticism from lobby¬ 
ists. lunatics and the 
malevolent 

From March, however, a 
computer programme devel¬ 
oped in Swindon, Wiltshire 
will replace the volunteers and 

analyse and pigeon-hole the E- 
mail. One of the problems 
facing the programmers was 
how to distinguish between 
threatening and simply criti¬ 
cal messages — for instance 
“kill the bill" and “kill BUI". 

Gordon Olson, managing 
director of Kinesis, the Swin¬ 
don company which devel¬ 
oped the computer software, 
said: “There is a growing 
technique by lobbyists to use 
mail-storming, bombarding 
the White House with elec¬ 
tronic mail. We have learned 
how to distinguish between 
this and a genuine 
groundswell of support or 
criticism for something." 

task force that was already 
considering presidential sec¬ 
urity as a result of the-two 
previous incidents. 

The idea mil be unpopular 
with tourists and residents. 
One of Washington’s .main 
attractions is having the.White 
House in the midst of the city's 
life, accessible and easily seen 
through its iron railings from 
Pennsylvania Avenue at the 
front and E Street at the back. 

Leon Panetta. Mr Gin ton’s 
Chief of Staff, agreed that Mr 
Clinton does not want to turn 
the While House into a for¬ 
tress. But the Secret Service is 
likely to push for an expanded 
secure area free of traffic. 

In September, a despondent 
lorry driver was killed when 
his light aircraft crashed on 
the White House lawn and 
came to rest against the win¬ 
dow of the ground-floor medi¬ 
cal office below the Clintons’ 
bedroom. They were not at 
home. I 

At the end of October, a 26- 
year-old Colorado man, Fran¬ 
cisco Duran, sprayed the front 
of the White House with semi¬ 
automatic weapons fire while 
Mr Clinton was upstairs 
watching television. Duran 
has been charged with at¬ 
tempted assassination. 

Mr Meyer said therewas no 
indication that the incidents 
were related, but publicity 
generated by one attack al¬ 
ways ran the risk of inciting 
other “copy-car incidents. 

in press scuffle 
Rome Antonio Di Pietrmtit - 
former Milan magistiHte a- .. 
volved in the.warxmTQlint 
corruption, came ti^; Woes', 
with joumab'sts who hsvt_ 
beat stalking him sittie ini 
resignation this mooflv Jfc.e 
scuffled with: a repoitef'45: 
took a roll of film frorri; 
photographer. (Reuter) { 

Danish blasts, : 
Copenhagen: Two explosinj > 
hit the Danish capital at fc 
weekend, and police said tigr. 
could be linked. The first 
outside an annex of the paifefA.. 
ment, the second was in aai; • 
tral street (AP) \~"t: - 

African plage 
Harare: Bubonic "plague ; 
killed 22 people and 
about 300 since being deitied ;: 
in Zimbabwe in odpberteftV . 
Government said, addfoghg 
no new cases had been sei ia ‘ 
the past ten days. (AP) - • &* 

Gaza apology 
Jerusalem: Palestinian: 
apologised for an inddefirt 
which one of their marinW : 
on Israeli soldiers in the<£j?a - 
Strip, saying he actecLiibs^ 
own out of unexplained 
and frustration- (Reuter)^■' 

Deadly roadfvi 
Peking: More than |WQ.; 
people were killed to maSs%: 
dents in China last tDCfi, a"1 
rise of 3.7 per- cent mu ffle. - 
total for November laspan - . 
the Government saidUflfiteri -• 

House of Rhett Butler’s birth to rise from Atlanta ashes 
From Ben Macintyre in new york 

LIKE Rhett Butler to the 
rescue, the German car mak¬ 
er Daimler-Benz has stepped 
in to save the ruined Atlanta 
home of Margaret Mitchell, 
author of Gone with the 
Wind, even though most At¬ 
lantans. frankly, don’t give a 
damn. 

Last September someone 
set fire to the house where 
Mitchell wrote America’s 
most famous novel between 
1925 and I93Z destroying the 
roof and most of the interior, 
although the two-room base¬ 
ment fiat once occupied by 
the writer was undamaged. 

However, many residents 
of Atlanta, anxious to shake 
off the old-fashioned image 
of Southern slavery repre¬ 
sented by the book seemed to 
wish the arsonist had been 
more successful. Mitchell 

herself referred to the house 
as “the dump". Tt was aban¬ 
doned in 1978, becoming a 
home for vagrants and visit¬ 
ed only by the occasional 
determined tourist 

Nobody bothered to com¬ 
plain three months ago when 
a performance artist covered 
the building with 40.000 
inflated surgical gloves, and 
when the arsonist struck 
some residents were quietly 
relieved that an embarrass¬ 
ing eyesore had finally gone 
with the wind. 

But now Mercedes-Benz 
has announced plans to re¬ 
store the building in time for 
the Atlanta Olympics in 1996. 
“One of the reasons we got 
into this project is that we, 
like everybody else all, are 
familiar with Gone with the 
Wind, the company told The 

New York Times. The other 
reason may be that the 
German car maker, which 
recently announced plans for 
a new $300 million (£192 
million) manufacturing plant 
in Tuscaloosa. Alabama, is 
dearly keen to bolster its 
corporate image in America. 
During the Olympics the 
company will use the house 
as a hospitality centre before 
donating it to the dty as a 
tourist attraction. 

Mitchell died in 1949, but 
the vivid, romantic world she 
created has helped to make 
Atlanta one of the most 
popular tourist destinations 
in America. 

Even if the locals are less 
than enthusiastic about that 
enduring, antiquated image, 
they have no objection to the 
tourist revenue it brings. 

m mrim 

Margaret Mitchell’s house is to be restored in time for the 1996 Olympics 
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Mandela concedes 
improvement for 
blacks is too slow 

From Inigo Gilmore in Bloemfontein 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

Winnie sued over 
£9,000 jet bill 

By Inigo Gilmore 

PRESIDENT Mandela, open¬ 
ing the fony-nintfi African 
National Congress conference 
at the weekend, called on its 
members urgently to redouble 
their efforts to hasten “visible 
change” in South Africa. 

“The real measure of suc¬ 
cess or failure of the confer¬ 
ence will be whether ... we 
take decisions that bring {Tac¬ 
tical relief to the millions who 
so graphically demonstrated 
their confidence in the ANC 
and in democracy last April.” 
he told 3,000 delegates in 
Bloemfontein, the Orange 
Free State city where the ANC 
was founded in 1912. 

• The party’s historic first 
post-election conference is 
being held against a back¬ 
ground of growing grassroots 
perception that the ANC-led 
Government has been slow to 
implement manifesto pledges. 
Conceding that planning may 
have ban sluggish, Mr 
Mandela said bureaucratic 
reform was now a priority. 

Visible change could come 
only through a clear economic 
strategy for growth, with a 
reduction in the budget deficit 
and the elimination of waste 
as prime aims. He said he 
understood that fiscal disci¬ 
pline and macro-economic sta¬ 
bility irritated those “impa¬ 
tient about change", but in¬ 
sisted it was the only way 
forward. 

The ANC has recently come 
under pressure to focus more 
attention on the needs of the 
black majority. But President 

Eight die 
in day of 
Karachi 

Mandela, warning against 
populism, reiterated his com¬ 
mitment to nan-racism and 
reconciliation with whites. 

His speech was warmly 
received- “I think people are 
prepared to accept the Presi¬ 
dent’s call to be patient," said 
Artwell Skola 49. a senior 
ANC official from Transkei. 
“But next year we must start to 
show we are able to build a 
nation to stifle discontent” 

With local government elec¬ 
tions next year, the buzzword 
at the conference is unity. 
Several speakers echoed Mr 
Mandela's rallying call for 
“one ANC". Walter Sisulu, 82, 
the outgoing ANC deputy 
president said to loud cheers: 
“The challenge before us de¬ 
mands we remain united.” 

The elections come at a time 
of soul-searching for an organ¬ 
isation with a declining mem¬ 
bership and with its opinion- 
poll ratings on the slide. Cyril 
Ramaphosa, the ANCs secre¬ 
tary-general . conceded yester¬ 
day that the parly had huge 
election debts and acknowl¬ 
edged that problems afflicting 
party organisation could ham¬ 
per its ability to govern 
effectively. 

In a stirring speech, Mr 
Ramaphosa painted a bleak 
picture of an ANC beset by 
leadership problems, poor dis¬ 
cipline. mismanagement and 
financial chaos. “If shortcom¬ 
ings In the work of the organ¬ 
ising department... are not 
addressed ... the ANC will 
not be in a position to meet 

Denial by 
colony of 
air safety 

violence cover-up 
From Reuter 

IN KARACHI 

EIGHT people were foiled in 
violence in Karachi yesterday 
as strikes called separately by 
•a militant Sunni Muslim 
group and a transport union 

' paralysed the commercial cap¬ 
ital of Pakistan. 

Key business centres and 
markets in the city of ten 
million people remained shut 
and many people stayed in¬ 
doors, fearing violence during 
the strike called by the Sipah- 
e-Sahaba Pakistan Sunni 
group. No business was con¬ 
ducted on the almost empty 
floor of the stock exchange, 
which closed at midday. 

Three people were killed 
and five wounded when para¬ 
military rangers opened fire 
on a crowd trying to prevent 
arrests in Karachi’s East dis¬ 
trict, witnesses said. They said 
the rangers arrested ten 
people in the area, described 
by police as a stronghold of 
Tehrik-e-Jafria Pakistan, a 
militant Shia Muslim group 
that is locked in a feud with 
the Sunnis. 

A pedestrian was killed 
when gunmen in a car 
sprayed bullets at shops in 
western Karachi that were 
defying the strike calL A 
person shot at from a car in 
the dty centre died of his 
wounds. A lorry driver died 
when a hail of bullets hit his 
vehicle in the west of the city. 
Two other people were killed 
in hit-and-run attacks. 

The Sunni strike, to protest 
at die killing of eight people in. 
a mosque on December 7, 
coincided with a strike by the 
Karachi Transport Unity 
union, angered by a wave of 
arson attacks on public trans¬ 
port A union spokesman said 
at least 50 vehicles had been 
burned in the-past two days 
and the Government had 
failed to offer protection. 

Ethnic, sectarian and polit¬ 
ical violence has claimed at 
least 135 lives in Karachi this 
month- Tfensiphs hayeinount’ 
ed since the army ended a 29- 
month deployment in the city 
on November 30. 

From Jonathan Mirsky 

IN HONG KONG 

THE Hong Kong .Govern¬ 
ment has rejected charges of 
"a monumental cover-up" for 
failing to provide safe air 
transport for fixe repatriation 
of boat people to Vietnam. But 
members of the Legislative 
Council, the colony's parlia¬ 
ment, are calling for an inves¬ 
tigation and a newspaper has 
demanded that officials 
should resign. 

The allegations appeared in 
the English-language news¬ 
paper Eastern Express, win da 
quoted from a confidential 
government document This 
raised questions about the 
safety of a Hercules plane, 
which had been used for 
ferrying boat people back to 
Vietnam from Hong Kong 
before it crashed in the colo¬ 
ny’s Victoria Harbour on 
September 23, carrying only 
its crew, six of whom died. 

A senior colony official was 
quoted as accusing the Gov¬ 
ernment of “ a cover-up". The 
Government rejected the alle¬ 
gations and said that the 
aircraft was authorised to 
carry passengers. 

Christine Lob, a Legislative 
Council member, has called 
on the Government to publish 
its confidential report She 
said yesterday: “Put most 
charitably, the Government is 
still trying to fool itself that it 
has not done anything wrong. 
At worst, it knows, and is 
covering up." 

JLoh: called for official 
report to be published 

Sins of the fathers 
From agence FrancetPresse in Jerusalem 

WHEN Massud Cohen fen in 
love with Chochana Hadad 
and asked for her hand in 
maniage. he had no idea one 
of her distant ancestors had 
committed a sin against Jew¬ 
ish law Z500 years ago. 

But Israel’s high rabbinate 
remembered and has prevent¬ 
ed the couple from marrying 
for ten years, the Yedmt 
Aharonot daily newspaper 
reported yesterday. . 

In 580 BC Miss Hadad’s 
erring relative, known as a 
-Cohen”, or priest in He¬ 
brew, left the promised land 

to live on the island of Djerba 
in Tunisia. He married a 
divorcee; so breaking a Jew¬ 
ish law for priests which was 
then in turn imposed on all 
bis descendants. 
.-As a result, the Galilee 

■ rabbinate has ruled that Miss 
Hadad. a spinster, cannot 
many Mr Cohen, 45, because 
he is divorced. 

The couple have tried to 
find more forgiving rabbis to 

. many them, out to no avail. 
The Ugh rabbinate has told 
them that their recently bom 

win remain flfestitnnafe. 

many challenges it now faces.” 
he said. 

The shortcomings focus on 
a top-heavy leadership failing 
to work with party structures. 
With the dependence on ex¬ 
hausted foreign funding, no 
comprehensive plans have 
been developed to make the 
ANC financially self-suffi¬ 
cient. The lack of financial 
discipline, particularly from 
the youth and women’s 
leagues, has resulted In an 
enormous strain on resources. 

Mr Ramaphosa declared 
that, if the ANC were to ensure 
success in foe forthcoming 
elections, its structures would 
have to be revived and rebuilt 
He suggested that the party 
encourage a “culture of contri¬ 
bution” to redress foe finan¬ 
cial imbalance. Furthermore, 
MPs should become more 
accountable to the party’s 
grassroots through a "code of 
conduct". 

Leading artide, page 17 President Mandela studies the ANC secretary-general’s report yesterday 

WINNIE MANDELA is 
being sued for alleged non¬ 
payment of a charter flight 
which was used in a failed 
diamond-buying operation in 
Angola, according to affidavits 
by two of her business 
associates. 

Reports in the Johannes¬ 
burg Sunday Times claimed 
that President Mandela's es¬ 
tranged wife allegedly char¬ 
tered foe Lear jet last year in 
the name of a welfare organis¬ 
ation to fly business associates 
to Luanda to collect a “pack¬ 
age" from President dos San¬ 
tos of Angola. 

Among the passengers were 
Alan Fanarof, who was con¬ 
victed of illegal diamond-buy¬ 
ing in 1991. Ben du Preez, an 
import dealer. Prince Muzi 
Domaini, Mrs Mandela's son- 
in-law, and John Lawrence, 
her driver, who was shot in 
Johannesburg last year. 

In papers before the Rand 
Supreme Court, Mr Faranoff 
said: “When we arrived, we 
were taken to foe President's 
palace. Winnie told us that a 
package would be waiting for 
us. But Dos Santos had no 
idea we were coming. The deal 
was called off.” 

Mrs Mandela is being sued 
by Foster Webb Air Charter 

for alleged non-payment of 
53.000 rands (£9.600). the 
charter fee. In a separate case, 
the charter firm is also suing 
Sandton estate agent, Isaac 
Brainin. who introduced Mrs 
Mandela to Mr de Preez. 

The proposed diamond deal 
emerged in affidavits filed by 
Mr Brainin and Mr du Preez 
in foe formers defence, Harry 
Nochumsohn. appearing for 
foe charter firm, said the 
agreement between the com¬ 
pany and Mrs Mandela was 
that she would pay for the 
flight with a bank-guaranteed 
cheque. Mrs Mandela is al¬ 
leged to have given Mr 
Brainin a post-dated cheque. 

Mrs Mandela was then the 
executive officer for Co¬ 
ordinated Anti-Poverty Pro¬ 
grammes (Capp) and used its 
letterhead to confirm the 
flight ‘This is the first I hear 
of Capp's involvement in buy¬ 
ing diamonds," said Moses 
Chikane, a member of the 
charity's board. 

Mrs Mandela is challeng¬ 
ing the application for pay¬ 
ment and claims she was 
acting on behalf of Mr du 
Preez. In her affidavit she said 
Mr du Preez asked her to 
assist him in chartering an 
aircraft to Angola. 
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■ VISUAL ART 

Rubens meets Lucian 
Freud: new paintings 
by Britain’s leading 
figurative artist join the 
Old Masters at Dulwich 

OPEN: Now 

REVIEW: Tomorrow 

Green shoots 
of Verdi burst 

into flower To revive Oberto. Tohn TOTYlIlflSOU’S He to**™5 Cuni22a’s unseen 
Conte di San JUIUI brother into a Mussolini-style 
Bonifacio — Verdi’s tv* rival nf flip* dictator, and brings him on in 
first surviving opera revival 01 Hie the first finale; there are 

To revive Oberto. 
Conte di San 
Bonifacio — Verdi’s 
first surviving opera 

— is more than just an act of 
piety. The 26-year-old compos¬ 
er's work was premiered at La 
ScaJa in 1S39. three years 
before Nabucco. and enjoyed 
a respectable run of 14 perfor¬ 
mances. Some of the music is 
pretty rough and ready: some 
is out of early 19th-century 
stock, but it is good stock; 
occasionally very fine, with 
many a pre-echo of what was 
to come—which is also true of 
the plot 

The elderly Count of the title 
(bass) is obsessed with taking 
revenge on the tenor who, 
having seduced and aban¬ 
doned his daughter Leonora 
(soprano), is about to marry 
the mezzo Cuni2za. The old 
man is killed by the tenor in a 
duel, and the soprano is left 
single and in despair at cur¬ 
tain-fail. Parallels with 
Rigoletto are plain to see. 

Indeed, fathers and daugh¬ 
ters are a recurring theme in 
Verdi operas, and it is in their 
big duet in the first act that we 
first hear music that could not 
be by anyone else: a tenderly 
rising phrase in the middle 
movement simply shouts 
“Verdi” at you. Oberto's cava¬ 
tina and cabaletta in the 
second act have authentically 
Verdian elemental power, and 
the fine quartet that follows 
includes a phrase that returns 
in the chorus after the murder 
of Duncan in Macbeth. Add a 

John Tomlinsons 

revival of the 

master’s first 

surviving opera is 

a triumph for 

both men, says 

Rodney Milnes 
beautiful Prayer for the re¬ 
morseful tenor, some 
marvellously energetic stret- 
tas. and you have much of the 
essential Verdi. 

The process by which John 
Tomlinson found himself pro¬ 
ducing Opera North’s staging 
at the Grand Theatre, Leeds, 
as well as singing the title role, 
was outlined by John Higgins 
in his interview with the bass 
last week. His notion of updat¬ 
ing the action to the early 20th 
century to emphasise the gen¬ 
eration gap between the reac¬ 
tionary old father and a more 
hedonistic society is in princi¬ 
ple a good one: Leonora in her 
grey woollen cardie bursting 
in on a bevy of Brideshead 
flappers makes a point, but 
maybe having the flappers 
jigging about in time to the 
tenor's cabaletta trivialises 
music that does not need much 
help in that direction. 

But Tomlinson goes further 
titan that, in a misguided 
attempt to clarify the action. 

Back for a Bible belter 
FT HAS been four years since 
the Bible parted company to 
pursue solo projects, and in 
the interim lead singer Boo 
Hewerdine has acquired a 
new physical gravitas. He was 
always tall and broad-shoul¬ 
dered. but now some barber 
has given him a number-four 
crop and he has cultivated a 
goatee. As a result he looks 
vaguely menacing, until he 
begins to sing. 

The Bible are a rock band 
for people who do not drop 
litter, are kind to animals and 
who help old ladies across the 
road. Which is fine: there are 
plenty of other groups willing 
to punch you in the stomach 
and grab your wallet Cam¬ 
bridge-based Hewerdine and 
his right-hand man. guitarist 

ROCK 

The Bible 

Borderline, WC2 

Neil MacColI. always pre¬ 
ferred a more considered ap¬ 
proach. Their previous re¬ 
leases were gems of thought¬ 
fulness and good breeding, 
blessed with fine musician- 
ship, chiming melodies and 
acute lyrics, the sort of thing 
that gives rock’n’roll a bad 
name. Recently Hewerdine 
has deployed his skills in 
collaboration with Scottish 
singer-songwriters Gary 
Clark and Eddi Reader, while 
MacColI has fronted his own. 

underrated band, the liberty 
Horses. Everyone agreed that 
it was good to have them back 
together again, though. 

On this small basement 
stage, there was little room for 
five players and a portfolio of 
exhibitionist poses, but Hew¬ 
erdine did a good job of 
looking like a rock hero while 
standing on the spot There 
were some of the best of the old 
songs — “Gracdand", “Sky 
Writing”, tiie glorious “Honey 
Be Good" — but also a 
number of fine new ones. 
“Dreamlife", “Mosquito" and 
“Explaining Love to Aliens" 
are less obviously pop-friendly 
than the older songs but 
thrilled the adoring crowd. 

Alan Jackson 

■ MUSICALS 

Hooked on a children’s 
classic J.M. Barrie’s 
Peter Pan returns to 
the London stage at 
the Cambridge Theatre 

FIRST NIGHT: Tomorrow 

REVIEW: Thursday 

■ MUSIC 

A feast of Christmas 
song at die Wigmore, as 
jSlirabethConndl sings 
seasonal music from 
Faurt to Jerzy Herman 

RECITAL Tuesday 

REVIEW: Thursday 

Going nut crackers^ * 
rival productkm^of-c: ?•; 
Tchaikovsky's balletm 
open atthe Cohsattn 
and the Festival 

FIRST NIGHT&W^Thur] 
REVIEW: Ned-Week-' JL= 

He turns Cunizza’S unseen 
brother into a Mussolini-style 
dictator, and brings him on in 
the first finale; there are 
elaborate dumb-shows in the 
introductions to both acts, the 
first quite incomprehensible if 
you have not read the pro¬ 
gramme synopsis (Tonilin- 
son's. not Verdi's) at least 
twice. There is also an alarm¬ 
ingly high incidence of dipso¬ 
mania among the gentlemen 
of the chorus, for reasons that 
remain obscure. 

But Verdi’s action is perfect¬ 
ly clear already, and for much 
of the time Tomlinson wisely 
lets his soloists stand and 
deliver. He himself, as much a 
force of nature as a bass, 
sweeps all before him in a 
performance of pole-axing 
power. Rita Cullis is a touch¬ 
ing Leonora, the gleaming top 
of her voice as athletic and 
secure as always. Linda Finnic 
brings uncommon conviction 
to Cunizza: she is one of those 
artists who can sing a line like 
“Oh. quale error” and really 
mean it An apology was made 
for David Maxwell Anderson 
as the tenor Riccardo, but he 
sang with his customary force 
and managed an affecting 
account of the prayer. 

David Porcelijn brought 
splendid energy to his con¬ 
ducting. and managed to 
avoid falling into the dreaded 
waltz trap: his rtiythms were 
too tight for that Chorus and 
orchestra — 1 need hardly add 
since we were in Leeds—were 
first-rate. 
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John Tomlinson, as the Count, and Rita Cullis (Leonora), in a scene from Verdi’s Oberto 

ACTRESS-singer Patti 
La Pone, whose firing from 
the Broadway production of 
Sunset Boulevard resulted in 
a payoff reportedly in the 
region of $1 million, is coming 
back to the West End. Broad¬ 
way’s original Eva Peron in 
Evita is expected to head the 
London cast of Passion when 
tiie Stephen Sondheim show 
opens on the West End in 
August, produced by Bill 
KenwrighL LuFone was origi¬ 
nally considered for the musi¬ 
cal's Broadway company 
earlier this year, but the New 
York producers decided to 
stick with Donna Murphy, 
who had played the predatory 
Fosca in an earlier workshop 
at the Lincoln Centre. 

• ANOTHER American due 
for a return appearance in 
London, but not until 1996, is 
playwright Tony- Knshner, 

Passion 
fora 
Patti? 

.OVERTURES 

whose Slavs! has just opened 
in London. Kushner. best 
known lor Angels in America, 
is apparently writing a history 
play, Henry Box Brown, in 
response to a joint commission 
from the National Theatre 
and the Joseph Papp Public 
Theatre in New York. Telling 
of the relationship between the 
textile industry in 19th-century 
Britain and slavery in Ameri¬ 
ca, the play will be premiered 

at the National under the 
direction of George G Wolfe, 
artistic director of the Public. 

•THE Royal Ballet's Flench 
star, Sylvie Guillem, teams up 
with the B6jart Ballet Lau¬ 
sanne when the Swiss com¬ 
pany comes to Sadler’s Wells 
this winter (February 28 to 
March 4). In tiie season’s 
opening gala she will perform 
Episodes, the 1992 tribute to 
gay Italian film-maker Pier 
Paulo Pasolini devised by her 
and Maurice Bijart. 

• FIRST prize in this year's 
Mobil Playwriting Competi¬ 
tion has gone to Kate Dean. 
She picks up £15,000 for The 
Stolen Child, a play about 
travellers and fanning folk in 
contemporary rural England. 
Joint second prize was shared 
by Bill Taylor and Naomi 
Wallace. 
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LAMMAS sprang from the 
shared fascination of the two 
founder members, poet/gm- 
tarist Don Paterson and saxo¬ 
phonist Tim Garland, for 
Celtic folk from Brittany, Scot¬ 
land and Ireland, improvised 
jazz and classical music. Now 
a quintet featuring Uillean 
piper/bodhran player Sleafan 
Hannigan, drummer Mark 
Fletcher and singer Christine 
Tobftt the band have struck^ 
chord with audioices country- - 
wide: they are about to com¬ 
plete a national tour; they 
have produced two well-re¬ 
ceived albums; and last year 
they were named Best Small 
Ensemble at the British Jazz 
Awards. 

In the formal but intimate 
surroundings of the Purcell 
Room, the reason was not 
difficult to identify: all the 

band’s members have an in¬ 
fectious enthusiasm for each 
others music. They have cre¬ 
ated an original fusion of the 
keening earnestness of tradi¬ 
tional music, the unpredict¬ 
able inventiveness of jazz and 
— especially on Garland's 
“Circle Suite" — the structure 
of classical music 

The concert’s opener, Han- 
nigan’s “The Barnsley Aba- 

Lammas ‘j- 

. Purcell Room.-: T ': 

•] ... -i 
cus", was an arptsmg jig kd'i 
by his plangrat pqies tat its T 
impromatcay spirit came 
finm jazz, aqdGariand's sipu- 
ous st^raito splo rt^gotiafetL . 

. the tnteS twists with aplomh. * - 
Conversely, the saxopbm- 

ist’s tenor-led lhrmody on the 
death of jazz drummo' Ed 
BlackweD. “Farewell m Ed". -.' 
while springing from a freeish .. 
jazz idiom, led without contriv¬ 
ance into an dd Irish dnlama;' 
mdody. 7 y1-"; 

Moreover, in singer (3iri&. 
tine Tobin, who joined LartF 
mas halfway thirnu^i thrif 
first set to add ter smoky. • 
wordless vocal to Garland£-: 
tricksy folk theme, “Wmff- 
Smig", they have a priceless 
asset At borne with the plaan- . 
live purity of folk laments and 
the sophisticated virtuoritycte-;'. 
manded by-jazz, she bright 
have been specially created to 
sing with the bantL.. _ 

Chris ParkerI 
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1*31^7.45 MaJS Thwi 3B4100 
"*JbIPartnaanoet on 24 Dae 

fat 11T ROCHET letunscn 9 

STARLHfflT EXPRESS 

DOWOON TctaCnesOn 416 6060 
071 «7 9377(bfcgb^. Ops 071418 

SV5A133321/240 7941 

"fint, ierieBi A tm. ftu, to." 
Daly War 

&w 730, Ibis Wnd&Srf 3pm 
EtaamMoaD*c22M3j00LDae 

Mataaoonb 
NOW BOOma TO SEPT UBS 

PuRTukB0&CC071 8362238 
CC« 9377 PBralfe fee) 3444444 

to tray ap* 413 3321 
rA REAL THRU. OF H0m0R> 

Nonmaiw ghandaqe 
SunnWs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Maptad by Slaptan MgtotaH 
Monfri 0pm, Mas Ties 3pra, 

Sat 24 Dec 4 & 7pm 

<URRXXO714B4G0B5a 
Pttg tea) 344 4444 

FASCINATING AIDA 
SPECIAL HOUDAT SEASON 

UaBZI Jaa 

LYRIC, SMdtaAva BO&cc 071 
494 5095 ec 344 4444 Al W km 

3*a/7 days (Mg fee), oc 497 
S877/7331000 Qps 9300123 

Hw Jota# Nmw Slopi Jaaapla 

FIVE GUYS 

IWMUVOU HAVE NO EXCUSEl 
FOR WSWa THB SEARMOd 

THR8XMG, MAJESnCAL ] 
PBnMUNCae-Sun Tanas 
Ews 7.15, UatsltuA Sal 2pm 

MB THEATRE PorfugolSL a* 
«Sngw*y WC2.1 min M* bora 

Hdbom Tuba. 071494 5080 
co 071437 9977/0713444444 

TWOCtPASTORMONTHS 
6WO N DC SUN" DMd 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
“SB90USLY BUOYAB^-SU 

London's Hottest E«nO 
Mbnfii8fl}Wadnat3tD 

SN6J0O6&4S 
Etta iu 9 Dec* 3pm 

WUmn on 24 A 26 Da 

uiwon muAORM stvocan 
«4 3320/3444444 (D Usanrcbg) 
on 497 9877 Qpe an 8312771 

JONATHAN PRYCErn 
UONa BARTS 

EW3 730 Mats Wad A Sat 230 
Extra Mate IS, 23,29 Dec at 230 

Notatenranow<n24 & 25 Dec 

RATIONAL THEATiE BO 071 828 
2252 Gqpa 071 620 0741: 2*v a 

Mg tea 071 497 9977. 
OLJMBI Tool Tomor 7.15 THE 
WED M HE WUjOWS by 
KenneOi Gntiama adapted fay Nan 

Bond 
LYTTLETON Tent 730. THE 
CHU3HBTS HOUR Utal Hdk 
mm. Tomor 730 BROKBI 

CLASS Attar War 
COTTESLOE Toni 730. TWO 
WEBS WITH THE QUEEN 
adtated by Ifay Monti bom 9m 
met by Mots GManan. Tomor 
730 LEAVE TAKMG Wnaoos 
 Pmick 

IE» U3W0N Doay Lana WC2 BO 
071405 0072 CC 071404 4079 Mr 
344 4444/Q7 9977 Bps 9306123 

ItEtfOEHUOro WEBBER/ 
UBJCUMBMIDW. 
ANWMVKHNGUUSWL - 

CATS 
Evas 7.45 Mils Tue ft Sel 300 
Etta Mas 19,21,23,2Q, <9 

Dec al 3pm No Mate 20 & 27 Dec 
No Mamancea on 24 ft 26 Dec 
LATECOa^B NOT ADUTiED 

VHEALOTORUMBN 
MoranpiEftSEaEPiOipr. 

flare opt a 6.45 
UttTHl NQL OF SEATS AVAL 

PMUrgOMBflFHCE 

ounnenon aas76i&E«tos 
7.48 Mala Wad 230 Sal 400 ft boo 

Etta XnoBsMttnw Dec29230 

PALACE TWA1HE 07M34 0909 
cc 2«rs (t*o fae) 071344 

4444/4879877 
Group SMB 071330 6123 

Gaps On 441671 

IZSMmABLES 
Btea 730 IMs Ibu & Sal 230 
Extra Mats 19.21.23,28 Dec 
N 230 No MafinBe on 22 Dec 

No Pericmanoea on 34 & 26 Dec 
Latecomers ml «Maed 

iittltatatensi 
HATH) NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DALY FROM BOX OTOE 

BplL 

WLLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

PfVNCE EDWARD 071734 8951 cc 
(Mr BO bhg toe) 8363464 / OM 344 

4444 Groups 830 6121 mm 
CRAZY m. YOU 

TUTS THE BMQHT UQHTS 
BACK M THE WEST END M 

DAZZUNQ STYLE” Kri on Sunday 
B«a 7.46, Mate Tbo ft SmaXS 
Extra IUb 20 & 27 Dec at 3pm 
No Patoimanm 24 ft 26 Do: 
600D SEATS AVAILABLE 

PRMCE OF WALES 071899 
59B7/eS3fftyfl6 603)9(44444 cc 

U« tee. Gp’a an 4133321 

COPACABANA 
"AHUBEMrM 

SADLBTO WELLS0712786916 
CC0713444444(071040 73)0 

BroupaOT 413 SZlfSH 930 6123 
Fire a ftifled aaaaon unS Jan 22 

»NWd OaoNrey Ihtfw 
MtBmaan 

THE QU^ AND I 

SHE LOVES ME 
*wr EAR THE BESTHUSKALM 

TOWWF.T. 
MonSal 7.45. Iteti Wad ft Sat 300 

Etta Mate a3ft27Deca4%m 
NoPartotwracas 34 S 36 Dec 

"FKK UP THE mow AW 
BOOK KMT tad. 

VICTORIA PALACE Bom 01 ft 
to<to tea) OVI8941317OC(Ug 1 

fa^D7W44 4444^4979BJ7 
Ga»a (PI 4133321/0718306123. 

TtmlvSB 
te-'jiI ; J.' 

PICCAOKLY 0713691734/ 
071344444^0714979977 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
M TOWM-BROJJAIIT-UaS 

ROY 0EBIS0N SIXffiY 
OM.Y HE IOIB.V 

"Tba Bg O cornea back to Ns in a 
goal reck v ml rawtt’DEm 

“SOttATKHAL-YOUWtL 
LOW. I MEAN LOVE THBT 

CapUFWo 

ROY 0RBE0N STORY 
ALL SEATS 1/2 PWCEHS WAT 
Uon.HuB,HS30Sa3aSm5A83D 
Xttaa PHte Dm: 22. SJWftUNL 
Doc 23 5304430. Dm: 24. SCO 
onbr. Dnc 2810Q ExSl Mtoau 

sr HAimnss M43(not*gte4. 
Etta Hate 20 ft 23 Dto 

No parts 24 Det 
EwaB,1taaZ4&.Sre5&8 

«ad Ytartf AgAaChriadto 

HPMtaDeoasaoaaaB 
Dec 31530 ONLY 

Dae26.27 ft to 2800 
ALL SEATS »PHCE 

PLAYHOUSE 839 4401/487 9577 
THE PETER H4U. COMPANY 

AMMCNR1SET ItfHIMJARVB 
LOUSE LQIBARD and SMQN WMS 

Paler HaTs apatftig nM tH 

ataaldnfestottr QJM 

ON APPROVAL 
-ARATTUNQGOODNKHT 
OUT-WONOB1FUL" Today 

Evss8.ltts11ur3,Sre5. 
Xmas Parte Dae 21, ZOO A 8JB. 
Dac22t3J)0ft8Xn.Dao23l8JIL 
Dtt 04,1M radr- DM 28 3to 

Extra Hattwe 
Otea al In IhaatalE gam Ftarttend 

eftoar meal 025 

(teffitsan 494 sottfMccbtei 
toe)4879377/3444444 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE b 
-fata final cetocRilitocn to 

Hmaptmay h Yaa. Mattaw-nW 

THE CLANDESTINE 
MARRAIGE 

Ua»SM7J30IMSN22D 
Etta Us 21 ft 28 Dae at 230 
NoftftomnoBaa4ft26DBC 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(61716368691) 
BtfHCNt A CMRS1WS 

CAROL Toni 7.15 
, lHEHT:lteWBIQLAND 

Tadl 7.15 
STRATRMD (01789290623) 

RST: MEASURE FOR MEASURE 
TonT 730 

SWAN: HE BROKBI HEART 
TonT 730 

TOP: PENTECOST TonT 730 

-pJJ 
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THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 19 1994 

■ THEATRE 

High Victorian 
cross-dressing when 
the Royal Exchange in 
Manchester revives 
Charley’s Aunt 

FIRST NIGHT: Wednesday 

REVIEW: Friday 

■ POP 

More than a hair’s 
breadth from Texas: 
pop’s bearded veterans, 
ZZ Top. bring their hard 
rock show to Wembley 

GIG: Thursday 

REVIEW: Monday 

■ FILM 

Sly Stallone gets to 
grips with Sharon Stone 
m The Specialist a 
tale of lust and revenge 
in the underworld 

OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

THEATRE: Restoration comedy; old-style panto; Toad bids hail and farewell 

Etherege but no edge 
_^   ^—‘pOHALD COOPER 

The Man of Mode 
Royal Court 

One of the many pleasures of 
Stephen Jeffreys’s new Lib¬ 
ertine is waxdiing Etherege 
defensively breaking to the 

rake Rochester that he is the Inspirit- 
lion for the hero of the stffl untitled play 
he is writing. “You’ve made me 
endearing, haven’t yon?" asks the earl 
whh undisguised contempt; and the 
dramatist does not deny it. As Jeffreys 
goes on to suggest it is frothy 
Restoration myth and not sordid 
Restoration reality that Etherege was 
in the business of celebrating. 

The piece he was penning was. of 
course. The Man of Mode. Towards 
the end of Jeffreys’s play. Us hero, 
Dorimant is actually heard charming 
the town while Rochester himself is 
seen lurching haplessly about the 
theatre wings. And now Out of Joint, 
the company which last week brought 
us The Libertine, is pushing the 
contrast further still. Fbr the next 
month its production of Efoeregffs 
original will be playing in tandem with 
Jeffreys’s cynical gloss on it 

If you wish to see both, I would 
suggest a trip to The Man of Mode 
first It is.better to get some sense of the 
periwigs before they are lifted to reveal 
the lice beneath. But then I am not sure 
1 can recommend Max Stafford- 
Claries revival of The Man of Mode 
nearly as strongly as his production of 
The Libertine. He is one of our 
tougher-minded directors; but with 
Etherege he is obliged to be unwonted- 
ly bland. If he were not, he would risk 
undermining the raison d'itre of 
Jeffreys’s play. 

Occasianalfy, it looks as if we may 
get the kind of realism William 
GaskilL Jonathan Miller and others 
aimed at when they directed Restora¬ 
tion or 18th-century comedies. David 
Westhead, Rochester in The Libertine 
and Dorimant here, makes his first 
entrance in his nightshirt balding what 
is evidently a fullish chamber pot A bit 

iiir-.-Ty 
Hill 
ii •; ll liilhli "■‘B'-iZiiQl 

lliitt£tx<•?: -Ti i; r < vI«u: 
w* *■<*>«< "tit* •;*< < 

Katrina Levon as Mrs Loveit and Tim Potter as Sir Fopling Flutter in an underpowered Man of Mode 

later the stage directions tenure him to 
parade about his lodgings in “a gown”: 
instead, he appears naked except for a 
towel, and is evidently recovering from 
a sexual encounter with Cathryn 
Bradshaw’s Bellinda. who is in a black 
slip. Bin these are isolated gestures and 
serve only to emphasise how lacking in 
incisive observation die production is. 

After all. Etherege himself is not 
bland or wet If he does not exactly 
show us the Kce beneath those wigs, fae 
certainly suggests there are grubby 
fingers behind the fans. Dorimant is 
cool and witty, elegant and urbane, but 

he deceives and uses women without 
remorse. He palms off Katrina Levon's 
ragfngly resentful Mrs Loveit on a fop 
in order to pursue his amour with 
Bradshaw's demure Bellinda. and then 
turns his attention to Amanda Drew’s 
Harriet, who has money as well as 
beauty and good humour. Whether or 
not he will prove a faithful husband. 
his tale does nothing to contradict 
Loveifs view, which is that “all men 
are villains or fools". 

But though Westhead"s Dorimant is 
not as glamorous as an old-style 
production might suggest, he comes 

YN 

across as an affable sort of fellow, with 
little of die offhanded cruelty Etherege 
attributed to him. There, everywhere. 
Stafford-Clark has refused to darken or 
sharpen die text Sir Fopling Flutter, 

are 

GAP-toothed and grinning. 
Roy Hudd brings classic pan¬ 
tomime lack to Sadlers Wells 
with a bang.'A blinding flare 
goes off in the footlights Tor die 
arrival of the Sherwood fairy 
(although quite what she was 
doing in the story I failed to 
see). There’s a flying sequence 
for die more balletic birds of 
the forest An unexpected Qxd 

cube scudded to a stop on my 
notepad: Hudd — playing the 
hopelessly nice robber who 
lets the kidnapped babes give 
him the slip—was showering 
the audience with food. 

Kitted out like a couple of 
cuddly Punchinelli, t>rrible 
•Uddy and his ineffectual part¬ 
ner in crime. Evil Eddie 
(Geoffrey Coronation Street 
Hughes), club each other with 
rubber cudgels and hear the 
birdsong of the concussed. 
Meanwhile, Both Barron’s 
campfly evil Sheriff Of Not¬ 
tingham, the babes' unde, 
positively spurs us on to boo 
him to kingdom come. 

Babes in the Wood is also 
an extravaganza of scene and 
costume changes. Jack Tripp, 
the most delightful dame in 
town, models an entire ward¬ 
robe of battleaxe frocks in eye- 
watering colours. 

The WflHSntuiy staging el- 

Babes in the Wood 
Sadler's Wells 

emesis are not wily a matter 
of excitement for dusty profes¬ 
sors of pantomime. They are 
fresh because they are rarely 
seen. When Tripp’S Nurse is 
drafted in fbr a schoolma’am 
dretdi she pulls out an old- 
style slapstick to whack , bot¬ 
toms. its two wooden slats 
smacking loudly together. 

The set is in the Victorian 
vein, with huge painted 
dropdoths. A leafy lakeside 
for the frontdoth scenes is as 
impressive as it is sentimental. 

1 was not as convinced, 
however, by contenqxwaiy in¬ 
gredients stirred into the 
show. The topical jokes are not 
sharply turned, and the 
throwaway allusions to brand 
names seemed so unintegrat¬ 
ed I began to wonder if they 
weren't so much tongue-in- 
cheek as brass-in-pocket. 
Cadburyis do deserve a men¬ 
tion here for sponsoring pan¬ 
tomime . on a major scale. 
However, the plugging of the 
company during the show is 
hard to stomach. The babes 
are provided with a Finger of 
Fudge, presumably to fend off 

Julie Mullins and Roy Hudd in Babes in the Wood 

starvation for a sugary finale, storyline hardly gets a look-in. 
Leggy Robin Hooaand Maid But really this is Variety: a 
Marion seem to have nothing feast of enormously silly 
better to do than sing sweet sketches and skilfully executed 
nothings, attended by medi- downing. The sight of Tripps 
evaJ lads in lycra hose. coified like a bright orange 

The chorus line of little girls, poodle, pirouetting to expose 
members of the Babette his nappy-sized knickers, will 
Langford Young Set. may end not soon be forgotten, 
up being permanently scarred ■ 
by their pearly smiles. And the KATE BAS Kate Bassett 

Mr Bennett, meet Mr Hockney 
“AN Evening With Alan Ben¬ 
nett at Salts Mill" says the 
programme, but. the portrait 
on the cover prompts a dou¬ 
ble-take. The Fifties grammar 
school hair is there, but the 
square jaw and Wide prank¬ 
ster's mouth belong td.some- 
one else. “Alan Bennett 
forgery by David Hodcnejr. 
But—hang on —this is David 
Hockney. 

While Saturday night's au¬ 
dience gathers in this convert¬ 
ed textile mil] near Bradford, 
playwright and prankster 
pose in front of a more 
convoluted jape. It is a photo 

Car Insurance | 
over £300? | 

Call Admiral free oft j 

0800600800 I 

Admiral 

Michael Church 

enjoys the tale of 
Yorkshire’s two 
artistic doubles 

of Bermett mimicking the pose 
of Hockney who is himself 
mimicking Bennett’s pose in a 
publicity shot Bennett says 
their late of mistaken: identity 
began last year with some 
women in Arezzo. Italy con¬ 
gratulating him an his paint¬ 
ings, and the playwright — 
eager not to disappoint — 
doing them a drawing of 
himself mid signing it “David 
Hockney"- Hockney says it 
began in 1960. when he was 
asked for his autograph by 
fany of Beyond the Fringe. 
And only two days ago. Ben¬ 
nett had been hailed for his 
graphic wizardry as lie 
emerged from foe gallery we 
are standing in,- which, is 
designed by Hockney and 
stuffed with his drawings. 
• Tkrainh th«l dfflV ffflBT 

collusion, both men are wear¬ 
ing green shirts, red ties and 
sludgy jackets. A photo oppor¬ 
tunity? You bet Ridiani 
Whildey is here with his 
cameras for YTV. One final 
thing, he says. Since the magic 
hour is approaching, would 
you, Alan, do us the honour of 
reading out the winning lot- 

_ tery number? Bennett's reply 
is sharp: “I’m sorry, but 1 don’t 
approve of the Iottery.,• All 

that money should have gone 
to charity, he^ays. 

As il happens, that is where 
the proceate of this evening’s 
dinner and performance are 
going: £30,000 to the York¬ 
shire Children's Hospital 
Trust, tohdp to buyaportable 
heart scanner. Bennett earns 
his supper with tragic-comic 
tales about his friend Russell 
Harty, his enemy Mrs 
Thatcher, crematoria, his 
mothers memory loss and 
obiter dicta culled at bus 
stops. Then he is joined by 
Hockney and the poet Tony 
Harrison — another local lad 
— for a question and answer 
session. 

People ask about Yorkshire 
mothers, foe role of die artist, 
and whether the trio ever fed 
artistic jealousy. Then Harri¬ 
son announces his own plan to 
yoke them together. He is 
writing an opera about an 
eccentric Victorian who paint¬ 
ed exotic birds and champi¬ 
oned the use of quinine. 
Hockney will play the youth¬ 
ful hero, Bennett foe hero in 
old age. Well, why not? 

the fashion-mad peacock of the title, is 
played by Tim Potter as a pristine 
Danny la Rue with rouged cheeks, and 
there is little edge to foe performances 
around him. Does that prove that 
Etherege was economical with the 
truth? No. only that Stafford-Clark is 
economical with Etherege. 

Benedict Nightingale 

Toad 
of the 
year 

Wind in the Widows 
Olivier 

RUMOUR has it that this 
latest revival of the National’s 
winter treat will be the last 
But rumour has had that 
before. My hope is that Nicho¬ 
las Hytner's production, here 
recreated by. Edward Kemp, 
wfl] remain in the repertoire 
for as long as the rotating 
drum in foe centre of the 
Olivier’s arena stage contin¬ 
ues to function, rising, de¬ 
scending and rising again to 
reveal foe underground resi¬ 
dences of Rat, Badger and 
Mole, and for as long as foe 
acting profession can supply 
us with ebullient actors up to 
the task of playing the egre¬ 
gious Toad. 

This years green bouncer is 
Patrick Bartow, aka Desmond 
Olivier Dingle of foe National 
Theatre of Brent Make-up 
gives him a wide, turned- 
down mouth that sags open at 
moments of misery to become 
a portrait of amphibian de¬ 
spair. When he feigns death in 
his bath-chair, confusing Rat 
with Mrs Atving and waning, 
like Oswald, for the sun. he 
flings his bent arms up beside 
his head in the posture of 
every hapless mad squashed 
flat on a footpath. 

Alan Bennett's affectionate¬ 
ly witty adaptation conjures 
up an Edwardian's idealised 
vision of an England content 
in its class structure, where a 
working-class Mole, most 
sympathetically played by a 
bundled, shuffling Crispin 
Letts, does not resent having 
his manners corrected by 
Michael Jayston’s naxmyish 
Rat and where even the 
creatures of the Wild Wood— 
cockney gangsters sinuously 
hurrying about the stage — 
will be reformed at last 

Bennett afters the original 
Kenneth Grahame to inrro- 

when Mol?tools Seswitdi- 
ing admiration to Michael 

depth to foe characters. Barry 
Stanton is once again the 
Brummie horse. Albot whose 
attempts at sdf-buprovement 
are frustrated by an unthink¬ 
ing upper dass. Touches like 
this give the adaptation a 
vigour streets ahead of the 
A-A. Milne version that held 
(he stage for so long. 

Jeremy Kingston 

AIN’T fcRSBEHAVW The Fats Wafer 
musical an evening d aoruing, 
rapping, exuberant song and cimca 
£ Bd. WK ©71 - 
3281000). Now pirwawng Mon-Sal. 
Bprrt rratt Sals and Dec 2D, 28,29, 
4pm Opens Jang No pert Dec 2d. Q 

□ THE CMLORSTS HOUR Cbie 
tfiggns and Ham« Walw as mo 
scftoodeacfiffls accused of being 
lowers oy a tnartaudam Lien Henman’s 
powerful drama from 1334. directed ty 
Howard Davies 
National (LytKfeon). South Bank. SET 
(071-328 225ET Tort^L 73ppm. (S 

B A CHRISTMAS CAROL; John 
Mortimer's adaptation, lam Judge's 
drecUon and G6ve Franco's Scrooge 
mate tins a cosy nm weC removed 
from the moral tervwol Qdans. 
Bartjfean, SAkSBHS, EC2 (071-638 
6891). TonJflhr-Dec £& 7.15pm; mats 
Dec 22 and 27. Again tam Jan 4. £) 

□ TIE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE: 
Nigel HawflKneamusng as the 
cutaptdated Lord Ogtetytxa his 
dtecnon prettifies and omnlshes 
ptay. Soma deter supporting 
oetlonnancee. 
Quaere, ShaJtestxay Avenue, W1 
{071 -484 5041). Mon-Saj, 7J0pm: mate 
Sals and Dec 21 and 28.2.30pm; Dec 
29,3pm No performances Dec 2d, 26 

B FASCJHAT1HQ AttUV. Uw gate are 
baefc an evermg at gJanw. qUc* 
■wta aid sharp longues. 
Garridc. Charing Cross Rd.WC2 (071- 
494 5085). Mon-Fri, epnr. Sa. 5pm and 
S. 15pm- Noperf Dec 26, Jan 2. 

B GRIMM TALES Tm Supple's 
superb staging of these maty 
ttoodttwstylahtes. An amazing 
everana LMvgettafaie 
Young Vie, 68 The CuL SEI (071928 
8383). Moo-Sat at dflaient timed No 
perl Dec 24-26 £! 

E MOLLY SWEENEY. Bren Frte* 
dnefe hs own apart} ptay: Caltaae 
Byrne, Mart Lambert and TP McKenna 
voice teeftiga to do «ah blindness, 
Buaon and much more 
AkneULAkneida S&eet N1 (071-359 
4404). Tonight-Fn, 8pm Rnaluveek.® 

NEW RELEASES 
CHASING THE DEER (PG): 
Cantxxsd dwna aboii the JacoMe 
rebel ion. Wtth Bnen Btessed, Jake 
OWey. lenCuttibtttwxv.dMciar, 
Graham Hofcjway. 
MOM Panton Street {371-830 0831) 

GEORGE BALANCHINE'S THE 
NUTCRACKER (IQ: The New York Cdy 
Balers famous production, reverently 
transferred to flm with Macaulay OAm 
as me Nutcracker Prince. Orator, 
EmflftArdotoio. 
IMMb: Fuftnre Rtf Q (071-370 2630) 
Tbtwdian Corel Rd (071-636 6148} 

♦ THE NEVERENDMG STORY HI 
(U): Unappealing farxaay with Jason 
James RJcfter and a menagerie of 
dragons, glomes and fairing rod® tram 
Jkn Heneon’e Creature Shop. 
MGM Fufiiam Road (071 -3702636) 
TtneaderoE) (071-134 0031) UCI 
WWfoteya®flJ7l -7Q2 3332) Warner 
19(071-437 4343} 

ONLY THE STRONG (15): Sokfer 
saves his oU high sctxxY horn dnjgs. 
DiA martal arts potoota, with Merit 
Dbqbbbos. DtiBCBr, Shefdon Letach. 
MGU TrocadwoG (071-4340031) 

♦ THE PAGEMASTBT (U) Macaulay 
Culon. in cartoon ham. anioyB bland 
adventures ki ina Mnfd of boohs. Jos 
Johnston. Mamco Hut direct. 
MGU Chettaa (071-352 5096) 
Odeorec Kensfeiglon (0426914668) 
SMas Cottage (0426 914098) Want 
Bnd (0428 915574) UCI WNMaysfi 
(071-7823332) 

♦ PRMCES8 CARABOO (PG)Aiy, 
amusing vwtoricel ttivmaon, vMh 
Phoebe Cates as Ihe rrystsnous gkl 
bettwed © Be a Far Easem prercess. 
VWh Jm BnoaetMnL John Utiigmv. 
Stephen Ftefl, Wendy Hughes. DirecKir. 
LrichaBi Austin. 
MGMTrocadraB (071-434 0031). 
OdsonSvrifls Cottage (0426 B14098) 
Plant (0800 888997) Warner® (D71- 
437 4343} 

CURRENT 
» CORRINA, CORRINA (PC); 
Housemaid Wioapt GoUwg 
retwffltera a hourahoU numbed by 
gtef. irwraashigly predctable 

■ BOOKS 

Mad about the giri: 
Lolita, the book and 
the film, is examined 
in a new BF1 study 
by Richard Corliss 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Saturday 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's osMssment 
of theatre atKMring in London 

■ Houaa tufl, returns onfy 
E Somaaeete evaliahle 
□ Saata at aU priew 

■ OLIVER!- Lavish revival ot Ban’s 
meny musical Low on social commas, 
big on runes. Jontehan Plyce es Fagn 
Pafladhan.ArgytSt.Wi (tm-494 
5020) Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mate Wed and 
Sa, 230pm. Q 

□ A PASStOHATEWOMAN- 
Slephanto Cote ploys a tvorrtBn who'd 
rather stt on the roof and dream than 
attend her son’s vredeting. Ned Shemn 
directs Kay Meta's anteriaraig. 
though Igiaweight comedy. 
Comedy, Pantcr? StraeL swi (071-369 
1731). Mon-Sat. 8pm, mate Wud, 3pm 
and Sat 4pm. No pert Dec 34. 

O PETER PAN-THE BRITISH 
MUSICAL. Hon Moody and tied® 
Staptotan »i a version wnlieri, 
compoced and tbecKd by Piers Cteto- 
Robteon 
Cambridge. Earhem St. WC2 (071- 
494 5080). Now prevmMng, 730pm, 
opens Dec 20,7tJm. Dec 24,2.30pm 
only; no perf Dec 26 or 27; Dec 28-31. 
2303Td72Qpm. 

THE RIVALS Richard Cortrefs 
Usable production Irom ChRhester, with 
Patricia Ftoufledge’s eptoretidiy wM 
Mrs Mataprop fee a lace-encrusted 
wincfcnll. Lrreted season 
Aftary. St Marlin's Lane, WC2 (071- 
86711151. Mon-Sal. 73opm; mats 
Titus and Sat 3pm. ured Jan (4. 

A YAI£ OF TWO CITIES.-Opening 
tor Alods Oensof and Tvnothy 

WaHri n Matthavr Francis's verson ol 
the Didiens epic. Sd-aacrCce, the 

Graantricb, Crocrns HB. SE10 (081- 
B5877S5) Tongk 7pm. Then Mon-Saa. 
7.45pm, mats Dec28,27 and Jan 2. 
33Cpm; Sas, 2JDpm. No psri Dec 24 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's BMessment of 
fftms bi London and (when 

jnefleated wftfi Ifw symbol ♦) 
on retaaae across the country 

BertmeniBi drama vrijh Ray Lotta end 
Toe Maforino. Director. Jessie Nelson. 
Odeon Kensington (0428914866) 
UCI WMMeya Q (071-792 3332) 
Warner © (071-437 4343) 

CRONOS (18)-An aichemist'e device 
offers eternal youth and a taste for 
blood, knagrrirve Mexican vampire 
Hm from pramteng drector Gulermo 
del Toro. 
Gate B (071-727 4043) Metro (071- 
437 0757) 

♦ JUMOR PG): Juwnfle jokes 
abound go Amok) SchvratzenGQQBgBtB 
pfBgnartt. Whh Emma Thompson and 
Denny DtfVio. Driedtr, hran Retiman. 
Empire® (0800888 911) MGMs 
Baker saraat (071-B36 9772) futeren 
Road (071-3702636) Trocadaro Q 
(071-134 0031) UCtWhlteleysB (071- 
792 3332) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (IQ. 
Enjoyably amoral late of sac. pwrer and 
$700,000, vwBi Linda Frorentnoas the 
tammefetsle to end (hemal Director. 
JohnOaM. 
Electric® (071-7922020) MGM 
Plocreflny (071-437 3581) 

*'THE UON KBIG (U); Atricrei Ion 
oi) aenosf loses hb tether’s throne 
Much typed but charrhtessDmney 
cartoon, not meant for tiny tots. 
MGM* 

{071-434 0031) Orirem: Haymretet 
(0426015353) KanetogloM (0426 
914860) Sa*re Cottage (042B 9140B8) 

♦ MARY SHELLEYS 
FRANKENSTEIN (15): Urmieidy. 
overdone, unanjoyabie Bfog through 
the tarnoue story. Kanrreth Branagh 
dr ects and etas with Robert Do Mro 
aid Hetena Barham Carta. 
OdeanreKenakjtfnn (04269i4666) 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

□ TWIS TALL WOMEN Magge 
Smith. Frances dela Tour and Anastasia 
t-fine show how youtMuf high eprins 
peotiy into gnm old age. Supsd 
performances n Edward AJdee's 
pOMBrivl drama 
wyndhams. Charfig Cross Road, 
WC2 (071-360 1736). MOtvSaL Bpm, 
mate Wed end Sat 3pm 
□ THE^THREEPENNY OPERA Tom 
Hcaander svtgs Machealh 4t Kun Vfaffs 
opera Words by the team olwrtere 
customanV known as "Benoit BrectT'. 
PhytMe DoyiTs apiendriy invenUve 
revival 
DoranarWreehouse. Ealham St, 
WC2 (071-36917321 Mon-Sal. 8pm. 
mats Vied, SaC 3pm. Dec 24,3pm 
only . 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia: Haymartta (071-930 8800) 
□ Bnetrtiftri Thing DiAe at Y'crft's 
(071-8365122).. OBJood 
Brothenc Phoanx (071-8671044),.. 
□ Buddy: Vtoona Pataoa (071-834 
1317). B Cate-New London r07l- 
4050072)- . DCopacabamePnnce 
of Wales (071^395972) .□ Crazy 
lorYnr. Prince Edward (071-734 8961) 
□ DonT Drees tor Ptnrier Duchess 
(D71-4945070).. □RwGuys 
Named MOO- Lync (071-494 5045) . 
B Grease Domrion (071-4166060) 
B An Inapactor CaDK AWwych (071- 
838 6404). ■LesUtateabiM. 
Palace (071 -434 0909) .. D kites 
Saigon. TYwaire Roy^ (071-494 6400) 
□ The Mousetrap; 9 Martin's (071 -836 
144?).. □ Neville's Wand Apoto 
(071-494 5070) □ On Approval: 
pteryt-ouae(071-6394401).. DOnce 
on TMa hriand: (stand (Royalty). (071- 
48450!^ ■ThePhredomofthe 
Opera; Her Majesty's (071-494 64001 
B The Prime o! hRss Jean Bnxfia: 
Strand (071-930 8800) .. DThe 
Queen and I; VaudewiDe IQ7i-B36 
8987) ..B She Loves Me: Savoy 
(071-8366888). . B The Sisters 
Rosenswey: CM Vic (071-923 7816} 
B Starfght Expresa. ApdoVriona 
(071-828 8665). . B Woman in Btaelc 
Fortune (071-8362238) 
Tlctot Mformation supplied By Society 
d London Theatre 

Mezzatene6(0426915683) Sariaa 
Cotteda (0428 914098) Wamar 6 (071- 
437 4343) 

♦ MIRACLE ON MTH STREET (U): 
Jain Hughes's gooey but jict about 
tfigestfeie ramaha of the 1947 taraasy, 
with Richard Attenborough ac a 
department store Sanra. 
BarWean Q (071 ^38 8891} MGM 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Odaons: 
Kensington (0426 914666) Latoastar 
Square (0426 915683) Marble Arch 
(0426 914501) Satire Cottage (0426 
914098) UCI WMeleya Q(782 3332) 

MY FAIR LADY (U). Resplendent 
restored pres at the 1964 musical, with 
Rent Harrison, Audre* Hepburn, very 
femliar tunes and Edwardten finery 
gaiora. Drated by Georgs Cutor. 
MGM Shanaabury Amoue {071-836 
0279) 

♦ THE MGtmiARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG). The Nng Of 
Hericwa'en trios to late nvw Chrfetmas 
Technicaly brttonl puppet laNasy 
cxxxjbN«J by T«n Buriat, drated tw 

' HentySeUck. 
Bertitoan 6(071-6388891) MGU 
CfMtoaa (071-3S25096) Oriwir 
Kensington (0428914668) Swtot 
Coitege (0426 914098) Want End 
(042fl-915574)Scr*«VGraen(071- 
230 3520) UO WNMey*61792 3332) 

♦ SPfflJ D5)- EnjoyaWe package of 
IhrBs, wNli Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
team daradevfi faced wsh a bomb on 
an LA bus IMh Sandra Buflock and 
Dennis Hopper 
Odaon West End (0426 915574) 

THREE COLOURS: RED (151. 
Ne&MSfcf&compefingRmabcucnss- 
omaGing lives; a mafestic dnw to hte 
trtogy. Wilh Wrvo Jacob and JearvLoufe 
Trinli£yiaf» 
Chelsea (071-3513742) Cmw 
Mayfair (D71-3591720)Luinfere(D7I- 
8360691) Phnentai (081-6832233) 
Renoir (071-B37 8402) 

TRIAL BY JURY (15): W# juror Joanne 
Whatley KhwtBubntil to Mafia 
pressueTLat^haMacoiiBoom 
drama, wih Gabriel Byrne. WHam Hurt 
andArmancfAssaree 
UGUr HiB» Road 6 (P^l -370 
2636) Trocadaro B (071-434 0031) 
Warner ©(071-437 4343) 

A FREE CD AND COLLECTOR S GUIDE 

Hard times 
singing 

the blues Gospel music and poverty 
booed the talent of many 
of the performers in this 

week's CD. Deep Feelings 
Often from poor fanning fami¬ 
lies, tbeir first musical experi¬ 
ences were in church and their 
songs came to reflect their hard 
and often poverty-stricken lives. 

By foe 1950s, blues record¬ 
ings had a large following - and 
a new generation rediscovered 
the medium in the 1970s. 

With your CD you will also 
receive a copy of The Tames CD 
Collectors’ Guide. 

Playing time: about 55 mins 
MnMppi Jafee Hart Hie Angels Laid Hnn 
Away; Hot Time la Old Tom Tonight 
Gri£g Sraift Bines ta My BkmfcPtaty 
Wavier 

Ray Chart** Hey Now 
Joins U* Hooka- Hoove Real Boogie. Stic 

Shot Me Down 

Mrwvyhfr Sfen Strange Strangr Fcritnt 

Babem CSaOl She’s Mac; City Child 
Utfrtabv Sfe» TWo** I Ured To Da 
Genrpi WRBams After The Love 
Dee Dm Bridgewaimr Aagcl Qt tec Mgta 

INQUIRY HOT LINE 

0708 381179 

The Thnas Music Collection 

I f If ‘. VTV-J - f i\1f S 

COLLECTION 

•R&B • 

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE CD AND GUIDE 
Compkae the coupon below and send il wilh a ciieqce or postal order for 

£1.98 per CD and guide set for postage and packing and this month's 

music catalogue, payable to FM Ltd lev. The Times Music Collection, 

Dept T2I4, Admail 494, Stratford Place, London W1E9HR._ 

Alternatively, readers may collect tbeir TUT rHrfHTnViTr'T~ I 

free CD and gnidesetia person from Cn1wTy1ar* 1 

these collection points on Friday January 

13,1995 between JOaro-DOon and 2-4pnu 

Global Video, 12-14 Moss Side Road. 

Sbawlands, Glasgow; MFA Ltd, 10 

Ashton Gate, Ashton Road, Romford, 

Essex; R&l Bcbe. 3 Bishops Road, 
Gecve, Bristol and Fen & Hayes 

SoGciuxs, BaokHouse, 130 Roondbay 

Road, Leeds. Offer subject to availability. | 

j Please send me-(qty) CO Guides and Deep FeeCngs CDs 

{ Name.—™.-----—-- 

! Address-------—-—  - 

j____Postcode ——-Day Tel No___ j 

i (enclose a cheque/TOfa-ElJS per set made pa^aWe to FMUd, j 
j Please $8nd to: T7»7ffraMMusfcColl8ctkxi, 08^1214, AdmaflAS^ Stratford Place, London j 
1 W1E9HH 
! [in Please tick the box if you do rwt wish to receive further offers from The 77mas or companies | 
i approved by them. Offer applies to UK only. Pteasa allow 28 days for delivery. 

SEE THE SUNDAY TIMES EVERY WEEK FOR MORE MUSIC OFFERS 
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Intergalactic fireworks □ Genetic marking in the wild □ The misery of microchips which miscalculate^ 

A big bang theory 
ONE OF THE most 
baffling puzzles in 
astrophysics has 
taken a fresh and 
even more naming 
turn, which wifl con¬ 
sole those who fear 
scientists are taking 

all the mystery out of life. 
The story starts in 1963. when the 

Americans launched a series of 
satellites to try to detect breaches of 
the treaty banning atmospheric 
midear tests. The Vela satellites 
found no Elicit explosions (or none 
that we know of) but it did find 
unexpected sources of gamma rays. 

These gamma-ray bursts ap¬ 
peared as if from nowhere and then 
disappeared just as rapidly. They 
lasted, on average, only a few 
seconds and appeared about once a 
day in random positions. Astrono¬ 
mers were unable to say if they were 
local — that is. within the solar 
system — galactic, or even further 
away, at cosmological distances. 

Whatever was causing them had 
to be a truly prodigious source of 
energy, since some of the bursters 
emit between 10 million and 100 
million tunes as much gamma ray 
energy as the entire Milky Way 
galaxy. In one week, the energy 
emitted is the same as if the Sun 
had been annihilated. 

The new twist, described by 
Nature as a “bizarre event”, was a 
burst detected on February 17 that 
lasted 90 minutes and produced the 

highest-energy gamma 
rays yet detected. Fms- 
tratmgly on this occa¬ 
sion, the Earth 
interposed itself be¬ 
tween the source and 
the Gamma Ray Ob¬ 
servatory. losing an 
hour of observations. 
So it is not dear if the 
emission went on con¬ 
tinuously. or was two 
successive bursts. 

The models _ invoked 
by astrophysicists to 
explain gamma-ray 
bursts are as strange as 
the events themselves. 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

=n field lines of the neu¬ 
tron star so much that 
when they come bade 
together again the en¬ 
ergy would accelerate 
electrons and ions] to 
high energies, creating 
die burst of gamma 
rays. 

But there is still no 
WPP clear lead on whether 
„XTr, the bursts are distant 
‘ING or very distant If they 
- are really far away, 

, their energy must be 
being focused in some 

kes way, perhaps by a 
gravitational lens,- to- 
create die intensities 

we observe. That may seem a trifle 
implausible, but in a subject so. 
chock-full of implausibilities as this, 
who would balk at another? 

One of the most popu- create the ml 
lar is the merging of two neutron we observe. That may seem 
stars, creating a huge burst of implausible, but in a sui 
energy, but there is evidence that chock-full of implausibilities 
some bursts repeat themselves, like who would balk at another? 
a firework going off twice. 

If the satellite wasseeing a double A/f ofifirT pnl] 
burst rather than a single, long one, lVlCllIllg Lull 
the neutron star model might still 
apply, if the second burst were 
caused by material thrown out by 
the first hitting something else. That 
something might be a ring of debris 
around the neutron stars which was 
created earlier in their evolution. 

Peter Leonard, an astronomer 
from the University of Maryland, — 
argues in Nature that the burst on macaw, Cyanopsitta spi 
February 17 might instead, have known in the wild. It leads a 
been caused by an asteroid colliding existence in the arid area < 
with a neutron star. The arriving central Brazil, mateless and 
asteroid would twist the magnetic to keep the species going. 

THE LATEST tech¬ 
niques of genetic 
technology have 
swung into action to 
save the world's 
most endangered 
bird. Just a single 
example of Spix*s 

macaw, Cyanopsitta spixii, is 
known in the wild. It leads a solitary 
existence in the arid area of east- 
central Brazil, mateless and unable 
to keep die species going. 

There are 26 Spa’S macaws in 
captivity, and the plan is to release 
one as a mate. But, there is a 
problem: nobody knows what sex 
the wild bird is. Given the limited 
number of captive birds, it would be. 
nice to be sure that the one released 
was the other sex. 

Seeing birds which do not diner 
in colour or appearance is difficult, 
unless you can catch one. About two 
thirds of the world's birds cannot be 
sexed visually, the most reliable 
method, in these cases, is to examine 
the chromosomes taken from the 
base of a growing feather. The 
female has (me W and one Z 
chromosome, the male two Z chro¬ 
mosomes. But catching the sole wild 
bird and removing a feather has 
been ruled out because it might be 
too much of a shock. 

The only alternative is to use old 
feathers shed by. the wild bird. But 
they:’contain only very small 
amounts of genetic material^ To 
provide enough, Richard Griffiths 
and Bela Tiwari, from the Unit of 
Ecology and Behaviour at Oxford, 
have turned to PCR (polymerase 
chain reaction), the technique used 
to multiply the tiny'fragments of 
DNA found in old bones and fossils. 

First, they needed to establish a 
sexual marker in the genes which, is 
common to all birds. Using DNA 
from chickens, they found such a 
marker, on the W chromosome of 
female birds. Now they are using 
PCR to try to generate enough DNA 
from feathers of the wild bird picked 
up from the jungle floor. 

Most experts are betting the wild 
bird is a male, in which case a 
female will be released. Lex's hope 
they get on. 

Chipped 
THE NOTION that ' 
yotrdotft lack* 
man when > he& " 
dawn- .ran. evidently1 
alien to IBM.1 wfjfcn > 
hasannotmcedtiiat’ 

personal cbni^uias:: 
containing' the mucfr-hyp&K 
Pentium chip, made by lnteL ••»■■...« 

Intel was-embarrassed accupfebf 
weeks ago by the disddsare matits. 
superchipcan makemistakesyfeik 
asked to carry cnkkmgdhdiaoflSj% 
most standards the , mistakes . 
trivial, occurring only in theiififrpr 
sixth decanal place, bu4 for same 
users ‘ they - are-'- a 
inconvenience. •. . 

The world’s biggest computer 
company stoppped selling PCs with : -; 
the Pentium in them a week agac 
“I’m not sure many people's buying 
patterns wffl change,” adnatted 
Richard Tharnan, chief of •- 
division. “Some people whfr are. 
doing veryheavycomputational" 
kinds of tasks win thmktlifferen^.”? 

There is strategy behind IBM'S ^ 
move. They never sold many.pGs- 
with Pentiums in them anyway, and 'i 
they have a sMar chip of thrown , 
which could benefit from - fntfcfs , 
troubles. They are also developing^■“ 
chip called PowerPC which they-, 
hope will rival Ifentium. -. ;V.‘- 

By opting out of the Interchip 
now. analysts believe,-they,are 
hoping to discourage people frcih 
purchasing any Pentium-powered r 
PCs until toe new IBM chip hits the 
market CBM says not Intel 
nothing at alL . . \:V .; 

Odds you just can’t grasp 
Is it true that most people have no 

I understanding of the laws of 
* chance? Jon Turney investigates If one in every four babies 

bom is Chinese, is it 
safer to stop after having 
three? It is easy to spot 

the fallacy, harder to explain it 
to someone else who does not 
get the joke. And in a world 
where probabilities matter 
more and more, how much 
harder is it to put across 
arguments based on a more 
sophisticated understanding 
of die laws of chance? 

One area of science which is 
beginning to raise this ques¬ 
tion more urgently is the new 
genetics. The advice people get 
after a genetic screening test is 
most often couched in terms of 
probabilities. Even for the 
simplest patterns of inheri¬ 
tance, which follow the rules 
Mendel deduced by studying 
sweet peas in a■ monastery 
garden, predictions about the 
next generation are based on 
combinations and ratios. And 
many conditions now being 
studied are under much more 
complex genetic in- _ 
fluences. 

The technique of Q 
DNA “fingerprint¬ 
ing" discovered COITl 
ten years ago by 
Alec Jeffreys (now rms 
Sir Alec) at Ima 
Leicester Univer- pnm 
sity, relies on inter- 11 
preting matching 
patterns of genetic new,, 
material 0 the . - 
likelihood of a 10 ID 

One 
common 
mistake 
comes as 

news even 

match occurring by 
chance is low 

to judges 

Radisson Edwardian Hotels are proud to have 

been appointed as the official Hotel Partner to 

the Society of London Theatre. Centre Stage with 

Radisson Edwardian Hotels get you the most 

sought after concert and theatre tickets and a 

night at one of 'London's country houses/All from 

£85 per person including hotel room, full English 

Breakfast, show ticket and souvenir programme. 

Now that's entertainment. Perfect as a gift, to 

have a jolly with family, friends, clients, or to 

celebrate that special occasion. For a free colour 

brochure call Centre Stage on 0800 335588. 

WITH RADISSON 
EDWARDIAN 

\ THE HAMPSHIRE* THE BERKSHIRE - IHf RADISSON EDWARDIAN HEATHROW 
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enough, then iden¬ 
tical fingerprints 
are taken to mean that the 
samples come from the same 
source. The power of the 
technique, which can now be 
used on minute fragments of 
tissue, has led to a host of uses, 
from constructing the prosecu¬ 
tion case in the OJ. Simpson 
trial to pursuit of errant 
fathers by the Child Support 
Agency. 

Typically, juries are told 
that the chances of a match 
between a sceneof-crime sam¬ 
ple and one taken from the 
accused are one in a million, 
or even one in a biliion. But the 
figures come at the end of a 
technical argument based on 
genetic variation within popu¬ 
lations and the number of 
DNA sites examined. In 
America, in particular, objec¬ 
tions m forensic DNA tests 
have been hotly debated. Some 
are technical — exactly how 
are samples handled and pro¬ 
cessed? What assumptions 
about the population are 
made? But one. recently ar¬ 
gued strongly by the Harvard 
geneticist Professor Richard 
Lewontin, is more fundamen¬ 
tal. Juries, he says, simply 
cannot follow the logic of 
probabilities. 

in a letter to the science 
journal Nature earlier this 
month, Lewontin says psy¬ 
chologists have shown that 
“people not trained in quanti¬ 
tative methods cannot under¬ 
stand statistical independence 
and the logic of probability 
statements... Nor can a one¬ 
time instruction by a judge be 
sufficient to correct these mis¬ 
understandings. Because ju¬ 
ries are no more capable of 
interpreting probability state¬ 
ments than they are of inter¬ 
preting any other piece of 
highly technical information, 
there are insuperable barriers 
to their use in the courts." 

Researchers in the field 

agree with tire first part of 
Lewontin’s claim. True, the 
largest survey of public under¬ 
standing of science in the UK, 
in 1988, gave rather a good 
result for a simple probability 
question based on genetics. 
Three-quarters of the people 
asked got the answer righL 
But as soon as things get more 
complicated, combining the 
probabilities of two or more 
events for example, most of us 
quickly get into trouble. There 
is plenty of experimental evi¬ 
dence that our intuitive judg¬ 
ments here are out of line with 
the strict calculation of odds. 

The Sussex University psy¬ 
chologist Stuart Sutherland 
reviews much of this work in 
his recent book Irrationality. 
covering examples from medi¬ 
cal diagnosis to use of lie 
detectors. As he puts it: "Since 
people make consistent mis¬ 
takes. they have not developed 
a good intuition for approxi¬ 
mately where die correct an- 
_ swer lies." Our best 

guesses are even 
less reliable when 
very large num- 

nOTl bers are involved— 
something which 

oVp both DNA profil- 
^ ing and the Nat- 

innn ional Lottery have 
ao in common. 

pvpn But if our first 
even thoughts are usual¬ 
ly™ tarSet 
JgCd is less agreement 

whether lay jurors 
can follow the ar¬ 
guments if they are 
explained careful¬ 

ly. Bruce Weir, Professor of 
Statistics at North Carolina 
State University, thinks that 
Lewontin is being unduly pes¬ 
simistic. “I have had to present 
and explain such frequencies 
to juries, and believe that it is 
possible to do so." he says. 
“Even the simplest statement 
such as the defendant has the 
same DNA profile as that left 
at the crime scene by the 
perpetrator, and this type is 
estimated to occur in one in a 
million people* conveys the 
correct impression that the 
evidence of a match is power¬ 
ful evidence." 

Paul C&zanne’s Card Players: although probability is complex, gamblers often have an instinctive grasp ofit 

This, though, does not 
deal with some sub¬ 
tleties. especially the 
so-called “prosecu¬ 

tors fallacy". Most people 
assume that the probability of 
getting a DNA match from an 
innocent person (the figure 
normally given) is the same as 
the probability that the person 
is mnocent if their DNA 
matches a sample from the 
scene of the crime. Not true. If 
the chances of a match are one 
in a million, there could still be 
SO people in a country with a 
population of 50 million who 
are just as likely to be guilty. 
So. on this evidence alone, the 
person who matches has only 
a one in 50 chance of being die 
criminal, in spite of the million 
to one match. This is a well- 
known mistake, bui still comes 
as news to most people, includ¬ 
ing judges, and has proved a 
bugbear in DNA cases. 

But how hard do people find 
this to understand? Again, 

people who teach probability 
lor a living are inclined to be 
reassuring. Nicholas Max¬ 
well. of the University of 
Washington, points out that 
"there is something screwy 
about how people work with 
probabilistic information, but 

that doesn't mean that there is 
not sane way to present it so it 
is useful After all. we do 
succeed in teaching it to our 
students." 

He accepts, though, that the 
starting level can be extremely 
low. In introductory statistics 
classes he habitually asks 
what weather forecasters 
mean when they say that there 
is a 30 per cent chance of rain. 
“The most common reply is 
that the weather people mean 
that they have no idea about 
whether or not it will rain." 

David Balding, lecturer in 
statistics at Queen Mary and 
Westfield College, London, 
also finds that the ideas can be 
explained, especially when 
people have the responsibility 
of sitting on a jury. "Once you 
point out their mistakes, 
people do grasp the logic," 
Balding believes. “I've been in 
court a few times now, and you 
do get indications — appropri¬ 
ate nods of the head." 

For less attentive students, it 

helps to use real problems, too. 
The standard repertoire of 
examples—tossing imaginary 
coins, rolling dice, selecting 
playing cards or drawing dif¬ 
ferent coloured balls out of a 
bag — can be learnt without 
any sense of how to apply 
them to real situations. “Ail of 
my courses use examples like 
HIV testing or DNA profil¬ 
ing." says Balding. 

So while there is undoubted¬ 
ly a host of current issues 
which most people have little 
hope of grasping without spe¬ 
cial coaching, die outlook is 
not as bleak as Lewontin 
suggests. Some research 
shows that regular gamblers 
can become extremely skilled 
at manipulating probabilities, . 
even if their formal under¬ 
standing appears poor. So 
maybe the National Lottery 
will turn out to be educational 
in its own right. 
•Jon Turney is Wellcome Fellow 
in Science Communication at 
University College London. 
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A prodnose 
lurking in the 
Wendy house 
The last thing nursery schools need 

is an Ofnurse from Whitehall 

Mrs Gillian Shephard 
is a sensible wom¬ 
an, i have talked 

with her. our eyes have met 
She is nowhere near as beastly 
nor as barmy as her last few 
predecessors. You would let 
her babysit, without a qualm. 

So I pray that there is no 
truth in the dreadful sugges¬ 
tion that she is considering a 
national curriculum for the 
under-fives. Civil servants are 
certainly working to cobble 
together the present jumble of 
playgroups, nurseries and oth¬ 
er pre-school sessions into 
some son of recognised net¬ 
work. to meet the pledge of a 
place for ail (note: all whose 
parents want it) at four years 
oki But a curriculum? Attain¬ 
ment targets? If (here is one 
area which can do without 
governmental prodnosing. 
thisis it 

They would bungle it they 
always da Think how long 
and bitter has been the road 
towards an acceptable nat¬ 
ional curriculum in schools. 

Now imagine all 
that chaos, that un¬ 
certainty, that set¬ 
ting-up and scaling- 
down of tests, that 
frenzied ticking-off 
of targets, applied.to 
really small child¬ 
ren. And all for noth¬ 
ing: in practice, 
everyone in the field 
is already in broad 
agreement Children 
need to leant col- _ 
ours, shapes, as 
many letters and numbers as 
possible; how to print BEN or 
MARY with at least some of 
the letters faring the right way; 
how to get covered m paint 
and Plasticine, ask for the lav, 
take tuns in the playhouse 
and sit quietly for. the story. 

The prospect of Ofnurse 
inspectors popping up to test 
than on these “skills" is too 
horrible. Take half a dozen 
educational advisors and you 
can^ min any game: we once 
interviewed a prospective nan¬ 
ny whose workbook-had 15 
whole pages on how to play 
peekaboo with a baby. 

.There are, of bourse; bad 
nurseries: but usually, they 
arebadbecausetbe-staff are 
too few or else incompetoft. 
THai needs. regulation, not % 
curriculum. Even so, die child 
may hate iu and need to be 
withdrawn to mature for a bit 
And, quite likely, to learn a few 
colours, shapes, numbers, and 
so on at some amateur adult's 
knee. If so. I dare any govern¬ 
ment inspector to barge in and 
demand to check that he has 
reached Key Stage Zero. 

Nursery education devel¬ 
oped haphazardly. In the 1830s 
the reformer Samuel Wilder- 
spin started an infant-school to 
“redeem the children .of the 
working poor from ignorance 
and vice”. In her study of 
childcare. Dream Babies, 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

Christina Hardyment tells 
what happened. Eighty small 
children were deposited by 
their mothers in the school- 
room. There was a moment’s 
silence, then as the last mother 
left all 80 children hurled 
themselves at the door, wan¬ 
ing. Mr Wilderspin could not 
make himself heard. After a 
moment or two, he derided 
that the answer lay in sur¬ 
prise. and put on one of his 
wife's largest bonnets back to 
front. In this he “suddenly 
appeared behind the desolate 
mob with a gay shout". 

It worked. The middle class¬ 
es. envious, formed their own 
schools. There were always 
dissidents: in 1849, the Ameri¬ 
can Harriet Martineau ob¬ 
served that in a group 
“quietness can only be ob¬ 
tained by drilling, while play 
occasions an uproar... a sen¬ 
sible mother takes care that 
the little creature is protected 
from hurry, and loud noises 
and fear, and fatigue of its 
faculties" She knew, as many 

mothers do. that 
some small children 
are just not up to 
group education. 

Meanwhile, ex¬ 
perts have always 
been armoyed by the 
idea of tots leading 
unstructured, curric¬ 
ulum-free lives. Mrs 
Sydney Franken- 
burg in Common 
Sense in the Nursery 

_ (1922) insisted that 
mothers are not 

enough without professional 
“skilled supervision" and “up- 
to-date methods". By the time 
the Second World War needed 
women at the factory bench, it 
was easy to persuade every 
mother that she would harm 
her child if she did not place it 
in a state nursery. At the owl of 
the war. the nurseries abrupt¬ 
ly shut their doors because the 
men needed their jobs baric, 
and mother's knee was in 
fashion again. 

N: 
ow, the pendulum 
swing is bade to nurs¬ 
eries. even to a set 

curriculum. But we would do 
well to listen to toe dissident, 
independent-minded tradi¬ 
tion, too. Hear lizzie Allen 
Harker, writing in 1903 about 
“unhappy children... whose 
plays are arranged for them 
always with a view to their 
‘development*; who may not 
even make mud-pies in seclu¬ 
sion but must perforce and in 
gangs shape something out of 
grey india-rubber and sit at a 
table to do it What can they 
know, poor things, of the joys 
and terrors to be found in 
a dwarf-infested shrubbery, 
just at sunset, on a chill 
October day?" 

In 1903, at least, there were 
no education ministers lurk¬ 
ing in toe shrubbery. Now 
there are. We must be vigilanL 

Joanna Pitman talks to a woman who has brought Weimar back on song 
DENZlLUCNEa*NCE 

Eyebrows 
and 

insolence 

Sultry chauteuse Ute Lemper the voice is Dietrich, so thick you could carpet your living room with it 

There are two really awful 
things that can happen to 
a professional singer. 
One is never to make it 

onto the stage, never to be heard 
on disc, never to win recognition. 
The other is to make It onto toe 
stage and to win buckets of 
recognition, but for sounding, 
looking and behaving like other, 
more famous singers. 

Ute Lemper is the latter sort of 
singer, which is undoubtedly pref¬ 
erable to toe former in terms of 
self-esteem, bank account and 
general prospects for toe future. 
But when you hear that dark 
sultry voice singing songs of 1930s 
Berlin and you watch her drape 
her long limbs with effortless 
seduction over a grand piano and 
blow smoke rings from that wide 
insolent mouth, toe associations 
begin to flow with the predictabili¬ 
ty of Christmas cards — to her 
growing exasperation. 

“It’s so stupid. When I first 
started singing Weimar songs and 
appearing in productions of Cab¬ 
aret seven or eight years ago, 
everyone was comparing me to 
Marlene Dietrich. She was a 
living myth by this time and I just 
felt ashamed, really." So ashamed 
was she that Lemper wrote a letter 
to Dietrich apologising for toe 
fuss, and Dietrich rang her back. 

“I was completely overwhelmed 
when she rang. She sounded so 
Berlin-ish. she had such a heavy 
accent and we talked for more 
than two hours. She was very 
strong, very bitchy and insulting 
of things and people.” says 
Lemper, still impressed with the 
encounter now, two years after 
Dietrich's death and eight years 
since the famous telephone call. 
“She had so much guts. She dared 
to be weird, to be masculine and 
bold at that time: She was very 
dever with her style of 
performance." 

Lemper herself knows a thing or 
two about style and performance. 
When she puls on her warpaint 
and slips mto one of her fluid 
blade creations, all sparsity and 
sDky suggestion, and takes up the 
microphone, the references are 
unmistakable. The look is Greta 
Garbo, and the voice is Dietrich: 
gutteral Berlin, declamatory and 
throaty, so thick that you could, as 
one admirer put it. carpet your 
living room with ft. An image of 
unimaginably sophisticated sin¬ 
fulness rises from her like smoke 
from a Balkan Sobranie cigarette. 

“My singing is very moody. It 
can be exalted and also introvert¬ 
ed, but being cm stage there is a 
feeling of mortality shared with 
the audience. I don’t try to relive 
legends. This is an art form which 
is kind of dead today, but it’s stfll 
fun to sing. It’s political, bright 
and still anarchic. It is uncompli¬ 
cated musically, ft doesn’t fit into 
popular or classical genre but it’s 
where I feel most comfortable." 

She is disillusioned with mod¬ 
ern Germany. “All toe euphoria 
has disappeared. I don't like 
Berlin anymore, it's such a scarred 
dty. but toe spirit still remains. 
The creativity and anarchy are 
still there." 

Earlier this year Lemper moved 
to Paris, one of toe cities celebrated 
in her latest album. City of 
Strangers, a collection of songs by 
Stephen Sondheim. Jacques 
Proven and Haims Efaier. “The 
main theme is Paris in toe 1950s 
and 1960s and the songs recall 
people like Camus, Sartre and 
Simone de Beauvoir — artists and 
musicians who commented on 
what was wrong with toe world. 
My comment is on cities and their 
lack of humanity, their 
loneliness.” 

Even when she is not wearing 
her wicked Dietrich image, 
Lemper has an air of decadence 
about her — at toe very least a 
performer’s perpetual awareness 
of her audience. Sitting in a hotel 
suite in Mayfair, she is dressed 
simply in enormous black trou¬ 
sers that hang loose from a pair of 
braces slung over her bony shoul¬ 
ders. The outfit looks almost 
clown-tike on her chopstick thin 
frame but on top. the cropped 
hair, the fine bones and the 
fantastically arched eyebrows are 
absolutely serious image-making. 

The beautiful brow furrows 
when she is malting one of her 
meditative, artistic or political 
points. There is not much levity 
inside this frail body and certainly 
no room for self-doubt but toe 
spoken English itself is a marvel¬ 
lous cocktail made from her native 
German tones, overlaid with Gal¬ 
lic sounds from her new home and 
a shot of New York, added since 
her marriage earlier this year to 
an American musical writer and 
performer. Her grasp of the English 

idiom is endearingly 
shaky, and she pep¬ 
pers her speech with 

fetching little gems like, “to use the 
musicality of my body is adoring" 
and “I had very fag fun", the latter 
referring to her appearance as a 
pregnant model in Robert 
Altman’s new film. Prti-d-Porier. 

"I was eight months pregnant 
during filming and had to walk 
around in high heels and tight 
clothes, but because I was preg¬ 
nant I became an interesting 
object Sophia Loren [who also 
appears in toe film] gave me lots of 
baby tips... I laved meeting all 
these famous people." she says, 
wide-eyed and sounding far more 
impressionable than a sultry and 
sophisticated German chameuse 
ought But as soon as she leaps 
cat-like onto toe grand piano to 
have her photograph taken, the 
image falls back into place — all 
eyebrows and chilling insolence, a 
face full of sinful secrets. 

His Holiness finds the very man to clean out his Irish stable 
LAST WEEK’S appointment of 
Monsignor Sean Brady as Ire¬ 
land's next Catholic primate was 
not so much a shock as a surprise. 
For that fact alone. Cardinal Cabal 
Daly, the current head of the 
Church, and , his four million 
followers will Be grateful 

The cardinal, a gentle, courtly 
figure whose consistent opposition 
to violence and insistencean a fair 
deal for Unionists has made him a 
hate figure among militant republi¬ 
cans. presides over an institution in 
crisis. 

At least ten priests, north and 
south of the border, have been 
exposed since last month as homo¬ 
sexual child-abusers and the pain 
that Cardinal Daly, now 77 ami in 
poor health, has felt in recognising 
their behaviour has been evident to 
all. 

Mgr Brady.'by contrast, has 
spent most of toe past ten years in 
Rome: where he was Rector of the 
Irish College, and will; have been 
cast by the Pope as the perfect man 
to take the Irish Church by toe 
scruff of toe neck apd drag it back 

to sanctity. • - ■ 
An Ulsterman, tike most lnsh 

Primates, 55-year-old Mgr Brady js 
at present the parish priest of 

Ballyhaise. Co Cavan, a few miles 
south of toe Fermanagh border. He 
will not take up his duties until 
Cardinal Daly'S formal retirement 
— expected next year — and in toe 
meantime will enjoy toe ancient 
tide. Coadjutor Archbishop of Ar¬ 
magh, not used since the Middle 
Ages. 

But it can safely be assumed that 
he will be preparing to wield a big 
stick where he considers ft neces¬ 
sary and to embark on an unheard- 
of decade of evangelism aimed at 
reversing Ireland's growing secul¬ 
arisation. Simultaneously, he will 
be familiarising himself with toe 
Ulster peace process and meeting 
its main figures. He will know that 
Catholics and Protestants in the 
North are now pledged to work 
together as never before and that 
his role could be vital in underpin¬ 
ning confidence. 

Closer to home, however, in the 
Church ftselL there is dirty work to 
be done. Claims that individuals 
within the clergy have created a 
series of Augean stables are diffi¬ 
cult to refute. 

- When Eamonn Casey, the Bish¬ 
op of Galway, was exposed in 1992 
as the father of an illegitimate 
child, the Church, wait into shock. 

Walter Ellis hails Monsignor Sean Brady, Ireland’s newly 
appointed Primate, as the man to tackle an institution in crisis 

Europe’s most conservative hierar¬ 
chy could scarcely believe what bad 
happened. But at least the bishop 
was heterosexual, and the woman 
in toe affair was a willing partner. 

The current crisis goes deeper. 
No sooner had Albert Reynolds’s 
coalition Government fallen over 
revelations that a former Attorney- 
General had deliberately stalled 
toe extradition to Belfast of a 
known paedophile priest than it 
was revealed that child abuse by 
toe clergy was near commonplace 
in some parishes. 

Close to a dozen of Mgr Brady'S 
colleagues are under investigation 
by police north and south of the 
border. Others have escaped only 
because those they abused are too 
embarrassed or terrified to make 
an official complaint. 

One cleric, accused of systematic 
abuse of children in Londonderry, 
has retreated to his monastery to 
await the completion of a police 
dossier on his case. Another, in the 
southeast, could face “dozens" 
of charges. 

Monsignor Sean Brady: surprise 

A former altar boy farced by a 
priest in Connaught to engage in 
homosexual practices has been 
awarded unprecedented compen¬ 
sation of E75.0Q0 by the Church, 
while the priest who. to protect his 
victim has not been named, serves 
a ten-year prison sentence. 

It is as though the Church — 

Ireland’s “hearth of holy patrio¬ 
tism" — had been taken over 
by perverts. Bishops and clergy 
are reeling. 

The cardinal, emphasising that 
most priests remained models of 
propriety, is dearly sincere. No¬ 
body who heard him make what 
was in effect his Church's public 
confession could doubt toe extent of 
his anguish. Yet the fact remains 
that the Irish people are deeply 
angry. They sense that they may 
have been hoodwinked all these 
years and that the clergy, far from 
being paragons of virtue, are in aU 
too many instances indulgent sin¬ 
ners, in no position to lay down the 
law on faith and morals- 

Father MaJachy Murphy, the 
embattled parish priest of St Paul’s 
Church in the Flails Road. Belfast 
knows as well as anyone what is 
going on, and his two hard¬ 
working young curates now risk 
open derision when they venture 
onto the streets. 

Part of the problem, according to 
Father Murphy, is the sea change 

in Irish society that has occurred in 
the past 20 years. Ireland is much 
more open to outside influence and 
is rapidly developing into a secular 
society. But toe Church, instead of 
giving a lead in troubled times, has 
tended to go along with the trend. 

“When I was in training, we had 
to he up at 6 and ready for Mass at 
6-30. We weren’t allowed outside 
the college gates at night, and we 
accepted this. Now, young priests 
believe they must be given the 
freedom to make up their own 
minds and live their own lives." 

ONE OBVIOUS difficulty. Father 
Murphy says, is the breakdown in 
social discipline, and with it respect 
for authority. “1 can remember 
Father McAtamney in Short 
Strand [a parish in East Belfast] 
walking the streets with his black¬ 
thorn stick, keeping the children in 
check. If he gave a youngster a 
whack, toe mother would say, 
“Well, if the priest hit you: you must' 
have done something’. If I went 
around like that today, they’d have 
me up in court” 

The picture is nor all one of 
gloom. Faith somehow survives 
beyond mere reverence. Yet every¬ 
where, decline is apparent Father 

Murphy — an embodiment of the 
best toe Church can offer — says 
that once all toe priest had to do 
was to open the doors and the 
people would come in. “Now," he 
adds, “we have to go out and take 
toe faith to toe people.” 

Father Enda MacDonagh, Pro¬ 
fessor of Moral Philosophy at 
Maynooto College, outside Dublin, 
believes that the crisis in the 
Church has long been evident to 
those who cared to read the signs. 
“In the past priests were not 
isolated figures." he explains. 
“They were part of a system of local 
authority. There was the school¬ 
teacher, the doctor, the solicitor and 
toe police sergeant, and the priest. 
But today, priests and teachers in 
particular have dropped ominously 
as authority figures." 

A cool and detached scholar. 
Father MacDonagh seeks to rati¬ 
onalise the process — even to draw 
comfort from ft. "Peter and the 
Apostles weren’t all saints — at 
least while they were alive," he 
explains. “They recognised that 
being a Christian is a messy 
business. Salvation is about saving 
humanity from its worst instincts. 
It fa accepting humanity in its 
wounded, broken condition." 
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Matthew Parris 

The railway is an obsolete, 
albeit agreeable, form of transport 
But should the poor subsidise it? 

Did you know that it 
takes 91 bus con¬ 
ductors to pay for 

i the Arts Council subsidy for 
the Hampstead Theatre? 
This sum (about £300,000 a 
year) is roughly what the tax 
and National Insurance de¬ 
ducted from their nightly 
wages amounts to. Did you 
know that we need 546 hod 
carriers working flat out all 
year in the building trade to 
provide the tax necessary 
for the State's annual subsi¬ 
dy to contemporary dance? 
That amounts to £20 mil¬ 
lion. Had you realised that 
for every business executive 
who travels first class (usu¬ 
ally on expenses) by British 
Rail, a labourer who is too 
poor to commute and whose 
leisure travel is by coach 
because the train is too 
expensive for him, must 
contribute through his taxes 

< to subsidise the rail net¬ 
work? Have you worked out 
how many coachloads of the 
comparatively poor are 
needed to pay. through the 
taxes on National Express's 
profits and fuel purchases, 
for the rail way carriage they 
cannot afford to board? 

Has it struck you that the 
Royal Opera House and the 
English National Opera are 
maintained an _ 
the backs of the 
taxes imposed ev- Our 
ery year on about 
1,000 cleaning Op 

ladies? hniic 
All these con- “ous 

s id orations and TUH I 
more have filled 
my mind over the t3X< 
weekend. It had , 
struck me as an Llca 
interesting new To, 
way to Took at J 
state spending 
and, by Friday, Mark Ma¬ 
son, my ingenious research¬ 
er, (the one now banned 
from busking) had provided 
me with the figures. 

My thought, which is 
only partly frivolous, is this: 
there are two common ways 
of looking at public 
spending. 

Especially attractive to 
Marxists is to assess public 
expenditure in terms of the 
overall contribution it 
makes to the equalising of 
wealth: how much does 
state spending do to transfer 
resources from the rich to 
the poor? To such an analy¬ 
sis. for instance, welfare 
benefits to the needy are 
interesting mostly as a gen¬ 
eral shift of wealth towards 
the poor, although we may 
argue about how best to 
do this. 

The other method is to 
assess the particular subsi¬ 
dy on its own merits: how 
valuable or desirable is the 
things (or person) subsi¬ 
dised? Does he, she, or it 
deserve to attract public 
funds? Could they manage 
without? 

Both these approches are 
useful, although the second 
is more ideologically fash¬ 
ionable. Quite rightly, there 
is an impatience with the 
more socialist approach 
that was common when I 
was younger, the view that 
it mattered less how the 
subsidy was given — as a 
bus token, a fuel rebate, a 
free woodwork course or a 
new welfare entitlement for 
instance — so long as a rich 
person paid for it and a poor 
person benefited. It was all 
part of the overall Robin 

Our great 

opera 
houses are 
run on the 

taxes on 
cleaning 

ladies 

Hood role for the enlight¬ 
ened State. 

We are now suspicious of 
such ways at looking at 
things. Yet I wonder wheth¬ 
er the pendulum has not 
swung too far? Given that 
almost afi state spending 
takes money away from one 
person or group and enrich¬ 
es (however indirectly) 
another, it does seem inter¬ 
esting to ask who these 
groups and individuals are. 

Let me give an example. 
Is the National Health Ser¬ 
vice not, at root, just a 
massive transfer of wealth 
from the young to the old? 
The figures you need to 
demonstrate this are hand to 
identify, but if you treat foe 
NHS as an amalgam of the 
hospital and community 
health services authority, 
and foe fondly health ser¬ 
vices authority, you find 
that a little less than half of 
afi their combined spending 
goes on people of pension¬ 
able age. About half of all 
hospital beds are occupied 
by pensioners- 

But rather less than a fifth 
of our population is in this 
age group. So about a fifth 
of Britain is getting about a 
half of NHS spending of 
more than £30 billion. 
_ I do not com¬ 

plain about this, 
treat but instead of 
7 calling it a free 
Tct health service for 

all, we might 
* aic equally can it a 
j the special and mas¬ 

sive transfer of 
;on funds to the el- 
* „ deriy.. 
JUg It would be 
£3 amusing to as- 

semble a social 
profile of the av¬ 

erage woodland-owner, eli¬ 
gible for a whole raft of 
subsidies. 

British Rail’s various sub¬ 
sidies total about a billion 
pounds a year. Soon, with 
privatisation, foe channels 
of subsidy will become so 
complex that the total will 
be impossible to trade, but it 
will still be there because 
the railway is an obsolete 
(although most agreeable) 
form of transport, which 
will never pay. and could 
never pass its real cost on in 
full to its passengers, or it 
would not have any. 

Next year, the average 
Briton wiU travel 416 miles 
by rail The average busi¬ 
ness traveller win travel 
1X166 miles. I shall travel 
about 19.000 miles. 

So. on my own behalf and 
that of Britain's business 
people, thank you, hod car¬ 
riers, bus conductors, clean¬ 
ing ladies and Mr and Mrs j 
Average Briton, for finding 
it in your hearts and purses 
to help us to pay for travel to 
and from our country 
homes. 

Given what you are al¬ 
ready doing to keep foe 
Hampstead Theatre, the 
Royal Opera, and Contem¬ 
porary Dance afloat, we 
find your generosity little 
short of heroic 

A thought which occurred 
as I sat next to a forming 
friend recently in a seat at 
foe Royal Opoxu given the 
combined costs of the Arts 
Council and the common 
agricultural policy, it struck 
me that the square yard he 
occupies was perhaps the 
most heavily subsidised ter¬ 
ritory in discovered space. 
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When foolishness drives the State to have a lottery, the biggest winners become public benefactors 
I have no intention of publishing 

the name of the winner of foe 
£17.8 million jackpot There are 

three reasons for tins. As The Times 
has not published foe name. I imag¬ 
ine foe Editor does not wish his col¬ 
umnists to do so. The rich are wise to 
avoid publicity; name recognition is 
as bad for them as it is good for the 
careers of politicians, journalists and 
pop stars, the raucous trio of modem 
publicity. The third and strangest 
reason is that I did not buy foe News 
of the World yesterday, and tints 
have no idea of the winners name. 

My noble and semi-reverent 
friend. Lord St John of Fawsley, has 
expressed his concern at foe size of 
the jackpot. He thinks it was too 
large. “Eighteen million pounds is an 
almost obscene amount of money to 
give someone.” I see the case he is 
making. It will be difficult for the un¬ 
fortunate family to adjust their lives 
to such great wealth, ft might have 
been better if the lottery had been 
limited so that the largest sums, 
perhaps those of more than £10 mil¬ 
lion. would be reserved for people 
who had received a proper training to 
prepare them for such a fortune. 

An obvious group of qualified 
recipients would be the members of 
the House of Lords. Hereditary peers 
can be regarded as having received 
lifekmg training for a fortune which, 
in only too many cases, will never 
arrive. Yet some of them are already 
very rich, and have enormous bouses 
to maintain. Seventeen point eight 
million pounds would come in handy 
for Houghton, Chatsworth or even 
that Elizabethan vulgarian dream. 
Long!eat It might have saved from 
the Christie’s sale a few of Philip 
Sassoon’s lesser knicknacks or Rob¬ 
ert Walpole's saloon chairs. Yet the 
life peers deserve a look-in as well. 
Lord St John could endow another 
Cambridge college, perhaps named 
after himself. Lord Hanson could no 
doubt find an advantageous invest- 

We shall all benefit 
from these millions 

wtntid.adnaBy have been saved. Yet 
if £17JJ mfllfonof this money is paid 
out to me man, he fo lady to save 
most of it. He ~wiB no dotflg ™av» 
gifts to his relations, but even these 
will be endowments,1 not current ex¬ 
penditure. If one takes the largest tot¬ 
tery prizes against foe cash-sums 
from which they arefimded, foe gam¬ 
ings rate probably goes tip from 
about 2to 90-per cent; 

meat opportunity even for so trifling 
a sum. There are Liberal Democrat 
life peers who could handle it pru¬ 
dently: the Chancellor of Oxford Uni¬ 
versity would deserve eveiy penny 

The anonymous winner’s name is 
now known only to the 20 per cent or 
so of his fellow countrymen who read 
the News of the World; most of them 
no doubt buy their paper for Lord 
Wyatt's opinions—he is another peer 
admirably qualified to receive £17.8 
million. The actual winner may think 
it unfair that he should suddenly 
became so rich, when there are only 
too many people who are still poor. 
Lord St John may have raised doubts 
in his mind about the morality of tie 
State taking small sums from a large 
number of poor people and giving a 
very large sum to make one person 
rich. There are classical economic 
arguments that the greatest happi¬ 
ness of the greatest number wifi best 
be achieved by taking a pound or two 
from millions of people and giving 
£17.8 minion to one of them. 

The reasoning starts, like that of so 
many other philosophical questions, 
with Aristotle, who was bom at 
Stagira in 384 BC and died at Chakds 
in 322 BC He can therefore be consi¬ 
dered a modem man, at least when 
compared with Socrates or Confuc¬ 
ius. Aristotle observed that democra¬ 
cies are unstable, because the people 
will vote enthusiastically to spend 
money, particularly on themselves, 
but are reluctant to vote for taxes. 
Maynard Keynes noted that inflation 

is a natural consequence of weak 
government 

The first object of the lottery is to 
raise money for public purposes in an 
acceptable way. Perhaps reasonably, 
people would rather buy lottery 
tickets, although half of their money 
wili never go into the prize pool, than 
pay VAT on their fuel bflis. When the 
mires become very high, more people 
buy more tickets. A £17.8 million win 
advertises tite tottery more effectively 
than the 18 wins of just under £1 
million which Lord St John would 

Rees-Mogg 
find less “obscene”. The winner of the 
jackpot is therefore helping to raise 
public revenue for those wise and en¬ 
lightened purposes to which almost 
half the lottery fund will be devoted. 

Modem democracy indeed has not 
one but two gaps: there is this gap 
between public expenditure and reve¬ 
nue, but there is also in many coun¬ 
tries a gap between private savings 
and future need. A recent American 
estimate is that the baby-boom gener¬ 
ation needs to save three times as 
much as they are doing to make com¬ 
fortable provision for retirement, 
which is now only a decade or so 

away, like foe Americans, British- 
saving rates are too low. There is a 
gap of at least £50 Wflion a year be-' 
tween what is actually being saved in 
Britain and what we would need to 
save to maintain a good standard of 
living for the present working popu¬ 
lation on retirement. The baby boom¬ 
ers are unlikely to be as hicky as their 
parents with the housing market; 
there are a lot of baby boomers, so 
they had to buy their houses at 
scarcity prices from their parents* 
generation; they have had fewer 
children, so they will be selling their 
houses, in a buyers’ market to a 
smaller generation than their own. 

Maynard Keynes believes, rightly, 
that tire rich save more than the poor, 
he also believed, wrongly, that this 
was a bad thing. The British econo¬ 
my has a chronic problem of under¬ 
saving. In principle, a lottery seems 
likely to discourage saving rather 
than encourage it. The lottery has 
aftw ati, the fundamentally immoral 
message that foe fault lies not in our¬ 
selves, but in our stare, that we are 
underlings. Do not save for tomor¬ 
row, trust to hick. Yet offsetting this 
message is a practical eamomic bene¬ 
fit. If E50 million is collected in small 
sums, only a tiny percentage would 
otherwise be saved. The money 
comes from cash already in the poc¬ 
ket or puree, waiting to be spent on 
h™™*™** consumption on the 
McNugget foe pint of Guinness or. 
the dnema ticket 

Perhaps only El million or so 

nomic function.Thatwin abfrbeftoc 
of foe income from foe prizfcfa man 
with cqji&dtif£T7.8iHa5onwEhaw 
a gross income of perftapi £750,000 
from a mixed poittolto ^ stocks and 
shares. He witt pw. marae tax of 
nearly E300XXX) and might save hall 
his income after lax, or fobre than 
£200000, phK titt growtfi of wefl- 
in vested capital. The wmner may 
writt decide to move foamorekfoon 
tax environment. In thatcase^he wffl 
be able to save more titan twice as 
much and his c^xtalwfll grow fester.. 

U nder-savnag and over-taxing 
rue dosefy related- If a coun- 

the surest road to greater? prosperity 
— public expenditure should be tow 
ana taxes should be raised ost eon-' 
sumption, not cm savings, tin expeur 
ttitme. not onincome:There was as 
shortage of savings-in^Victorian 
England with income tax at 25 per' 
cent- There is no shortage of savings 
in Hong Kong, with income tax 
ing to 15 per cent The saving 
problem is largefy a tax problem- <• 

A lottery is thus a rather shabby 
and inadequate way of trying to nmi 
gate foe real eoommnc .prtibfems 
created by over-taxation and under¬ 
savings. But if foe State is so feeble 
and foolish that it has to have a 
tottery, the big tottery winoere.be- 
cotne public benefactor. They do for 
the rertafus the saving foatthe State 
wffi not let us do fbroureehvs: 

A Balfour for our times? 
The Government’s 

disintegration in 

1903-05 has echoes 

for John Major, 

says Peter Riddell 

“"W Xe’ve got to sort our- 
1 A / selves out. or John is 
m/ y going to go down tike 
T Y Arthur Balfour”, a se¬ 

nior minister remarked last week. 
The Balfour Government’s disinte¬ 
gration in 190SO5 has ominous 
echoes for John Major, especially 
now that discontent has spread to 
some leading pro-Europeans in the 
Cabinet 

Senior ministers are near desper¬ 
ate about the continuing malaise in 
the parliamentary party. The Tories’ 
rout in the Dudley West by-election is 
dismissed almost with a shrug as an 
understandable verdict in view of the 
party’s recent public antics. The 
Christmas recess should provide a 
respite, but only a temporary one. 
Predictions of turning points have 
been falsified almost as soon as they 
have been uttered. 

John Major's response, as in foe 
News of the World yesterday, is to 
claim that his Government is misun¬ 
derstood. Look at what is being 
achieved — improvements in public 
services, action on crime, the 
ceasefire in Northern Ireland and 
strong economic growth. All that is 
true. But it is not enough. The 
virtuous nature of the economic 
recovery, focusing on exports and 
investment rather than consumption, 
means that it has so far been voteless, 
living standards have been 
squeezed, while the housing market 
remains weak. So middle-class inse¬ 
curity remains. 

Even two years more of recovery 
will not matter unless the Govern¬ 
ment shows that it is united and has a 
sense of direction. Mr Major is right 
that Europe is not among foe most 
important issues for most voters. But 
the public disarray produced among 
Tory MPs by the recurrent rows over 
Europe has fuelled public hostility to 
the Government. 
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There is no easy way out. That is 
why the Balfour parallel is so dul¬ 
ling. In the 1900s. the split was over 
free trade versus tariffs. Balfour 
sought to keep his party together by 
balancing the increasingly strident 
factions and disguising his own in¬ 
tentions. In September 1903. he offset 
the resignation of Joseph Chamber- 
lam, the leading advocate of tariff re¬ 
form, with the forced departure of the 
three leading Unionist Free Traders, 
including the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. He then committed his 
Government to fiscal reform, and 
retaliation against foreign tariffs, 
while remaining opposed to food 
taxes or general protection. This tac¬ 
tic misfired when the Duke of Devon¬ 
shire, the Willie Whitelaw of his day, 
also resigned, in sympathy with the 
free traders. Alfred Gollin argues in 
Balfour's Burden that “the party had 
broken into quarrelling factions 
because Balfour had failed to provide 
it with a firm and definite lead”. 

The Balfour Government stum bled 
along for another two years, faced by 
defeats in Parliament and growing 
party fissures. Balfour once led his 
ministers and MRs out of the 
Commons in an attempt to ignore a 
challenge over tariff reform — “to 
treat with neglect these abstract 
resolutions”, as he elegantly put ft. In 
ways similar to the Maastricht 
battles of two years ago. both sides 
competed for influence in the constit¬ 
uencies and in the press. Balfour 
finally resigned in December 1905, 
hoping that foe Liberals would fail to 
form a credible government. But they 
did and won a landslide victory. 

Balfour, an intellectual aristocrat, 
was different from Mr Major in 
many respects, but foe similarities 
are striking — their subtlety in 
handling colleagues and determ¬ 
ination to preserve their parties by 

balancing the warring factions. Bal¬ 
four succeeded in'keeping his admin-, 
istration going much longer than 
many expected, just as Mr Major has 
defied frequent forecasts of his immi¬ 
nent demise. But the price for Balfour 
was electoral disaster and the mis¬ 
trust of both factions. The Tories had 
oeased to look like a party of 
government. 

Mr Major faces a similar dilemma 
now. There is little he can do to 
impose his wilL The eight Euro¬ 
rebels who lost the whip three weeks 
ago have been treated like martyrs, 
while they continue to defy foe 
Government in Commons votes and 
demand reinstatement on their 
terms. Not only would the leadership 
took weak if they restored the whip 
soon without any assurance, or 
evidence, of loyalty in the division 
lobbies, bur the terms sought by them 
and their allies on foe Tory Right 
could cause an even more serious 
split. 

An imeqmrocal onmmitinent now 
by Mr Major that . Britam -would 
never jom a single European curren¬ 
cy would probably force the resigna¬ 
tion of Kenneth Clarke and at feast 
three other Cabinet ministers. 

A referendum would also not be 
the magic unifying potion its advo¬ 
cates da fin. The Euro-sceptics cel 
easily devise an anti-Brussels ques¬ 
tion, as in Teresa Gorman’s private 
members BID- But it is impossible 
now to produce a referendum ques-- 
tion on the 1996 inter-gqveiiiirioijal 
conference (IGC) that means any- 
tiring because nohoefy fenws what 
will be on foe table then. 

There is a stronger case for ate on 
a single currency but (hat is stiQ 
several years away. The latest pri>. 
posal from Jonathan Aitken that foe 
Tories should promise one in foe next 
election manifesto on eery mmor con¬ 
stitutional change, covering Scottish 
and Welsh devolution, as well as 
Europe, is intriguing- But foe danger 
remains that .if a referendum, is 
announced soon, rivaT groups wffl 
start organising and nmnsters will be 
asked during an election winch ride 
they support 

But as Michael PortiSo has ar-J 
gued, a referendum is aseooodrbest 
option. The Cabinet first has toded* 
what hs policy is. That is why foe - 
Cabinet's pro-Europeans are so dis¬ 
satisfied. They believe that in foe 
absence of a dear lead. Mr Major is 
steadily being dragged in foe direc¬ 
tion of the Euroscepties. The pro- 
Europeans want Mr Major to 
produce a fully worked-out policy 
which afl ministers will have to.. 
support They believe that tbe^ Cabi¬ 
net Euro-sceptics recognise the need 
for the Government to stick together; 
if only far electoral survival The risk 
is that any concessions at foe 19% 
IGC will be presented by the 
backbench. Euro-sceptics as a betray¬ 
al of British interests. 

What does Mr Major believe? Ttet 
is what puzzles, and increasingly 
annoys, the pro-Europeans. The 
Prime Minister's- public statements 
on Europe have varied. However, 
just as Balfour was ultimately un¬ 
doneby his deliberate ambiguity and 
his inability to impose his own 
approach, so may Mr Major. Most of 
his difficulties are not his fault They 
are the result of foe Tories' 15*2 years 
in office. But his only way out now is 
to lead rather than to'manoeuvre. 

Ghostly blues 
MAYBE it's a coincidence, but as 
one Conservative Prime Minister 
agonises over Europe, one of his 
predecessors who grappled with a 
similar dilemma has suddenly 
reappeared on the scene. For Lord 
Palmerston, that great symbol of 
British nationalism, has been en¬ 
countered, looking a little pale, in 
his study with a few sharp things to 
say about the state of Britain. 

Lord Palmerston: worried 

The Naval and Military Club 
moved into the former PM's house 
in Piccadilly in 1866, a year after his 
death. Earlier this year, a porter 
stumbled across a gentleman glid¬ 
ing about in an ankle-length First 
World War trenchcoat He disap¬ 
peared, apparently into a walL 

A former dub steward identified 
him as Major William Henry 
Braddell, the victim of a German 
air raid in 1941. and called Perky by 
his friends at the “In and Out”dub. 
But, after a report in The Times of 
tiie sighting, an investigator of the 
paranormal, who wants to remain 
anonymous, approached Com¬ 
mander Anthony Holt the dub 
secretary. 

"We took him into the room that 
used to be Palmerston’s study,” 
Holt explains. “He started pacing 
arotmd the table with his hands 
behind his back, nodding as 
though listening to somebody. 1 
could not see anything myself but 
he was convinced afterwards it was 
Palmerston. Apparently, he was 
despairing of the state of the 
country.” 

smoked all the way through.” the second time in six months. 

Smoking guns 

% After demolishing Tory chair¬ 
man Jeremy Hanley — whom he 
described as “a pantaloon” and 
“totally useless” among other 
thingsyesterday—Lord McAlpine. 
the former party treasurer, will be 
decamping to his Venice home, 
when Baroness Thatcher is joining 
him. as usual, for Christmas. The 
two can be expected to mull over 
the positions of Hanley and John 
Major, his boss. "She's in cracking 
form," he tells me. 

Burnt fingers 
OPENING a restaurant is a risky 
business. Viewers of last night’s 
Channel 4 documentary, Fawlty 
Premises, might not have appreci¬ 
ated just how risky. 

The programme followed the for¬ 
tunes of two Bristol chaps from foe 
moment they dedded to use their 
redundancy money to open The 
Depo cafe to foe high-spirited open- 

BBC PROTEST has taken its most 
ingenious turn yet Stephen Fry. 
John Bird and Michael Williams 
have just finished recording In The 
Red, a new play in which they 
satirise the Beeb's management 
Fry and Bird, as foe Controllers of 
Radio 2 and 4, hatch a devilish plot 
to undermine the controller of 
8BC1. Producer Paul Schtesinger. 
nephew of the film director John, 
says: “They object to the way the 
BBC is ratings-obsessed. They’re 
right of course.” The actors did 
foeir best to get into the rebellious 
swing of things, I hear. “Smoking 
is against foe rules — so Stephen 

Yule protest 

ing party. There was only one snag 
with shooting the shindig: 
the restaurant was not men. It still 
isn't 

In true Fawlty Towerssty le, a cat¬ 
alogue of difficulties meant that the 
October launch date came and 
went as did foe deadline for film¬ 
ing. Producer Emma Barker says: 
“We were getting a bit panicky, so 
they threw the party anyway and 
we filmed it at the end of last 
month. We included it in foe film 
because they hope now to open to¬ 
morrow. But nobody's putting any. 
money on ft.” 

TYCOON Rster Cadbury is contin¬ 
uing to wreak his revenge on the 
Tory party, which he left earlier 
this year in protest over rising 
crime, via his Christmas card. It 
depicts him entering John Majors 
bedroom through the window 
while the PM says to his wife: “ir$ 

/?NP WHflT TIME W0\jlU 

You Hire Y&Mfc 
AWE 

•As the flog 'em campaigners 
have a field day, one legal heavy¬ 
weight strongty against the birch is 
the former Master of the Rolls. 
Lord Denning, who believes he is 
the only judge still alive to have 
ordered a flagging. His culprit was 
a youngster who had knocked an 
old lady senseless. "I thought he 
needed a bit of his own treatment. 

all right, Norma. Irs only Peter 
Cadbury with another complaint!” 

r*_it_i__ 
Inside, Cadbury has written: 

"Down with Crime.”Then his view 
may have been jaundiced by his ar¬ 
rival home at Upton Grey near 
Basingstoke, Hampshire, last Fri¬ 
day, to find-he had been burgled for 
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Sarah Miles: ear for dialogue 

Love story 

to fictional love affairs. The actress 
has sold her first effort still unfin¬ 
ished, to Orion, to be published in 
1996. The asyet-untitied bode, ac¬ 
cording to Jane Wood, Miles’s edi¬ 
tor, is a story of marriage tested 
beyond endurance. "She writes 
about what she knows,” says 
Wood, who has been a fas of 
Miles’S writing ever since those 
memoirs, "She has a wonderful 
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HOT on foe trail of her steamy 
memoirs which sent a frisson 
through middle England, the un¬ 
predictable Sarah Miles is turning 

logue,” Wood says. 
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THE RESTLESS RANKS 
Mandela urges patience: his party must listen 
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In the months before South Africa’s momen¬ 
tous elections, leading figures of the African 
National Congress £ANQ laid a heady tray 
of promises before a population hungry for 
change. Yet as euphoria gives way to dis¬ 
enchantment, Nelson Mandela and his col¬ 
leagues are starting to pay a price for that iU- 
judged electoral rhetoric. At the ANC’s first 
conference since it won power in April — 
which ends on Wednesday — the President 
has had to stand up to the party’s cadres to 
rebut two charges: that his government has 
reneged on its political contracts, and that it 
has turned its back on its own supporters. 

As Mr Mandela made dear in a speech 
that was as reassuring as it was elegant, 
these charges have little foundation. In 
reaffirming his commitment to “reconstruc¬ 
tion" and “reconciliation", the twin pillars on 
which his government of national unity 
rests, he urged his followers to be patient, 
and to resist the false charms of short-term 
gain. “Ours is not a programme of quick 
handouts, but one for serious and lasting 
transformation." 

Mr Mandela is right. The ambitious Re¬ 
construction and Development Programme 
(RDP), to which all mainstream South 
African political parties have now pinned 
their faith, cannot succeed without fiscal 
disdpline and economic growth. Appro¬ 
priately, the theme of the ANC conference is 
"From Resistance to Reconstruction". By his 
measured address, warmly received by a 
majority of those present at the" Bloem¬ 
fontein venue, Mr Mandela has dem¬ 
onstrated that the crusade against radical 
resistance to real reconstruction continues to 
be fought at the highest level. 

Paradoxically, there can have been no 
better proof of Mr Mandela’s continued 

fidelity to the truths of market economics 
than the latest unrest in his party’s ranks. 
But with forthright words. South Africa’s 
President appears to have laid to rest fears 
that he might dilute his economics with a 
dangerous dash of populism: “Our reference 
to fiscal discipline, macroeconomic stability 
and economic growth tends to irritate those 
justifiably impatient about change: but 
sheer logic tells us that our programme 
cannot be carried out in a sustainable way 
without a rational utilisation of the re¬ 
sources at our disposal." 

This will not be music to the ears of the 
party radicals, but lessons in disdpline 
seldom are. Jobs, housing and education 
may be in seriously short supply; so. also, is 
the money to pay for them. The Left might 
begin by focusing on ways to generate extra 
revenue. The enduring “rent boycott" in the 
townships, whose residents continue, as they 
did in the days of apartheid, to refuse to pay 
rent and for public services, deprives the 
Government of millions of rands of revenue 
which it could use to implement its RDP. 
There is no longer a valid political basis for 
this culture of dvti disobedience. 

There is no doubt that many South 
Africans lead lives of pervasive poverty; yet 
attempts by sections of the ANC to 
characterise the path of Mr Mandela's 
government as one of "pandering to whites" 
are as simplistic as they are dangerous. The 
counpy is trying to emerge from its old 
Manichean ways. Whatever its failings, the 
government of national unity has striven to 
forge a new civitas. While recognising that 
the injustices of past years cannot simply be 
treated as myths, Mr Mandela's govern¬ 
ment has preferred correctly the sobriety of a 
prospective vision. 
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SANTA TIGHTENS HI S BELT 
Shopkeepers and politicians feel less than merry this Christmas 
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The news from Britain’s high streets seems a 
little better now than it was a week ago, 
when one of the country's leading retailers 
predicted the worst holiday selling season in 
a generation. Nevertheless, the festive spirit 
is less evident than usual in the shops. While 
there are half a million more people with 
jobs today than there were in the depths of 
the recession, even those who are lucky 
enough to enjoy secure employment now on 
average have less money in their pockets, 
after taxes and inflation, than they did last 
Christmas. And those who are better oft 
seem anxious to save, rather than spend- 

This mood of caution among consumers 
was confirmed last week in the official retail 

tj" sales figures, which showed virtually no 
growth since mid-summer, when the Gov¬ 

't 1emmenfs new taxes began, to bite. This flat 
: Tri trend, if it continues, will be bad news for 
V. 7Z shopkeepers and probably also for Tory 

strategists, who still put faith in the 
Irz.-zr-* Chancellor’s ability to conjure up a “feel¬ 

good factor" just before the general election. 
But for the country as a whole, the new 

austerity is unquestionably a good thing. 
Until the last few years, Britain had been 
living far beyond its means for more than a 
generation, with consumption and imports 
growing rapidly as a proportion of national 
income. In the consumer and housing boom 
of the late 1980s the 100 per cent mortgage 
became a fashion accessory and the share of 
consumption in national income rose to the 
highest level ever recorded. But this was 
merely the Bacchanalian coda to a consumer 
revel going on for three decades, at least 
since Harold Macmillan’s years of “you 
never had it so good". 

Since most Britons now probably realise 
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that the spending and borrowing binge was 
neither sustainable nor particularly pleas¬ 
ant. the Chancellor would probably be right 
politically as well as economically, to resist 
demands for a preselection “feel-good” 
boom. As Stephen Dorrell, the National 
Heritage Secretary, said this weekend, 
Britain does not need policies that “feel 
good", but policies that "feel right". 

The electorate probably agrees. But on its 
own this kind of moralising is of little help to 
the Government. The public no longer has 
much faith that what “feels right” to the 
Government is right for the country. That is 
the enduring legacy of the ERM fiasco — a 
commitment that seemed unequivocally 
right to the Government turned out to be 
disastrously wrong. Economically, it is 
possible to overdo austerity, especially at a 
time when consumers and homeowners are 
spontaneously deciding, for their own 
personal reasons, to save more and spend 
less. Britain needs businesses to invest and 
expand as badly as it needs consumers to 
tighten their belts, and these two objectives 
will not necessarily be balanced by giving 
the Bank of England free rein to keep raising 
interest rates. 

Economic policy must certainly aim to 
create the conditions that “feel right”, as Mr 
Dorrell has suggested. But a policy which is 
unpopular or unpleasant is not automati¬ 
cally right, just because the Chancellor or 
the Prime Minister says so. After the ERM 
experience, the public and the business 
community are no longer willing simply to 
accept the Government’s judgment of what 
is good for Britain. That is perhaps the 
reason why shoppers, as well as ministers, 
look less merry than usual this Christmas. 

THE WRONG MESSENGER 
Britain needs no lectures on racism from Jesse Jackson 
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When Channel 4 put up Quentin Crisp last 
Christmas as an alternative "queen", the 
result'was a delightfully camp message to 
the nation. This years- choice for -an 
alternative Queen’s-message promises to be 
more controversial. Jesse Jackson, the 
former American presidential contender, 
plans to lecture the British about 
homelessness. Third World poverty and; 
abw£alL racism. ^ f 

Nobody can afford to be complacent about 
race relations in. Britain. There is still too 
much.’ discrimination, racial harassment 
and racially inspired violence. Any murder 
motivated by facial differences shames all 
who live in this country. But compared with 
its European partners and America. Britain 
is stiff more notable for tolerance than 
bigotry. Multicultural societies wiH always 
have their frictions: but no racist or nat¬ 
ionalist parties have taken hold here.-The. 
National Front arid the British National Par¬ 
ty fight in very few seats and have had only 
one short-lived victory in a council by-elec- 
tion- hi national politics, they have made no 
headway and mainstream politicians gener¬ 

ally refrain from exploiting racial fears to 
win support Compare that political record 

with France, Italy, Germany or Amenca. 
American society is far more divided than 

Britain’s. Only last month, California ^ted 
for a proposition that would deprive illegal 
immigrants of the right to public education 
and social services. So ghettoised have many 
big cities become that whole networks of 
streets are no-go areas for white people. 

In Washington itself, few- congressmen 
would venture more than a couple of blocks 
north-east of Capitol Hfll. There is nowhere 
^ London or any other British cuy that is out 

of bounds to people because of their race. 
Britain still has one of the lowest rates of 
murder and violent crime in the world. The 
chances of a child or teenager of being 
murdered are minute, regardless of his or 
her race. In America, by contrast school- 
children in many dries routinely carry 
knives and die in gunfights. Murder is the 

. single biggest cause of death for black male 
teenagers.; Race relations in America have 
become so febrile that a black man accused 
of killing several whites is currently using 
“black rage" as his defence.' Such an 
argument would be unthinkable in Britain. 

It ill behoves Mr Jackson, therefore, to 
come -to this country and complain about 
race relations. If anything, it seems as if he is 
determined to stir up black rage here. He 
urges “the oppressed" to engage in "resis¬ 
tance to their oppression". Such rhetoric is 
designed to Inflame anger, thus worsening 
relations that are, by most countries* 
standards, remarkably calm. Racial hatred 
by blacks of whites is as damaging and 
demeaning as racism the other way. 

It is in part because of . the increasing 
militancy of blade leaders in America that 
race relations there have deteriorated over 
the past decade or two. This country’s record 
is by no means perfect. But at least black. 
Asian and white people live relatively 
peacefully side by side. No one here 
seriously befieves that Aids oir crack have 
been deliberately disseminated by white 
people in order to destroy black lives. Such 
myths, spread by extremist black leaders in 
America,, have , helped to ferment there a 
potent brew of black rage and white fear-Mr 
Jackson should look to his own country’s 
problems beforehe interferes in ours. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Question of Britain’s role in Europe ‘Market forces’ at 
work in the NHS 
From Professor Harry Keen 

Sir, Your report (December 10) of the 
National Audit Office's findings that 
fundholding GPS give better services 
to patients does not tell us to what 
extent better services far some were 
achieved at the expense of worse ser¬ 
vices for others. 

We know that all over the country 
trust hospital managers are giving 
priority to cash-bearing, fundholder 
patients. 

Some enterprising fundholding 
practices have succeeded in making 
large savings. Either they had been 
allocated Too much money or their 
patients were being deprived of some 
services. Some of the money “saved" 
on pa dent care went into enhance¬ 
ments of practice properties, surely a 
perverse planning incentive, particu¬ 
larly as most doctors own their prem¬ 
ises. 

A link can readily be made between 
enlargement of fundholding GP prac¬ 
tices with surplus funding and the 
closure of beds, wards and hospitals 
for the lack of it; not a planned re¬ 
deployment but a product of the play 
of the Government’s “market forces" 
reforms. 

There are also serious questions 
about the better alternative use of 
resources locked into the fundholding 
scheme, the efficacy and the fairness 
of putting cash up front before clinical 
priority, the disintegration of the Na¬ 
tional Health Service into thousands 
of deal-doing, non-accountable, com¬ 
peting little businesses — with the 
attendant bureaucracy, accountancy 
and vast transaction costs. 

It is vital to get the greatest health 
gain for every pound of public money 
spent on the NHS but this is not the 
way to do it It is time to draw this 
wasteful and ramshackle market ex¬ 
periment to a dose and get the NHS 
back on track. 

Yours faithfully. 
HARRY KEEN (President). 
NHS Support Federation. 
Toynbee Hall, 
28 Commercial Street El. 
December 11. 

From Miss Beryl M. Goldsmith 

Sir, Sir Edward Heath's advice on a 
possible referendum on Europe (Poli¬ 
tics and Government, December 14) 
revives vivid memories of the 1975 
campaign in which I played, with 
great enthusiasm, an organisational 
role in a very professional campaign. 
But that referendum was about stay¬ 
ing in the sort of European Economic 
Community (or Common Market) in¬ 
to which Sir Edward had sldlfiilly led 
us three years earlier. This referen¬ 
dum would be quite different. 

It would be about European union 
and a single currency (which Mr Av¬ 
erage Citizen wrongly believes simply 
to mean he would not have to change 
his sterling imo francs, lire or pesetas 
when he goes on his package holiday). 

The British people will be asked to 
commit themselves to full European 
integration: a single currency, mean¬ 
ing in practice a single European 
bank, a single European tax policy 
and the logical outcome of a single 
European government. 

Thai is why, with so many of my 
colleagues from the halcyon days of 
1975.1 would be one to say unequivo¬ 
cally, No. no, no. 

Yours faithfully. 
BERYL GOLDSMITH 
(Chairman, Conservative Group for 
Europe. 1981-85). 
34 Thomas More House, 
Barbican. EC2. 
December 14. 

From Mr Allen Sykes 

Sir. An essential precursor to a ref¬ 
erendum on Britain's future associ¬ 
ation with the European Community 
needs to be an informed debate. This 
requires three conditions. 

There must be at least one, pref¬ 
erably several, objective cost-benefit 
studies of the two main options, of 
increasing federation and giving up 
EC membership while remaining in 
the associated free-trade grouping, the 
European Economic Area. The busi¬ 
ness community should fund at least 
one such study, and the Treasury an¬ 
other. 

Any referendum conducted after 
the 1996 inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence has produced proposals for ratifi¬ 
cation should indude a competent 
brief summary of the main proposals. 
British electors were unreasonably 
denied this fadlhy on die Maastricht 
treat)', yet the Irish Government man¬ 
age! a highly praised ten-page sum¬ 
mary. 

As in the 1975 referendum, the 
Government should allow ministers 
and its MPs to campaign and vote 
with their conscience, as your leading 
article (December 12) urges. There is 
no other way of testing public opinion 
thoroughly and fairly. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALLEN SYKES. 
Maiiington. 29 The Mount, 
Fercham, Leafoerhead, Surrey. 
December 13. 

From Mr Michael Welsh 

Sir. Bill Cash (“Think-rank refused 
charity stams". December 14) should 
not count his chickens. The Action 
Centre for Europe (ACE) is being set 
up as a company limited by guarantee 
and we shall launch our first project, 
an examination of the implications of 
a European currency union and the 
choices Britain would face, next 
month, in due course we shall submit 
our publications to the Charity Com¬ 
missioners as they have invitra us to 
do. and it will be for them to decide 
whether to register us or not. 

ACE’s articles of association state 
that its objectives are to provide 
information for the education of the 
public on European policy issues. 
This we shall do in the form of 
publications which are objective and 
balanced, leaving our readers to make 
up their own minds on these vital 
matters. 

Yours truly. 
MICHAEL WELSH 
(Chief Executive, 
Action Centre for Europe), 
Watercrook. 
181 Town Lane, Whrttle-le-Woods. 
Chorley, Lancashire. 
December 14. 

Role for engineers 
at Bankside 
From Professor Sir Edmund 
Happold. FEng 

Sir. The trustees of the Tare Gallery 
recently announced the results of the 
first stage of a competition set up to 
find a registered architect for the new 
gallery within the redundant Bank- 
side power station (report November 
22). Of those selected to go forward to 
the final stage, only one. David Chip- 
perfreld Architects, is British. 

The competition excluded building 
engineers as partners with the archi¬ 
tects because the trustees stated that 
they did not want a specific design 
solution. But the development of such 
a large space to create an art gallery of 
international standing also requires 
engineering design of the highest 
quality. 

More than just a servicing role is 
needed for the engineering pan of the 
design if the art of technology is to be 
expressed and achieved, a necessary 
element if the building is to have long- 
lasting international significance. The 
Crystal Palace expressed this in the 
last century, Centre Pompidou is but 
one 20th-century example. 

Will the trustees also hold an ideas 
competition to select the building en¬ 
gineers able to make the most creative 
contribution, rather than just tender¬ 
ing for a service at the lowest price? It 
is even conceivable that more than 
one British engineer would get 
through to the final stage, thereby also 
promoting our technologists as pan of 
our national need for export 

It seems to me that the Millennium 
Fund, which is expected to largely 
fund this gallery, should not support 
an ill-conceived closed shop. Or are 
the pictures and sculptures in the new 
gallery also to be only those produced 
by graduates of approved courses in 
art schools? 

Yours faithfully. 
TED HAPPOLD 
(Chairman. 
Construction Industry 
Council, 1988-91), 
4 Wi doom be Terrace. Bath, Avon. 
December 17. 

Prison policy and pay 
From Mr Peter Rutherford 

Sir, Your report, “Howard says jails 
director deserves his bonus" (Decem¬ 
ber 13), highlights the central stupidity 
of the Prison Service in that Derek 
Lewis, its Director-General, has met 
the objectives set for him by foe Home 
Office. 

Despite the fact that one of Mr 
Lewis’s stated objectives is to help 
inmates to “lead law-abiding and use¬ 
ful lives in custody and after release", 
reoffending rates are not a key perfor¬ 
mance indicator. 

This is equivalent to judging the 
performing of a soccer boss without 
reference to the number of team wins. 

Ninety-two per cent of 15 and 16- 
year-olds reoffend upon release. The 
equivalent of every hour of the day 
and night of every day of the year, Mr 
Lewis releases into society an inmate 
who goes straight back into crime. 

There is no shortage of rehabilita¬ 
tion programmes to try. Many pio¬ 

neered abroad have halved rates of 
reoffending. Mr Lewis and his Direc¬ 
tor of Custody. Miss Philippa Drew 
(who you report today is likely soon to 
be moved from the service and re¬ 
turned to the Home Office), are not 
funding trials in this country of rehab¬ 
ilitation programmes which have 
been successful elsewhere. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER RUTHERFORD. 
9 Sumatra Road. NW6. 
December 17. 

From His Honour Judge 
Robert Smyth 

Sir. The total emoluments of the Dir¬ 
ector-General of the Prison Service 
are to exceed the salary of the Lord 
Chief Justice. I venture to question foe 
set of values revealed by tins compari¬ 
son. 

I am Sir. yours & etc, 
ROBERT SMYTH. 
Leys. 
Shdsley Beauchamp, Worcester. 
December 13. 

Police and press 
From Lord Lester of Heme Hill, QC 

Sir. The chairman of the Police Fed¬ 
eration seeks (letter, December 15) to 
justify the increasingly frequent use of 
federation fends, with the Home Sec¬ 
retary’s and Parliament's approval, to 
suppress or punish alleged defama¬ 
tory criticism of police officers arising 
from the way in which they exercise 
their public powers. 

Such criticism is often only alleged, 
rather than proved, to be defamatory 
because defendants cannot afford to 
defend libel actions unless they are 
rich and powerful. They therefore 
settle out of court, paying damages 
and legal costs. 

The good reputation of members of 
the police service is very important So 
is the right of foe public and the media 
to complain and to criticise. 

There is nothing inherently objec¬ 
tionable about the use of federation 
funds for libel actions, provided that 
English defamation law requires that 

a police officer, like other public offi¬ 
cers. must prove malice or reckless 
disregard of the truth. 

But there remains the serious in¬ 
justice that, while foe State authorises 
the use of federation funds to support 
libel actions by police officers against 
their critics, defendants to those 
actions are ineligible for legal aid. 

1 believe that the Home Secretary 
and Parliament should reconsider 
whether federation funds should be 
used to chill the citizen's and the 
medial right to criticise alleged 
abuses by police officers, except in 
cases where it is alleged that the 
defendant acted for an improper pur¬ 
pose or with reckless disregard for the 
truth. 

If that were the rule, there would be 
a fair balance between the right to free 
expression and the right to a well- 
deserved reputation. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY LESTER, 
2 Hare Court. Temple, EC4. 
December 15. 

Bloody field 
From MrJ. G. Wishart 

Sir. 1 am surprised by the elementary 
howler perpetrated in your report, 
“Historians use radar to find remains 
of Culloden" (December 14). 

The victors of the battle were the 
regiments of the British Army and the 
losers were Jacobite rebels, most of 
whom were Scots but there were Irish 
and English in their midst. Of the 
regiments of British infantry who took 
pan, about 25 per cent were Scottish, 
including two regiments which are 
still in today's order of battle; the 
Royal Scots and the King’s Own 
Scottish Borderers. 

The bloody reprisals carried out 
after the battle were mainly the 
actions of Scottish lowland troops, 
venting their spleen on their fellow 
countrymen who spoke a different 
language, worshipped in the un¬ 
reformed religion mid adhered to a 
different lifestyle; ethnic cleansing of 
the 18th century! 

Yours faithfully, 
J. G. WISHART. 
Milton House. 
Milton of Balgonie, Glenrothes, Fife. 
December 15. 

Season’s bieatings 
From 77ie Dean of Lichfield 

Sir, The only flung I really object to 
about Christmas circulars (letters, 
November 28, December 3,8,14.15) is 
calling them "round robins". 

A round robin is a petition or 
■ protest, signed by several people in a 
circle to prevent anyone being singled 
out as the ringleader. Thus a circular 
goes from one person (or family) to 
many; a round robin, from many to 
one. 

If you printthis.it will be a circular. 
If you don’t,' 1 might collect other 
lovers of English usage and together 
send you a round robin, with my own 
name cunningly concealed some¬ 
where in foe middle. 

Yours (for foe moment) 
straightforwardly, 
TOM WRIGHT, 
The Deanery, 
Lichfield, Staffordshire. 
December 15. 

Cut-price schooling 
From Mr Peter R. Baker 

Sir, As unpaid chairman of governors 
of one of Oxfordshire's largest 
and most successful comprehensive 
schools, I find myself potentially 
presiding over the decimation of the 
education service as we know it 

The Government's recently ann¬ 
ounced spending assessment for Ox¬ 
fordshire would require the county to 
make cuts of £25.7 million in the year 
from April 1. 1995. This would mean 
cuts of Ell.9 million for the education 
service and for Wheatley Park School 
of approximately £200.000, on the 
basis of £133 per pupil. This translates 
into ten teachers out of a staff of 80, 
plus commensurate cuts in all support 
services. They are achievable only at 
huge expense in terms of quality and 
performance. 

I am not prepared to act as the' 
Government's executioner in this 
most vital of services. Governing 
bodies throughout foe land must say 
“Nor to the Government It is time 
that ail those involved in the voluntary 
management of our education and 
social services made their opinions 
clear. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER BAKER (Bursar), 
Hertford .College, Oxford 
December 16. 

Tulip origins 
From Mrs Pamela Af. Jordan 

Sir, Although Clurius was the first 
person to become famous for cultivat¬ 
ing the tulip in Europe (Simon Jenk¬ 
ins’s article, “It all- stems from love¬ 
liness", December 10) I have always 
understood'that it was Ogier Ghisehn 
de Busbecq. the Emperor Ferdinand 
Vs Ambassador to foe Ottoman court, 
who can be thanked for introducing 
this wonderful flower to European 
gardens. 

It was he who saw tulips growing in 
Turkey and sent the. bulbs back to 
Clusius in Vienna. 

Yours faithfully. .. 
PAMELA M. JORDAN; 
Brackenber House, 
Giggleswick, Settle. North Yorkshire. 
December 11. 

Science and religion 
From Mr C. C. M. Parish 

Sir, In my view. Credo today does not 
take up the key difference between 
science and religion. 

The objective of science is to find 
some better explanation of the uni¬ 
verse. Destruction of current theories 
is encouraged, provided the evidence 
is sound. 

I am not sure what the objective of a 
faith is, but it seems to be to provide 
reassurance to its followers. To attack 
foe fundamental principles of foe faith 
is actively discouraged by foe church. 

Thus, a successful attack on a 
principle in science does not affect 
science itself. A successful attack on a 
faith destroys the faith itself (as any 
sun worshipper would tell you, if 
there were any left). 

Science is thus eternal (until evexy- 
is. known), a faith only lasts 
it is fashionable. 

Yours faithfully, 
C C M. PARISH, 
lEhnfield, 
Great Bookham. Surrey. 
December 10. 

BA franchises 
From the Managing Director of 
CityFlyer Express 

Sir, As the first company to enter a 
franchise agreement with British Air¬ 
ways I must take strong issue with 
Harvey Elliott's argument (“Bring 
British Airways down to earth". 
Travel News. December 5) that BA 
“has managed to steal away with 
almost all Britain's domestic airline 
industry" and that foe name and logos 
of companies participating in the 
franchise are made inconspicuotis in 
order to encourage passengers to 
believe they are flying BA. 

In fact our name is in the timetable, 
on foe check-in desk, next to the 
aircraft entry door, and inside the 
aircraft; it is also used in foe initial 
boarding announcements and in¬ 
flight public address. Even our cabin- 
crew name badges carry the CityFlyer 
name, 

I am particularly concerned to chal¬ 
lenge any suggestion that passengers 
flying with us or other franchise 

A blind eye? 
From the French Defence and Naval 
Attache 

Sir, May I thank Mr John Cherry 
(letter. December 5). through you, for 
his concern for French sensitivity, but 
hasten to reassure him that an 
invitation to a French Admiral to a 
function on board HMS Victory is 
considered both a privilege and a 
mark of great friendship. 

Sailors throughout the world, and 
particularly French sailors, have im¬ 
mense respect for the courage and 
seamanship of Admiral Lord Nelson, 
which are universally recognised. 

I would even add that a reception in 
such prestigious surroundings is a 
strong signal of the warm relations 
enjoyed by our two navies; ail honour 
to foe Royal Navy for giving such a 
signal1. 

Yours faithfully, 
YVES de KERSAUSON 
(Rear-Admiral), 
Defence and Naval Attache. 
Embassy of France, 
58 Knightsbridge, 5W1. 
DecemberlZ 

partners might receive less compensa¬ 
tion in the case of an accident 
Compensation levels are set by inter¬ 
national agreement and British Air¬ 
ways requires that franchisees can 
provide appropriate levels of compen¬ 
sation. Indeed, City Flyers insurances 
are arranged through the same broker 
and to the same levels as are those of 
British Airways itself. - 

I would like to stress that my 
company is an enthusiastic partici¬ 
pant in the BA franchise scheme, 
which we believe benefits passengers 
by enabling them to receive BA stan¬ 
dards of service when flying to less 
popular destinations. 

Yours sincerely, 
BRAD BURGESS, 
Managing Director, 
CityFlyer Express Lid, 
Iain Stewart Centre, 
Beehive Ring Road, 
Gatwick Airport. West Sussex. 
December!?. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 071-782 5046. 
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Forces appointments 
MARTIN BEDOALL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

December 17: Hie Duke of 
York today attended the 
recommissioning of MV 
QUEEN ELIZABETH 2 at 
Southampton Docks, South¬ 
ampton, and was received by 
Mr Maldwin Drummond 
(Deputy Lieutenant of 
Hampshire). 

Captain Neil Blair RN was 
in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 

December 18: The Duke of 
Kent this evening attended a 
Concert by the Hereford Cho¬ 
ral Society, the Cathedral 
Church of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary and St Ethelbert Here¬ 
ford, Herefordshire. 
Captain Alexander Tetley was 
in attendance. 

Royal Navy 
& Royal Marines 
Captain: 1 A Forbes - Invincible in 
Cmd 25.4.95: C R Hutchings - 
MOD Bath 12.12.94 
Acting captain: A G Johns - 
Campbeltown in Cmd 13.6,95 

Acting colonel: 1 McNeill - Staff of 
2SL/CNH 9.6.95 
Commander A A S Adair ■ Brazen 
in Cmd 11.4.95; A J B Cameron - 
Westminster in Cmd 143.95; J W 
Farquhar - NATO Italy 7.4.95; IN 
L Gaflea - Dryad 72.95: N J G 
Harland - Lancaster in Cmd 
25.4.95; NHL Harris - MOD 
London 7.4.95; I L Jarvis - MOD 
London 28.4.95; N D Savage - 
MOD Bath 16.95: C W Waite - 
Drake 163.95 
Surgeon Commander: C J Stoot - 
RNAS Portland 5.4.95. 
Local Uentenaot 
Colonel: K L De Val ■ CTCRM 
Lympstone 16.1.95. 

The Army 
Brigadier R A Bradbury - To 
Kuwait Prqj Off. 19.12.94; R E 
Ratazri - To be Comd HQ Combat 
Svcs Sp Gp (G). 20.1294; M D 
Conroy - To MOD 19.1294. 
Lieutenant Colonel: M D Conway 
AGQALS) - TO HQ SDIST. 
19.1294; MAC Hughes RE -To be 

CO 39 Engr Regt 19.1294; A P 

Paine REME -To MOD 19.1294; P 
M Prentis AAC -To MOD 19.1294. 
Retirement 
Brigadier J M Lucken Late RE 
24.1294. 

Royal Air Force 
Group Captain: N E Taylor - To 
RAF Akrotiri 8.1294; A P Waldron 
- To RAF Shawbuiy 121294 
Wing Commander P J McGahan 
-To RAF Leaning 121294; R GT 
Hunl-To HQ Airceni 121294; S A 
Gibson - To RAF Uxbridge 
121294; A E Deebank-To MOD 
121294; P Wood - To MOD 
121294: D R E Evans - To HQ 
AWC 121294 
Air Commodore: 5 M NkhoD -To 
MOD 23.1294; R H Fletcher - To 
MOD 31.1294. 
Group Captain: A G Hopper - To 
HQ FTC 13.1294; B M Cottam - To 
HQ LC 16.1294; C J Btencowe - To 
16 MU Stafford 16.1294: B J 
POulton - To HQ AF Northwest 
23.1294. 
Wins Commander PG Rowlands 
- to HQ 18 GP 19.1294; C M 
Woodman - MOD DRF&C 
19.1294 P Heaton -To MOD AFD 
19.1294: S E Smith - To RAF 
Coningsby 19.1294; P J Betts - HQ 
STC 19.1294; G E Stacey - To HQ 
STC 19.1294. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Antony Buck, QC, former 
MP. 66; Mr Ross Buckland, 
chief executive. Unigate, 52: 
Mr Upamanyu Chatteijee, 
novelist, 35: Mr Timothy 
Eggar. MP, 43; Dame 
Catherine Hall, former gener¬ 
al secretary, Royal College of 
Nursing. 72; Brigadier LJ. 
Harris, cartographer, 84; Sir 
Brian Hill, president Higgs 
and Hill. 62 Mr Leonard 
Hirsch, violinist. 92; Mr Ste¬ 
ven Isserlis. cellist 36: Mr Syd 
Little, comedian. 52; Mr Tim 
Parks, novelist 40; the Mar¬ 
quess of Queensberry, 65: Dr 
David Rowe-Beddoe, chair¬ 
man. Welsh Development 
Agency. 57: Sir David Rowe- 
Ham. former Lord Mayor of 
London. 59: Professor Thomas 
Christopher SmouL Histori¬ 
ographer Royal in Scotland, 
of: Lord Weir. 63. 

Anniversaries 

Summer Time 
In 1995, British Summer Time will 
run from March 26 to October 22 

BIRTHS: William Edward 
Parry, Arctic explorer. Bath, 
1790; Sir Ralph Richardson, 
actor, Cheltenham, 1902; 
Leonid Brezhnev. President of 
the Soviet Union 1977-82, 
Dneprodzerzhinsk. Ukraine, 
1906; Edith Piaf. singer. Paris. 
1915; Eamonn Andrews, 
broadcaster, Dublin. 1922 

DEATHS: Matteo Boiardo. 
poet Reggio nell'Emilia. 1494: 
Vitus Bering. navigator. 
Bering island. 1741; David 
Hartley the younger, 
statesman and inventor. Bath. 
1813; Benjamin Smith Barton, 
naturalist Philadelphia. 1815; 
Emily Bronte, poet and 
novelist Haworth. Yorkshire, 
184& Joseph MaJIord William 
Turner, painter. London. 1851; 
Sir Paul Vinogradoff. 
historian. Paris. 1925: Louis 
Untermeyer. writer. 1977. 

Henry II became King of 
England. 1154. 
Britain and China signed an 
agreement to return in 1997 
Hons Kone to China. 1984. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Patron 
of the Order of St Ethddreda. will 
visit Ely Cathedral. Cambridge¬ 
shire. at 5.00. 
The Prince of Wales wfll visit 
Miners Lead Mines. Wrexham, 
Chvyd. at 10.15; and as Chairman 
of The Prince of Wales' Committee, 
wQl present the committee's 
awards at the Memorial HaO at 
11.40. 
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Thomas Hunt second son of the Hon Douglas Hurd, MP, and Catherine 
Aubrey who were married in Winchester Cathedral on Saturday 

Church news 
Bishop of Tewkesbury to retire 
The Right Rev Jeremy Walsh, 
Suffragan Bishop of Tewkesbury, 
diocese of Gloucester, is to retire in 
October. 1995. He is 65. 

Royal College of 
General Practitioners 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Crawford Callum Douglas 
Lindsay. QC. has been elected 
a Bencher. 

Latest wills 

The following candidates 
were successful in the 
Membership Examination of 
the Royal College of General 
Practitioners in October/- 
December 1994: (* denotes 
a pass with distinction) 

E P Gooderham: J K Goodwyn: T J 
Oran age; R J Greaves; J M Green: EJ 
Greenwood; B L Green A L Griffiths; 
A Gupta: D Gupta: S K Gupta. 
V K Haffenden: R Hal nine. 
Halford; G Hall; S K Hall; D Hallam; 
j HaJliday: J c HaJLlday-Pec® _ _ 
Halstead; A Hartman*: K j HamsT 
j N Hants: CMS Harrisoru J C C 
Haru J E Harvey; J M Harwood; J A 
Haywood: AC Hesford: j Heyman: C 
L Hlgneiu K L HJU; C Hill as; C 1 
Him: K A Hoffmann: A J Holdcrofc 
J M Hollands; E HolHday; C 
Hopkins: L J Hopkins: J A 
Houghton; R J Houghton; KEM 
Howe; C A Hull: H W Humphreys; P 
j Hunter: PJ Hvde: M E Ibrahim: a E 
inglis; D J irons: J R Jackman; L v 
Jackson: T M Jackson: J KJamesoruJ 
A Johnson; N P Johnson: L F E 
Johnston; C Jones; C M Jones: J M 
Jones; NCR Jones; s K Jones: S R 
Jones: M Josephidou: H J 

Nature notes 

Mr Raymond David Long, of 
Saham Toney, Norfolk, left estate 
valued at £1,047,419 net He died 
intestate. 

As snow enfolds the moun¬ 
tains and moors, birds of prey 
drift further afield. Some of 
the red kites re-introduced in 
Wales have been seen over the 
border in Eng¬ 
land; those 
that stay in the 
hills turn to 
rubbish j 
dumps to find 
food, or seek Ana 
out dead sheep JxEn 
in the snow. djfiSS/ 
Common buz- 
zards are 
roaming more 
widely, and 
after the influx gra 
of rough- h 
legged buz¬ 
zards along The i 
the east coast 
in the autumn, they have been 
reported soaring over many 
parts of the country. Wax 
wings were fettling at the 
weekend in gardens near 
Salisbury's in the centre of 
Middlesbrough. Cleveland. 
Some weeping willows have 
still not lost their leaves, and 
yellow-green needles linger 
among the crowded cones on 

The Buzzard 

the Ian* twigs. The feathery 
seeds of old man's beard 
sprawling over the hedges 
look like drifts of grey snow. 
The hairy, aromatic leaves of 

ground ivy f carpet the 
edges of the 
woods and 
muddy road¬ 
side verges: 
these are the 
leaves of next 
year's flower¬ 
ing plants, but 

jPpf most of them 
wfll be buried 
by other vege- 
taiion in the 
spring. Grass 
snakes are 

zzard sleeping 
among sticks 

and dead leaves, adders in dry 
hollows under the heather. 

DJM 

Mr Richard Gittins Wall, of 
Kelmarsh. Northamptonshire, left 
estate valued at £1295.607 net. 
He foreave a loan and left EI41.500 
and effects to personal legatees. 
£3.000 each to Northamptonshire 
and Shropshire County cricket 
Clubs, ana a silver gfll dessert 

Clare Col lege, Cambridge. 2 / 5ths of 
the residue to Kelmarsh Church, 
l/sth of the residue io Market 
Harbo rough Parish Church. I / 10th 
of the residue each io Baschurch 
parish Church. Salop, and parish enuren. Salop, ana 
Peterborough Diocesan Board of 
Finance, to augment clergy 
stipends. 3/50ihs of the residue ro stipends, 3/50ihs of the residue to 
the League of Friends of Market 
Harborough Hospitals and l/50th 
of the residue each to Petton Parish 
Church. Salop and the Railway 
Benevolent Institution. 

The New Times Nature 
Diary, by Derwent May. 
based on a year's Nature 
Notes by DJM and beautiful¬ 
ly illustrated by Richard 
Blake, is published by 
Robson Books at £10.95 

Lieutenant Colonel Lionel Edgar 
Trueman, of West Kirby, Mersey¬ 
side, left estate valued at £608.018 
neL He left El.000 to the Not 
Forgotten Association. 
Other estates include (net before 
tax): 
Mr Dennis Jack Fletcher, of 
Bradford. West York¬ 
shire- £1,161.877- 
Mr Norman Gil bey. of Edgware, 
Middlesex..£1320.319. 
Mr Richard Edgar Ralph Green, 
of Wadhurst, East Sussex£791277. 
Mr Julian Leopold Hardman, of 
Budchurst Hill. Essex .-..£613.780- 
Mrs Susan Astfe Mium, of 
Dalham. Suffolk..E524.99I. 
Mr Dennis Harold Ebert Mor¬ 
phy. of Bromley. Sumy £1,997 £28. 
Mr Jim Reade. or Faringdon. 
Oxfordshire.E509.0S3. 

F A Abbott: LJ Adams: G N Ahrens: O 
R V Aldridge: C M Allan: G Allen: C 
Ambury: CA E AmobI; Sj Anderson; 
J Andrews; 1 P Appelqyist; D A 
Araihoon: R D I Archer. L A 
Anmdell; E J Ashpole; S J Atherton: 
K Attwood: L AAyflng*; S S Azfim T a 
Bail ward; B C Baker. R W Baker PA 
G B&Jcker. J M Balderamos-Price: P C 
Banks; M Bannister M Bartiey; R E 
Barnard: S Barnes; S M Bamett: D 
Bam n gio n-Ward: U M Barry: M C 
Bartlett: A Bashir T Beartswonh: J 
Bedford: E Bell: P J Bennett; A J J 
Bent!ey;PM BeresfordiEPBCTWSJ 
Bint L G Bloch: R Bodalla; HR L 
Bond; A D w Bone; P A Bonsall; C S 
Boon; J P Boy<t J J Bovje; a R 
Bradley: R J Bramiey; S C Breese; S a 
Brendiley, J p Brougham; M D 
Broughton: C K Brown: L Brown; M 
B Brown: j Buchan; EIJ Buckley: GI 
M Buerstedde; J C BuUey: M 1 
Burgin: J Burner J A Burnett J E 
Bums; S J Butcher. 
S R Caesar*: A T Cameron; K J 
Campbell: S J Carey; J F Carman; LA 
~R H Canwnght; S J Caswell; 
« Chappie: S B Chaioo: N J 
chawda: PTCbawla; J K Cherts wc 
Chow; D Christie; G L Clayton: A 
Coackley; S M Coe*; J P Coffin: G 
Cola: DM S Collins; D A Colvin: R I 
Cook: M D Coom be: s M Cooper A1 
Cope: O I M Corey: P J Cormie T G 
Cotton: K. R Couch: P Cracknell: M S 
Cranney; E F Craske: C U Crl Ily: M F 
Crowther A M Crump: CAD'Airy; m 
a J D’Souza: J N Dali (more; A B Daly: 
K Dam bo rough: C Davies: D Davies: 
E Davies: M P Davies: M J Dawson; R 
D Dawson; L R A Day: A Dayan!: r g 
J De Souza*; N M Dean; P J Dean; D 
M Deane: RJ Dell: JFR Dobbs; JM 
Donnel!y;G S Doran; N R C Dormer 
H E Douse: S P M Dowley. A P Doyle; 
R M Durfcan; C Eason; S Ebeld; R J F 
Ede M M F Elfana: N M Etllorc n 
Elphlck: J A Ersklne a Esslemont D 
O Evans: v L Evans; G F F Evans- 
BolllotTKW Evely. 
D Faint 5 A S Farago; N J Fam K F M 
Farrar*; K J Fawkner. N W 
Fazakeriey: C M Feeney, G Finch: M 
Finn: S F Fitzgerald; D a 
Flmmaurice: N J Flanagan; P M 
Flanagan: J S Fleming: J RFletcher 
C D Foort; M L Forman: H Forster A 
Forsyth: T J B Fosier C M Foulger a 
e Fraln: a C Frands: T L Frank; B j 
Fraser C P Fraser. AFC Fulford; M J 
Gamsu: S P Ganvir P S Gartlnei": C 
GarewaJ: A J Gerard: J C Gibbs: N J 
GUI: J E Gllmour. J B Gilroy, j e 
G led Itill: TM Golding: P Goldsmith: 

A G v Kadlrgamar. N Karia; 5 H 
Keller: A E Kelfy; K J Kelly: S Kemp: 

K1 unman; w R Knight V E Knock; S 
r G Knott S P Knowles: P J Koczan; 
D J Kremen J w m Kruszewska: A 
Lalght; G D laird; M laMunl: M G B 
Lambert: H J Lomont M R Lane*: J 
M ianBridEe:WFLaugh«y;KVLaw: 
G F Lazarus; J Le Cornu: N J 
Lea thart; K C W Lee: V a Lee: D A 
Leonard; J M Leonard; C G Lever J E 
Lewis: T L Lewis: R J her, MJH 
Unton: C J Livings ion: BA lJpyd: PA 
r Lloyd: sv Uoyd-Davies; wWCLo. 
c A Lockwood: a R w Lanes; J c 
Loughrldse: T J Lunc N P Lvnch: J J 
Lyon-Maris; j M Lynon. 
G Macklnnon; C M Maclean; M 
MacLean: L Madan*. M a Magee; S N 
Malite A D Maikhandi: M S Mann; J 
M Manshlp; H Manson: V J 
Manyweaihers J M Marton: R J 
Marsh; J A G Marshall; J R Martin: R 
M Martin; S Martin: H M Mant J w 
McCauley. K L McCormack: M C 
McCormack; A T G McCubbln: C F 
McDonald; D S McDonnell: A P 
McGanigJe; J M P McGlIllgan: C 
McGregor-Naberbaumer: J L 
Mcinemey: F McKenna; S L M 
MCLuckie; A P w McNutt M J 
MCWIIIIams: J MedhursL a D 
Mellon C S Mennle; HAM Meyer, K 
G Middleton: S Mihajlovic L F 
Miller R G Mills: A D Mitra; R K 
Mitral; G M Moffat; T J MoneUe: J M 
Moody, J N B Moore: S J Moore: C D 
Morris; N M Morris*: D A Morrison; 
G Morrow; TJ Morrow; LS Moss; D 
H RMowatJE MoxeyGS Muller. J 
N R Munday: A E Murdoch: E A 

. . _ .. nuiuuag, a MUBunr, .. 

Sarvepalli: J M Sayers: T a f? Scheel; 
C W DSCOtt D MSoott LASCOtt; J A 
Scudamore; D G Seiger M F L Sells: 
M R Seven oaks; A S Sharkey; R J 
Sharp; S Shav^Binns E M Sheehan: 
C a Sheppard; A Shetty: PA Shields; 
G s Shown R J short; AM Shortt: G 
Sim; CAE Simon; K Singh; P D 
Singh: S SInba; T R Skule; AML 
Smith; B T Smith; D B Smith; H J 
Smith; M J Smith; P G Smith; S J 
Smith: T Smith; D C Soften M J 
Soole: T J Sowton; P M Spencer T M 
Stanley*; K E S ceadmamN J Steele; L 
J Stephen; N G Stephens: J D 
Stephenson; a J Stewart; C S Stokes*; 
A w Stone; R L Stone: CDS 
Strachan; F M Surveyor N Y Syed. 
G P Tanner P M Teny: N 
Thevamanohanui: S C Thomas; A B 
Thompson; J A Thompson*: J M 
Thompson; S N Thornhill: M M 
Thrower S J TUey a J Tilley; J A 
Todd: F Torossian; A L Tree; S 
Trevor a J Tucker YJ Turner NO A 
UditiciL- S U Ullah: K M Upton*: E 
van vollenhoven: D LJ Vaughan:JR 
Vickers: R c vohrah; R 
Waddlngham: R v wade, 
i w walker R pe waikingron; c wo 
waiters; C S Walton; j L walwyn: a D 
Warinton*; H wartnaby; A M 
Waterhouse; s R Watermeyen M B 
Watson: G M C watt H p weaver R C 
west: D F westwelk IM Wheatley. 5 A 
While; S Wilkes: P J WlUde; J J A 
Wilkinson: D williams; D G 
Williams: D w wmiams: M G 
williams: S A williams; A S P Wilson; 
M B Wolfln: A P LWong; K R Wright; 
S F J Wright* J Yapp: 5 V YaquE G 
Yeoman; S P York: K Young; S P 
Young: D Y FYUJT M 2aman: R M 
Zelenka 

Murphy J M Murphy; M C Murphv; 
M H Murphy: S P Murphy; 5 R 
Murray. S J Murray; A Myerscough. 
J M Neary: 5 M Neave: J A Newman: 
R J Newman; P J Newton: M E J 
Nicholson:C L Nlckalls; J A Nlcoll: A 
N Nlcolwala: A J Nightingale: L t 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
Trust God and be wfll bdp 

you: steer a etndfllrt course 
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Mr MA Jenaer 
and Miss ELS. Munrt 
Thp engagement is announced 
between Marie, son of Mr and Mrs 
D. Jenner, of Sussex, and Emma, 
rf^ngiirPT of sir Alan and Lady 
Munro. of Chiswick. London. 

mamages 
j*Mr AjC. lisser 

Mr 8A Maunder 
and Ms D.V. Merritt . . 
The. engagement is announced 
between Roy Andrew, youngest 
son of the late Mr ' Gilbert 
Marmder and of Mrs Maunder, of 
Durian. South Africa, and Duke 
Virginia, eM** daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ralph Widkes Merritt, of San 
Jose, California. 

Plying Officer A.G. Ndhenwwd 
and Miss AJ. Rldardson 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Andrew, only son of Mr 
G. Netherwood. of Melbotzme, 
Australia, and Mrs C. 
Netherwood, of Harrold, 
Bedfordshire, and Angela, 
daughter of Mr ami Mrs AX). 
Richardson, of Great WymoncDey, 
Hertfordshire. 

mMr AX. Lisser 
vamJ*Miss CM. Wordsworth 

Tbe marriage took on 
Saturday at Ihe ’ChuiTh; (S & 
Thomas oftiuiterbury.Mayfeld; 
East SussexofMr ^danKsscr, 
csify son of Mr andttfe Hrai 

. -Raymond Lisser, ■ 
Glouoffiteiriiire, to hfiss'Carofii^ 

Mr G.D. Searby 
and Miss CM- Bqytc- 
Tbe engagement ■ is announced, 
between Giles, son of Mr and Mrs 
Derek Searby, of Pontefract. West 
Yorkshire, and Glare, daughter of 
Mr Robin Boyte and the late Mrs 
Ruth Boyle, of Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent 

Dr M J. Trttinski 
and MissYJ. Locock 
The engagement is announced 
between Marek, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs JA Trelinski. of Hillary 
Road, Rugby, and Victoria, eldest 
Hanghtw of Mr and Mrs LM. 
Locock. of Stoatley Rise. 
Haslemere. 

Marriages 

Njoku: J1 O'Brien; U O’Connell: F P 
o-connor. M J O-Hea; K A OTteefTe; 
N P O'Rourke C P O’Shea; S B 
O’Shea; J J O’Sullivan; M F Okhak T 
Osman; I G Owen; I T Owen: N R 
Palsh: N Pah J A Palin: T Parkin: H R 
Parrv; a G PaieL D Patek R G 
Parmon; T a Paterson; S L Pearee T 
Pearson: C R Peirce J M Pepper: J N 
Phillips; G Piekavance R P Pldsley: 
C K a Pointon: M A Poll art: N A 
Pollard: M H M Pope N C Posner; K 
Y Powell: C J Prank: F J Price E A 
Pritchard: R Prtyadhaxshan: D S E 
Piyke RG Ptyke AN Punja; ANK 
Quinn; S Qumenton. 
S P Rakowlcz; M D Ramell; P K 
Randevt raj Ransforct H M 
Raphael: T Rasoot S Ravab A J 
Rayani; N Ravner. R Redlem: A M 
Reed; P M A Reid: J E Rhodes1*. A J 
Rickard*. M Rickets; S D Roback: S A 
Robbins CJ Roberts; M J Roberts: P 
M E Roberts; C J Robertson; J B 
Robertson: C A Robinson; D K 
Robinson: N D Robinson; L M 
Roche S P Rohde M J w Rolph; R 
Rosalie I H Ross: L Rowe C D 
RuaiucJ K Rudolph; S D Rummens; 
RG Ryan. 
C M Saffmaru S Samanl; A Samtanl; — . R 

MrT.R-B. Hard 
and Miss CS. Aubrey 
The marriage lode place on 
Saturday in Winchester Cathedral 
of Mr Thomas Hurd, second son of 
the Hon Douglas Hurd. MP. of 
BurfonL Oxfordshire, and of Mrs 
Tatiana Hurd, of Fulham, London, 
to Miss Catherine Aubrey, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Danid 
Roland Aubrey, of Mattingley. 
Hampshire. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Maxraillian Hurd. 
Augustus Hurd. Jessica Hurd, 
Edward Russell, Miss Juliet 
Aubrey and Miss KateMcDowefL 
Mr James Berry was best man. 

A reception was held at Lainston 
House, Winchester. 

Mr and’Mis Allan Wcgtkwnrrti-^ 
Mayfield, father Stephen Tjman' 
officiated and the Rev' Jboaftah 

. Lawson gave ah address.^?.. ^ 
The trade who ^as 'gjye& ni 

xnarriage. -By. her^fefiw.- wa 
attended by Kathryn; Beescc* 
Florence Grossman. - Coastarwy 
Grossman. Rfiecca Tridthe and 
Elizabeth -Priddfe.: Mr h^sis.- 
Speres was best bah. . ; 

A receptkri.was . hdd id '.tiie: 
Ashdown RarkHtteLWych Crossr 
and the honeynxxm’wBl be^sp^t 
in Chile before.returinBg tb their 

• hone in Shanghai. ■ : - 
Mr S.P.G Berry ' 
ami Miss M. Dandrioif ■' 
The marriage ■ took place yon 
Saturday at foe - Oratrii dr si: 
Barth olmew-the-Great -'West 
Smhhfidd. of Mr -'S3eS-Biany; 
younger son of ProftaBOt Sir CcJin’ 

and Lady Berry, of to 
Miss Maria Demetrim.- rider: 
daughter * ‘ of -Mrs ; Efemrtri 
Deraetriou; of Kflfca too' Yiak*, 
Famagusta. Cyprus. The Rev-AXL 
WinlwnffinatHl . . 

The bride, whb.^ was j?ven in 
marriage by her nuther^nas 
amended.Moss ArmabdLH|es 
and Miss Haytey: RairiKy-Mr: 
William Osmond was best man. 

Arecepticmwashridatpahters’. 
Hall and the lfoneymoon win be 
spent m Hoag Kong, i .r" 
Mr S.E. deSomogri 
and Mbs EA. Padna " ' 
The marriage took ■ place qq 

. Saturday, Daxmber- lO. ^H iU 
Grand . Baie, . Maurithis, '-af 
Mr Stephen de Sctooryl ddermn.. 
of Mrs Anne d&Sqfoogri-abtbbe - 
late Mr Jan ■ de SomogyLLIQf 

- Bedraiham. Kan; to - Msg 
Elizabeth Padna; 'youngest 
daughter of Mr and Miy Atfaso 
P. PBdua, of London, SW15.: 
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Appointments 
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Mr Phffip^Berg.tobe.Mas^ of'. 
. dte Music Tbe Queeo’s Qiapd of 
the Savoy; on the retirement-on.- 
December 31of Dr WflliateCde 
who wilL continue ins assOdatixr 
as Master.'oftfae' Music Emioiius. 
Mr David Btuu to be Ambas- 
sadorto Finland in succeadonto 
Mr Nefl Snritli-who win' be 
retiring from die Diplomatic 
Sendee, s ' ' : ■' .t 

-y ■ 
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Archaeology 

Broken ribs^did riot r E':;; 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

RADIOLOGICAL study of the 
5300-year-old Alpine “Ice¬ 
man" has shown that his 
broken ribs, the source of 
much speculation about his 
manner of death, were in fact 
healing or healed. 

Eight fractured ribs were 
found, but the breaks’ may 
have occurred on several 
occasions. Dr William A 
Murphy Jr told the Radiologi¬ 
cal Society of North America. 

Tbe new information con¬ 
tradicts the popular thesis, 
advanced by Professor 
Konrad SpincQer of Innsbruck 
University, that die man had 
fled, wounded, from some 
disaster that had over¬ 
whelmed his village [The 
Times, December 5,1994). 

It also refutes a suggestion, 
by Professor Andreas Lippert, 

of the University of Vieraa, 
that the ribs couW haye beeff 
broken post-mortem, or even 
when the Tceraan’s body was 
bring recovered by police 
three years ago. 

The radiology programme, 
during which more than 2.00Q 
images were takea has’Sfeo 
shown that the man, although, 
under 40 when. he.died. _afV 
ready suffered from 'osteo- 
arthritis in his neefc loner 
back and one hip, Dr Murphy 
said. • ■ 

Calcium deposits -in his 
blood vessels indicate hardar 
ing of the arteries, botwhether 
these afflictions were.ooznmoQ 
for a man of that age in 
prehistory is not knowir. "He's 
the only reference print we 
have for 5300 years ago," Dr 
Murphy said. • 
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DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

APJUtoB on Dcoenmer 160, in 
Welwyn. Herta. peacefully ta 
tab sleep at the age or 81. PM 
(Arthur Roland} Adams, 
darttng tunhand of VUta and 
beloved lattio- of Carolyn 
and Jo and dear brother of 
Garonne, So many will mflM 
Ma warndh. Ids wk ’ Jour¬ 
neys end In kmn meeting’. 
Funeral at 81 Mary's. 
Welwyn on Tfamsdav 
Deeendw 22nd at 3.18 tan. 
Ftowera lo Geo. Blow. 
Welwyn. CM38 714486. 

DE IA MARE - On December 
I8ih 1994. to his native 
Jersey. Star Arthur de tat 
Mare. KCMG. KCVO. retired 
iubuHnt or KM nimomanc 
Service, widowed husband 
of Lady Katherine RnaaDeOi 
and father of ono three 
dauflbtera Kathy. MaryuaDe 
mid BMe and yandtoiher of 
dgu yanddiBdrQi In 
PenmylvanJa. USA and 

HORCOM-HAItMaS - On 
December 16lh 1994. 
MaiflareL assd 89 years. 
Deacefufly a home. No Bow¬ 
ers tv request, thaiatlosn 
may be sent to tbs Ctoavh of 
England Perrshan Board, c/a 
Hairpins Ftmend Service, 7 
Bactanounl ReosanL Wake- 
Held WFX 4NP. 

THE ALTERNATIVE MULTIMEDIA 
CHRISTMAS CARD 

CtaomandMioad Yoa*vc made h this br. Now fie your 
reward. For eieiyone wbo moved our original card we’re 

pnwliaad a total in toe Natioosl Loticry. 
To Bad oof yonr minber caB ELMWOOD on 0943-870229 

and don’t totgo. lo wudh flic chaw on Christmas Eve. 
Good i,w*f 

. A Merry Christmas from ELMWOOD. 

DEMOON DUNCAN - On 
Deeetnber i«b. 1994. lo 
Nlcoia Me Todhuntar) and 

BOOTH - On Daedig 16th. 
whfle adoap at home. John 
Wells, aeed 91- Mooned by 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

TICKETS FOR SALE FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

HUNTBI - On 16lh December 
1994. lo Shentaz cn£e md) 
and Oaham. a son. carl 

■Wltm on Dec 12 to 
Rosanna (Me wnson 
Scotland St Hagb twins 
Angus Jimefl a Soyfede ABce. 

MURBELL - On Decantoer 

ftowral cn 23rd December. 
Dower* If destoed lo F.W. 
Paine. 108 Hgh street. 
Esher. Memorial Beslan 
Mass to (he New Year. 
Details dram 071 736 8079. 

lath December 1994. Food 
ami to Mary's cfaBdnsn and 
mefr tommes. and good 
friend to many teachers and 
students nKfnh/nrrt^. 
Funeral service at Holy 
Trinity Church. Qntao 
Common, on Thmsday 22nd 
Decembo- al lJUpm. 
Donations or enendries. to 
Trinity Hospice. 071-622 
9481. 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

S’SSSSJ’S? J ANNOUNCEMENTS 

081-8544517 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

8UHPUUBTO 

m 
RENTALS 

c/o FJ WHscu. FJD. 

Haddmnnn 0844 201200. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

NEWHAM - On DreeBtoer 
HKh. u Cathryn. tote 
Whaley) and David, a 
dmouer. Olivia noisy etc. 

Florence was born on nth 
December 1994 to Udqf and 

December i«h in New 
zeatamd to Kale and Mark, a 
son Baroaby Mark. 

MViet - Frederick WBiani 
Thomas FJLCS. Peoceflrily 
in hospital on nwmbd 
lflch. 1994. Dearly loved tor 
Urania, wmam and Diana. 
Funeral Suvkt id ho held at 
Si Wymmna Church. BMhy 
VBape. Bortaoon-TranL on 
Thursday December 22nd at 
2pm. Fantfly flowers only 
pboae, dnnatiniw In Uni 
maybe sent for The British 
Heart Foundation, to ter x 
Habms, 22 Denton Road. 
BurteaMm-Trant, an eatod- 
rles please lo Weflfng* 
Funeral Service. Tel: 0285 

LOGAN - Mary, on 14th 
December 1994. Beloved 
wife or Brian, much loved 
motoer of amey and DbvM 
and dear prandmoBiw, and 
great-pradmother. Funeral 
service st St. Merg Church. 

fat: 177a 
netghtxRns for theta-ktndnem 
al Itils tone of gnat loas: also 

Family Dowers ot*y. 
Donations In her menray, 
may be aent to Undanae 
900 Fund ffhr OtORfia 
Mama im Wafl)C/o Hooker. 
Sonrey. Httodde Read. 
Camatsdale. Hastemere. 
Storey. 

THOMAS - On December 
IdOu peeeefoBy at West 
Cornwall HosoflaL 
PenTion. jane Otontrefl 
yd, 92- or Pnare 
Put II de van. Cornwell, 
dearest mummy or Daphne, 
mat Moths- in law of Gterge. 
and loving Grandma or Tom. 
and Emma, too Moved 
Aunt and Great Ami of her 
nkoa and nephews. Funeral, 

SSberwotTfiSS WJMESTK&CAraUNG 
Partai Chundi. Zpm. Further ] SITUATIONS 
enontriei to 0HT36 64903. 

donettom to Brim Heart 
Foundation. 

inmemoriam- 
PRIVATE 

HHLLWARD - On nemiw 
16th 1994. n«ttr»cmty tn 
Immitad. Anwm Gmian (nto 
Bodman} aged 62. Dearly 
loved wife Of ntrfc 

naomr or John, Oare and 
Charles. Service and csRBtdt- 
tal at Canford Crematortmn. 
Bristol. Thursday Dooembor 
22nd at 2m. Fandty Dowera 
only steam, hut dnaauone. if 
destaML lo Frenomy HokK- 
taL c/a Mrs C. Foster. Room 
2. Admin Stock. FRnchay 
HoeoOaL Bristol BS16 lLE, 

KbAY - Anthony. Died am 
year ago today, tararety. 
toter a long and dreoAfl 
m»». Remembered tor 
Loretm. David. Steam and 
Jtta&L onr thoogM). tove. 
prayers are wahyoo always. 

■WRD - Wilfrid John 
Ffaade. tench town 
husband of Jean and tether 
or John amt Joanna. 10th 
December 1931-1901 
Deeanber 1992. 

Old and Fit 
NOT 

Old and Sick 
Help us make 

old and fit 
a fact of life 

A donation now and a 

Court & Social Page 

willappty- • 

Notices to appear oa Friday, December 23 shotdd 
be received in writing by 5pm m 

Wednesday. Deaanber21 

Satarday. Deconber 24; Monday, December 26; 
Tuesday, Deocmber 27; Wednesday, Decezaber 2® 

stfoold be received in writing by 12 boon wi 
Thursday. December 22 

ALL notices are 
Tel: 071 782 7347 

totmlltBilktt 

Fsc 0714819313 
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Lord Pitt of Hampstead, 
politician and president of the 

British Medical Association. 1985- 
86, and diainnan of the GLC 
1974-75. died yesterday aged 81. 

He was bom on October?. 1913. 

DAVID PITT should have been the 
first black Labour MP. In 1970 be had 
been selected to fight the Labour-held 
seat of Clapham in south London. 
Inheriting a majority of more than 
4,000, he was confidently expected to 
win. But a combination of national 
disenchantment with the Wilson Gov¬ 
ernment — and what many detected as 
straight local racial prejudice — saw 
him lose by one of the largest swings 
(over 10 per cent) in the entire country. 
Bitterly disappointed though he was — 
he never stood for the House of 
Commons again—Pitt recovered from 
the blow and went on to become both 
chairman of the GLC and president of 
the British Medical Association, as 
well as sitting in the House of Lords 
from 1975 onwards. 

David Thomas Pitt was a West 
Indian doctor who settled in London in 
1947. Bom in the village of Hampstead 
on the island of Grenada, he was 
pleased to take the style for his life 
peerage as Lord Pitt of Hampstead, 
thus neatly combining his place of 
birth with the part of London in which 
he lived, and where he had fought his 
first unsuccessful parliamentary elec¬ 
tion against the Conservative Cabinet 
minister. Henry Brooke, in I9S9. 

Schooled in Grenada, he won the 
island's single scholarship in 1932 to 
Edinburgh University, where he grad¬ 
uated MB and ChB. He always 
maintained that it was the Depression 
years in Edinburgh which made him 
into a socialist and he joined the 
Labour Party. Returning to the West 
Indies, he settled in Trinidad, working 
at first in hospitals, it was there that he 
met and married his wife Dorothy. He 
established himself in general practice 
in San Fernando, in the oilfields 
district of the island. Soon elected to the 
borough council, he founded his own 
political party, the West Indian Nat¬ 
ional Party, with very radical policies 
for its day. He came to Britain in 1947 
to lobby die Attlee Government, many 
of whose leading personalities he 
knew, for far-reaching advances in 
Trinidad's constitutional status. He 
failed, and decided in 1949 to remain in 
Britain: rather than go back home and 
start up all over again. 

He established himself as a general 
practitioner in Euston, but in 1953 he 
again became involved in Labour 
Party activities, and in 1957 he was 
selected to fight Hampstead (at that 
year's Labour Party conference he was 
given an ovation when he arrived to 
speak at the podium before he had 
even opened his mouth). After Ms 
defeat at Hampstead in 1959, he fought 

the London County Council elections at 
Hackney in 1961 and was elected. He 
remained at County Hall — after the 
LCC was transmogrified into the GLC 
in 1964 — going on to be deputy 
chairman in 1969-70 and chairman in 
1974-75. It was Pitt who gave an 
impetus and a public (ace to the multi¬ 
racial policies of the GLC which later 
came so much to the fore. After Pitt 
retired in 1977, he left an immense fund 
of good will behind him. He was on 
cordial terms with the GLCs last 
leader Ken Livingstone who had 
succeeded him in his old GLC seat. 

Because of the flavour of the times. 
Pitt was inevitably drawn into race 
relations. He had helped to calm down 
tension after the Netting Hill riots of 
1958. He. was the first and only 
chairman of the Campaign Against 
Racial Discrimination (CARD), found¬ 
ed at the instigation of Martin Luther 
King. As race relations developed an 
official structure, he was successively 
on the National Committee for Com¬ 
monwealth Immigrants, and then 
deputy chairman and. briefly, chair¬ 

man of the Community Relations 
Commission. 

To the younger generation of black 
activists, often British-born, he was in 
their adolescence toe first black person 
in public life with whom they could 
identify as an achiever (Learie Con¬ 
stantine, who had been created a life 
peer by Harold Wilson in 1969, 
belonged to an altogether earlier 
generation). But at the end of the 1970s, 
as racial attitudes sharpened. Pitt 
receded from public view. As far as 
black activists were concerned, he 
ceased to have any profile. Although he 
made all the right speeches on matters 
such as the SUSS laws he was never, 
from their point of view, “out there- 
fighting the battle. In the Lords he 
attendee! most days, and spoke often on 
medical matters as well as on race- 
related topics. He became chairman of 
Shelter, and kept his interest in the 
social services, health, welfare and 
education, which had so attracted him 
on the LCC. He chaired an inquiry into 
racial disturbances in Bermuda. 

In 1984 he was nominated as 

iguished post that any doctor 
I be offered — indeed, it is a rare 

president of the BMA for 1985-86. This 
pleased him more than any other 
honour. He considered it the most 
distim 
could 
thing for a general practitioner to be so 
chosen. He felt strongly on the moral 
issues confronting doctors — he was a 
practising Roman Catholic and ethical 
issues were central to his faith and life. 
He was opposed to surrogate mother¬ 
hood, and particularly the renting out 
of wombs for profit he was for the firm 
regulation by toe legislature of such 
questions as embryo research. The 
Conservative Government's proposals 
to change the structure and practices of 
toe NHS — for example. Kenneth 
Clarke's introduction of a limited list of 
drugs that a general practitioner could 
prescribe — disturbed him greatly. In 
spirit he remained to the end a 
dedicated family doctor who at one 
stage had numbered many prominent 
Labour politicians among his admir¬ 
ing patients. 

He is survived by his wife, a son and 
two daughters. • 

JOHN MILLER, GC 
John Miller. GC mine 

disposal expert and 
African government 

administrator, died on 
December 15 aged 91. He 

was bora on May 22, 
1903. 

ON JANUARY 14, 1941, the 
London Gazette announced 
toe King* award of three 
George Crosses for great gal¬ 
lantry and undaunted devo¬ 
tion to duty. One of toe awards 
was to Probationary Tempo¬ 
rary Sub-lieutenant J. B. P. 
Miller of toe RNVR, and 
another to Able Seaman 
S. J. Tuckwefl. 

Jack Miller and Stephen 
TuckweU were members, with 
Jack Easton who also died 
recently, of a band of volun¬ 
teers assembled during the 
Battle of Britain to deal with 
numbers of magnetic mines 
dropped in inshore waters and 
on land. Miller and TuckweU 
formed a two-man team; one 
of their tasks was to disarm a 
mine which had fallen nose- 
down into the mud at the 
bottom of Barking Creek. 
They reached toe mine by 
canoe and then by wading. 

Miller later - described' 
Tuckwell’s part in the affair: 
“At this point I regained, with 
an effort an official manner 
and asked TuckweU to with¬ 
draw. I said he had better take 
cover on the bank opposite toe 
mine and make trie usual 
notes. He said...it would 
take him at least two hours to 
reach the place. Besides, I 
should have to work, under 
about a foot of water, and 
would need someone to hand 
me the tools. In short, if ray - 

number was up, he would like 
to be with me.” They worked 
on the mine together as the 
tide rose, and after removing a 
fuse which they had them¬ 
selves hauled out of toe mud 
by crane. TtickweD and 
Miller, the mire and the canoe 
all came out of the creek 
together on the end of a cable. 

Nothing in Miller’s earlier 
life had given any indication of 
a propensity for heroics. John 
Bryan Peter Duppa-MiUer 
was bom in Stechford, 
Birmingham, the elder son of 
a solicitor who became derk to 
toe Devon County Council, 
departing from a long-stand¬ 
ing family practice of taking 
Holy Orders in the Church of Moiy urn 
England. 

Miller won a classical schol¬ 
arship to Rugby, studied in 
Upper Bench under H. H. 
Symonds, and was head boy 
In 1921. He moved to Hertford 
College, Oxford, again as a 
scholar, to read Mods and 
Greats, and to cox toe college 
VIH He spent less time on Ms 
studies than with the remark¬ 
able collection of Impression¬ 
ist paintings which had been 
assembled by his maternal 
unde Sir Michael Sadler, then 
Master of University College. 
In 1926, shortly after coming 
down, he married Barbara 
Buckraaster. a daughter of the 
former liberal Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. The marriage was to end 
in divorce but only after the 
birth of three sons. 

Miller and his wife spent 18 
months in Lagos, where he 
held various junior posts-in 
the colonial administration 
before being invalided home 

. with malaria. He then went to 

Westicott House, Cambridge, 
to study for ordination, but at 
a very late stage he suddenly 
amverted to Roman Catholi¬ 
cism. Between 1930 and toe 
outbreak of war he had vari¬ 
ous posts in the county educa¬ 
tion services of Hampshire 
and of Nortoamptonshire and 
did plenty of sailing. 

He was already 37 when he 
volunteered for naval service 
in August 1940. (His younger 
brother Frank was a regular 
officer in the Navy, shortly to 
win the Greek War Cross for 
his service as flag lieutenant to 
Admiral Cunningham at Mat- 
apan.) The Admiralty’s re* 
sponse was to send him a 
printed form regretting that 
no use could be found for his 
services', but Miller was inge¬ 
nious. He returned to toe 
charge by pointing out that 
their Lordships of the Admi¬ 

ralty had erroneously sent 
him the wrong form, and this 
show of administrative exper¬ 
tise elicited toe offer of a 
commission by return of post, 
like one of his sons after him, 
he cheated in toe subsequent 
eyesight test 

Miller dealt personally with 
only 15 mines. But he was 
recommended for a second 
GC — in the event he was 
instead given the rare award 
of a King’s Commendation. In 
1941 he was appointed secre¬ 
tary to the Admiralty's inter¬ 
departmental committee on 
anti-submarine weapons, and 
continued in that and related 
activities until the war was 
over, when he was appointed 
as a brigadier to the Control 
Commission for Germany to 
liquidate the German stocks of 
underwater weapons. 

The postwar years took 
Miller lack to Africa. For two 
years he served as Inspector- 
General for Education m Hai¬ 
le Selassie's imperial 
administration, and estab¬ 
lished toe new University of 
Addis Ababa. Thai he and his 
second wife Dare Harding, 
whom he had married in 1944. 
moved to Kenya where he 
served for ten years in toe 
government education service, 
and chaired toe European 
Civil Servants' Association. A 
succession of agricultural ex¬ 
periments included growing 
strawberries for export. 

At this period he was on 
intimate terms with Jamo 
Kenyatta, Tom Mboya and 
other African leaders.' and 
gave them practical help in the 
foundation of toe Kenyan 
African National Union. From 

1960-61 he was secretary to the 
Kenya Coffee Marketing 
Board, and he then spent a 
similar period as secretary to 
the Tanganyika Coffee Board. 
After independence the new 
Kenyan Government gave 
him responsibility for land 
redistribution to Africans in 
toe former White Highlands. 
He refused invitations to 
stand for election to the new 
Parliament. His last active 
involvement in African affairs 
was in Southern Rhodesia, 
where after 1965 he served 
Robert Mugabe as an infor¬ 
mal adviser on economics. 

After his second wife's death 
Miller met, and in 1977 mar¬ 
ried. Greta Landby. There¬ 
after they lived at Somerset 
West in Cape Province. South 
Africa, where he died. She 
survives him. together with 
toe three sons of his first 
marriage. The eldest son is Sir 
Hal Miller, former Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Bromsgrove. 

In his book Stunts and 
Parachutes (1951), John Miller 
quoted Lord Chatfield as say¬ 
ing that the George Cross 
could not be treated as a long 
service medal for members of 
the Land Incident Section. On 
the other hand, speaking for 
himself, Miller remarked that 
toe psychological reaction to 
lying beneath a mine, at dose 
quarters, was distinctly un¬ 
pleasant. His apparent insou¬ 
ciance, so typical of the men 
who rendered similar service 
to their country, was in his 
case based on a simple belief: 
nothing in this life was of great 
importance- Manent optima 
cash is the motto of his 
family. 

PETER HEBBLETHWAITE 
Peter Hebblethwaite, 

former Jesuit priest and 
writer, died in Oxford 

yesterday aged 64. He was 
born on SeptemberSO. 

1930. 

PETER HEBBLETHWAITE, 
a journalist and proud to be 
one, was already an ordained 
priest when he took up his post 
as editor of the Jesuit review 
The Monrft in 1967. His 
chosen area of specialisation, 
the study of toe papacy, was 
one which both his early 
training and his particular 
gilts as a linguist, historian 
and theologian ensured him a 
preeminent place. He was 
indeed the doyen of 
“Vaticanologists” and it is 
hard to know who will succeed 
him in that role. 

Bom in Manchester, he was 
educated at a local grammar 
school run by the De La Salle 
Brothers. In 1948 he joined the 
novitiate of toe Society of Jesus 
at Manresa College, 
Roehampton. After three 
years' preliminary training he 
went to Chantilly, Paris, for a 
further three years of philoso¬ 
phy. The heady mixture of 
scholastic and contemporary 
French philosophy there, 
where a course on Aquinas 
could run side-by-side with 
another on Sartre, gave him 
an abiding interest in philo¬ 
sophical argument as well as a 
love of France and of the 
French langauge. 

The next four years he spent 
studying modern languages 
(French and German) at Cam¬ 
pion Hall, Oxford, where he 
impressed all his tutors with 
his brilliance and gained an 
unsurprising first. Two years’ 
teaching at Mount St Mary's, 
near Sheffield, were followed 
by theology at Heythrop Coll¬ 
ege in Oxfordshire in the 
course of which he was or¬ 
dained priest (in 1963.15 years 
after entering the Jesuit order). 
This arduous and prolonged 
training was rounded off by a 
year's "tertianship’* (a third 
years noviceship) at Paray-Ie- 
Monial in France. In 1965 he 
succeeded Father Philip 
Caraman as editor of 77ze 
Month, a post he held until he 
left toe Jesuits to marry Mar¬ 
garet Speaight in 1974. 

The Second Vatican Council 
was now over but toe Church 
was still coming to terms with 

all the changes this had intro¬ 
duced and Hebblethwaite 
threw all his considerable 
energies into interpreting 
them for his English contem¬ 
poraries. and fostering an 
understanding of toe events 
that had led up to them. 

Soon after leaving the Jesu¬ 
its he spent some years as a 
lecturer in French at Wadham 
College, Oxford. 1976-79, 
where one of his students 
remembers him as the most 
fascinating of all his teachers. 
He had briefly considered 
academia as a second career 
but. having always been more 
interested in Piopes than in 
Pascal, he soon left Wadham. 
After a couple of years in 
Rome, however, he returned to 
Oxford where he lived for toe 
rest of his life. 

His publications were nu¬ 
merous, and included The 
Runaway Church (1975) — a 
masterful survey of the crisis 
resulting from the Second 
Vatican Council which really 
made his name, and The Year 
of Three Popes, examining the 
tumultuous events of 1978. But 
he will probably be best 
remembered for his biogra¬ 
phies of two Ropes: John 
XXm, Pope of the Council 
11984) and Paul V7, The First 
Modem Pope (1993). works in 
which his considerable skills 
as an historian could be 
brought to bear. The former— 

both toe man and toe book — 
was a hard act to follow, but in 
writing of Paul VI, 
Hebblethwaite came to esteem 
and even to like toe man. 

He wrote a weekly column 
for the American National 
Catholic Reporter and was 
much sought-after as a bode 
reviewer, working for many 
years for The Times as well as 
for 77ie Independent. His 
range was wide, and this year 
he reviewed Enoch Powell’s 
controversial book The Evolu¬ 
tion of the Gospel for The 
Spectator. He also lectured 
widely in this country, in 
Australia and in toe United 
States. 

In recent months he had 
become depressed by the ex¬ 
cessive conservatism of toe 
present Pope in matters such 
as the ordination of women, 
and was angered by what he 
saw as pre-emptive moves 
intended to guard against the 
possibility of radical change in 
toe future. 

A musician as well as a 
wordsmith (he was a profi¬ 
cient pianist), he stood out 
even among toe learned by toe 
generosity of his mind and the 
exceptional range of his skills 
and interests. He died after a 
brief illness, having been suf¬ 
fering recently from asthma 
and an irregular heartbeat. 

He is survived by his wife, 
two sons and a daughter. 

PATRICK COBBOLD 
Patrick Cobbold. 

president of Ipswich 
Town Football Chib, died 
on December 16 aged 60. 
He was bora on June 20. 

1934. 

THE Cobbolds had founded 
Ipswich Town FC. Patrick's 
father, John Murray Cobbold, 
chairman of the family brew¬ 
ing firm, made a vow to 
establish a dub in his own 
town after going to see Arsenal 
perform nearly sixty years 
ago. 

Only eight years after its 
foundation in 1936 he was 
dead. A captain in the Scots 
Guards during toe war. he 
was one of those killed in the 
Guards Chapel when a flying 
bomb hit it during morning 
service on June 18.1944. But 
his family carried on where he 
left off. and were eventually to 
see Captain Cobbold’s dreams 
come true, as Ipswich became 
one of Britain’s leading sides. 
In 1961-62, just after its promo¬ 
tion to the first division, the 
dub won the Football League 
championship, under the 
managerial guidance of Alf 
Ramsey. 

Then in 1978. two years after 
Patrick Cobbold had succeed¬ 
ed his brother John as the dub 
chairman, it captured toe FA 
Cup under Bobby Robson 
(who. like Ramsey, went on to 
manage England), beating 
Arsenal 1-0 in the Final. Three 
years later it brought further 
gloiy to East Anglia by lifting 
the Uefa Cup too—one of the 
more glittering prizes of Euro¬ 
pean football. 

Yet Patrick Mark Cobbold, 
a grandson of the ninth Duke 
of Devonshire (and nephew 

rough marriage of the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister Harold 

Macmflan). came from an 
unusual mould for a football 
dub chairman. Bom on the 
family estate at Glemham 
Hall, a part-Elizabethan, part- 
Queen Anne mansion at 
Wood bridge, Suffolk, he was 
two days short of his tenth 
birthday when his father died. 
He subsequently went to Eton, 
thai was himself commis¬ 
sioned into toe Scots Guards, 
his father’s old regiment, with 
a view to a long-term military 
career. 

But a near-fatal accident put 
paid to such ambitions. While 
on an army exercise in York¬ 
shire, he was acddemally shot 
in the leg by another soldier. 
Only his youth and his fitness 
enabled him to recover with¬ 
out the need for an amputa¬ 
tion. Even so he was seriously 
ill and. although he was later 
to suffer no disability, the 
injury led to his premature 
discharge. 

As if in compensation, be 
was given the job of ADC to 
toe Governor of the Bahamas 
between 1957 and 1960, after 

which he entered the family’s 
brewing firm. He became a 
director of Tolly Cobbold (the 
“Tolly" reflected a merger) 
until 1989 — when the 
Cobbolds sold out in a busi¬ 
ness takeover. 

After his father's death, 
Patrick's mother. Lady 
Blanche, an unde and his 
elder brother John, had all 
become closely involved with 
Ipswich Town. It was “Mr 
John” whom “Mr Patrick” (as 
each was known at toe dub's 
Bortman Road headquarters) 
succeeded as chairman in 
1976. There has virtually al¬ 
ways been at least one mem¬ 
ber of the family cm the board. 

Nor was “Mr Patrick” a 
mere figurehead at toe top. He 
reported to toe chairman's 
office every day and attended 
the vast majority of matches, 
including important away 
games. On relinquishing the 
post of chairman four years 
ago, he was made president 
and retained his seat on the 
board. 

A tail, genial man who 
enjoyed life. Patrick Cobbold 
also supervised the running of 
the family estate, although 
with the help of a farm 
manager. Apart from football, 
his recreations included shoot¬ 
ing and. most of all. fishing. 
He was never happier than 
when casting for salmon in 
some Scottish river. 

Patrick Cobbold, who was 
unmarried, died while taking 
his morning bath at Glemham 
Hall. His brother John died 11 
years ago and he is survived 
by only one of their two sisters. 
The crowd at Ipswich's home 
game against Wimbledon on 
the evening following his 
death stood for a minute's 
silence before the kick-off. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Jeremy ive, Curate, 
Ivybridge to be ftfest-in-diarge; 
Abbotskerswell (Exeter). 
The Rev Roger Jackson. Vicar, 
united benefice of Barton w Ped 
Green (Manchester): to be Priest- , 
in-charge. Long Crtndon. w 
Chearsley and Nether 
Winchendon (Oxford). 
The Rev David James. Vicar, the 
Hal don Team Ministry, to be 
priesi-in-charg& Sid Valley Team 
Ministry (Exetetf. 
The Rev Nicola Jay, Assistant 
Curate. Whitburn: to be Pnest-in- 
charge. muted, benefice « 
Sacriston w Kimbleswbrth 
(DuiWnJ. 
The Rev Maureen JeweU, topoty 
parish Deacon (NSM). Qiicnester 
St Wilfrid; now Parish Deacon 
(NSM). Storrington (Chichester). 
The Rev Tony Keddfe. Recton 

> Fountains group of parishes, and 
K-TrF 

■>' 

. -S 
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Chaplain at Rxmtains Abbey to 
be also an Honorary Canon of. 
Ripon Cathedral (Ripon). 
The Rev Charles Laycock, Rotor. 

■ St Matthew w St Mary. 
Crumpsall: now Vicar, Christ 
Church. Ashton-under-Lyne 
(Manchester). . 
The. Rev Anthony Maqjberson. 

■Vicar, Grimethorpe to be Priest- 
in-charge. St Michael's, Westgafe 
Common. Wakefield (Wakefield). 
The Rev Teny Martin, Curate. 
Shoreham old and Shorehatn 
New and Diocesan Music Adviser 
iChkhester)-- to be Vicar, lower 
Boding, and Chaplain to the 
Bishop of Horsham, same diocese 
The Rev Terry Munro, Rector, 
Woodhouse and Wrangthom, and 
Diocesan Ecumenical Officer 
(Ripon): to be also an Honorary 
Canon of Ripon Cathedral. ■ 
TTifi Rev Christopher Newefl, Rec¬ 
tor, Sr Agnes, Bin* in Rushotme; 

now also Priest-in-diarge. Si John. 
Longsighi (Manchester). 
Tbe Rev Ashby Owens, Vicar, 
Brinnington wFortwood (Chester); 
to be Team Rector, New Buiy, 
Famwonti (Manchester}. . 
Tbe Rev Keith Smith, Curate 
(NSM). West Worthing St John the 
Urine to be Curate (NSM). 
Muybridge (Chichester). 
The Rev Andrew Spear, Curate, 
Eastbourne Holy Trinity: u> be 
Curate, Patcham All Saints and 
Curate-in-charge, Wendene 
(Chichester). 

retirements 
The Rev Faddy Askew. Vicar, 
Maridngton w Sooth Stainley and 
Bishop Thornton (Ripon): retired 
as from October 15. 
The Rev Paul Cadogan. Rector, 
Standlake, Stanton Harcourt. 
Northmoor and Yelfbrd (Oxford): 

The Rev Michael Gabriel Curate, 
Kingston Bud (Chichester): now 
retired. 

The Rev Geoffrey Holness, Chap¬ 
lain. Brigham Royal Sussex Hos¬ 
pital ana Brighton Sussex Eye 
Hospital (Chichester): now 
resigned 
The Rev Preb Alan Hopes, Vicar. 
St Paul Tottenham (London): re¬ 
signed as from November 30. 
The Rev Ian Felton. Vicar, Coxhoe 
St Maty (Durham): to retire as 
from January 311995. 
The RevJBany Smart, Team Vicar. 
St Michael and All Angds. 
Abingdon (Oxford): has resigned. 

The Rev Howard Sutcliffe, Vicar, 
St Paul'S. Oldham (Manchester): 
resigned as from June 1994. 

The Rev Christopher TuckweU, 
Vicar, St Mary, Lansdowne Rood. 
Tottenham (London): resigned as 
from October 31. 

A MOST MELANCHOLY 
DISEASE 

A most melancholy instance of the hydro¬ 
phobia has recently occurred, the particulars 
of which are as follows; Mr Henry Waylin, 
apothecary, of North Audky-street so king 
ago as June last, was bh in the hand by a 
small cfog that he attempted to take up near 
his own door, supposing it to be lost He 
applied in ronsequence to Mr Thompscm, the 
surgeon in the same street, who asked if be 
hail any reason to suppose that the dog was 
mad. He said, none at all; and the wound was, 
therefore, treated as an ordinary bite, and 
cured in the regular course, without any 
untoward symptom whatever. 

On Sunday last Mr Thomson (sic] was 
called in to attend Mr Wayfin, of what the 
family supposed to be a violent sore throat. 
He found him perfectly cool and intelligent, 
and received the following account of his 
complaint: On Friday preceding, he had 
dined out, and discovered in himself an 
unaeaxm table a version to any liquor when he 
attempted to drink it This surprised him a 
little, but created no alarm. In the evening he 

ON THIS DAY 

December 191794 

The eradication of rabies, or hydrophobia, 
in Britain began in 1903 with the 
introduction of quarantine, in the face of 
opposition from dog owners. 

returned home with general symptoms of 
slight indisposhfen. which, with the aversion 
to liquor, increased in the course of the next 
day; and very early on Sunday morning he 
was attacked with violent spasms, attended 
with the greatest honor, if any thing, whether 
liquid or solid, approached his mouth. From 
this description it was directly suspected that 
he was seized with the hydrophobia; Sir Lucas 
Pfepys was called in, and he was treated 
accordingly. The symptoms of this disease, 
however, sewn increased to the utmost degree 
of violence. He was at times so frantic and 

outrageous, that it became necessary to have 
him put in a straight waistcoat, and strapped 
down in bed. In this state he continued until 
Monday evening at six o'clock, when he 
expired m the utmost agony. Mr Waylin had 
been, for sane time previous to this attack, 
rather dull and irritable, though his natural 
disposition was much the reverse. 

On the 8th insL there was a great ploughing 
match at Pennyuuk House, Scotland. Thirty- 
three ploughs started for the premiums, 
whichwere given by Sir John Clerk. Ban. The 
highest premium was a medal and a plough 
made by Thomas Liddsay. at Abbeyhfll. with 
an Improved muzzle, by Duncan Clark, of 
Tyns and the next, a turnip plough... A very 
great concourse of people from all parts of the 
country were assembled; and there is no 
doubt but much real knowledge in the nature 
and management of that most useful in¬ 
strument. toe plough, amt have been 
acquired by the young ploughmen who 
attended on that day; aim it is ardently 
wished, that other parts of Scotland would 
aftner adopt these ploughing machines, 
which do much good by creating an emula¬ 
tion and rivakhip among that class of people. 
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Aitken urges manifesto pledge 
■ A manifesto commitment to put any future proposed 
constitutional changes to a referendum is being urged on John 
Major by a group of Cabinet ministers led by Jonathan Aitken. 
the Treasury Chief Secretary. 

The proposed pledge would cover threatened domestic 
upheavals, such as Scottish devolution, as well as Britain’s 
future relationship with continental Europe.Page I 

Yeltsin rejects Chechen offer 
■ The Kremlin rejected the latest offer of President Dudayev, 
the Chechen nationalist leader, to negotiate an end to the 
Chechenia crisis. The rebel leader had sent a telegram to 
President Yeltsin, agreeing to meet Nikolai Yegorov, the 
Russian Deputy Prime Minister in charge of nationalities, for 
talks aimed at avoiding all-out war_Page 1 

Schools row 
The Labour fronrbench became 
embroiled in a new education 
dispute after it emerged that the 
party's schools spokesman sends 
his son to a state secondary that is 
allegedly seeking to become a 
grammar.Page 1 

Seasonal shopping 
Retailers are pinning their hopes 
on Christmas coming later than 
ever this year as many reported 
continued caudon on die part of 
festive shoppers-Page 1 

Statue for library 
A 12ft~high statue of Sir Isaac 
Newton by Sir Eduardo Paolozzi 
is to be erected at the British 
Library in London-Page i 

Cash challenge 
Victims of crime such as rape or 
assault who are awarded com¬ 
pensation may have to hand back 
some of their money if the Gov¬ 
ernment fails to reverse a ruling 
that its compensation scheme is 
unlawful.Page 2 

QE2 campaign 
Passengers booked on a QE2 
cruise who were left on the quay¬ 
side when the ship sailed on Sat¬ 
urday have formed a group to sue 
Cunard.Page 3 

Pulpit power 
Crown Prince Hassan bin Talal 
of Jordan has accepted an invita¬ 
tion to preach at Christ Church. 
Oxford, the first non-Christian to 
be invited.Page 5 

Roads dispute 
Office parking spaces are to be 
reduced to discourage car com¬ 
muters. The plan is one of several 
the Government is pursuing as 
an official report admits that 
some new roads are increasing 
congestion.Page 6 

Evolutionary assault 
No theory has endured a more 
intellectual assault during its rel¬ 
atively short lifetime than that of 
evolution. Agenda-Page 7 

Carter’s mission 
Jimmy Carter, the former US 
President, began a peace mission 
in the former Yugoslavia in an 
optimistic mood —  Page 8 

Russian fears 
Muscovites who admit how much 
they dread the prospect of a war 
against the Chechens do not fear 
the fighting in the Caucasus so 
much as the threat of a conflict 
much nearer home-Page 9 

Chirac’s gambit 
With Jacques Delors out of the 
French presidential race. Jacques 
Chirac, the Gaullist leader, has 
made a grab for territory on the 
Left  -Page 10 

Mandela’s demand 
President Mandela, opening the 
forty-ninth African National Con¬ 
gress conference at the weekend, 
called on its members urgently to 
redouble their efforts to hasten 
“visible change” in South 
Africa..-.Page 11 

Santa with Aids sues over dismissal 
■ A former Santa Claus has sued Macy’s department store in 
New York for £1.9 million, claiming that he lost his job 
distributing toys because he has Aids. Mark Woodley intends 
to prove that the world’s largest department store has refused 
to re-employ him since 1989 because he wrote on a form that he 
was taking the Aids medication ACT.Page 1 

A replica of Captain Cook’s Endeavour; built for Australia’s bicentenary, in Sydney Harbour on her maiden voyage from Perth 

Saatdhd battle: Alastair Ross Goo- 
bey, the investment chief of Postel, 
tried in vain to save Maurice Saa- 
tchi's position at the head of the 
advertising agency he formed with 
his brother in the 1970s. Now Mr 
Saatchi is weighing up whether to 
start again__Page 40 

Takeover bid: Trafalgar House is 
expected to launch a £125 billion 
hostile bid for Northern Electric. 
The company was forced to signal 
its intention to bid last week and is 
keen to get out the details 
quickly. ..Page 40 

New markets: Ford's decision to 
produce one range of vehicles for 
its global markets is opening up 
opportunities for UK suppliers. 
Ford’s Belfast plant is among the 
first to benefit..-.—Page 37 

Genetic Influences: Is it true that 
most people have no understand¬ 
ing of the laws of chance? Jon 
Turney reports-Page 14 

Pope’s choice: Walter Ellis on the 
man who must take the Irish 
Church by the scruff of the neck 
and drag it to sanctity-Page 15 

Back burner: One of the puzzles of 
the current education scene is why 
the greatly increased GCSE science 
entry has not fed through into A 
levels.-...Page 34 

Magic Idea: In the increasingly 
commercialised Christmas, how 
fares the myth and legend of Santa 
Claus, and bow do teachers handle 
it?...-.Page 34 

Double first: The bass John Tom¬ 
linson not only sang the title role, 
he also directed Opera North'S new 
production of Verdi's first surviv¬ 
ing opera, Obeno_Page 12 

No edge: Max Stafford-Dark is 
one of our tougher-minded theatre 
directors, but with his revival of 
Etherege*s Restoration comedy. 
The Man of Mode, he is obliged to 
be unwontecQy bland_Page 13 

Pantomime star The sight of Jack 
Tripp, coiffed like a bright orange 
poodle, pirouetting to expose knick¬ 
ers in Babes in the Wood, will not 
soon be forgotten_Page 13 

A tale of doubles: Yorkshire's two 
most famous artistic sons. David 
Hockney and Alan Bennett are 
often mistaken for one 
another---Page 13 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FOND FAREWELL 
Matthew Bond on 
the final 
episode of 
Desmond’s (left) 

■ BOOKED UP 
Times writers 
select the best 
books for the 
sports-mad reader 

Football: Even Glen Hoddle, the 
player-manager, could not inspire 
Chelsea tovictoiy as Liverpool held 
on for a 0-0 draw at Stamford 

Golf: Ernie Els. of South Africa, 
won the Johnnie Walker world 
championship by six strokes. Brit¬ 
ain’s Nick Faldo and Mark 
McCumber. of the United States, 
were joint second__Page 23 

Rugby union: Richmond reached 
the fifth round of rite Ptfidngton 
Cup. beating Tabard 24-16. On Sat¬ 
urday. Bath, the holders, swept 
through easily —.Pages 28,29 

Football: The sport has discovered 
a highly-successful way of improv¬ 
ing a dub's finances: enlightened 
merchandising has set their fills 
ringing merrily.Page 27 

Rugby league: Keighley Cougars 
roar into the quarter-finals of the 
Regal Trophy for the first time in 18 

Sport for aQ: An exhilarating day 
out speeding around the track at 
Brands Hatch provided some 
heart-stopping moments for Alex¬ 
andra Frean___..Pagc32 

Greyhound racing: Clement Freud 
recalls the winters afternoon he 
wait to tiie dogs and put his money 
on a brindle bitch called Melodious 

Equestrianism: Nick Skelton Must 
decide which of two horses he will 
compete with today in the Grand 
Prix at the Olympia show jumping 
championships.— Page 22 

Preview: Mei Smife fer; jt-Jdis¬ 
organised solicitor witirafijfcwfc. 
ward client and a rockym^Hage 
m Affl/ier (BBCL 

I^yime Truss finds a cnridtK] 
Tel between 
fictional pafroner » 

ilUC-Vt~r»~,,I'fc.r.Tij)» ft,;, 

ous dash of 

The wrong messenger 
Jesse Jackson, pilaris to lecture the 
British on Tadsm. ■ But .compared 
with America. Britain is sffll r«fev 
11 '■J-rl- 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
The big tottery winners will be- 

Instead of calling the:NH5^i free 
health service fm tdL y might 
equally call it a massive transfer of 
funds to the elderly - :"T*agr i6 

PETER R1DD^lC;4|v5v : 
Senior ministers are itear despdv 
tion about the malaise parlia¬ 
mentary party 16 

Lord Pitt orHaaipslqKL' po^- 
rian. preskieMdf the BMA,J9S^ 
86, chairman of life 
John Miller-. GC-mine ' disposal 
expert and African gos^hraent 
administrator 19 

GPS' fundholdmg’ ariaagonents: 
referendum on Europe^Pagt f? 

_ 
VM fl ;:£S S':"i-7L?1* :t5?r:. 

Most of tiie Governments miSfites 
can be summed up m . a ' im^e 
phrase it seems to be drifting 

—The Mail on Sunday 

The British used to regard the 
Americans as a nation eoslawdliy. 
television and sliding hub;com¬ 
placency and stupidity. Naj£ we 
are dazzled by triviality. We&*e 
probably got the lottery wt de¬ 
serve . — Independent onSjmdny 
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The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 
No 19.728 will appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners wiu receive a 

bottle of Knockando, a 
superb Spcysidc Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet 

IHll.HllC%11.Ul. 
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For the latest region by region forecast. 24 
hours a day. cfiai 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code: 
Greater London...  701 
Kant .Surey .Sussex....702 
DorseLHants &IOW_    703 
Devon & Cornwall... 704 
wats.Gtoucs/ivon.Soms... .. . 70S 
Berks.8ucfcs.Oxon. 706 
Beds.Herts & Essex.  707 
Norio»LSuflok,Cambs__  708 
West Md&Sth ©am & Gwent.. 709 
Shrops.Heretds&Worcs. ....710 
Centra) Wdlands__   711 
EasiMxSends..     712 
Uncs & HtnbQtsIde..  713 
DytedS 

For tha latest AA traffic/roadworks 
information. 24 hours a day. cfial 0336 401 
followed by the appropriate code: 

London a SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M26.731 
Essex/Hert6rBedsr8u<*s/Beite/0»on.732 
Kent/Stmey/Sussex/Hants. ..734 
M25 London Orbital only.736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways. 737 
West Country . 739 
Wales .739 
Midlands.740 
EaaAnsda . —741 
NortfMMast Engiaid..  742 
North-east England. 743 
Scotland.  744 
Northern Ireland.74S 

M Roadwatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute at ad other 
times. 

□ General: England and Wales will 
have clear or sunny spells but there 
will also be scattered showers, es¬ 
pecially in the West and North. Snow 
is likely on hills, particularly the Lake 
District and the Permtnes. 

Northern Ireland will have sunny 
intervals and wintry showers. Eastern 
Scotland will have sun and showers 
while the West and North will have 
more showers and less sun. There will 
be snow, with drifting over hills. Hail 
and thunder are possible. It will be 
windy, up to gale force in the North, 
making near normal temperatures feel 
decidedly chilly. 
□ London, E Anglia, E, W Mid¬ 
lands, E England; clear or sunny 
spells. Isolated showers. Wind south¬ 
west becoming west moderate or 
fresh. Max 8C (46F) 

□ SE, SW, Central S England, 
Channel teles, S Wales: clear or 
sunny spells arid scattered showers. 

CAST 

Wind southwest veering northwest 
fresh. Max 9C (48F) 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, tele of Man, Central N, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow: sun and show¬ 
ers, wintry on hills. Wind southwest to 
west fresh or strong. Max 7C (45 F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Firth: clear or sunny spells. Isolated 
wintry showers. Wind southwest to 
west fresh or strong. Max 6C (43 F) 
□ Central Highlands, Argyll, NW 
Scotland, N Ireland: wintry showers, 
drifting over hiUs. Perhaps hail, thun¬ 
der Wind west or northwest, strong or 
gale. Max 7C (45F) 
□ NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
frequent wintry showers, perhaps hail, 
thunder. Wind south strong or gate, 
veering west fresh. Max 5C (41F) 
□ Outlook; showers dying out dur¬ 
ing Tuesday, then rain spreading 
southeast during Wednesday. 

24 hrs to 5 pm: b= brtgW; c=ctoud; d-drtzzJa; ds 
r=rah; Bh=shower: sl=£te 

S*n Rah Max 

Abardoon 
Angles** 

•dust storm; du-dut; t-terir fg-tog: g=gale; h-txil; 
C sn^snow; 8-sun; tathunder 

Belfast 
Bfimlngfiam 
Bognor Ft 
Boumomlh 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Cardffl 
Clacton 
Oeahorpes 
Cofwyn Bay 
Cramer 
PonmsW 
Dunbar 
Easttxxme 
Edinburgh 
Eshdatamulr 
BxmouOi 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
Folkestone 

Guernsey 
Hastings 

HornoBay 
Howe 
Hunstanton 
nfracomba 
tale ol Man 
Jersey 
Kinross 
Leeds 
Lerwick 
Leuchars 

Max Sun Ran Max 
c F hrs in c F 
13 55 r Ufflahmptn - oxn 12 64 c 
12 54 r Liverpool 

London 
02 0 02 13 

12 
55 
54 

r 
r 

11 52 r Lowestoft X 
12 54 sh Manchester 12 54 c 
11 52 c Margate X 
12 54 du Mteehead X 

Morecambe X 
12 54 c Newcastle . 12 54 r 
9 48 du Newquay . 13 55 c 

12 54 c Norwich . 11 52 c 
11 52 c NoWngtiam 

Oxtoro 0.5 
11 
12 

52 
54 

c 
c 

Penzance X 
V 52 c Plymouth . 12 54 c 
11 52 c Poole - aoi 13 55 c 

Prestatyn X 0.04 14 57 c 

13 55 
Ross-o-wye X 

r Ryde X 
10 50 r Safcombe X 
13 56 c Sandown X 
13 55 c Samtn Snd 12 54 c 
12 54 r Scarbora' X 
12 54 b SdHy tales 12 54 c 
13 55 r SharMn - 0.02 12 54 r 
13 55 ah Shrewsbury 12 54 c 

Skegness - 11 52 c 
Southend 0.5 12 54 c 

12 54 c Southport - 0.04 13 55 r 
12 54 du Southsea X 
11 52 du Stornoway 02 0.61 11 52 r 

13 55 
Swanage - 0.05 13 55 sh 

1 Tetonmouth 
Temy 

- 001 13 
13 

56 
55 

c 
c 

13 55 c TTree - 039 11 52 r 
12 54 c Torquay 02 011 13 56 c 

9 48 r Weymouth - 0.02 12 54 c 
13 55 r These are Saturday’s figures 

15 591 
13 55a 
13 55 d 
17 631 
6 43 r 
7 45 f 

24 75 8 
30 86 1 
9 48 1 

13 54 f 
4 39s 
2 38 r 

20 60 f 
11 521 
9 46c 
7 45s 
4 39 a 

25 77s 
16 61 f 
25 77 s 

3 37 1 
23 73 8 

4 39 C 

11 52 a 
4 39s 

10 50 s 
17 03 1 
4 33 3 

5 41 c 
20 60s 
4 39 6 

17 fi3s 
-4 25 c 
19 66 8 
2 36 s 
3 37 of 

27 B1 S 
26 79 g 
29 62 s 
22 72 s 

6 46 ( 
10 50 I 

4 39s 
20 68 • 

1 34 c 
19 G6 5 
5 41 I 

-24 -11 s Strasb'm 
1 34c Sytihsy 

2475 s Tangier 
11 52e TelAutv 
19 66 s Toneme 
fl 43 dr Tokyo 

11 52 1 Toronto 

Changes to the chart below from noon: Low O will move north and fiH. Low P 
will move quickly northeast and fill while high A will drift east 

MMonf Henan 
Newquay 

tM HT 
ar on 

PM HT 

10.19 23 

IB 4.6 12.4! 45 

4$ 67 705 65 
38 6.7 558 05 

12 . 3S 638. 30 

10 5£ 533 52 

□ 8 03m? London 353 pm to 8X13 am . 
8.03am 3.53pm Bristol 4 03 pm »R 13 

Etanturgh 3.38 pm to 6.42 am 
Moonsets: Moon rise* Manchester 3J0 pm » 822 sm 
837 am EL39pm Penzance 421 pm to 8-18 pm 

Last Quarter December 23 
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Gatting leaves the field, blood pouring from a cut in his mouth, after being hit while fielding soon after completing a double-century in which he was at his aggressive best Photographs: Graham Morris 

Essex bowler Ilott called up to help injury-plagued England 

m but not out 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
IN TOOWOOMBA 

THE career of Mike Gatting 
has been one long jumble but 
even he has never had a day 
quite as contrary as this. A 
double-century against 
Queensland reaffirmed his 
Tbst credentials but, within 
minutes, he was being led 
from-the field with blood 
pouring from his face, the 
victim of a rogue bounce while 
fielding at extra cover. 

Fleetmgly. it seemed that 
events were now mocking this 
injuiy-plagued England party 
and that even a rare cause for 
celebration was to become one 
more cause for concern. Mem¬ 
ories flashed back to Jamaica 
in 1986, when Gatting*® fea¬ 
tures were rearranged by a 
delivery from Malcolm Mar¬ 
shall.- Everyone feared the 
worst 

But after a chaotic half- 
hour. during which the substi¬ 
tutes dispatched to England’s 
aid included their own physio¬ 
therapist Dave Roberts, .and 
two local dub players, the 
dressing-room was able to 
issue its first all-dear in some 
days. No bones were dam¬ 
aged, no teeth lost Gatting 
hadacutinsidehismoutiiand ■ 
was feeling groggy.; 

It was as weil the latest 
emergency ended there- The 
injuries afflicting die camp 
have new escalated to such 
proportions that it is easier to 
list those who remain fully fit 
than those . with ailments. 
Mark llotf yesterday became 
the second stand-by player to 
be called up and,.unless there 

' is some reassuring news in the 
next 48 hours. Dominic Cork 

could become a third. Of the 
six seam bowlers who started 
the tour, the only one available 
for this match was Devon 
Malcolm. Phil DeFrdtas is 
resting a groin, injury and 
should be fit for the second 
Test in Melbourne, which 
starts on Christinas Eve. but 
Darren Gough, who has dam¬ 
aged a hamstring for the 
second . time, is a serious 
weary. It was his condition 
that convinced the tour com¬ 
mittee to send for Doth 

The Essex left-aim bowler 
was'due to leave for India, 
with the England A team, next 
Wednesday. Instead, .he is 
catching the first available 
flight to Melbourne, where he 
.could conceivably findhimself 
playing a Test match after 
three days in Australia 

Amid such adversity, those 
England players who made it 
onto the field were responsible 
for the most encouraging 
weekends cricket of the tour. 
Against the team that believes 
tins will be its year to win ther 
Sheffield Shield for the first 

ENGLAND: First Innings 
G A Gooch c Rowell b McOermou . 50 
*M A Atherton bTazetaar..6 
G AJ-fick c Love b Rowell..  49 
M W Galling not out ._.  203 
J P Crawley c Law b Kasprawfcz .... 9t 
tS J Rhodes faw b Kascrowicz.- 0 
SDUdal bTazetaar.IS 
A J Stewart not out.....— 53 
Extras (b 4, to 12, w 3, nb 20)_39 

Total (Swiss dec) -_507 
PCB TutneO, ARC Fraser and D E 
Malcolm did not bet 

FALL OF WICKETS: MB. 2-106, 3-118, 
4-320. 5430.6-382. 

BOWING'. McDermott 26*66-1; 
TazBiaar 25-6-72-2; Symonds 10-2- 
51-0: Rowel 33-7-1161; Kasprawfcz 
22-689-2; Maher 7-1-250; Hayden 
7.1:0-404. 

time, England amassed 507 
for six in just over four 
sessions, then began chipping 
away some high-quality bat¬ 
ting on a wearing pitch. 

This is tiie way that 
successive captains and man¬ 
agers have beseeched Eng¬ 
land to jday their Test cricket 
but year after year, the mental 
and technical capacity to make 

QUEENSLAND: Rrst innings 
T J Barsby c Rhodes 

b Malcolm........ 16 
M L Hayden c Rhodes 

b Malcolm ...6 
M L Low sf RhodW'b Udal.47 
S G Law c Fraser b Udal..91 
J P Maher not out....22 
A Symonds not out.... 4 
Extras (b 2. nb 8) .. .... 10 

Total (4 wtets) -i-197 

*t1 A Heaty, C J McDermott, G J Rowell, 
M S Kasprawfcz and D Tazabar to bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11, 266. 3-116. 
4-187. 

BOWUNG: Malcolm 11-0-50-2: Fraser 
7-1-24-0; Tirfnel 11-1-53-0; Udal 17-1- 
62-2; Hk* 2-040. 

Umpires: P Parker and D Hott. 

the sort of score that will put 
opponents under pressure has 
been beyond them. In this 
pivotal week of the tour, with 
back-to-back Tests looming, 
the knowledge that they are 
capable of it is timely. 

That it was orchestrated by 
Gatting did not, paradoxical¬ 
ly, smooth the worry lines of 
toe selectors. Until this week¬ 

end, Gatting had been relegat¬ 
ed to reserve batsman. His 
form has been poor, his confi¬ 
dence low and he would not 
even have played here if 
Graham Thorpe had been fit 

Opportunist it might have 
been, but this innings dis¬ 
played Gatting at somewhere 
recognisably near his best his 
feet moving in a rhythm that 
has eluded him all tour and 
the short tells being clubbed 
away with increasing convic¬ 
tion. John Crawley did not 
exactly fail, with 91, but the 
intention to play him in the 
Test side is now likely to be 
shelved once again. 

Gatting did the hard work 
on a Saturday notable for the 
first rain of significance in 
these parts since March. Yes¬ 
terday, the sky was that im¬ 
possibly dark blue in which 
Queensland specialises and 
this scenic ground, cut out of 
the side of the Darling Downs, 
was bustling with people and 
rich in colour. 

This has been a big occasion 
for the people of Toowoomba 

Hughes sidelined for next two Tests 
MERV HUGHES, the Australia fast bowler, 
has suffered a groin strain that will rule him 
out of contention for the team to face England 
in Ate second and third Test matches. 

Hughes, left, had been in excellent form for 
die Australia A team in the recent World 
Series anfrday matches, bid is fikely to be out 
for up to ten days with an injury to the right 
side of his groin. 

Hughes suffered the injury bowfing for 
Victoria in a Sheffield Shield game against 
Western Australia. His unavailability means 
Australia are fikdy to name an unchanged 12- 
man squad for the second Test, which starts 
on Saturday at the Melbourne Cricket 

Ground. The third Test starts on January! in 

-□Sri Tanka kept alive their hopes of 
qualifying for the final of foe Mandela 
Trophy with a five-wicket win over New 
Zealand in East London yesterday. 

They now face South Africa in Port 
Elizabeth on Wednesday to deride Pakistan’s 
opponents in the bestof-three final. Pakistan 
qualified for the final on Saturday after an 
unbroken third wicket partnership of 136 
between Ijaz Afuned and Salim Malikhdped 
them to an right-wicket win over South Africa. 

Scoreboards, page 30 

and 5,000 turned up for the 
second day. Even the England 
players, who can be cynical 
and world-weaiy about the 
dubious pleasures of playing 
up country, are enjoying them¬ 
selves, and their cricket reflect¬ 
ed it 

Michael Atherton, who 
would in other circumstances 
be resting his back and thigh 
pains, batted on after lunch to 
allow Gatting to reach his 
double-hundred, by which 
time he had spent almost 
seven hours at the crease and 
looked exhausted. He would 
have given much to pul his feet 
up for the rest of the day, 
though would not have volun- 

. leered for the accident that 
allowed him to do so. 

Moving low to his left to 
field a drive by Trevor Barsby 
from Angus Fraser's first ball, 
Gatting was struck on the side 
of the face. The anxious beck¬ 
oning of his team-mates hint¬ 
ed at panic and Gattmg’s 
bloodied appearance did noth¬ 
ing to allay the fears. The way 
the tour has gone made it 
seem inevitable that some¬ 
thing would be broken. 

Instead, with news that 
came as a relief, England 
raised their game. Malcolm 
bowled his quickest and most 
impressive spell of the tour, 
defeating both Barsby and 
Matthew Hayden for pace. 

Tfce spinners extracted turn 
and bounce, suggesting some 
profitable tiroes to come, and 
although Stuart Law batted 
with enviable freedom to 
make 91 from 88 balls, Eng¬ 
land ended the day in a 
position that would cause 
euphoria were they to repro¬ 
duce it in Melbourne a week 
today. 
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Vine withers as Eurosport takes to the slopes 
Time was when the most 

a British skiing enthus¬ 
iast could look forward 

to was a good Sunday lunch, a 
brisk wintry walk and then 
back for tea in the company of 
David Vine and Ski Sunday. 
Bah-da-da-dum began the 
BBC's second best known 
sporting theme tune (Fleet- 
wood Mac still hold pole 
position}, and we were off. 
happily dreaming of the day 
when our own skis came out of 
the attic and on to the piste. 

As I say, time was. Vine is 
still the voice of skiing and it 
should have fallen to him to 
finally declare the much de¬ 
layed 1994-95 season officially 
open. But while his words 
were right — “At last, what 
we Ye been waiting for the 
blue skies, the sunshine and. 
more importantly, a men's 
downhill race." — his timing 
was badly oul Fbr by the time 

a disorientated-sounding Vine 
(well, you try being the voice of 
skiing and the voice, of show 
jumping-in the same week} 
introduced a miserly 15 min¬ 
utes of highlights on Grand¬ 
stand on Saturday. Eurosport 
had given us live coverage of 
.both, downhills from Val 
dTsfire, the best part of five 
hours of live television. 

So it was Nick Fellows, the 
former British downhill cham¬ 
pion and Eurosport's lead, 
alpine siding commoitator. 
who got the season under way. 
in similar vein to Vine, bur on 
Friday. There couldn’t be a 
better day for alpine ski rac¬ 
ing. he assured us: “Blue skies, 
sunshine and a very, very 
hard, fast and demanding 
downhill track." There were 
also (both for Eurosport and 
later the BBC) some superb 
pictures and sound provided 
by the host broadcaster. Canal 

Plus, particularly of the OK 
piste's notorious compression 
and its brand new, and much 
improved, high start. 

Fellows is from the high¬ 
speed. high-volume school of 
commentary, with all the 
stresses — and the occasional 
word — in unexpected places. 
But in terms of briefing and 
his knowledge of the state of 
his chosen sport, he is first- 
class. 

Occasionally, his enthusi¬ 
asm threatens to get the better 
of him. During live coverage 
of the floodlit slalom (a wel¬ 

come innovation for this sea¬ 
son) from Sestriere, Italy, on 
Monday night, one half wan¬ 
dered whether he would finish 
the complete family history of 
Marc Girardelli in time to 
notice that Luxembourg's fin¬ 
est was almost three seconds 
adrift after the first run. 

Where he succeeds is getting 
the big, English-speaking ski¬ 
ers in the commentary box. 
such as Ed Fodivinsky and 
Cary Mullen, of Canada. 
Tommy Moe, of the United 
States, and Atle Skaardal. of 
Norway. Through them one 

gets this fast-changing sport as 
it is now, not as it was. Whe¬ 
ther Fellows needs to sound 
quite so grateful for their 
insights is another matter. 

Back at the BBC the corpo¬ 
ration seems unsure whether 
skiing is a sport at all. Certain¬ 
ly the latest fine tuning of Ski 
Sunday seems intent on turn¬ 
ing the venerable sporting in¬ 
stitution into more of a maga¬ 
zine format, aimed unash¬ 
amedly at the recreational 
skier. Its traditional race cov¬ 
erage has been extended to in¬ 
clude snow reports, a relaxed 
discussion of techniques with 
the amiable Julian Tutt and. 
presumably in search of a 
younger audience, freestyle 
events. 

It seems a sensible move 
and would be all the more so if 
Ski Sunday had the time that 
other successful magazine pro¬ 
grammes enjoy, such as the 75 

minutes of Blitz and the hour 
of Gazzetta Football Italia. 
The fact that they manage to 
pack so much into a still 
highly enjoyable 35 minutes is 
a tribute to the skill of the 
editors. 

• Certainly. Ski Sunday still 
has the frehrrirai edge on the 
newest arrival to televised 
skiing, Carlton's World Cup 
Ski Extra. Apart from some 
rather amateur and brief high¬ 
lights of World Cup events, the 
programme is hampered by 
going out on a Thursday 
night, four days after its BBC 
rival has caught up with the 
weekend events and almost a 
week after Eurosport has 
shown them live. Having 
Konrad Bartelski. still proba¬ 
bly Britain's best-known skier, 
on site to examine the snow 
and course conditions is a 
good idea. But by Thursday 
night it is history. 

Victorious Dollar Girl’s victory presents Briton with difficult choice 

home-town triumph 
SEAN KELLY’S IS-ytar career as one of the world's most 
successful cycling professionals ended on the quiet second- 
class roads of bis frame town, Carrick on Suir, (Peter Bryan 
writes). The Irishman. 38, stKceeded in dotting hjfe Jong 
dominance of road racing with victory in die annual 
milf Christmas Hamper event It was a race that be had 
tried and failed to win on his professional debut in 1976.. 

The event drew the biggest entry lowwn m Enropean 
cycle sport as more than U00 riders lined ap for the start 
including three former Tour de France winaeis,-Sltpheo 
Roche, Laurent Fignon and Eddy Merckx. Kdly dosed the 
gap on a breakaway pair near the end and then, in the final 
100 yards, sprinted dear to win with a length In hand. “1 Ye 
stopped racing as of now," he said afterwards. ., 

Fife fly into gap 
ICE HOCKEY: With Nottingham Panthers idle. Fife 
Flyers narrowed the gap in the p render division, 
registering a resounding 1H win over Peterborough 
Pirates with their leading scorer, Mark Morrison, taking 
part in seven of the goals (Norman de Mesquiia writes). 

Humberside Hawks and Cardiff Devils each scored 16 
I,, h 11Vi, ■ Vi [. f .4Ti f-I 

Hendry 
on 50 and 
Davis is 
in sight 
From Phil Yates 

IN ANTWERP 

BY beating Jobn Parrott 
9-3 in the final of the 
European Open on Satur¬ 
day, Stephen Hendry cap¬ 
tured the fiftieth tide of his 
professional snooker 
career and won his 2ist 
world ranking tourna¬ 
ment 

Although Steve Davis 
still heads the list in both 
categories, those targets 
are now in Hendry’s 
sights, even though Davis 
turned professional seven 
years earlier, in 1978. Da¬ 
vis has won a total of 69 
events. 27 with ranking 
points. 

“Over the years Steve 
has established the marks 
that I am aiming fbr," 
Hendry said. “It's one of 
my biggest ambitions to 
overtake him. although 
my main goal is to remain 
as the world No 1 until the 
end of the century. 

“My fiftieth title is a 
personal landmark and it 
means I Ye ended 1994 on a 
real high. 1 was so confi¬ 
dent and cueing so well 
that I didn't think 1 was 
going to miss." 

After he compiled a 
record 12 century breaks 
during his successful Uni- 

repetitively- Telford ‘Hgers lost, fbr the_ second successive 
rim*, beaten 8-7 at home by Medway Bears, while Slough 
Jets remained favourites for the first division tide with a 
hard-earned win over Trafford Metros. 

Hendry: ambitious 

ted Kingdom champion¬ 
ship in Preston last month. 
Hendry had a hard act to 
follow against Parrott 

Hendry was fortunate to 
win the first frame. Parrott 
led 48-1 when his poor 
safely let Hendry in. The 
world champion made 
seven before enjoying an 
outrageous fluke on a 
black and went on to 
fashion a 74 clearance. 

Further runs of 100, 73. 
82 and a superb 136 total 
clearance — which quali¬ 
fied him for the event's 
£2,400 highest-break prize 
— helped Hendry to build 
a virtually unassailable 
6-1 lead in the first ses¬ 
sion. 

Hendry opened the eve¬ 
ning's play with a 78 break 
and. after Parrott had re¬ 
stored a measure of re¬ 
spectability by winning 
the next two frames for 3-7, 
Hendry added breaks of 
101 and 92 to collect the 
£60,000 winner's cheque. 

Parrott consoled with 
£32,000, said: “There’s 
nothing you can do if he 
makes SO or 90 from every 
opportunity except sit 
there, wait for the next 
frame and just hope he 
starts to miss. He never 
did." 

^ ^ -g ^ -g -g -g m -g -g m hard-earned win over Trafford Metros. 

Skelton s double raises doubts Britain strike silver 
ByJenny MacArthur 

NICK SKELTON has given 
himself an enviable dilemma 
at the Olympia showjumping 
championships. Two spectac¬ 
ular wins — one, on Everest 
Showtime, in the Modem 
Security Systems Snowman 
Stakes on Saturday and the 
second, on Everest Dollar 
Girl, in the Christmas Cake 
Stakes yesterday aft "moon — 
have left him undecided which 
horse to ride in the Grand Prix 
today. 

“On Saturday night I told 
Sue Welch, the owner, I was 
definitely riding Showtime." 
Skelton said. “Now I'm not so 
sure" He had made the 
derision after Dollar Girl's 
eight faults in the Volvo World 
Cup qualifier on Saturday. 

Dollar Girl promptly pro¬ 
duced a breathtaking perfor¬ 
mance in the jump-off 
yesterday. “It's the best she’s 
ever jumped." Skelton said 
afterwards, no small praise 
for a horse who fists the 
Calgary Grand Prix among 
her successes. 

Eight horses reached the 
jump-off, in which Jan Tops, 
of Holland, the winner of the 
World Cup qualifier on Satur¬ 
day, set the standard with a 
clear round in 32-46sec. Skel¬ 
ton, the next to go. took more 
than two seconds off his time. 

Roger-Yves Bost. of France, 
on President Papillon. came 
dose to dislodging Skelton but 
finished just outside his time. 
Ludger Beerbaum, the Olym¬ 
pic champion, from Germany, 
who has been in devastating 
form throughout the show, 
was up on Skelton's time but 
hit the last fence. 

When Stefan Lauber. of 
Switzerland, did the same on 
Escado it was up to the last 
rider, the Briton, Geoff 
Billington, who had finished 
second to Skelton the previous 
night Accompanied by deaf¬ 
ening roars from the packed 
crowd, Billington put up a 
tremendous challenge on the 
eight-year-old. It's Otto, but 
came home in 31.74sec to take 
third place behind Bost 

Skelton's two wins provided 
a measure of consolation for 
the disappointing British 
showing in the World Cup 
qualifier, the richest and usu¬ 
ally most exciting, competition 
of the show. On this occasion, 
it proved more of a damp 
squib. Only four riders 
readied the jump-off — 
Beerbaum. Leslie McNaught- 
Mandli, of Switzerland, Alex¬ 
andra Lederman. of France, 
and Tops. 

Uqufleo Le Fol and Hervt Godignon nearly part company in the Christmas Knockout Photograph: Julian Herbert 

None achieved a second 
dear round over Paul Duffy’s 
shortened course. Tops, who 
was invited to the show only a 
week ago — after the world 
champion, Franke Sloothaak, 
pulled out — won the £20.000 
car after achieving the fastest 
round on four faults with 
Sonora La Silla. 

Michael Whitaker, the win¬ 
ner last year, disappointed his 
vociferous supporters when he 
incurred a quarter of a time 
fault after producing the only 

British dear round in the first 
round. “It wasn't even a tight 
time," Whitaker said mourn¬ 
fully afterwards. "In fact, the 
time allowed seemed so gener¬ 
ous 1 wasn't even thinking 
about it" Nevertheless, his 
fifth place has put him in 
eighth in the European 
League for the World Cup. 
from which the top 19 qualify 
for the final in April. 

His older brother. John, one 
of the favourites with his 
prolific grand prix winner. 

Everest Grannusch. also dis¬ 
appointed. with eight faults. “I 
think he just lost concentra¬ 
tion over fence five and once 
you hit one it's easy to make 
another mistake." Whitaker 
said. 

But there was compensation 
for him. too. yesterday when 
he and Everest Randi won the 
opening class, the Christmas 
Knockout, after a fierce tussle 
in the last round with Peter 
Eriksson, of Sweden, on 
Flyinge Electro. 

Whitaker, who bought the 
ten-year-old stallion earlier 
this year and rates him “a 
potentially top grand prix 
horse", had downgraded him 
for the event yesterday, in 
which most riders rode their 
speed horses. “He's never 
been in a knockout before," 
Whitaker said, “but as Olym¬ 
pia is the last show of the 
season I decided to give it a 
go-” 

. BOBSLEIGHING: Mark 
Tout, right, led the British 
No I fanMnan team to a 
silver medal in the Euro¬ 
pean championships at 
Altenberg, Germany, yes¬ 
terday. The German first 
and second teams took the 
gold and bronze medals. 
Tout's team was made up of 
Dean Ward. Courtney 
Rumbolt and Lenny PauL - 
He is now lying sixth in the 
World Cop standings. 

Bryan stopped in tenth 
BOXING: Defray Bryan, of Britain, failed in a valiant 
attempt to capture the vacant European welterweight tide 
in Cdrdoba on Saturday. The referee stopped a Ground 
bout in the tenth and gave the contest to Jos6 Luis Navarro, 
of Spain, after Bryan had taken two mandaimy counts. The 
first four rounds were even, with Bryan opening up a cut in 
Navarro’s right cheek in the fourth. ~ 

49ers revel at home 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Steve Young completed three 
touchdown passes to lead the San Francisco 4ters past the 
Denver Broncos 42-19 in the National Football League on 
Saturday. The 49ers earned home-field advantage through- 
out tire play-offs, which start in two weeks. Barry Sanders 
rushed fbr 110 yards and two touchdowns to help the 
Detroit lions to a 41-19 victory over die Minnesota Vikings. 

Tasmania set the pace 
CRICKET: Rod Tucke&nd Shaun Young shared an 
unbeaten sixtbwteket partnership of 135 runs in 103 
minutes yesterday as Tasmania moved into a strong 
position on the first day of the three-day match against 
Zimbabwe. Tasmania declared an hour before (he dose of 
play at 257 for five. Tucker finished on 78 not out with 
Young unbeaten on 41. Zimbabwe were 30 without loss. 

Gatien beats arch-rival 
TABLE TENNIS: Jean- 
Phillippe Gatien, the world 
champion, right, won his 
battle with the world No 1. 
Jean-Michef Saive, to daim 
victory in the World Cnp 
final in Taipei yesterday. 
The Frenchman, 25, beat the 
Belgian 17-21,15-21,21-18,26- 
24, 21-19 in a tense contest 
Gatien had defeated Jan- 
Ove Waldner, a Swedish 
former world champion, in 
the semi-finals. 

Jones takes the plunge 
GLIDING: Steve Jones, the British junior champion, 
crashed during an orientation flight in New Zealand, 
where he is practising for the world championships next 
month. Jones, part of the seven-strong national team, was 
uninjured but is struggling to locale either a replacement 
sailplane or new wing for his glider. 

Results, page 30 Woman dismisses Lara 

Flawed timing takes edge off good time 
By David Powell Four and a half hours in 
the company of horses 
may not be everyone's 

idea of an irresistible evening 
out, but with dogs and film 
stars, personalities from sport 
and television, late-night shop¬ 
ping and other amusements, 
the Olympia international 
show-jumping championships 
offer more than mere equestri¬ 
an appeal. You can even take 
part in the Pushing and Shov¬ 
ing Interval Stakes, but I 
would not recommend it. 

The title given to this five- 
day festival, which ends today, 
is inadequate, because it is as 
much Royal Tournament as 
mainstream sport. It is an 
agreeable blend of serious 
competition, pageantry, ani¬ 
mal tricks, and clowning 
around. Even at an average of 
£80 to buy tickets for a family 
of four, it gives value for 
money. 

I was fortunate to see an 
exciting triumph by Alison 
Bradley, the youngest rider of 
3S in the Christmas Turkey 
Stakes. Bradley lost an eye two 
years ago after being kicked by 
a horse and here, on Endeav¬ 
our, she won a 16-horse jump- 
off. Among those she defeated 
was Ludger Beerbaum, the 
Olympic champion. 1 do not 

ride but Bradley brought 
home to me the importance of 
it to those who do. As I 
watched her, 1 could not help 
but think that one more acci¬ 
dent of the kind she suffered in 
1992 would leave her blind. 
Good luck to her; her courage 
deserves it. 

The Christmas Turkey 
Stakes was the first event after 
the interval, not that I saw the 
early riders, and here I must 
complain. The interval was 
scheduled to last 20 minutes, 
but the first five minutes were 
spent getting from my seat to 
ground level and the next ten 
waiting for my wife and 
daughter while they queued 
for toilets. Then, as we made 
for the food counters, we found 
ourselves in the Pushing and 
Shoving interval Stakes. 

The ground floor behind 
three sides of the arena has 
been made into a temporary 
shopping arcade for the dura¬ 
tion of the championships. The 
corridor between the shops is 
narrow and the public can 
move down the full width in 
either direction. Result? Colli¬ 
sions, cursing, spilt tea and 
your ketchup on someone 
else's coat. Then you miss the 
start of the second half. 

The Olympia nosebag pro¬ 
vides value for money, not the 
usual big sports event rip-off. 

A pint of beer is less than £2. a 
sandwich just over E2. For 
variety, there are lasagne, 
muffins, baguettes, chocolate 
cake, and so on. The pro¬ 
gramme. at £3.50. is reason- 
ably-priced and misses 
nothing by way of guiding you 
through the proceedings- 

Upon entering Olympia, the 
smell of leather is striking; 
riding enthusiasts are in¬ 
dulged with every item of 
equipment and clothing imag¬ 
inable. but non-participants 
do not feel left out There is 
everything from slippers to 
teddy bears, jewellery to en¬ 
graved glass. Sample joke: 

“Show jumpers never grow 
old. they just refuse more 
often". Most of the 151 shops 
seemed to be busy. There's no 
business like show jumping. 

The commentary is infor¬ 
mative and I was impressed 
that our man on the micro¬ 
phone should have picked the 
winner of the Christmas Mini 
Major Relay. This is a compe¬ 
tition against the clock, one 
young rider and one senior 
international to each team, the 
adult going first, then the 
pony. “Ben Maher and Martin 
Lucas are 10-1 but better than 
that," our commentator told 
us. I should have taken die 
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hint and placed a bet with the 
arena bookmaker (not dressed 
as Santa Claus). Maher and 
Lucas won. 

By 11pm we had seen most 
household names from show 
jumping. German shepherd 
dog drills, horses jumping 
through hoops of fire, and 
Susan George and Tessa 
Sanderson in a charity relay. 
Which brings me to my second 
complaint, the late finish. 

The closing event, the 
Christmas Finale, was sched¬ 
uled for 10.30, in time, I had 
thought, to catch the last train 
home from Victoria. By 11.05, 
not only had the finale not 
started, but an additional at¬ 
traction was to be squeezed in. 
“An extra item you won't want 
to miss," we were told. I may 
not want to. but I may have to. 

Solving the dilemma, I 
stayed, resigning myself to the 
expense of a taxi. Others, 
though, made for the exit 
They missed an emotional 
appearance in the arena of 
Everest Milton, now retired 
after winning more than a 
million pounds. At 11.15 the 
finale was introduced and 
more people left “Now we 
have come to what you have 
all been wailing for." the 
announcer told us. He omitted 
to add. “except for those of you 
with trains to catch". 

CRICKET: Brian Lara, the supreme batsman, was 
dismissed by a woman bowler during a charity match in 
Sydney. The West Indies and Warwickshire player, who 
this year set the world record of 375 for the highest Test 
innings, was caught behind by the wicketkeeper off the 
bawling of the Australia international, zoe Goss, fbr 23. 

THE LONDQN MARAtiSfo&; 

Win a weekend in 
the Lake District 

The Times, in association with the NutraSweet London Marathon, 
is offering two readers and their partners the opportLrrfty to win 
free places on our exclusive training weekend in the Lake District 
on January 13-15. 
. . To wn, simply teM us wha won the men’s race In the first Londtxi 
Marathon. 

Send your answers on a postcard, with your address and a 
daytime telephone number, to: The Times Marathon Competition. 
Ashentree Court, London EC88 8NG to arrive no later than 
December 31. Normal Times newspaper competition rules apply- 

Runners wril find the training ideal preparation for the 1995 race 
on Apnl 2. The weekend win be hosted by Chris Brasher, the 
Tourtoer of toe London Marathon, and John Bryant deputy editor 
of The Times. 

As with the highly successful weekend in the New Forest In 
November, this will be aimed at people of afl abilities, with the 
tratomg rons carried out In several groups of differing standards. 

?* S*«*with Bridge Hotel, near Ambtesde- 
Membersol the local running dub, Ambleside AC, will be guiding 

,h9re*■'11681Phvatoth^i»«®«® 
-Ji® weekend wU begin with eveiyone meeting fbr dinner on the 

to™. *2 questions about your own training and the 
marathon itself. a 

tte weekend is £90, which includes your 
accommodation, all meals and transport within the Lake District 
Apply by sending your name and address, a daytime telephone 

.. i'iJi*j> a-ijT' 
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Faldo’s finishing burst has no impact on relentless South African 

Rock-solid Els sets benchmark for future 
From Andrew Lotscmore 

TN MONTEGO BAY 

LEADING from the from is 
not as easy as u looks, Ernie 
Els had insisted on the eve of 
his final round at the Johnnie 
Walker world golf champion¬ 
ship at the Tryall course here 
in Jamaica. It did not seem to 
tax him unduly, ai least not 
half as much, as the South 
African Inland Revenue will, 
alter a cheque for $550,000 
(about £366.000) reward for a 
six-stroke victory had brought 
Els’s earnings dose to $3 
million for the year. 

Nick Faldo, with five birdies 
in the last seven holes, con¬ 
firmed his recovery to finish 
joint second, alongside Mark 
McCumber. of the United 
States, with two more Ameri¬ 
cans, Brad Faxon and Paul 
Azinger. and the Welshman. 
Ian Woosnam, tied on nine 
under par. All had realised 
early on the final morning that 
second was the best place on 
offer. 

The only dangers to Els’s 
inexorable rise to the top now 
are that he will start believing 
golf is an easy game, will start 
to buckle under the weight of 
superlatives heaped on him 
this year — though, as he has 
the bund of a No 8 forward 
and the mental fortitude of die 
average prop, die prospect is 
highly unlikely — or that 
someone will play on his 
superstitions by making him 
use No 2 golf balls next year 
for the first time since he took 
a double, bray in his early 
days and refusal to use that 
number again. 

No. the uncomfortable truth 
for the Prices and the Faldos 
as they look back over the year 
and contemplate their chall¬ 
enge for the majors over the 
next 12 months is that the. 
blond Afrikaaner looks as 
solid as the Vortrekker monu¬ 
ment, no more susceptible to 
airs and graces in his ap¬ 
proach to life than to throwing 
away strokes on the golf 
course. 

He refused to be carried 
away by his year yesterday, 
nor drawn into extravagant 
predictions about the future. 
“Whatever happens, it has 
been a great year.” he said 

. simply. His victory, earned 
with two rounds of 64 on the 
opening Iwodays apd sensibly. > Sotected thereafter, might 

ve strangled the competitive 
life out of a handsome field, 
but it has done nothing to dent 
the belief, expressed most 
forcibly by Jack Nicklaus and 
Gary Player, that die only 
thing Els now needs to be the 
next blond bombshell, after 
the Golden Bear and the great 
White Shark, is anickname. 
As Els strode comfortably 
cmward to victory yesterday, 
dropping just one shot arid 
never letting the cap dose to 
less than five strokes, the real 
tournament was going on 
behind him, with ten players 
all staking a reasonable riaim 
to the $300,000 second place. 

The most surprising of than 
was Paul Azinger, who had 
played a mere four tourna¬ 
ments during a year spent 
recovering from cancer treat¬ 
ment on his shoulder. The 
American Ryder Cup player 
had arrived, like Santa Claus, 
with a sack of toys for the local 
children, but with no realistic 
ambition of doubling his own 
money for the year. Victory • 
would have been, to play four 
rounds without pain. 

A course record 62, which 
shot the American from three 
over par to six under in the 
third round, rather changed 
the perspective, reminding 
Azinger himself of just how 
good be could be, particularly 
with a putter in Ids hand. “It’s 

Els, of South Africa, finds little difficulty in extricating himself from a tricky position dose to a tree in Jamaica yesterday. Photographs: lan Stewart 
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Nick Price sets himself for an iron shot to the green 

good for you all to see 1 am 
back and capable of doing 
what I was able to do before,” 
he said. And a little more, it 
would seem. His putter let 
him down once, on the final 
green when he missed a birdie 
putt for a 61 by a whisker. 

FWAL ROUND SCORES: 268: E Be pA) 
64,64,71,69.274: M McCwnber (US) 67. 
TO. TO. 87; N Fakto (GS) 67. 67. 73. 67. 
275: B Faxon (US) 72, 70. 68. 64; P 

' (or (US) 71, 74, 82, 88; l Woosnam 
70, 88, 69, 68. 27® J Mapoart (US) 

TO. 68-, O GJtord (GmTT&V, 73. 
70. TO. 68.68. Z77: R 

68. 71. 69. 68; C 
3) 57,74, 67. 69. 27ft T 

Lehman (US) 68. GS. 75.66; N Prica (Zhr^ 
71.67. ffi. 72. 283: D Frost (S/U 70. 71, 
74.68. S BaBestfaroe (Sp) 73,72. 65. 73. 
28S T Kite (USJ71. 73, 68. 73. 266: J 
HuGtoti (US) 73,73. TO, TO; L Roberta (US) 
68.71. 76,71; F Couples (US) 73,85,75, 
73; C Pany (Aus) 72. 71, 69,74. 291: L 
Mbs (US) 70,78,74.69.282: V Sindh (Ffl 
75.75, 73,00.294: F Zoster (US) 73.74, 
74.73; C Mason (G8) TO, 74,76,74. 

Faldo, who had followed his 
first two rounds of 67, with a 
plebeian 73. a worryingly sim¬ 
ilar pattern to Sim City two 
weeks ago, thought Azinger 
must have been cheating to 
score that well albeit in ideal 
conditions. It was a Faldo joke, 
of course. Yesterday. Azinger 
had Ian Woosnam for com¬ 
pany, not the inspirational 
Ballesteros, who had written a 
Idter of support to Azinger 
when his illness had been 
diagnosed and lent him sup¬ 
port during the record-break¬ 
ing round on Saturday. 

Fortunately for Aangert 
continued convalescence, the 
Welshman's mood has im¬ 
proved steadily as three sub- 
par rounds, notable for their 
solidity more than their spark., 
had forced him stealthily onto 
the leaderboard. Had 
Woosnam been under the 

Made doud with which he 
began die week. Azinger 
would have had to turn coun¬ 
sellor . A nervous start suggest¬ 
ed that he was still pinching 
himself from the previous day. 

On the first hole, his drive 
came to rest in the shade of a 
palm tree, his second was 
squirted out into the ditch at 
die frail of the green and not 
even his magical putter could 
save par this time, though two 
birdies at the third and fourth 
restored the balance. 

The Welshman also 
dropped a shot at die first, 
courtesy of a slack second 
shot two birdies at the third 
and fifth, both par threes, 
settled him down. Azinger 
reached the turn in 34, one 
under par. Woosnam at level 
par for the day, and both 
continued to match strikes, 
finishing with 68s. 

The day’s streaker, there is 
always one, was the Ameri¬ 
can, Brad Faxon, who began 
the final round two under pax 
and ended it nine under after a 
round of 64. What Faxon 
would have given for a similar 
run — six bodies on the bade 
nine — at Turn berry in high 
summer when he lead the 
Open, along with Fuzzy 
Zodler, only to fade. 

Faldo left his best dll last, 
going out in 36 and seemingly 
disappearing out of conten¬ 
tion, only to hit a rich seam of 
form on the dosing holes to 
finish with a four-under-par 
round, his third score of 67 for 
the week. But for that errant 73 
on Saturday, he could have 
brought a Little pressure to 
bear on Els, who had three 
birdies and a rare bogey in a 
rock solid round of 69, 16 
under par. 

“I hung in there," Els said 
"But the guys made it a little 
easier for me. Perhaps they 
were a little tired What more 
can I say?" What indeed 

Record-breaking Davies 
finishes year on a high 

LAURA DAVIES, the 
world’s leading woman goff¬ 
er, birdied four of die final 
six holes yesterday to win the 
Australian Ladies Masters 
championship at die Gold 
Coast, setting one record in 
the process and narrowly 
missing another. Davies had 
a six-ander-par round of 67 in 
difficult, windy conditions 
for a four-round total of 272 
and a four-stroke victory over 
Karrie Webb, 19, of Austra¬ 
lia, who recorded a 69. 

It was Davies's eighth tour¬ 
nament win of die year and 
die powerful Englishwoman 
became the first professional 
goffer, male or female, to win 
on five different tours in one 
calendar year. She has tri¬ 
umphed three times in the 
United States, twice in 
Europe, once in Japan and 
once in Thailand, on the 
Asian Tour. 

Davies. 31 equalled the 
women’s world record of 20- 
under-par for a 72-fudc tour¬ 
nament She shares it with 
two Americans, Nancy Lopez 
and Beth Daniel and with 
Dale Read, of Scotland. Her 
birdie putt at the last which 
would have given her the 
record outright, slid wide. 

“IFs only numbers,” Davies 
said. “My job was to win the 
tournament and I only 
thought about the record on 
the last hole. Someone vriti 
come along one day and beat 
it But if I’d needed the puttto 
earn a playoff, then Fd have 
been upset" 

Davies set a record 64 over 

By Our Sports Staff 

the Royal Pines resort course 
in die opening round on 
Thursday and then dominat¬ 
ed die tournament Webb, a 
rookie professional briefly 
ted midway through the final 
round after four birdies on 
die outward nine, but Davies 
then regained die lead when 
die birdied the I4lh hole. 

“It was tough going out 
there," Davies said. “Karrie 

Davies: eighth victory 

was tough on the front nine. I 
knew I had to make a few 
birdies or she was going to 
win." Davies, die leading 
money winner on this year’s 
US LPGA Tour, won the 
tournament for the second 
successive year and earned a 
first prize of $2&500 
(£19,000). 

“To win anywhere is good, 
but to win on the five tours is 

great” she said. “1 fed so 
relaxed down here in Austra¬ 
lia that 1 cant help but enjoy 
myself. Today was one of die 
bed tough-weather rounds! 
I’ve ever bad. The year" ex¬ 
ceeded my expectations by 
miles. Its been the sort of 
year yon don’t believe can 
happen. I had a lot of lock 
and 1 was able to cash in.* 

Davies birdied die 13th. 
14th, 15th and 17th holes to 
end Webb's challenge, but 
the Australian dropped only 
one shot in her round and 
did not falter in her second 
tournament as a profession¬ 
al Webb was overawed both 
by Davies’s power and her 
finishing burst “She just put 
her foot down and watt 
away," Webb said. “Her 
drives were unbelievable. 
There is no way you can get 
anywhere near her.” 
□ Mike Clayton’S final 
round of 69, three under par, 
yesterday look him to a fomr- 
sfaot victory in the Coohun 
Classic tournament in Aus¬ 
tralia. Clayton finished with a 
total of 277, U under-par, 
ahead of Andre Stolz, a 
second-year professional 

Clayton sealed his win with 
birdies on the 14th and 16th 
greats. U was his second 
tournament victory of the 
year and his eigMh overall. 
Jack O’Keefe, the American 
voted Australasian PGA 
Tour rookie of die year, had 
the best round of the day—a , 
67—to finish thud on 285. 
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Autissier is back 
on a record day 

Von Gruenigen closes as Tomba suffers 

SPORT 23 

Souness 
denies 
£30,000 

payment 
claims 

By Our Sports Staff 

GRAEME SOUNESS, the 
former Liverpool manager, 
last night denied allega¬ 
tions that he bad received a 
£30,000 illegal transfer 
payment and said he 
would take legal action 
against the newspaper that 
made them. 

Souness issued a state¬ 
ment through his solicitors 
refuting claims in The 
Mail on Sunday that he 
had collected the money 
from Pinch as Zehavi, a 
football agent on a deal 
involving an overseas play¬ 
er in 1988 while he was 
manager of Rangers, the 
Scottish dub. The state¬ 
ment read: “These allega¬ 
tions are completely 
untrue. Libel proceedings 
will be issued against that 
newspaper tomorrow.” 

However, some of 
Soilness's 32 transfer deals 
while manager of Liver¬ 
pool whom he joined from 
Rangers in 1991, will be 
investigated by the Pre¬ 
mier League commission 
of inquiry. Rick Pany. the 
Premier League chief exec¬ 
utive, announced that 23 
transfers of Scandinavian 
players to English clubs 
will be investigated, in¬ 
cluding the signings fry 
Souness of Torben Piech- 
nik and Stig Inge 
Bjomebye. 

“Liverpool were on our’ 
list for a visit anyway,” 
Parry said. Inland Reve¬ 
nue officials are believed to 
have taken documents re¬ 
lating .to Souness’s 33- 
month managership at 
Liverpool from Anfield 
after visiting the dub two 
months ago 

Parry also responded 
yesterday to reports sug¬ 
gesting that George Gra¬ 
ham. tiie Arsenal man¬ 
ager, had been found 
guilty of accepting a 
£285,000“kickback" on the 
£15 million transfer of 
John Jensen from Brondby 
to Arsenal in 1992 when be 
attended an inquiry meet¬ 
ing last week. "It is abso¬ 
lute nonsense to say a 
verdict has already been 
brought in," Party said. 
“This is baseless specular 
tion." 

Graham himself insists 
he has nothing to hide. “It 
was a very formal and 
hard-talking affair." Gra¬ 
ham said. “But I believe 
this thing will go on and 
on." Indeed, this weekend 
The Sunday Express al¬ 
leged that Rare Inge- 
brigtsen, signed by 
Manchester City for 
£550,000 from Rosenborg 
in 1993, received a £100,000 
signing-on fee, a claim 
denied by City. 

Howard Wilkinson, the 
chairman of the League 
Managers’ Association, 
admitted to “wondering 
what the hell is happen¬ 
ing” at the escalating wave 
of allegations. 

“I don’t know the exact 
truth of what is supposed 
to have happened, l never 
knew it [tiie game] was that 
mucky," he said. “I haven’t 
a due, and I was at 
Sheffield Wednesday when 
the bribes thing was on [in 
the 1960sJ. The game 
survived it and it will 
survive what is being al- 
leged today."_ 

Rob Hughes, page 24 

By Barky Pickthall 

WHILE Isabelle Autissier was 
rejoining the BOC Challenge 
solo round-the-world yacht 
race yesterday after strolling 
to reach the Kerguelen Islands 

■ to rerig ' her dismasted 
Ecureuil Poitou Charentes. 
the race leader,_ Christoph 

a Auguin was passing through 
- Bass Strait on thefmal stage of 
the second leg, to Sydney, 

■ having set a 24 hour, solo 
record of 350.9 miles: . 

This remarkable hourly av- 
_ erage of 14.6 knots has swept 

the Frenchman’s 60-foot 
Monohull. Sceta Culberson, 
to within 300 miles of the 

1 finish and beats the previous 
record ahnost 25 miles. 

Autissier, who lost her five- 
and-a-half-day lead when dis- 
]j]3sted on December 2, set 
sail from the Kerguelens an 

built originally for a cruising 
yacht has been supplemented 
fry a second mizzen mast made 
up from a spinnaker pole 
which allows her to cany TO 
square metres of sail upwind 
and 150 square metres when 
TftafjhTng nr nmning. 

Another BOC drama ended 
when Neil Petersen, of South 
Africa, accepted a taw to Ptat 
Elizabeth 13 (fcrys after: his 
Class 2 yacht. Protect Our Sea 
life was dismasted. 

David Adams, the Austra¬ 
lian Ctess 2 leader, proceeding 
within 900 miles of the finish, 
reported autopilot problems, 
which have let Giovanni 
Sokiini’s Italian entry, Kodak, 
to ctxnewUhin85 utiles. 
□ The America’s Cup jury has 
cleared John Betrarurs Aus¬ 
tralian challenge from break- 

days stepping a temporary rig. rivals accused his One Anstra- 
“l-m sailing again!" she said, ha team of selling rts second 
“We worked non-stop and boat to Syd Ffomert Sydney 
everyone has been wonder- challenge. . . 
fil] " ■ 
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By Our Sports Staff 

THE Swiss skier, Michael 
Von Gruenigen, displayed the 
best form of his life to win the 
men’s World Cup giant slalom 
in Val dTsfire yesterday. He 
followed a near-perfect first 
leg with a confident second 
run fo secure the second 
World Cup victory of his 
career in a combined time of 
2rmn 25.09sec. 

Kjetil Andre, Aamodt, of 
Norway, pushed file Swiss all 
file way, however, finishing 
less than second behind- 
Guenther Mader, the Austri¬ 
an, completed the day in third 
place. . 

Von Gruenigen, who was 
second in. the inaugural giant 
slalom of the season earlier 
this month in nearby TSgnes, 
now lies second in foe World 
Cup overall standings, one 
point behind Alberto Tomba, 
of Italy- Tomba, the triple 
Olympic champion, who has 
250 points to von Graenigen’s 
249, clocked the ninth fastest 
time in fire morning session 
but decided not to start the 
seated leg because of a dam¬ 
aged rib. 

Tomba, 27, sustained the 

injury during foe warm-up 
before winning the giant sla¬ 
lom in Sestriere last Monday, 
giving him victory in both his 
slamoan races this season. 

“The rib hurts too much," 
Tomba said. “Itis all right in 
the slaloms but it's terrible in 
the giants." Despite his injury. 
Tomba drove straight to Lech, 
in Austria, where the next 
World Cup event is to take 
place tomorrow. 

Von Gruenigen scored his 
only previous win in a giant 
slalom last year. Yesterday, it 

Von Gruenigen: best form 

became a nail-biting finish for 
the Swiss, however, as 
Aamodt applied pressure with 
two good runs and showed he 
was stiU a force to be reckoned 
with, despite knee problems 
foal hampered his early sea¬ 
son and may need treatment 

Despite foe injury. Aamodt, 
who insists he will win a race 
in each discipline litis season, 
kept his World Cup chances 
alive. He stands on 2D points, 
just 37 behind Tomba. 

His third place also 
crowned a perfect weekend for 
Mader, who confirmed his all¬ 
round talent With 220 points, 
he is also one of foe main 
contenders in foe overall 
standings. 

Though still way behind his 
usual performances, Marc 
GirarddH, of Luxembourg. 
also hinted he may be back on 
the right track, taking thir¬ 
teenth place, two and a half 
seconds behind Von 
Gruenigen- The real disap¬ 
pointment of foe day came 
from Adtim Vogt, of Liechten¬ 
stein, the surprise winner of 
the season's opening giant 
slalom in Tignes. A disastrous 
morning run ruined his hopes, 
leaving nim in 23rd place, out 

he fought back bravely in the 
afternoon to finish elevenL 

On Saturday, at the same 
resort. Annin Assinger, 30, 
lead an Austrian dean-sweep 
of the downhilL Assinger, who 
says he will almost certainly 
retire at the end of the season, 
docked lmin 56.07sec to take 
victory from his team-mates, 
Patrick Ortlieb (156.46) and 
the 20-year-old Josef StroM 
(156.49). Mader underlined 
the Austrian strength by fin¬ 
ishing fnirrrih- 

Assinger put his victory 
down to studying the video of 
his run in Friday's opening 
downhill “I was very disap¬ 
pointed with my showing — I 
was determined to be more 
relaxed today to concentrate 
and be aggresive." he said. 

But the sensation of Friday 
was Strobl foe first skier in 
World Cup history to win the 
first downhill he had raced. “I 
made a couple of mistakes but 
I am really delighted with foe 
result," he said. 

The last time Austria 
showed such dominance in file 
downhill was 21 years ago at 
St Moritz. 

Depth 

L *8 
Conditions Runs to 

Piste Offfc resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

”C snow 

AUSTRIA 
Lech 

Obergurgl 

St Anton 

FRANCE 
Los Arcs 

HewaCarO 

Tignes 

VhldTsAre 

WalThorens 

15 BO good varied fair sun -4 14/12 
Open pistes sking weB, cold and crisp 

10 25 fair varied dosed fine -3 14/12 
Good sfcSng avertable, some warYhare patches 

5 70 good varied dosed sun -5 14/12 
Good skting on open runs, much cofcfer weather 

10 50 fair varied dosed sun -3 9/12 
More SRs and pistes open, good sfwng above &20Om 

0 50 herd varied dosed line -6 8/12 
Colder weather allowing snow machines lo work 

0 dosed closed dosed fins 3 nfa 
Snov forecast today, no skong at the moment 
25 95 good oust art sun 4 10/12 

Bast skiing on glacier, lower runs icy/wom 
20 120 hard oust icy fine -1 IQ/12 

Good siding on hard pistes, rocks on steep atopes 
10 50 C»r varied art sm -8 9/12 

Good skihg avafe&fe, »n Sits open 

ITALY 
Cerotnte 

Cfrraaur 
Seta 

SWITZERLAND 
Vabier 

10 100 had waited closed line -4 9/12 
Upper tuns skfiifif weft Zermatt Snfcopen 

0 70 fair varied doced sun 2 9/12 
0 10 hard patchy dosed sun -4 n/a 

80 fair varied ckfeed 
wabfes/tftw on pistes that are ci 
95 ter varied closed 
Best sfcShp on Ktein Matterhorn 

tine -2 9/12 

sun -4 9/12 

UNITED STATES 
Mammoth 210 240 good powder good sun -2 15/12 

everywhere, cfeepsrww»VEr 
van 75 95 good jxMder good fair -14 15/12 

&cerienfsfci»ng, aO Sts open 

Results, page 30 Source: So Club ot Great Britain. L - lower slopes; U - upper; at - artificial. 



Crisis and 
quality go 

by the bored 
at Highbury 

Rob Hughes finds adventurism 

and anger in short supply as 

Leeds United grind out victory 

The moral haze that hung 
outside the marble hails 
on a dank, cheerless De¬ 

cember Saturday seemed to 
mock the essence and. indeed, 
the purpose of our sporting 
times. It seemed almost forgot¬ 
ten that Leeds United, visiting 
Arsenal and playing them at 
their own game — organised 
boredom — had inflicted the 
heaviest defeat by the York¬ 
shire club at Highbury for 29 
years. 

The 3-1 defeat in any case, 
came after an age at which the 
score stood at 1-0 against 
Arsenal, until a last mad five 
minutes, described by George 
Graham, the Arsenal manag¬ 
er, as a “comedy of errors’'. 
Comedy was lost on the sup¬ 
porters. Over 38,000 had 
turned up, shunned the 
Christmas shopping and 
packed, at prices up to E23 a 
seat into a stadium in which 
neither side would display its 
finest talent 

fan Wright once again, was 
suspended, his indiscipline the 
ruin of his scoring instinct 
Gary McAllister, the Leeds 
playmaker. had a better ex¬ 
cuse: he was on duly for Scot¬ 
land in Athens. Without him. 
Leeds abandoned all pretence 
at a passing game, selected 
two centre forwards, Deane 
and Whelan, on the flanks, 
and after their victory congrat¬ 
ulated themselves on the de¬ 
struction this amounted to. 

The purpose of playing 
these men out of position was 
to prevent Dixon and 
Winterbum generating power 
down the wings: without that, 
the real condemnation of Gra¬ 
ham’s tenure at Arsenal is that 
they still have no semblance of 
a creative spark in midfield to 
find another. So. it was soul¬ 
less. and outside, when it was 
over, two small groups of 
Arsenal dissidents vented 
their anger. Some of them had 
grouped outside the main 

entrance, chanting “Graham 
our until they were dispersed 
by police. 

A smaller group, a posse of 
shareholders and season tick¬ 
et-holders, targeted the press 
entrance. “For heavens sake." 
one, clutching a briefcase, 
said, “help us get rid of this 
man ... If we cant do it with 
the destructive football he’s 
brought to this club, then I 
hope you do it through expos¬ 
ing the other thing." 

The other thing — the alle¬ 
gation that Graham took 
£285.000 for himself out of file 
transfer to Arsenal of that 
journeyman footballer. John 
Jensen. There has been, re¬ 
peatedly, an attempt to distin¬ 
guish between the receipt of 
this money as “an unsolicited 
gift" and the accusation that it 
was an outright inducement I 
fail to see the difference, just as 
I failed to understand how 
38.000 people can congregate, 
how so few of them can seem 
to bring to their throats words 
to discuss or describe this 
apparent betrayal of their 
trust and how the club’s 
official programme can insult 
their intelligence by mention¬ 
ing not one word of the affair. 

Compounding that on giant 
screens in the comers of this 
splendidly refurbished stadi¬ 
um, Graham was interviewed 
before the match: yet again, 
not even a mention of the 
crisis, or of the Premier 
League commission investi¬ 
gating not only Graham's 
financial habits but also those 
of other clubs’ managers. 

After that there was football 
of utter denial. Arsenal have, 
not surprisingly, won only one 
Premiership match in eight. 
Leeds have been under pres¬ 
sure because, according to 
their manager. Howard Wil¬ 
kinson. the quality of football 
they have attempted away 
from home has not brought 
results, “and you have got to 
accumulate points, it is as 
simple as that". 

He admitted he had chosen 
his formation the Saturday 
before last and was “very, 
very happy, delighted with the 
discipline, determination, char 
racier we showed". Asked 
whether, with McAllister re¬ 
stored. he might try to many 
pragmatism with entertain¬ 
ment. Wilkinson mused: 
“They go toether in world- 
class teams, in very, very good 
teams. If you're not that good 
..." He searched the ceiling in 
vain for words that never 

Manchester United......— 1 
Nottingham Forest. 

Deane left the Leeds United striker, and Keown take off to tangle at Highbury. Photograph: Stefan Rousseau 

Graham: defiant 
came. 

What had come, on this tur¬ 

gid afternoon, was the appar¬ 
ent justification of Wilkinson’s 
reversion to Graham’s charac¬ 
terless footballing. Phil Mas- 
inga had scored the first two 
goals, both bom out of his per¬ 
severance. his loping, largely 
spontaneous style bred in 
South Africa. But Graham 
blamed Vince Bartram, his 
reserve goalkeeper. “It's part 
of the learning process, young 
lads come in. they make 
mistakes,” he muttered. 
Young lads? Bartram is 26. he 
has been around for nine 
seasons, and was the best 
goalkeeper Graham could buy 
for a club in so much profit 
that he admits his directors 
are begging him to spend cm 
more players rather than turn 
over tire excess to the Inland 
Revenue. 

But spending. Graham has 

always insisted, has to be 
considered; presumably as 
considered as the £2 mfllion 
which he (or rather Arsenal) 
gave to Evenon for Martin 
Keown. In such a wretched 
game as this it might seem 
unfair to single out the techni¬ 
cal poverty of one perfor¬ 
mance, yet Keown's capacity 
for lashing the poor football 
into the second tier of the 
stands, his hopeless shot that 
hit a comer flag, and his 
incapable defending in front of 
Bartram. could itself have 
been interpreted as a misap¬ 
propriation of Arsenal funds. 

So could the fact that when 
Smith was withdrawn with a 
hamstring problem, the man¬ 
ager who prides himself on his 
schooling of Arsenal appren¬ 
tices had nobody to bring on 
but Mark Flatts, a jockey of a 

winger at 5ft 6in_ Neverthe¬ 
less. insanely. Arsenal contin¬ 
ued to direct the only thrust of 
their attacks to the head. So. 
they lost, and were not saved 
even by the late headed goal of 
Unighan. a centre half 
brought on as a makeshift 
centre forward. 

Nonetheless. Graham looks 
the press square in the eye, 
reminding it of the silverware 
in the trophy cabinet. Being 
predators, journalists would 
rather ask what is going on 
behind the scenes, with money 
which, ultimately, comes from 
the supporters. Graham reit¬ 
erates only that he. and his 
club, have been co-operative 
with the commission, and that 
the inquiry is not into Arsenal 
alone. Wilkinson, donning his 
hat as chairman of the League 
Managers’ Association, said 

he “cannot have a view on 
anything that is not proven”. 

The game will survive, but 
besmirched. Away from the 
Arsenal stadium, but only by a 
ten-minute walk, one passes at 
Finsbury Park the bright 
lights of “Arsenal World 
Sport", the shop where, given 
goodwill, the praying of the act 
of faith that is a football habit 
from the cradie to the grave, 
they are selling over 100 items 
of endorsed Arsenal merchan¬ 
dise. The cover on the bro¬ 
chure is adorned by the face of 
Graham, and the Cup Win¬ 
ners’ Cup. 
ARSENAL 14-4-2)- V Bartram — L D«on M 
hewn. S BwJd N Wlnteitam — H Parlour, 
J Jensen |aub A Umghart, BOmirj. S 
Morrow. S Sctmaiz — A SfnWilsiy M 
Hans. 3D, KConpbeii 
LEEDS UNrTEO 14-5-n. J Li*jc — G Kelly. 
J Pemberton. D Wetherai. A Dortgo — N 
Whelan [sub. D Wtwe. 68). C Palmer, L 
Radebe. G Speed. 8 Deans — P Masmga 
Referee: G Pod 

EVEN in his declining years, 
‘Brian Clough's Nottingham 
Forest had a feie record at CHd 
Trafford. On Saturday .Frank 
Oaric’s ride maintained the 
tradition, ending Manchester 
United* record of not contsd- 
ing an FA Carling Premier- 
ship goal at home since April 
to riairo a notable victory. 

There was more than me re¬ 
sult linking the old Forestand 
the new. Breaking, with men¬ 
acing pace and defending as if 
their lives depended on it 
Clark’s team. looked like 

. Clough’s Forest from the good 
days. Stan Collymore, for one, 
would have .fitted into a 
Clough team as comfortably 
as Ryan Giggs into a pair of 
Reeboks- ’ 

Collymore was making his 
first appearance at Old Traf- 
ford and. like Eric Cantona, he. 
took to the great stage as if to 
the manner bom. “Coming 
here for the first time was just 
brilliant," Collymore said. 
“When you walk out into that 
atmosphere, if you don't fancy 
it. you shouldn’t be playing.” 

Collymore dearly did fancy 
it He might have scored after 
two minutes, Ince making a 
fine saving tackle; he had the 
ball in the net after 20, a strike 
disallowed for wrestling down 
Ince—who else?—and finally 
got one that counted after 35, 
an effort to match the moment 
Receiving die ball from Roy. 
he cut inside, wrong-footing 
Paflister to give him the open¬ 
ing he needed, and a fierce, 
dipping 25-yard shot left 
Walsh helpless. 

“Who needs Cantona when 
we’ve got Collymore?” the 
Forest supporters .chanted. 
But for how much longer will 
they have him? Clark insisted 
that he is under no pressure to 
sell, but added: “Every player 
has his price.” 

Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, admired the goal 
and has long admired the 
plays-. United's experience of 
high-priced forwards 'bought 
from Forest is not a happy one, 
the examples of Birtles arid 
Davenport who both played 
outstandingly in Forest wins 
at Old Trafford, providing a 
cautionary tale. Collymore, 
though, looked every inch a 
United player — indeed, rath¬ 
er more than some of their 
own players did. 

Giggs had a quiet return 
until he was substituted. After 
hitting the bar with a splendid 
volley after four minutes, 
Hughes relapsed info sullen 
acquiescence. looking as if he 
was still in mourning for 
Wales. Only Keane, who had 
an excellent game against his 
old club. Cantona and Ince 
carried tire fight to the opposi¬ 
tion with any conviction. 

Ferguson, too, came out 
fighting. “All good things 
come to an end, they say, but I 
wish it was to somebody that 

played attractive footbSH;-'}^ 
said. “I’ve never seen suaj.a. 
boring game m rpy 
listeners laughed,: assuming 
he was joking. It tunfodjiitt be 
wasnX “FbuIsafferfoidCandr 
wasting time. Tfcafti doe way-, 
of stopping us;" • -. • • :-:<Y 

Over the fops, perhaps, fbtif 
Forest at tunes xzrcreinan'met. 
fire with fire. Pearce was'.:,, 
well. Pearce, but the England ' 
defender of .five years:ago: • 
abrasive, unloveable, lading 
from the front.-teeth gritted 
and fist clenched:' -Y . 

There were too many-fouls, 
with six of the eight bookings : 
going to Forest/Oarkditihot 
dispute that balance;-and-ah 
unpleasant undercUrrwit ran 
through the matcLPerhapsit 
began when Pearce.aiji ince' 
had a confrontation after Thee 
was-knocked over-andgbtTip 
claiming a penalty. Inch react¬ 
ed angrily to PearceYcoin- 
ments and it took Cantonal in 
histrionic mood all afternoon,' 
to separate them inhis-nnlikp- 
lyrole^as peacemaker.; 

Ince' refused: fo'edfonfent 
but Ferguson was more forth¬ 
coming. “I think- tterewece a- 
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Collymore: outstanding 

few racist remarks today, ■ 
which is sad,” he said. “Thai 
was what ince got upset - 
about" 

The peats did not latet- Soar 
after the interval Pearce, havv 
ing intimidated Kanchdsfcis^ 
into anonymity with' a das&ti 
off the ball, went farwaicktq... 
score a second goal witfrfte 
help of a huge deflecting:, 
which probably: told Unitetfi^ . 
was not to be their day. 
- Yet nofiimg berarne UrataJy. 
like their responsetotimt 
setback. The game, whidt had 
been simmering, now raroe- 
dramatically fothe'.-Soildft- 
more ways than orfolncerfor 
30 yards to confrontRoy after 
a late tackle, while aates &e 
pitch Giggs and 
changed blows, bringing half 
a dozen players tojqiiriitV 

A more appropriate , 
sponse saw Cantona glance 
Giggs's corner past Crossfty; 
but although Umted-lfodsiegfr- 
to the Forest goal. Pearce add. 
his defenders held out. v V1 
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MANCHESTER UNITHJ (4-4^): Q Wfch: 
— R Ksam. S Bruoa. G PattaW, O Wo— 
A KanchoJskia teub- G NmWi flBmU. B 
McCtefr. P Ince, RGtoas (air NBJt.Tfl-- 
E Cantona. R Hughaa. 
NOTONGHAM FOREST 
C«03Stey—D LytUe, AI Hadand. S Qttte. 
S Paarce—S Sione. D Fttftos. S Qenlma. r 
Woan — S CoOyrnore, Bflcy. 
8ofenan.84). --.,5 ; 
Referee: K Burge. 
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McGhee makes his point 
Leicester City.0 
Blackburn Rovers .0 

By Pat Gibson 

AT THE end of the day. 
Kenny Dalglish was saying, 
“a point was more valuable to 
Blackburn Rovers in their 
commanding position at the 
top of the Premiership than it 
was to Leicester City in their 
desperate situation next to the 
bottom". At the end of the day. 
his almost smug satisfaction 
told you much about what is 
wrong with English football. 

Having spent the best part 
of £30 million on players, the 
Blackburn manager might be 
well advised to make a bid for 
Einstein's eyes, which are 
apparently on the market for a 
tenth of that sum. They might 
change his theory about the 
relative merits of the two sides' 
performances. 

Mark McGhee, the new 
Leicester manager, did not 
need to be an Einstein to know 
that Shearer and Sutton had 
scored 29 of Blackburn’s 41 
goals this season and that by 
the simple expedient of stop¬ 
ping them from scoring, he 
might give his team its first 
dean sheet in 19 matches. 

That is not to decry 
Leicester, whose performance 
in ending Blackburn’s run of 
seven successive victories was 
everything you would have 
expected from a side that is 
only too well aware that he has 
money available to buy new 
players and intends to spend 
some of it in the six shopping 
days before Christmas. 

It does, however, ask seri¬ 
ous questions about Black¬ 
burn. who have in it their 

hands to be England’s stan¬ 
dard-bearers in Europe next 
season. Their first venture 
abroad this year brought hu¬ 
miliation against Scandina¬ 
vian part-timers and they 
seem to have learnt little from 
the experience of playing 
against opponents who work 
hard to get men behind the 
ball. 

Blackburn were without 
Hendry, who was away with 
Scotland, Warhurst and the 
more long-term injured. Batty. 
Gallacher and Marker, but 
they should have been able to 
create more than two chances 
for Sutton—one well saved by 
Poole, the other ballooned 
over the bar — and one for 
Shearer, which was driven too 
high. 

It was not that Leicester did 
anything out of the ordinary. 
McGhee had only two days to 
work with his players follow¬ 
ing his move from Reading 
and he just concentrated on 
nullifying the threat from 
Shearer and Sutton. 

To that extent, he was 
pleased with his initial impact 

explaining: “The great thing 
about that was that it will help 
the players to believe in what I 
am saying. I hope they all go 
home thinking ‘here’s a guy 
who knows what he is a Hang 
about — he’s asked us to do 
something, we've done it and 
it’s worked’. That should give 
them the confidence and will¬ 
ingness to go on working as I 
start to develop the way I want 
us to play." 

There were signs of what 
McGhee wants in the way 
Leicester tried to play the ball 
out of defence but that was so 
alien to some of his players 
that teaching them to pass the 
ball will be his next priority. 
That and a couple of new 
signings which, at a guess, 
would be a wide player and a 
striker. 

In setting Leicester the tar¬ 
get of 44 points, which may 
still not be enough to save 
them with four teams going 
down this season, he had not 
budgeted for any from Black¬ 
burn and the next two games 
against Liverpool at home and 
Manchester United away ei¬ 
ther, but he said: “I am more 
optimistic now." 

As for Blackburn, Dalglish, 
noting Manchester United’s 
setback, said: “We started the 
match one point ahead; we 
finished it two points ahead 
and the goal difference has 
improved as well. It’s been not 
a bad day for us." Maybe not 
in Premiership terms, but he 
should be looking further than 
that. 

Ward puts Palace 
on humbug alert 

Keegan seeks no sympathy 
Coventry City .0 
Newcastle United.0 

Crystal Palace.0 
Norwich City.1 

ByAlvson Rudd 

LEICESTER CITY (4-4-21 K Poole — S 
Grayson. C H>a. J WBla. M Wheat* — M 
B*e. M Diaper. S ThorwHon. L Rifcjon — 
P Gee fair J Joachim. ®nlnj D OWfieW 
BLACKBURN ROVERS 14-4-2} T Ftettera 
— HSerg I Pearce. T (We. G Le Sau* — S 
Riptey. T Sherwood. M Allans. J VWcox — A 
Sftwer C Sunon 
Referee- P Dor McGhee: satisfied 

CRYSTAL Palace diaries 
were being sold For £1 on 
Saturday. Supporters were 
not impressed, grumbling 
that the dub used to give them 
to supporters free. But then 
this Scrooge-like attitude ex¬ 
tends to Palace’s perfor¬ 
mances on the pilch. 

So far this season they have 
scored just six FA Carling 
Premiership goals at Selfaurst 
Park, and the mean streak 
continued on Saturday. Had 
there been any humbugs 
around, they would have been 
hurled onto the pitch in 
frustration. 

The opening seven minutes 
were possibly the worst of any 
Premiership game this year. 
No move stretched to two 
passes, there was no commit¬ 
ment no energy, and the 
players’ heads drooped as if 
they were ashamed they were 
not helping out with the 
Christmas shopping. But 
slowly the teams stirred to 
give a fourth-rate imperson¬ 
ation of a top-class fixture. 

There was the odd 
pantomine routine fo enliven 
the afternoon. A patient intel¬ 
ligent build-up by Palace end¬ 
ed with Ricky Newman, who 
kicked the ball out while 
under no pressure. Then 
Norwich had a free kick that 
was too dever and left 
Bradshaw running and fail¬ 
ing to connect with Crook’s 
cross-field layoff. 

It was odd, then, that the 
match was dedded by a 
splendid goal. Eadie scam¬ 
pered through the centre, 
released Robins, who slid the 
ball across the face of the goal 
to Ward. It was Ward’s third 
goal in just two games for his 
new dub. John Deehan, the 
Norwich manager, may have 
pulled off the bargain of the 
season in signing him from 
Crewe Alexandra for 
£350,000. 

Alan Smith, the Palace 
manager, was left pondering 
his team's lack of motivation. 
“We’re a team that needs a 
cause to fight," he said rueful¬ 
ly, adding that the perfor¬ 
mance was virtually unrecog¬ 
nisable to those given at 
Aiifield the previous Sunday 
and in the Coca-Cola Cup 
against Aston Vflla. 

A goalless draw against 
Liverpool must be jolly nice 
after the 6-1 drubbing they 
inflicted on Palace in their 
first game back in the Pre¬ 
miership. but it hardly merits 
an immediate video' release, 
and Villa are waist-high jn ; 
relegation territory. 

Palace are taking their time 
to adjust to the Premiership, 
which ought to kill off any 
attitude problems. Proving 
they can bold their own 
among the elite ought to 
provide motivation enough. 
CRYSTAL PALACE |4-4-2| N Manyn —J 

By Ketch Pike 

63), G Souitig*?. R Newman, J Sateto — D 
Armstrong, A Preecs 

NORWICH CITY (4-4-2) B Gum — C 
Bradshaw (auQ M Bowen. ISI.JNewran?. 
J PoHon. R Utanome — D Such. M 
Mttgan, i Crook [si R Newman. 33J. D 
Eads — A Ward. M Roans. 
Referee: RHan 

A H1GH-QUAL1TY game this 
most certainly was not, more a 
reminder that, even in these 
heady days of FA Carling 
Premiership enlightenment, 
craft occasionally has to play 
second fiddle to graft. At 
Highfield Road on Saturday, 
the workhorses were first out 
of the sralls. and the thorough¬ 
breds never caught up. 

Yet. despite a frenetic, 
goalless and largely forgetta¬ 
ble match, this was an after¬ 
noon to raise the feel-good 
factor. For Coventry it came in 
the _ form of an admirably 
positive and pugnacious per¬ 
formance. for Newcastle in the 
simple presence of Paul Bra re- 
well. For football in general, 
too. this was a good news day. 

Bracewell. having made the 
leamsheet, did not make the 
pitch, but he will bide his time 
patiently. Few players have 
survived the number of career- 
threatening injuries that he 
has. fewer still have had to 
endure the agony of a suspect¬ 
ed cancer. Two months after 
having what was eventually 
diagnosed as a non-m align ant 
tumour removed from his 
groin, and eight months after 
his last first-team appearance. 
Bracewell looked rightfully 
delighted just to take his place 
cm the substitutes’ bench. 

Then there was Kevin 
Keegan. In a season dominat¬ 
ed by admissions and allega¬ 
tions. and tarnished by trans¬ 
gressions and the erosion of 
trust, the Newcastle manag¬ 
er’s honesty was a most wel¬ 

come breath of fresh air. 
Would that all managers gave 
such realistic assessments of 
their team's performance. 

The opportunity was there 
to seek pity — to bemoan an 
injury crisis that has now 
deepened with the loss of the 
hamstrung Beardsley for at 
least a month; to claim that, 
but for a late missed penalty 
tty Andy Cole, his side would 
have made up even more 
ground on the two teams 
ahead of them in the table. 
Keegan did neither. He de¬ 
mands style and entertain¬ 
ment as much as he craves vic¬ 
tory. and Newcastle had failed 
on all counts. The excuses . “ -- Iiavw U11UCU ilia dCIV 

W?ie I???1^ sKfasteppcd- the much-maligned t 
1 didn’t think we played lion centre half had 

well enough to deserve any¬ 
thing but a draw, even though 
we missed a penalty." Keegan 
said. “We might have nicked 
it, but our goalkeeper had to 
make a couple of good saves as 
well. You struggled to see a 
good player out there, and as 
an overall display it was one of 
the poorest in my time with 
Newcastle." 

Cole missed penalty 

Nor would he attach any 
blame to Cole, whose 82nd- 
minute spot kick after Pressley 
had impeded Kitson lacked 
the pace and precisian to beat 
Ognzovic. The Coventry goal¬ 
keeper capped an outstanding 
display of agility for a 37-year- ■ 
old by getting down to his 
right to save. “Most of my 
players retreated when the 
penalty came," Keegan sfod. 
“At least Andy had.me guts fo 
go up and take it.” The-delay 
in raiding a volunteer had 
been such that “I thought I • 
would have to go on and take 
it at one stage”. 

Perhaps Pfeacock should 
have offered his services, for -• 
the much-maligned £2.7 mil¬ 
lion centre half had, missed ... 
precious little in a confident 
compared display. His only 
rivals for the man-of-the- 
match award were goalkeep¬ 
ers and feDow...defenders. 
Busst in particular, ft was that - 
sort of game. 

Coventry, meanwhile, con¬ 
tinue to make progress pleas¬ 
antly under PhD Neal, likefte 
majority of clubs in the Pre¬ 
miership, they may never 
have the resources to mount a 

serious challenge for die tide, 
but while they continue to 
combine good habits on The 
pitch and good housekeeping 
off it, their future is assured- 
Dublin will soon be fit to 
their attack the cutting wge 
that might have accounted for 
Newcastle. Do not write them 
offfortheCup. . 
COVENTRY CITY (4-4-3: S OdfCnufc ■— S . 
Borrows. S Pressley. 0 Burnt. 8 Maosn — • 
C Jon» J Darby, P Cook. P Ndow—S 
Flynn. R Wtgofe (sufe W Botonct BSrriffl. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (4-4-2): P Smta* 
— M Hanger. S Haww. D pBaDOCk J 
Borestord—H Fqk. B Unison. P 
isub. L Oaik. 57). S Watson-A Cote. P ’ 
KMsan. 
Referee: P Dansan 
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Scotland feel aggrieved after encountering spot of bother 
Greece....__ 
Scotland_ ZJZZo 

From Kevin McCArra 
IN ATHENS 

THE narrow margin of the 
result may suggest a close 
contest in this European 
championship qualifying tic a! 
the Olympic Stadium here last 

by a disputed penalty. 
Greece now lead group 

eight with a. maximum 12 

behind, and while much*? 
dan remains in this group 
there was little indication in 
this game that Scotland have 

the finesse to daw back that 
defies. 

In recent times. Craig 
Brown’s team love at test 
generated an impression of 
resilience, but in this context 
the true finritafions of their 
defence were exposed. The 
home team was able to call cm 
a dominant degree of inven¬ 
tion whenever it required it. 

Brown will be just as trou¬ 
bled by the plodding manner 
in whtch Scotland attempted 
to make a comeback in this 
game. There was a lack of 
technique about die high balls 
lifted with misguided opti¬ 
mism into the Greek defence. 
The team had Imped to avoid 
just such a ragged approach. 

On an icy night. Scotland 
made the kind of cautious 

start that indicated a determ¬ 
ination to keep their footing in 
every sense. AEK*s slickness 
while knocking Rangers out of 
the European Cup had given 
Brown’s team a marked re¬ 
spect for the standards of the 
opposition. 

The fact that only three 
players from the Greek cham¬ 
pions could win places in the 
national team only added to 
the apprehension. 

Scotland were intent to con¬ 
fine themselves to simple 
passes that carried little risk, 
for giving possession away 
cheaply might have triggered 
the kind of onslaught with 
which AEK had assailed 
Rangers. The strategy looked 
effective, but dangers soon 
emerged. 

RESULTS; Finland o Scotland 2. Fame 
islands 1 Greece S, Scotland S Faeroe 
Marats 1, Greece 4 Finland 0, Russa 4 
San Manno 0. Scotland 1 Russa 1. 
Greece 2 San Marino 0. Finland 5 Faeroe 
islands a FWand 4 San Mamo 1. 
Greece 1 Scotland 0 

F W D L F A Ptt 
Greece...... 4 4 0 012 1 12 
SccUaid 4 2 1 1 8 3 7 
Rrfand_ 4 2 0 2 8 7 6 
Russia- 2 110 5 1 4 
San Marino.... 3 0 0 3 1 10 0 
F&HMtel... 3 0 0 3 2 15 0 

There had been a faint 
warning in the ease with 
which the two forwards. 
Mach]as and Alexandras, were 
able to steal a yard cm their 
markers. As the defenders 
struggled to make up lost 
ground there was an occasion- 

FlXnfflES: 1966: Mar 28; ftrza v 
Scotland. San Mamo v firtand 
Apr 2ft San Manno v Scotland Greece v 
Russia. Foaroe tebnfc v Finland 
May ft Rian v Faeroe Uards Ltey 25; 
Fame tstafev San Uanno Jun 7: Faeroe 
Harm V Scotland. San Mamo v Russa. 
Jun ii: Finland v Greece AuglftScodand 
v Graeco, Finland u Russa Sept 6; 
Scotland v Finland. Faeroe islands v 
Russa, San Mamo v Greece. Qa 11; 
Runa v Greece, Faeroe Islands v 
Sen Mann Now 15; Scrtsnd \ San 
Mamo. Russa v Rntand. Own v Faeroe 
Hands. 

aj need for last-diich tackles. 
Hendry rightly survived one 
early dahn for a penalty when 
Machias went crashing. The 
Greeks, however, were intent 
on testing the referee's will¬ 
power. and found it lacking 
after 18 minutes. 

Tsalouchidis slid a fine 
through pass to Alexandria 
and although Hendry's 
stretching challenge reached 
the ball before the forward 
keeled over, the referee award¬ 
ed a penalty. Once the Scottish 
protests had subsided, the 
captain, Apostolakis, crashed 
the ball home. 

This was the mast exacting 
match Greece had played 
since the d6fcdde of their 
World Cup campaign in die 
summer, and an early goal 
was precisely the form of 
encouragement Brown’s side 
had hoped to deny than. 
Scotland were forced to press 
forward with more abandon 
than they would have wished 
thereafter. They were ham¬ 
pered, too. by die absence of 

McStay, who had called off 
with a throat infection. 

The visitors’ response tend¬ 
ed to be dogged rather than 
stylish, and bookings for 
McKinlay, McCall, McKim- 
mie and Hendry were symp¬ 
toms of a general discomfort 
Even so, there were two first- 
half occasions when Scotland 
did reduce the Greeks to 
flustered defending. 
Atmaxsidis was alert in diving 
to dutch Collins’s free kick 
after 22 minutes, and then 
smothered Ferguson’s header 
as Collins dosed in. 

Greece, though, possessed 
by for the greater capacity for 
flamboyance. The excellent 
Toursounidis continually 
made cunning forays from his 
position wide on the right. In 

the 35th minute he went past 
three men but lost his balance 
and pulled a shot wide. Six 
minutes from the interval 
Machias was through but met 
whh a fine reflex save tv 
Goram, who was later re¬ 
placed by Leighton after suf¬ 
fering a hamstring injury. 
GREECE (3-5-2). E AtmatsttS (AEM — 
Vtacfus (AEK). T Zaoorakes [PAOK), 
Kalltzakls iPanaihmaikosi — 
Totraunkfe (PAOK), E Apostate)* 
(PaatHnaADS), N Mop0a» (FanaKoaftoa 
cub: T KmsaawSa, Apcflon. 87rwi), " 
TsaloueWcfis {CBympSfcos). M Kasai 
(AEK) - N MacWas (OFT), A Ataondris 
(OtympUkOK sub: S Nsrangos. PAOK. 72). 
SCOTLAND (4-1-3-2) A Goram jRanjjess. 
cub: J Leighton. Hbonan. 781 — S 
McKbnmte (Aberdeen). A MciarenJRang- 
enrt. C Heraky IBtechbwn Rowers), T Boye 
(Code) - S McCafl (Rangers) - W 
MdOntey (Dundee United). G McAlister 
(Leeds Unreel), J Cofins (Cernc) — J 
McCrtay (Boton Wanderers, sub J 
Spencer. Chelsea. 46). D Ferguson 

Referee; J Banhenston (Holland). 

Brady frets 
as Brighton 

breeze nears 
storm force 

Simon Barnes believes another 

managerial casualty looms alter 

a 1-1 draw with Swansea City 

Three classic signs of the 
beleaguered manager 
they get a huge forward 

on loan, row with referees and 
get paranoid about the press. 
Meet Liam Brady, manager 
— just about — of Brighton 
and Hove Albion. 

Brady is not a bad bet for 
the next one to go, even if 
Peter Shilton remains the 
choice of die drinking gam¬ 
bler. To be fair, Brighton have 
just pot together an unbeaten 
run of two matches. I would 
have asked him if iris side had 
turned the corner, but tins was 
one of his nowfitmous “revoi- 
ving door" press conferences. 
So maybe they have not 

The (rouble is. this mighty 
run. beating PlymoutiiAigyle 
— Shilton’s team — away but 
week and a M draw at borne 
on Saturday to Swansea CSfy 
(Plymouth were bemg.beaten 
7-0 tb put the triumph in per¬ 
spective) follows a run of 12 
games without a win that in¬ 
cluded dismissal from the FA 
Cup by Kmgstoflutn. On Sat¬ 
urday, Brighton fHI behind in. 
the third minute, to a crisply 
headed goal from Torpey. 
Brady then went timmgh an 
afternoon of purgatory. 

You can buy little houses 
that teB you the weather. A 
jolly giri comes om smiting on 
sunny days, a grumpy non 
cranes out when ft is stormy. 
At Brighton, the managers sit 
in similar little houses: Brady 
spent the afternoon popping 
out 

Stormy weather, all rigftt- 
At one point the referee came 
over for a chat, and the two 
had what looked tike a 
Shakoor Raria nosoto-nose 
discussion of the afternoon’s 
events. 

1 wanted to go down and 
diattohiminysdlliaiii,yoa 
are not a bad pasorL why 

punish yourself? You don’t 
have to do this, you know. 

Because the plain feet of the 
matter is that he does not 
Brady is one of the new breed 
of manager who has earned a 
fortune as a player (four 
Italian dubs and all that), 
and, with it. the right to teQ 
any chairman in the land to 
get lost 

Brady can be numbered 
with Keegan and Hoddle 
men not doomed to die life of 
strife; but who embrace it of 
their own free wflL They 
choose teams and tactics to 
please themselves, to fit then- 
own beliefs and ambitions. 
They are managers without 
.fear. 

Try teffing that to Brady, 
hag-ridden by defeat. His first 
job in management was Celt¬ 
ic but the task of refloating 
the Titanic was beyond him. 
Arid 90 to Brighton, and ranch 
talk of fiie fluid passing game; 
football the way it should be 
played, and all that sort at 

Evans worried 
by Liverpool’s 

growing lack of 
penetration 

Cooper, the referee, and Brady, the Brighton manager, are unable to see eye to eye at the Goldstone Ground 

hotshot applicants, despite the 
trophy-free record with Cetfic. 

For Brady is one of those 
people who goes into manage¬ 
ment with colossal goodwill 
behind him. There is a kind of 
player, most especially of the 
“cultured nridfidder" type; 
that enters management at 
high speed, with the world's 
best possible wishes. 

These people — Ardfles, 
Hoddle. Wffldns, Brady - 
played with footballing imeffi- 
gence, vision, and without 
overmuch baB-winning ag¬ 
gression. They were players 
one came to watch: Brady, a 
man for whom the phrase 
“educated left boot" seemed 
new-minted. 

Such people are rushed into 
management in the belief that 
they will somehow produce a 

team of Hoddles or of Bradys, 
as . if the tilings that 
characterised the men as play¬ 
ers —bail skills, vision, moral 
courage —■ could somehow be 
taught Football should be 
Kip that 

Instead. Brady has been 
locked into the dosed circuit 
of defeat you lose the next 
because you lost the last He 
has acquired the muscular 
Akmbiyi on loan from Nor¬ 
wich City. On, then, into the 
fbur-games-ireeight-days per¬ 
iod of Christmas in winch 
seasons and managerial fetes 
are decided. The aide of 
defeat has been broken, but 
his team is hardly strutting 
with confidence, any more 
than it Is spraying immacu¬ 
late left-footed passes about 
the place. 

Form. Graham Gooch once 
said, is a two-edged sword, in 
good times the runs cannot 
stop coming; in bad, the next 
big innings is as distant as 
Mars. This sounds, though in 
Gooch’s case is not, a rather 
passive way of looking at 
things. The point is that good 

players, good manag¬ 
ers, can inflintaiii the 

cyde of victory, can bust open 
the circuit of defeat. 

Everybody has good and 
bad periods it is in the knack 
of extending the one and 
cutting short foe other that 
winners are to be found. 

Take poor Nogan, whose 
destiny has ran in tandem 
with Brady’s tins season. 
Leading Brighton’s attack, he 

Everton fail to reach passmark 
Everton...0 
Tottenham Hotspur-0 

By Michael Henderson 

JOE ROYLE is loyal, frank, 
and. unusually for a Liverpud¬ 
lian, funny. Gerry Francis, 
less waggish, is also unarmed. 
He proved that at Bristol 
Rovers and Queens Park 
Rangers. English football, cor¬ 
roded by managers, duramen 
and administrators of little or., 
no principle, has never had 
greater need .of men of un¬ 
blemished reputations. 

Everton and Tottenham cer- 
tainly need then), and appear 
to be reviving under; mffl- 
supervision. They are. big 
dubs — at least they regard 
themselves as such — which 
expect to provide a lead, sot 
bump along, in someone's 
shadow. Neither man ato 
have been comforted by foe 
standard of play itrflnsxnaid^ 
ft was lamentable. 

They whistled aftefwardsto 
keep their spirits up. Everton 

truly been some notable de¬ 
fending, and eyecatdbmg 
goalkeepmg, it might still 
nave been a decent match. 
There was nothing of the sort. 
Barlow forced an early save 
from Walker; Anderton hit a 
post late on from a free kids. 
The rest was banaL Not one 
player accomplished a pass 
that surprised, delighted or 
changed a tiring. 

Command of tiie ball is the 
grammar footballers must 
master. Here, sentences 

trailed off an the afternoon 
mist, and even words were 
only half formed. There were 
men out there earning £5,000 
a week who could neither trap 
a ball, control it, or pass it 
more than five yards. In those 
circumstances, defending be¬ 
comes less troublesome. 

Tottenham, who can wel¬ 
come their foreigners bade to 
join Sheringham. Anderton. 
and Barmby. are better off. 
There is imagination there, 

.and plenty erf goals. Some days 

jMm&asi 
Played Points 

1? 43 
T9 41- 

Goal Recent 
diff form 

+26 WWWWD 
+22 WDWWL 

boat conceding a goat a 
3 record. Tottenham, with- 

Klmsmann and Dusk 
yti. are unbeaten in. five, 
nagers set great store by 
>e tilings. Supporters ape, 

impressed.- Goodison 
k was silent, as it often h. 
[ realise we have to be more 
ait,- Royle said. “We were 
er going to luid nfflt 

3r PfctbA! ER'yrftP 
-tt -i- 

+3 DLWLD 

m * UlrilfitJrf.Wtey*1* 

*5*. r* 

justing firings 
as decided* as 
hey must stop 
!." If there had 

Mm 

) ^ 26 ./qr gpowwo 
..;ftfcMDDWL 

/' -9 WWDLD 

WLWLW 

M?A2 WU.WD 

* WiDU- 
-5 LDLDL 

-6 LLLDW 
21 -9 WDWLL 

19 -9 WWWDO 

ir 16 -8 LWDDO 
I 14 -14 WLDLD 

B®^gs®tfE=^20 LDLLD 
■\7-r:*TT'—-t 

'v. Stayeamosame S Down 

that will compensate for their 
defensive frailties. Some days 
it wfli not 

Everton’s problems are 
more obvious. They were for¬ 
tunate not to go down last 
season and remain short of 
class at full back, in midfield, 
and in attack. If Royle was 
being honest, he would admit 
that only Southall Watson 
and Unsworth are of the 
necessary quality, and two of 
them are the wrong sick of 30. 
As midfield players, neither 
Home nor Parkinson. EbhreQ 
nor Hmchcliffe. set the pulse 
raring. These are mere jour¬ 
neymen who could just as 
easily bat third wicket down 
for Leicestershire. 

Iimpar. a second-half sub¬ 
stitute. must be erf greater use, 
if only in the short term. 
Rideout at the age of 30. is one 
of those players who have got 
through the better part of nis 
career without anyone notic¬ 
ing. Barlow, starting a match 
for the first time in U months, 
is promising, but then so are 
two dozen others. Will he kick 
on? He is no Fowler, thars for 
sure. 

Rands, for his part, con¬ 
fessed to having no grand 
plans for Tottenham. “1 have 
learnt not to make predictions 
or to set targes " He can have 
learnt nothing from this 
match. 
EVERTON (4-4-2): N Souttati — M 
Jackson, 0 Wateon. D Unsworth. D Bukhh 
— B Horn. J Partisan (sfe A Umar, 
53mfn), J atm, Attnchc«fcPRideout.S 
BartM. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (4-33): I Waiter 
— D Austin, C Cstdammoa G MabixiS, S 
Campbell — G Popescu, 0 HmwBs. R 
Rosenhal — D Andenoa E Snart^am, N 
Barmfcy. 
Referee: K Cooper. 

scored 12 times in the first 15 
games: in the last 14. he has 
not scored at aDL 

Brady's side does not lack 
spirit Tbe team possesses it in 
the form of desperation. Of 
die several thousand chances 
(hat fell to them throughout 
the afternoon. Codner (his 
fifth in five games, see what I 
mean?) was the only man to 
find a finish. 

“We were so desperate for 
the winning goal we lost oar 
grip on the game," Brady 
said. He looked more like a 
stand-up comedian than a 
manager, rise thin end of his 
tie flapping a foot below the 
fat standing bunched and 
defensive in a way that made 
all his dothes look too big for 
him. 

“I always doubted if I had 

Turkington 
on hand 
to tear up 
form book 

THE assiduous compilers 
of the Vauxhall Confer¬ 
ence's weekly bulletin pub¬ 
lish a form table based on 
clubs' last six matches (Wal¬ 
ter Gammie writes). It was 
bottom versus top at 
Cherrywood Road on Sat¬ 
urday. 

And by law of perverse 
nature, bottom placed 
Farnborough Town — one 
point in six matches — duly 
brought Macclesfield Town 
— six wins as part of a 
record-breaking sequence 
of ten — down a peg or two 
with a 1-0 victory. 

Macdesfidd did little 
wrong. They moved die ball 
around with a wel grooved 
fluency that has swept them 
dear at the lop of the 
Conference in a winning 
run that started with the 4-1 
home thumping of Fam- 
borough on October L 

A match tally of M cor¬ 
ners to Farnborough’s two 
reflected the pressure they 
exerted down the flanks, but 
nothing fell their way in 
front of goal as the 
Farnborough defence, with 
Wayne Stemp outstanding, 
held sway. 

Turidn^jn's matefr-wm- 
ner in the G6*h minute 
steamed from a Bash of 
inspiration down the right 
wingby Rlhcard Dobson. 

the right personality to be a 
manager." Brady once said. 
Why do it Liam? He may be 
financially independent of 
football, but spiritual inde¬ 
pendence is another matter 
entirely. 

Oscar WDde. another “cul¬ 
tured midfielder'', would, 
though he never went into 
management hima»if have 
summed Brady's situation up. 
There is only one thing worse 
than bring a football manag¬ 
er. and that is not bring a 
football manager. 
BRIGHTON Afffl HOVE ALBION (4-3-1-23 
N ftja — P Smim. S Tuck, P McCarthy, I 
Chapman—J Minion, S Myafl. O WSots— 
R Codner — K Nogan («*: j McOougaM, 
83mm). A Akrtqi. 
SWANSEA COY 1*4-3: R Freestone—J 
Fans, M Beshem, S Jertare (sub: C Buns 
30>)- K Water — D Penney. K Ampacfei S 
Oiappte. J Bowen (aitr 0 Phteq. 13)—S 
Torpey, J Hodge 
Referee: K Cooper (Swindon). 

Chelsea.0 
Liverpool .0 

By Pat Gibson 

IT WAS obvious that Glenn 
Hoddle, three weeks past his 
37th birthday, was feeling the 
pace when he left the field 
after 75 minutes of his first 
match of the season. It could 
also have been that Chelsea's 
elegant player-manager had 
had enough of this frenetic 
match. 

A few minutes earlier. 
Hoddle had seemed as be¬ 
mused as the rest of us by how 
a contest involving some of the 
most creative players in the 
English game could be so 
barren when he engaged in a 
long touchline discus si on with 
his assistant, Peter Shreeves. 
about how they were going to 
break the deadlock. 

In tiie end. he called on 
Mark Stein, last season’s top 
scorer who has been out of 
action for seven months with 
severe ankle problems. The 
diminutive South African 
striker never got into tiie game 
but he was not alone in that 
And the rest had 70 minutes 
start pn him. 

TheLiverpool manager. Roy 
Evans, was brutally frank 
about it alL “There was no real 
duality in the game," he said. 
"It’s frustrating from my point 
of view and I’m only con¬ 
cerned with the Liverpool side. 
I know we can do better than 
that 

“We had a fair amount of 
the play but never looked like 
scoring a goal. Than the way 
in going for us at the moment 
We haven't sewed for a few 
games now — and irs a bit 
worrying." 

Hoddle had a more novel 
explanation — the size of the 
Stamford Bridge pitch, which 
has been reduced by three 
yards all round because of the 
recent development “Ifs now 
the minimum size in both 
length and width," he said, 
“and it's a problem we are 
going to have to redress." 

The cramped working con¬ 
ditions could not however, 
excuse the overall level of 

performance which Hoddle 
admitted was as much due to 
the tactics Chelsea employed 
as anything else. 

“There was not that much 
cohesion to the game." he said. 
They play a system that 
makes it very difficult if you 
don't close them down and we 
worked extremely hard at 
doing it A lot of clubs base 
their game on that alone. 
That's never been my way but 
I thought we had to do it 
today." 

The pattern was set in the 
first 25 minutes when taddes 
were flying in and no one 
dared to settle on tiie ball. The 
surprise was that only one 
player was booked — Sinclair, 
of Chelsea, for a late tackle on 
Barnes. 

The game burst into life 
when Furlong fed Wise and 
his curling shot caught James 
going the wrong way. How¬ 
ever, the goalkeeper stuck out 
his right hand and deflected 
the ball onto the base of a post 

A minute later Kharine in 
the Chelsea goal was at foil 
stretch to keep out a measured 
shot from Walters. But that 
was just about the limit of the 
goalkeepers’ exertions, such 
was the dominance of the two 
defences. 

Chelsea only looked danger¬ 
ous when Liverpool's three 
centre backs got in each otb- ■ 
er's way. Liverpool only 
threatened once in the second 
half when Barnes finished 
their best move of the match 
by leaving Fowler with only 
Kharine to beat. However, he 
stubbed his shot and the ball 
trickled harmlessly to the 
goalkeeper. 

Chelsea had one more 
threatening moment when 
Furlong burst between Rud¬ 
dock and Babb as they hesitat¬ 
ed over whose ball it was, but 
James saved well to his right 
CHELSEA 14-4-3- D Wwina — E Newon, 
FStadalr, E Johnson. SMtato—DRocasie 
(sub: M sum, 710*1), N Spaceman. D 
Wise. G Hodde (sub: A Bamess. 76) - G 
PBacock,PFurtong- 
LIVERPOOL (3-5-2): D Jdmes — J Sedas, 
N Ruddock P Babb — M Thomas, M 
Waters. J Ftecfcnapp, j Barnes. S 
Bfomabye — R Fowtef. I Rush. 

Referee: D Caterer. 

Photograph, page 26 

Nicholl acts like Scrooge 
Walsall_4 
Hereford United.3 

By I vo Tennant 

EVEN at a time of year when 
largesse is freely distributed, a 
match comprising seven goals 
does not invigorate every 
manager who finishes on the 
warning side. In his days as a 
puritanical centre half. Chris 
Nicholl would not have cared 
for a scoreline that reflected 
poorly on defenders. Nothing 
has changed. 

In the space of II minutes at 
the start of the second half, 
NichoD’s Walsall ran this 
rough-hetfn contest by scor¬ 
ing three times. Somebody 
had the temerity to ask the 
manager what he thought of 
this burst “AU that burst were 
my brains" was his tart reply. 

NkhoU had given Walsall, 
fifth in tiie third division, a 
burst of another kind at half- 
time. for they had been out¬ 
played ami outscored fay a 
team at the other end of the 
table. The boss gave us a 
right ear-bashing." Scott 
Houghton said. He deserved 
better, given that he had kept 
them in the match. 

When seven goals are 
scored, defenders are inevita¬ 
bly at fault Houghton put 
Walsall ahead through a surg¬ 
ing run from 15 yards inside 
his own half, bringing off an 
excellent one-two move with 
Wilson in the process, but 
there was a distinct lade of 
marking when Cross and then 
James enabled Hereford to 
take the lead. 

This did not last for long. 
Houghton, possessing the 
ability to reach the byline and 
deliver a teasing cross, created 
Ughtboume's first goaL His 
second was through another 
header, this from another long 
ball by Niamark. By the time 
Ryder had given Walsall a 
seemingly unassailable 4-2 
lead from Houghton’s dipping 
corner. Smith, the Hereford 
centre half and a former 
Walsall captain, did not know 
where to look. 

And yet Hereford could — 
should — still have won. They 
had at least four excellent 
chances before White, former¬ 
ly of Swindon and their lead¬ 
ing scorer, hooked in a volley 
in the penultimate minute. 
Wood, the Walsall goalkeeper, 
was man of a match that 
appealed to tiie pundits dis¬ 
tinctly more than the 
professionals. 

“It is stiB very hard for me to 
believe we won.” Nicholl said- 

White late scorer 

“For 90 minutes Hereford 
were better than us in just 
about every department” As a 
player and manager he be¬ 
longs. or rather belonged, in 
the FA Carling Premiership. 
Nicholl still commutes to 
Bescot Stadium from his home 
in Southampton, a city and a 
level of the game with which 
you sense he still has a greater 
empathy. 

The remarks he made were 
not throwaway lines: be 
thinks before he speaks, some¬ 
times returning to the pitch to 
collect. Ins thoughts before 
saying anything. 

A decent run over the holi¬ 
day period — Walsall play 
fourth-placed Barnet and 
third-placed Doncaster Rov¬ 
ers before taking on Leeds 
United in the thud round of 
the FA Cup—will propel them 
towards promotion, there are 
better teams in their division, 
but not many. 
WALSALL (4-4-2): T Wood — W Evans, S 
Rydw, C Palmar. C Gibson — C March, M 
O'Connor. C MamaK S Houghton — K 
Lfahtfaoume, K WQson (sub' M Buder, 
Wnin). 

HEREFORD UNITED (4-V2) .TPennock- 
A Uewtoi. D Smith. T James. K Lloyd—A 
Reece, ft Wlans, N Cross, N Lyne — S 
While. PPreedy. 
Referee: N Baiy. 

□ Ray McHale has been ap¬ 
pointed manager of struggling 
Scarborough, m succession to 
Billy Ayre, who resigned after 
only four-and-arhalf months 
in the post McHale was in 
charge at Scarborough until 
April 1993, when he was 
dismissed by tiie then chair¬ 
man, Geoffrey Richmond. 
McHale has bon the manag¬ 
er of non-league Guiseley in 
recent months. 
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(0) 1 LEEDS 

Deais 
M, 65 

nr 3 

flreawt V Banrsn, L Desk NWttatnm SUsiuw S 
Bouid. U Kwm, J Jensen fail A UnUnn. BOmln) ¥ 

Loads inert: J Lube, G Ketty. D WeflwraU, C Primer. A 
tonp. J PemtetwL L Radebe. G Speed, p Mxmga. B 
Deane, N Whdai (sub. C White. 6B). 

Booked: taUy. Palmer. Rarieta. Pemiwtan. 
RtfareeGPofl 

COVEHIRY’ 
17232 

(0) 0 NEWCASTLE 10) 0 

Coventry Cay: S Dgrcnvte, B Bonus, S 

Presley, D Biesl J Daty. P Cook, S Rjm. H 
W Bobnti, acmlnj. P Nmwu. C Janes. 
Nwroastte Ur** P Smica, J BaresbmL M Kotbga. S 

S 
(air: 

,56). a Cole. 3 Watson. 
* Barestort. Hwejr, Wafcon, Peacock. 

Referee: P Danson 

CPALACE 
11252 

(0) 0 NORWICH 
Want 47 

(0) 1 

Crystal Palace: N Maron, J Hurahtsy. □ Gordon. G 
Soutfigaie. C Coteman. C mietimai J Sabin. R Shaw (suit 
0 P Utter. 20nHi). R Bowy (ster B Dyer. 62). A Preece. R 
Nemsi 
Non** Dry: B Gum I Crook laub R Neman. 691. J 
Nmcome. U Want M MU ten. (4 ftotais. J Pobta D 
oJch. c UaBtiM (suit M Boinai 16). R Uxafimma. D 
Eads 
Booked: Croak. Nmchim. Ward 
Referee. R Wirt 

EVER TON 
31809 

ID) 0 T0TTEWAU (0) 0 

Ewrtun: N Soultall. M Jadban. D Watson. 0 Itnswwth. D 
Burrows. J EbOrcli. B Home. J Patanson (sub A Linear. 
61 mm). A WmDcWte. P VaCtm. 3 Batov 
Tottenham Hotspur I Water. D Austin. S Campbell. G 
Pooescu C CJdouood, 6 Mattwn. 0 Andsnon, D Hotels. 
N Sanity. R Roserabat. E ’Srmrtfim 
Booked: Aicua Roserotel. 
Referee: K Cooper 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

m 

BOLTON 
CUjteH 58 
Lee 88 
10522 

0) 3 GF9MSBY 
ViOOfeS 
JofifingB 
6nwEs90 

(2) 3 

CHARLTON 
Whvte 58 
Jones 76 

161 2 OLDHAM 
S.970 

ID) 0 

DERBY 
Johnson B8 

(D) 1 BARNSLEY 
11J05 

10) 0 

NOTreCOUHTY 
6.382 

(0) 0 PORTSMOUTH 
Wood 60 

(0) 1 

PORT VALE 
Foyle 11.56 
i\747 

(11 2 SWINDON 
Taylor 25 
Fprtofl 50 

(11 2 

SffllTHBiD 
5.883 

(0) 0 MILL WALL 
CadeflE 10 

(1) 1 

SUNDER LAM) 
Honey M. 75 

(17) 2 BRISTOL CfTY 
11.661 

(0) 0 

TRANMB1E 
7.601 

<01 0 STOKE 
CarrutfrercSI 

(0) 1 

WATFORD 
apis 

(01 0 SHEFF UTD (0) 0 

Yesterday 

BURNLEY 
izm 

<0) 0 MtDOLESBRO 
Henifoe 14.64.90 

ID 3 

READING 
Osborn J3 
Quinn ffi 
GiitaCISS 

(2) 4 WOLVES 
Bull 9 
Outnn 53100! 
10.136 

(1) 2 

WEST BH0M 
Donovan 35 

0) 1 LUTON 
14 292 

(0) 0 

SECOND DIVISION 

BIRMINGHAM 
Xornnc 2. 87 

il) 2 LORBIT 
20.ee: 

10) 0 

BRADFORD 
Taylor 2 
«S55 

1 CHESTER 
Uitnw 7t 

(0> 1 

3RENTF0RD 
AnnraiJSniitfiS 
Taylor« 56 
FrajwSO 
MlIklM 74 
Harvsrfi7 

Cl 7 PLYMOUTH 
4 492 

>0! 0 

BfiGHTON 
Conner 59 
6.817 

(0) 1 SWANSEA 
Taney J 

ID 1 

BRISTOL R 
Sewarl {Deni 56.72 
Guoey 76 

(0) 3 PFTERB0RQ 
Fanell 38 
4.635 

ID 1 

CARDfT 
Me 90 
3.440 

10) 1 STOCKPORT 
Gannon 82 

(0) 1 

HU0DB1SRBD 
Booth 61 
11.536 

(0) 1 BLACKPOOL 
Watson 72 

(0) 1 

HULL 
Wn»B 17.28 
FeUE08 

m 3 owamum 
DM 43 
4.884 

ID t 

Friday 
Baumcmouffi 1 Wrexham 3. Cambridge Unmad 2 
Wycombe wanderers 2: Crewe Aiexdr&a 2 York 
C«v Shrewstury 1 Rotherham o 

THIRD DIVISION 

EXETER 
zm 

(0) 0 DARLINGTON 
Ganten 7 
Warooys52 

in 2 

HAHTLEPWJL 
Houdieii 27.45,70 
1.746 

IS 3 BURY 
Dare 49 

(0) 1 

PRESTON 
KkMBB 

(0) I BARNET 
6.429 

ROCHDALE 
Stuart 25 
Vatem)rie3l 

PI 2 GILLINGHAM 
Foster 64 
1.665 

(01 0 

(01 1 

SCARBORO 
Rodwefi 24 
1.910 

(I) ! CARLISLE 
GUEnrn (pen) 29 
Currie 49 

(1) 2 

TORQUAY 
Hancor 42 
SJundge 88 

WALSAU 
Houghton 27 
LlglfflMiTO 47.55 
Ryder 56 
3.652 

(I) 2 LINCOLN 
Dare 59 
2004 

(1} 4 HEREFORD 
Crass 36 
James© 
While 99 

(01 T 

(2) 3 

WIGAN 
Lennart 4 
1.791 

(II 1 FULHAM 
Maddlfl 

10] 1 

(?) 4 cHEsremo 
Darin 76 
Robnson 7B 

(0) 2 
Yesterday 

MANSFIELD 
Carrtydi: 
WUtartsor 2S 79 82 
2519 

Friday 
Doncatter 1 Cototiester 2. Norttewnpion Town O 
Scunthorpe I. 

SENDINGS OR: 

First dhrUoa: Wood (Ponsndh) 70; Stevens 
(Mi heal) 32. Dowefl (Bumrdey) 48; Livingstone 
(Grimsby) 72. 

Third rflvtskm; Houchan (HartJpoofl B1; Newson 
(Barnet) 30, Scat! (Barnet) SO; Wetb (Scaboro) 
28: Weils (SCartJOro) 28; Crrig (Curtate) 86; 
GreenaflfljrtcoLn) 77. 

GOALSGORERS 

first cBvtston: 19 Aldridge (Tranmere); Ffortott 
(Swindon). 13 Whyie (Chariton): McGimtay (Bol- 
(an). 12 Scott (Swindon). 11 McCarthy (Old- 
ham); Hendrle (Middlesbrough); Kelly 
Woberhamptonj. 10 Gray (Sunderland}; Mali in 
(Tramnere): Goodman (MiHwaJll: Foyle (Port 
Vale). 9 Megan (Watford); PescfusoTido (Store); 
Creaney (Fonsmoutft). 

Second division: 20 Bennett (Wrexham). 19 
Moody (Oxford Utd). 17 Coaler (Rotherham); 
Stewart (Bristol.Rovers). IB Eiootfi {Hudders¬ 
field). 14 Jepson (Huddersfield). 13 Jewell 
_ “ l); Slant iCareM): Taylor (Brentford). 12 

A; Francis (Stockport); Corazzfci 
..fl; MBfler (Bristol Rovers): Nogan 
(BrightonS. 11 BameatYork). 

Third division: 19 Freedman (Barnel). is 
Reeves tCarfefe). 13 UgMboume (WatsaH). 12 
Carter (Bury); White (Hereford). ID Whitehafl 
(Rochdale); Wtirtton (Colchester): Wilkinson 

(ColchCBier)- 

LQCEsrm 

20.559 
(0) 0 BLACKBURN 10} 0 

Leicester City: K Poole. 5 Grayson, n WMunr. C mi j 
VAllb. M Blau. M Draper. 3 Ttrarpan L FUlpon. P Gee 
(cub J JaadBiL Stall). D r 

Books* Gee. 

Btaddwm Aware: T Rows. A Sale. T Saraood. fi Lb 
San. 5 Ripley. A Shore. J WHeot. C Sutton, H Bog, U 
Atae. I Pearce. 

Books* Shawod, Lo Sax 

Referee P Dm 

MAN UTD 
Cantona 68 
43,744 

(0) 1 N0TTM FOR 
COUyimre35 
Pearce 62 

0) 2 

Manchester Unfed: G Walsh. R Keane. D Wn. S Bruce, A 
KaidKbkb laiK G NevUle. 87ihn). G PaBisto. E Cantona. 
P BW. B kteClar. M ttigte. R Qggs (N Bdt 7SL 

BoakB* KesK. Giggs 

Nonmghsn Forest M CrasSey, D Lyflte, S PBarea. A I 
HaatBtd. S CMOS D Phfflrffl. B toy (sutt L BdMnai. 
BSirtn), S Gernrelt. I lYoan, S Cdlymno. S Stow. 

Books* Pearce. Lvnie. Chafe. Stone. Roy. Worn 

Referee: K Buge. 

SteTWH) 
22.766 

(0) 0 OPR 
MaddhEO 
FartuandBI 

(0) 2 

Sheffield Wednesday: N Pressman. P Adman (a*. D 
Parescu, 69mj. I rfctai. C W&ddte, A Peara. M Bright 
(sutr k Ingesson. SB). J Stertte. D Water. C Bart- 
VffllianB, G Hyde. R Jones. 

Queens Part Rangers; S Dyksoa. D Madtix. C WHsoiD 
Berkley. A Mdkndd. S Hodpe. S Bartel, A Impey. L 
FenRnand. K GaBen. T Sinclair (sutt I HoUorey, 60). 

Books* MaddK. McDonald. Bate. 

Referee: P Dukm. 

UEFA 

001*096 
INSULTS: Macedonia 1 Denmark 1. Cyprus 1 
Spaxi 2. Belgium 2 Arrmru O. Armania 0 Cypres O, 
Denmark 3 Belgum 1, Macedaraa ■} Spain 2. 
BeJrjun 1 M<uedonta 1. Spain 3 Denmark 0. 
Cyprus 2 Armenia 0. Bogun 
Macedonia 3 Cyprus 0. 

P W 
4 4 

1 Spain 4, 

Spain 
Macoaorea . 
Denmark.. 

Armenia 

RESULTS: Northern Ireland 4 Liechrenaeln 1, 
Liechienstem 0 Ausina 4, Latvia O fceiand 3. 
Northern fretand 1 Portugal 2. Larvw 1 Portugal 3, 
Austria 1 Northern Ireland 2, lieiarvj 4 UeoXan- 
smw 0. Portugal l Austria 0. Liechtenstein O Latvia 
1. Northern Ireland 0 Ireland 4. Portugal 8 
Liechtenstein 0. 

F"ortugal. 
Ireland ... . 
N Ireland . ... 
Ausina. 
Latvia. 
LMChiension 

P W 
4 4 

L F 
0 14 
0 It 
2 7 

A PS 
2 12 

O O 

0 
8 
3 
6 

t 21 

GROUP SEVEN 

RESULTS: Georgia 0. Moldavia 1.WaiK2Afcarua 
0. Moldavia 3 Wales 2. Bulgaria 2 Georgia 0. 
Abano 1 Germany 2, Geonu 5 Wales 0. BJgan 

a O Geortxa 1. Moldaina 1 4 Moldavia 1. Albania O George t. Moldavia O 
German;, 3, Wales 0 BrJgana 3. Germany 2 

toana l 

Bulgaria 
Germany . . 
Georgia 
Moldavia. . 
Wales . . .. 
Aflwna. 

P W D 
3 3 0 
3 3 0 
4 2 0 
4 2 0 
4 1 0 
4 0 0 

L F 
0 9 1 
0 7 2 
2 6 3 
2 S 

A Pis 

9 
9 

4 11 
2 7 

GROUP EIGHT 

GREECE (1| I SCOTLAND 
AndolAc Id (pen) 200 

HQ 0 

(at Ofympc Stadium. Athens) 

-TENNENTSSGOT0SHI- 

. CUP FWST BOUNOl 

CALHJOMAN 
McAflder 69 
1.943 

(0) 1 QUEEN OF STH (0) 
Bel 73 
Bryce 84 

DUMBARTON 
Wart 2170 
UWiroti 47 
875 

(1) 3 STRING 
Waatrs34 
MkcheH 58 uxnt 
TNI 72 

(II 3 

STENHSMUR 
li»0 

(1) 3 E STRING 
MNbteon22 

176 (per) 

(0) 0 

POSTPONED: Abon v Morarose 

Bell's Scottish League 
First division 
POSTPONED: Clydebank v Hamikm 

CONFERENCE 

DOVER 
803 

<01 0 STALYBROGE 

PARfBOTOUGH 
Turimgkm 65 

GATESHEAD 
475 

(0) 1 MACCLESFIELD 
724 

(0) 0 TELFORD 

KETTERING 
Alford 59.90 
1.706 

(0) 2 ALTRINCHAM 
Crass 17 
Terry (pail 89 

10) 0 

(01 0 

ID) 0 

(1) 2 

KIDDERMINSTER 
Hoitphreys 50 
2051 

10) 1 RUNCORN 
Thomas 6 

(1) 1 

N0RTHWKH 
Hardy 90 
775 

(0) 1 BATH 
Vanin 69 

10) I 

SOUTHPORT 
H»29 
1.058 

(t| 1 DAG & RED 
fechanfctn 18 

STAFFORD 
GnffltaSS 
635 

|0) 1 waiNG 
Pony (00) 62 

Ut 1 

(0i 1 

STEVENAGE 
Nyaiah4 
HayieslT 
Venae (R 21 
Lynch 43 
Sadje 71 

(41 5 YEOVIL 
1.114 

(0) 0 

WOWNG (21 4 BR0MS6R0VE 
wate [pert 4.10 1517 
Grew* 64. 70 

10) 0 

I Uaedesfeid 
?VMdrig 32 
IGaiebean 24 
4 AAnncnan 71 
SSfflffijMl 72 
6 Uddooiinsta 22 
7 Mmag 27 
0 Bftraffw 22 
9SBfrfinqp 22 

10 Bah 23 
IT Wefltng 

MM* 
Nl 
SB] 
32 6 5 

IZFambonugh 22 
i3HaHa> 
MSfewnga 
iSHmcarn 
i6Nonbna> 
17 Wkrt 
1800m 
19 UoSiyr 
20 Dae S Red 
27 feoii 
22 jtdknJ 

19 

L F A 

3 1 21 •} 
5 1 26 13 
3 3 17 7 
1 5 19 13 
2 ! 28 12 
4 ? 20 12 
3 2 IB 10 
4 2 32 17 
1 2 17 12 
1 5 21 21 

4 20 19 
2 4 10 II 
2 I 19 7 
2 5 23 19 
4 2 IB 14 
5 2 IS II 
4 0 17 6 
fi 1 13 a 

S 1 5 19 17 
3 3 5 12 17 
3 2 6 14 16 
2 I 7 16 30 

22 S 2 

YecMI deducted one mm 

F A Pi 
19 10 47 
12 1? 41 
16 It 39 
26 12 27 
8 15 37 

17 17 35 
13 14 33 
14 18 r 
18 a 32 
13 IS 23 
14 3 28 
12 a 29 
12 IS 27 
10 13 27 
13 a 27 
19 TG a 
10 21 25 

9 13 23 
10 21 22 

7 19 21 
10 23 16 
14 32 16 

WEST HAM 
CnttBB 7,10,57 

(2) 3 MAN CITY 
17,286 

(0| 0 

West Han United: L KHosto. T header. A Marin. S 
Potts. J Dido. M Holmes. I Baboo. M Rush. M ikflhe. A 
Coitee. JtBoae. 
Boated: Dicks. Adi 
Manchester Kf A Dtibte. D Kerr (s4i M Vorii 4&ttt), A 
lforiBBhan.lBiqHinlLGFktcn)8,NSi>iiDa1iae,CLiiiB. 
D SrigNmfl fid). J Foster. 85), P Wafcfi. N Oann. U 
Rfisfor. 

Booled: KenaOhan. DDrigMMkB. 

Referee T Hotmat 

Yesterday 

CHELSEA 
27.050 

(0) 0 LWfflPOOL 

Ctalsea: 0 iteta S Mrto. E Johnsai F Sntfr. p 
Firtm, 6 Peacock. D Wise, l Newton. 6 Hoddr (si. A 
Bancs. 77mtn). D Rocastte [sub: M Stein. 70). N 
Spactanan. 

Boated; Stodat. 

Lriwpoot 0 James. J Scales. R Babb. N Ruddock. 8 I 
Bfemnbyn. M WMfere. J Rodtaupp. M Thomas, J Bames. I 
ftioh. R Fmrtar 

Referee; D Gabgher. 

Friday 

IPSWICH 
MDton 7 

CP) 2 WHBLEDON 
Hoktaom 2 
Goodman 62 

fostilcti Tdmc C FbiesL F YbUod, P Hffreba S Eedgtev. A 
Vaughan, P Mason, G HfHBxns. S kBHaa C Thomsen. C 
Khramya. N Gregoy (sub A Paz. TOmki). 

WbnUedon; H Segere, A KtoUe. S FHzgaald. A Thom K 
Cumtaanv W Bata. V Jones. 0 leonhaasai (sub G 
EMre.71). E Baku. 0 HoMsrerdi (sub' M Kariort. 861. J 
Goodman. 

Referee: D Bteray. 

THE approach of the halfway mark of the season has 
many FA Cartng PremtersKp managera scanrtng the. 
lower dvsions for goalacomrs. Ashley Ward, for 
example, has already scored three goals for Norwich 
City since his move from Crewe Alexandra Iasi week. 

scorers' chart with 1?7 white fiendrte's haN 
yesterday moved him to 13 for the season. The 
second aiviston, however, still looks the best bet even 
after Ward's departure, supplying nine marksmen in 
the tap 20. Paul Moody (Oxford United) and Andrew 
Booth (Huddersfield Town) are having their best 
seasons with 16 and 14 league goals respectively. 
Stan Coftymore, tha Nottingham Forest striker, was the 
first to breach the Manchester United defence In the 
league at OW^Traftard this season on Saturday. Before 
Shat. United had not conceded a league goal at home 

*5 min " ‘ since Easter Monday, some 1,135 minutes of fortball. 

Tony Cottee: hat-trick for West Ham 
J Aldndge (TraniiwrB) 17 ©1) 

iBtacMxrti) 18(31) 

Lga FAC CCC EiroOflierTotaf 

'Ward (Norwich}. 11 
Shearer (Blackburn)..... 16 
Wright (Ar»nal)..-. TO 
Fowler 
Sutton ±un) .. 
KEnsmam (Tottenham) 
Cote (Newcastle). 
La Ussier (ffhampton). 
Fanfinand (OPR). 
Kanchalskis (Man Ukfl 
* ricfodaE 17 goals tor CrevB Alexandra 

A Shearer H 
P Moody (Oxford Utd) 18 .. 
R Farter (Liverpool) 16 (12) 
A Booth (Hudareftfl 14 (id 
C Sudan (Blackburn) 13 (25) 
J Hendrie (MUsbr) 13 (13) 
P Jewed (Bradford 13 (5) 
L Ferdraid OT 12 (19) 
J-AFTomft (Swndor) 12 (12) 
G Bemedt (Wrentfam) 12 (32) 
J KJnamann (Spure) 11 (-) 
A Ward (Nartmcb) 11 (13) 
- ' - - 171(4) 

D Reeves (Carts**) 11 (it) 
M Carter (Bury) 11 (20) 
A Kanctietskls (Man LT) 10 (6) 
(WrigN (ArservV) 10 (23) . 
P Walsh (Man CSy) 10 (ffl 
JMcGHay (BciMn) 10 (25) 
R Jepeon (Huddrafld) 10 (51 

S McCarthy (Oirfiam) 17 
□ Whyte (Chariton! 11 O) 
S Goster (Rothaham) 11 (13) 
P Start (Canfff) 11 (11) 
T Efts (Blackpool) il (26) 
K Francis (Stockport) 11J3S) 
R Taylor IBrenttoKfl 11 (2) 
D Freecbnan (Barnet) 11 (-) 

C Coras*! (Camb U110 (10) 
P Bones (York) 10 (24) 
S MSonson (Mansfld) 10 (10J 
A Cote (Newcastle) 9 (34) 
M La Tisaer (Soton) 9 (25) 
p GrayOokwland) 9 (14) 
C MaMn (Inxmeni 9 |B) 
K bsNbowne (Watead) 9 (7) 
DDubin (Coventry) 8(1) 
S CoBymore (Notlm F) 8 (19) 
T Sherlngham (Spurej 6 (14) 

OFtgtm ft brackets denotes 
tar season's goals 

Liverpool's Mark Walters and Glenn Hoddle of Chelsea tussle for the ball in the 
0-0 draw at Stamford Bridge yesterday. Photograph: Eddie Keogh. Report page 25 

MSTSTJ7T@S 

rrALLAN LEAGUE: Ban 1 Parma £ 
Cremoresa 3 Torino 0: Fforertma 1 Foggra 
1: War Mtai O LaSo 2; Juvenrus i Genoa i: 
Ftaggona 3 Padova 0, AC Roma 0 AC Mian 
O; Sampdorta 5 Cagfian 0. PosKons: t. 
Parma, played 14,9 ports: 2. Juvertus, 22, 
30:3. Ftorauina. 14.26; 4, Laaa 14.25; 6. 
Roma, 14,24.6. Bert. 14.22:7. Sampdoria. 
14.21; 0. Ftjggia. 14. ifl; 9, AC Mdaa U 17; 
10. truer Man. 14.17; 11. Canton. 14.17. 
14 Torino, 12. 15; 13. Napoft 13. 15: K 
Cramanasfl, 14.15.15. Genoa. 14,13; 15. 
Padova, 14. tl. 17. Ragglna. 13 9; 1R 

13,4. 

DUTCH LEAGUE: Fkxta X 2 FC Volendam 
1. Go Ahead Earths 2 FC Gronkigen 4; 
Dordrecht 'SO 1MW MaastricM 2; NEC 2 
WIBsm I 2; lAtessa 6 FC Twente 1: 
Feyenoard 1 RKC0. Portfionc 1. RodaX. 
pfeyed 16.26 paints 26: 2. Ajax, 13.23: 3. 
FCTwente. 16.23; 4. PSV. 16.21; 5, Vtessu, 
16.20;6.Feyaxoid. 15.19: T.Heerervaen. 
16, IS. B, VViem H, 16, 17: 9, MW. 1& 16: 
ia FC Gnirwigan. IB. 14; 11, FC Utrecht, 
15.13; 12. Sparta 16. 13.13, NAC. 15 12: 
14. FC Volendam. 16.12: IS. NEC. 15.11; 
16. RKC, 15.10:17. GA Eagles. 16. 7:18. 
Donfcacht *90.16. & 

FR04CH LEAGUE: Montpelftar3 St EUem 
2. Marfigues 1 Bordeaux 0. Rames 0 Lens 
1. Nice 0 Le Havre 2; Paris Saint Germain 1 
Shasboug ft UHe 1 Sochaw 0; Caen 0 
Nantes 2. Aucene 2 Monaco 2; Lyon 0 
Bastaft Metz 3 Cannes 2 

Nsries 
Pans St G 
Lv 
Carnes 
Bordeaux 
Auterre 
Lens 
Sbasbourg 
Martigues 
Metz 
Monaco 
Si Etienne 
Le Havre 
Rennes 
Lite 
NC£ 
Basfia 
Caen 
MontpeBer 
Socnaux 

P1 W □ L F A Pt 
22 T2 9 O 38 16 45 
22 12 5 4 32 17 41 
22 9 8 4 30 21 35 
22 ID 4 7 30 21 34 
22 9 G 6 29 25 33 
22 711 3 35 20 32 
22 B 8 4 27 20 32 
22 9 4 B 27 23 31 
22 8 6 7 26 30 30 
22 & S 8 27 30 29 
22 6 9 6 20 17 27 
22 7 5 9 2B 25 26 
22 5 11 5 25 23 26 
22 6 G 9 23 35 24 
22 6 6 9 15 24 24 
22 5 6 10 18 28 21 
22 5 6 10 19 31 21 
22 5 3 13 19 30 18 
22 3 9 3 19 33 18 
22 5 3 13 21 40 18 

ROMANIAN LEAGUE: Maranues Brea 
Mare 2 A Dada Pttesb 3. Sp Stodentosc 3 F 
Constanta 3; P Pkvssti 3 I Star 1; Uriv 
Craiova 4 E Craiova 1; D Bucharest 1 UT 
Aradt: BrasmO N Bucuresti 4. Unw CU1C 
PiauaNaami!. O(Satan 4 R Bucharest0: Si 
Buchaesj 3 G Brsmia 1 

YUGOSLAVIAN LEAGUE' Rad 1' Vojwocflna 
1. Napredak 1 Red Star 3. Partisan 4 Rudar 
1. Zemun 2 OFK Belgrade 1. RarfmcM (N) 7 
Spartak 1 

AT. 
'li'S.-!: . 

Premier division: Boston 2 Cnoriey 0: 
Button 0 Manne 2. Droytedan 1 Accnngion 
Stanley 3. Emtay 0 Maflock 1. Fnckley 2 
Wilton 2: Harwich 0 Hyde 1: Knowsley 2 
Guiseley i.Marecrerbe 1 Bishop Auckland 
ft Speniymoar 0 Barrow 1; Whaley Boy 0 
Cciwyn Bay Z. Wmstonl 2 Gansbotough 0 

First dvtaion: Caernarfon 3 Worksop 4. 
Congfofon 2 Larrcaalor 2. Eastwood Town 0 
NetherfieW 0. Goote 2 Bamber Bridge 2. 
Giaa Harwood 4 Ciran Ashton 3; '3rema 
2 Ashton United I: Harrogate 2 Fteerwood 
1: MossJey 0 Btyth Spartans 1. Ractosffe 3 
Altreton 2: Wantngion 4 Farafey CeftK ft 
Woriongton 1 Aiharion LRO. 

Premier div 
Mreirie 
MorecarntK 

Boston) 
Barrow 
B Auckland 
Cotwyn Bay 
wmon 
Gamsboro 
Spennymoor 
Wnsford 
Buxwn 
Hyde 
k'noHisfey 
Emtey 
Charley 
Harwich 
Ac Stanley 
Wlntey Bay 
Fnckley 
Droytsoen 
Mauock 

P W D L F A PI 
25 19 5 1 52 15 62 
23 15 4 4 52 26 49 
22 14 6 2 50 28 48 
22 10 7 5 37 21 J7 
22 11 n 9 40 36 35 
2210 4 fl 36 26 34 
21 10 2 9 45 <2 32 
24 7 11 6 28 31 32 
23 B 7 8 40 35 31 
22 9 4 9 34 32 31 
25 8 7 10 38 43 31 
25 8 6 11 34 38 30 
19 8 5 6 32 29 29 
20 7 7 6 36 33 2B 
23 7 6 10 32 39 27 
23 7 5 11 36 48 26 
24 7 3 14 33 41 24 
21 5 7 9 23 38 22 
23 4 6 13 27 50 IS 
20 3 a 9 24 37 17 
22 4 5 13 27 55 17 
19 5 1' 13 22 37 15 

EREAZER HOMES 

Premier dkrisian: Atherstane 0 Warcester 0. 
Chebenham 1 Boron 2; Crawley 2 Corby 2. 
Dorctwsire 3 VS Fiugby 1 Giesley 3 
Haaxigs 2. Halesowen j Cheimstod 2. 
ttednestard 1 Gtouceswr 3. Leek. 2 
Grawsend and Northfleet ft Rushdenand 
Damonds 3 SoihuU 1. Sdnrgboumu 1 
Cambridge Cfly 1. Sudbury 2 Trovrtmdge 3 

Midland dhrisun: Bndgrwth i Nuneaton Z 
Burtanoham 2 Grantham ft Evesham O RC 
Warwick z Hincktey 1 Redflnh 1: Bkesfon t 
Foresi Green ft King s Lynn 2 Boston 2. 
Moor Green 2 Dudtey 3 Rotowefl ft Newport 
AFC 2: Stourbridge 2 Sutton Cofobeid ft 
Tamwrti 3 L&cedar 1 

Southern rtvrstorr Ashlonj 3 Waterioovite 
ft Bashtey 0 Baidock 0: Branree i 
Ctovedtm i. Buroiam 0 Fisher 93 1: Erth 
end Befredae 0 Saksbury 6. Far sham 2 
BurvS; Havant 0 Wriney 2; Margate 2 Pocte 
ft Newport IOW 3 Tonbndga AFC 3. 
Wtaton-super-Maie 4 Weafostang 2: Yae 1 
Weymouth 1 

Premier (fv 
HerkwslonJ 
Leek. Town 
Cheltenham 
Gloucester 
Dorchester 
Rushdon & D 
Giestoy 
Worcester 
Bulan 
Halesowen 

CambndqeC 
Crawley Town 20 
Hastings 15 
Chelmsford 14 
Trowbridge 17 

Grawsend&N 16 
Sudbury Tomi IB 
Atheretone 20 
SoBfoli 17 
Snm$nfe 19 
VSRuc^y is 
Corby Town 

PW 
1913 
19 10 
1710 
1610 
IB 10 
17 a 
17 9 
if e 
17 6 
2D 6 

O L 
5 1 

IB 1 

3 4 
3 3 
2 4 
5 4 
2 6 
5 6 
5 4 
6 8 39 
4 7 IB 
410 30 
0 4 20 
4 5 24 
7 6 20 
4 7 15 
4 9 24 
610 21 
0 7 17 
510 17 
510 15 
215 16 

A PI 
19 44 
22 35 

28 29 
30 29 

22 22 
46 22 
19 21 
18 19 

nier division: Bishop's Siortford 0 
ow 2. Chesham 2 Hayes 3. Grays 1 

Premier 
Harrow ______ 
Hfchn 3. Hendon 1 Enfiefo 3. Martow 1 
Wokmstam 1. Sfough 2 Pufleel 4. Si 
Atoans 8 Kingstoman 3. Sutton United 2 
Motesev 3. Watt on and Hersham 2 Aytea 
bury 0: Yeacfing 1 Bromley 3 

First division: Atvngdon Town 2 
Berthamsled 2. Aldershot Town 3 Ubrbndge 
O. B4Jericav i Wivenhoe 2. Bog nor Regis 3 
Staves 4; Borehren Wood 0 Worthing 4, 
Chert WV 3 Barking 1; HeybnOgv Swills 1 
Toeing and Milcham Z Levlon 2 Doriong 1. 
Martenhead 4 Ruc*p Manor 3; Wembley 3 
Newbury 1. Wl^eJeafe 4 Baangstoka Z 
Secortd division: Aveiey 3 Croydon 1. 
Barton 4 TUtjuy 1. Egnam 0 Thame Z TUtiuy I. Egtim (_ 
Hemel Hempawd 1 Witham 3, Huvgwtard 
0 Crtechunt 3. Laarherhead 3 Hrenplon 2. 
MaKJen Vaie 1 BrackneV 5. Menopoaran 
Rjlice 3 Windsor and Eton Z CMord CUV t 
Edgwore 1. Ware 1 Chaltani Sr Peter O. 
Third division: Bedford Town 1 East 
Thurrock 1; Camhariey 2 Trtng 2 Epsom 
and Ewell 3 FJacfcwe* Heath J: Harfcw 1 
Cow 0. KingstMy 3 Henlord 2: Lerahton 2 
Homchreoh 3. Lewes 1 Ct^son 4. 
Nonhwood 1 Horsham 1. Scuthal 1 
Harefieid u Postponed: Garorey bland v 
Feftham and Hounsfcw. 

Pieinfer tfiv 
Haves 
Bromioy 
Sfough 
Sr Atoans 
Enfield 
Creshalton 
Harrow 
Flattest 
Aylesbury 
Yeadmg 
Dukvch 
Sutton fjid 
Moiesey 
Grays 
Chcchem 
Hendon 
BSlortknd 
Kfogstonun 
WatonH 
Mictwi 
Marlow 
WoTjngham 

P W D L F A Pt 
19 12 G 1 34 16 42 
20 10 7 3 39 25 37 
19 10 6 3 37 27 38 
18 9 5 4 53 40 32 
19 8 7 4 41 24 31 

21 9 4 6 36 40 31 
2D 9 2 9 32 32 29 
18 8 4 6 36 34 28 
15 e 3 4 29 17 27 
17 7 5 5 37 30 2e 
19 7 5 7 35 38 26 
21 6 6 9 32 32 24 
18 7 3 8 25 29 24 
21 5 9 7 28 33 24 
19 G 5 8 34 32 23 
19 5 6 B 27 31 21 
19 5 8 & 27 41 21 
17 4 G 7 27 31 18 
14 4 5 5 22 24 17 
16 3 6 7 21 30 15 
19 2 7- 10 22 40 13 
IB 1 3 14 16 48 6 

FA VASE 

Third Round: Harteham 0 Eastfowgh 4; Wk* 
4 Elmore 4. Bonaead 3 Faimouih 5. 
Tunbndge Wets 1 Uskeard 1 Third round 
i jptjy: Cammeii Lavd 1 Thackley 1. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier cSvtsion: Helper 5 Denabv 2. Bngg 
0 Amofo 2: Glasshoughton Wei 3 Portetraa 
Col 0: Haflam 0 Ossen Town 3. HucknafiS 
North Fetitry 2: Lweraedpe 0 Lrxain O: 
Maflby MW 1 AshfWd 2. Ossen Afoim 3 
Sieffleid 1. Pekemg 3 Armthiorpn Welfare 
O 
GREAT MILS LEAGUE: Premier ctvtoJorr 
Bidelord 1 Odd Down 2; Catng 0 Taunton 3: 
Cnadlon 0 Chippenham 2. Mangoafieid 0 
Txrenon 3. Srttash 0 Bristol Manor Farm a 
Tomngton 2 Barnstaple 2. Wesfoury D 
Pam on ! 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier dhriston: Chdterfe f 
Hartetgh B. Comard 2 Wisbech 3: Otss 3 
Fdkenham 1. Great Yarmouth 4 Hston 2: 
Haverhil 3 Sudbury 2. March 0 Halstead 3. 
Newmartet 3 FeUxstowe 1. Srcwnarka 3 
Harwrth and Rarkestor 3. Tptree 0 WaBon 
2, Woodbridge 0 Lowesrofl 3: Wtaxham 0 
Sohaml (abandoned aha 56 mins). 

CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Find dkisfon: Bacup Q Trattotd 
7. Biaciipxt Rovas 10ossopfitorth Eftd 1. 
Bradford Pak Avenue 3 Eastwood Hanley 
2: Burecough j Newcastle Town 2. 

CWheroe 1 St Helens 0. Darwen 2 Nanhwch 
1: Holier OB i Chadderton 0, Kidsgrove 3 
Skeknersdaie 2. Mare Road I Ftossendate 
LSaitoidOPennthO Poaponed: Prescor v 
Bootle 

FH3ERATKM BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE Final division: BiUnghanr 
Synthonia 0 Durham 0: Chesier-lftSJreet 1 
Tow Law 4; Eppteton CW 1 Whitby 2: 
Fenyhrt 2 Bedlfoglon Tamers 0. 
Gresbwough 2 Consort 1: Hettartn 2 
Shddon 2: Mtaton 3 Peterta 1; tJwthater- 
lon 2 Dunston FB 1. Prudhoe 4 Seaham 
Red Star 2: West Auckfcrel 0 RTM 
Newcastle 3 

ESSEX SENIOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Basldon 6 Southend 
Manor 0. Bowers 7 Concord 2: BrenrwoodO 
Great Watering Z Burnham Ramblare 1 
Sawtandftetwrrh 3. Easl Ham 1 HuDbndge 
Sports ft Maldon 3 Fort 1. Romford'S 
Sireistoad 1 

HEREWARD SPORTS: United Counties 
League cup: Second round: Soaking 4 
PoBon 2. 

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE.- firmly Hill 2 Straflort 4, Chasetown 
2 HateiicwKfi 5. rtnciJey 1 Surocnhil Z. 
Otdbuv 0 Knypcratev Vic: Paqei Hangers 2 
Wtol Mdarids PoSce O, PenJwre 0 
Wiltenhall Z Racester 1 Bofomere Sr M t. 
Sandwetl t BarweH 1. ShephshedaBotehrtl 
1: Shrfnai 6 RushaK O. 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
dMskm: Amersham 0 Beaoortiiietd Sycob 
3. Barxmgside 2 St MagaretsbuiY 3. Brook 
House 4 HanweU 2. C-omthian-riasuata 6 
WaShamstow Permani O. Croydon 3 
Cocfefoetets I. Hanngey 3 Tower Hamlets 0. 
Hilfingdon 2 Witesden i. Waltham Abbey 0 
Bnmsdown 4 

MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Biggleswade 1 Hoddasdon 1. Brectw 
bpana 4 Hapenden t. (Xnaatte OB O 
Lang! ort 0. Hatfield 1 Arlesey 1 Shjraton 
2 Letctowrth 1. Welwyn GC 1 Rovston I: 
Wmgaie retd F 5 Porters Bar 3 

PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier rtvtekm: Ash 2 Eton 
Wick 1. Cobham A1 Chnstoad 0: CrerJergh 
1 Vite>3 Sports O. DCA Besmgsrate 3 
Godakring and Guildford 1; Netheme 3 
Famtem i Peppard 0 Westfield T. 

SKOL MIDLAND FOOTBALL COfcfflWA- 
TXDN: First cferiskxi; Badsey 6 Thvrtoiomil 
REC 0. Barieslone St Giles 0 Ptiesworth 
NW 2; BAsrion Commurniy Collage t 
Kerttwonh 2: Southam 2 Hams Hek ft 
Vtfflmcote 4 Kings Nonon 1 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
division: Arundel O Shorehren 1: Buttress 
H* 0 Pagham i; Oowborough' 3 
UWehampton O: ttewhaven 4 East 
Grvwaad 2; Oakwood 2 Langney Sports 2: 
Peacohaven 2 Slamco ft. Rlnsmer 0 
WNiehawk 0. Southreck 4 Eastbourne O: 
Three Bridges 0 PortfleM 0. 

W1NSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: first 
division: Caniertruy 2 Fistbss 1. Chatham 
2 fdkesiore IrmcLa Z ConrOian O 
RarnGgaie 3. Cray 1 Danfort 1: Crockenh* 
3 Ken Pokes 0. Deal D Shappey Z 
Faversham 1 Heme Bay 2. 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
dhriston: Chelsea 0 Wesl Ham 3; Ftdhare 4 
Chariton 1. GJngham 3 OPR 2: MAwzd t 
Warlord S. Norwich 3 Layton Orient 1; 
Portsmouth I Arsenal 2: Southend 0 
Jpswrtr ft Tottenham 2 Cambrige Utd D 
Second diviatofi: Bristol Rovas OBrcnttord 
t. Cofchesier 1 VWnfotedon l: Luton 2 
Tottenham 3: Oxford 0 Bristol City 4; 
Reacsrn 1 Bournemouth 2, Southampton 1 
Swindon ft Wycombe 0 Brighton 2. 

LONDON OLD BOYS SENIOR CUP: 
Hngsburrana 2 Danes 3. Sere 1 
Meatforeans 4; BrartwMds 3 Grocers 3 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Arthur Dim Cu^t 
first round: Ardnrana 1 Foresters 
Crethusons 0 Setoprens 1; Qvgwetens 3 
LancngQBO. 

Aloysans 
Meadonians 
Gtyn 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier dhriston: 
Caidmai Marring 3 Ctapham 2; Gtyn 4 
Hamptonwns 0: Chensey 0 Wlsoniens 3: 
’—’—s 2 Atoysans 1 

tfiv PW D L F A 
9 6 0 3 23 13 
5 4 1 D 15 4 
6 5 1 2 23 ID 
6 5 1 2 27 14 
5 4 1 3 16 15 

11 3 2 6 25 39 
8 3 1 4 17 23 
6 3 1 2 17 13 

10 3 1 6 13 20 
5 7 2 2 B 12 

10 1 1 8 17 32 

- .— division: Phoenix 1 
teteworthans Z Latymer 4 Wokingians Z 
Edmontonians 4 Tdflraans 4. Senior sec¬ 
ond dhriston: Enfield 5 SoutfuAans 0; 
Vaughanrens O Msnonens 4. Cjmdenians 2 
Wdsthamars t: Meadonians 6 MJI Ffli f: 
ignalians 3 Tollmolonlans 2, 
Mtfichendeiuahs 9 John fisher 2 Senior 
thvd dMskm: Hamptonans 4 Satvatorians 
ft ‘Styn O Vaughartarts 3. firoenw 5 
Greentordians 2. Alperlomans 1 
CborteywMd 3. Invriatkxi senior cup; 
Owens 5 SirtortaTS 1 

Tensonlans 
Ctapham 
Harptonians 
C Manning 
Wfconians 
Danes 
Cherisey 

Senior first 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: first 
(Svisran: East Barnet OG 3 Oid Latymenans 
1: NaiWesi Bank 3 Oid Adoraans J. 
Norsemen 0 Wed Wickham 0. South Bank 
3 Oil Service ft Wtochmore Ml 1 Midland 
Berk 1. Second dMson: Kew Association 3 
Aie&andra Park 3. Lfovds, Bank 2 Poiy- 
lectnc 3. Old Parkonuns £ Broomfield 0 
Od ParmMrtans 2 Carehaton 2 TTiW 
dhriston: Bank 01 England 0 ABeyn OB 1. 
Branlham l3Merton2. toSs5flEsgatePr«y 
ft Oid Lyontan 0 Cuaco 3 ' ‘ 

SOUTHSTN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Sersor 
first MU Hi Vitege 1 Wnan 5. 
Nafoborouart 2 0» Grarimwans ft 
Southgate Couniv 2 PaiMiekJ i Ulyssres 2 
Wandsworth Bora 2 

NATIONAL 

KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Condi's 
Ouay 0 Conwy 0: Cwmbran 2 Flint Town 0 
Newtown 4 LlanglS ft. Rhyl 3 UareKMflr»d 

ALLBfUGHT BTTTHT WELSH CUP: Fourth 
round: Alan Lido O Ton Pentre 3. Bangor 
C*y 12 hriaealeq Park 1. Barry 1 Ureidudho 
1. Mcrfly Tydfil 1 Abevstwytti 0; 
rorthmadog 0 Caereuw 0. Postponed' 
Ebtrw Vale v Rrsca 

Bangor City 
Newtown 
I Credit 
Cwmbran 
Ton Pantre 
Alan Lido 
Rhyl 
FtW Town 
Hoiywee 
Mulct 
Porthmadog 
Uansanfdld 
Connah'rO 
Brery Town 
EbbwVflfo 
Conwy 
Caerews 
Uanefii 
Aberystwyth 
MaestegPk 

P W D L F A 
17 13 2 2 44 11 
17 10 6 1 45 18 
17 9 5 3 32 18 
18 10 1 7 31 25 
14 9 2 3 32 19 
14 9 n 

3 24 18 
18 9 T 8 37 31 
17 8 2 7 34 27 
16 7 4 5 29 24 
19 8 t - 10 36 45 
17 7 3 7 31 26 
17 7 2 B 34 31 
IB 6 5 7 24 25 
15 6 4 5 26 24 
17 7 1 9 23 24 
18 6 4 8 25 30 
17 6 3 8 32 33 
16 n 

313 26 66 
IS 0 411 17 39 
17 0 31 14 7 55 

Pt 
41 
36 
32 
31 
29 
29 
28 
26 
25 
25 
24 
23 
23 
22 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Aids 3 Lame 

1. Baflvdare 2 Bangor 0. Camck 0 Omagh 
4. CHtonvrte J Genevan 1. Caferam? 0 
DtsWeryl.GteritoranOCnjcadert.2; Newry 
0 Ba^mena 8 (match abaidcned): 
Porfactown 11nfield 2. 

BORO GAJS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier efivtston: Cobh 1 Galway 2, SI mo 3 
Cork 2. 

POOLS CHECK 

' 2 
3 

4 s e 8 9 [ 10 n 12 13 14 15 ia 17 1* IS M 21 23 24 a as 27 3 29 » at £ £ fi 38 37 39 30 40 41 43 43 44 *5 40 47 48 49 » SI SS S3 □ 55 SB 57 a 

il 

2 

— 

1% 

j 

Ik injiu 1* i«t in 3 II* 3 1!> 3 

Ej 

11 1*j Ifc i>. 11 11 11: IV: 

b 

3 2 Ifc 

- 

2\. 3 3 3 3 11 117 IV> 11 Its (1 11 11 11 11 11 lit 3 11 IB 11 It Ifc 1*7 

FORECAST; Totepfwm 
dams tor 24pis; dmdend 
forecast o 9000 There 
were 10 (acted draws. 2 
score draws and 5 no 
scree dan. 

■•i 

O® 

CARLING 
PREMIERSHIP 

HOME 

P W D L F A 

-AWAY --‘Goal 
W D L F Av Pt (» 

1 Blackburn 

2 Men Utd 

3 Newcastle 
4 Noflm For 

5 Livorpool 

6 Leeds 
7 Norwich 

SChetsea 

9 Man CHy 

10 Tottenham 

11 Arsenal 
12 Coventry 
13 OPR 
14 Wimbledon 

15 Soton 
18 C Palace 
17 West Ham 
18 Shelf Wed 

19 Everton 
20 A Via 

21 Leicester 
22 Ipswich 

19 

19 

19 

19 

19 

19 
19 

19 

19 

19 

19 

19 
19 

19 

8 0 
9 0 

6 3 

5 3 

1 27 9 

1 22 2 
023 9 

2 18 11 

0 18 5 

1 16 9 

0 14 5 

3 15 7 

1 24 11 

4 18 17 

3 12 10 

3 TO 11 

4 18 IS 

4 15 16 

4 2 

3.li 

3 3 

3 3 

114 "6.-43+28 

3‘.>4i2.l4t+22 
3 1813"38tK7 
215. r-^s +13 

4 181^-33+^0 
5 13li:^1;.-4j4. 
5 5 10 V30. +4 
4.11 18:28 +3- 
8 8 20.;^%;i 

3 14 17 -36 >-2. 

4 11 taUM-Vfk. 

4 10-16.24 7-S 

5 11 19. 22 

5 .e.l7>22 ife 

^ KtSSfcU J 

•1*11 «•.■* 
V,,, 4 

*C'"' 

■^sn> 
nun 

18 3 3 3 10 10 2 3 -4 15 20- 21 -5 

19 2 2 5 8 11 3 4 - 3 9 0^21' ,:.tS 

19 5 1 3 9 6 1 2 7 e iS 2t : ^€ s rjN,k- 

19 3 4 3 9 10 2 2 5 10 TB 21 v® s* Uu 

19 3 5 2 13 10 1 2 6 2J4-.lV ‘-a ■J . 

18 1 5 3 7 10 2 2 5 14 19 -16 38 fi i!T- 
■ « \ 1 

19 3 4 3 14 14 .0 1 S’ 5 19;tl< 414 ***): 

19 2 1 7 13 20 1 ' 2 8 6 i9_-32 -20 
^ i,v»* 

h’i-J 

Insurance League; 

1 MkkDesbro 
2 Wolves 
3 Bolton 
4 Tran mere 
5 Reeding 

G Barnsley 
7SheffUtd 
8 Grimsby 
9 Stoke 

10 Derby 
11 Southend 
12 Luton 
13 Watford 
14 Oldham 
15MHfwafl 
16 Sunderland 
17 Charlton 
18 Port Vale 
19 Swindon 
20 
21 West 
22 Portsmouth 
23 Bristol C 
24 Notts Co 

P W 

22 8 
22 8 
22 7 
22 8 
22 5 
22 7 
22 7 
22 6 
22 6 
22 5 
22 7 
22 2 
22 5 
22 G 
22 5 
22 2 
21 4 
22 5 
22 5 
21 2 
22 6 
22 2 
22 3 
22 3 

HOME 
D L F A 

2 21 8 
2 23 11 
1 21 8 
1 28 12 
2 14 8 
1 16 7 
2-19 8 
1 IB 9 
3 20 TO 
2 14 8 
3 14 8 
6 14 18 
1 14 9 
2 18 11 
2 19 12 
3 10 10 
4 16 14 
3 17 12 
2 18 14 
3 12 14 
2 12 8 
5 11 17 
5 9 15 
4 13 15 

24 

33 
32 

;26 

AWAY 
D L F A Pt'Qs 

3 3 14 11 38--95 
3 5 16 16" 37- 39 

5 15.19 38 38 
5 9 14 36 35 
4.1414-38. 2fl 
6 8 16 35'! 
5 14 15 33 
4 14 18 83 
4 6 15 33 
5 ,9 1i:-sr.‘!23 
6 9 25 311 23 
2 1712,30, St 
5 8 15 30 .22 
7 10 18- 29 28 
6 916 ' 28 “28 
3 14tO.-2B.24 
3 16 IB 2ff 32 
8 . 9 17 25 -36 
8-12 23 24'30 
4 9 14 24 21' 
8 v7 22J23^1B 
4 11 18.23/ 22. 
8 8 17 19 17 
8 8.17 T8-21 

. & 
Hian - 

: ; 

:T*r 

‘ I- 
.iC^!. 

»?w.vtrs:: 

.n) rs'J 

:+: ur 

•.V 
Vjti 

2)1. *«-• 

■ Ii» ' 

j i F-- xK , . . 

C isr a.-.:*-;1 

- "■ 

jSfi^ 

.Arit!' 

P w 
20 8 1 Oxford Utd 

2 Birmingham 20 6 
3 Wycombe. 20 7 
4Huddersfld 
5 HuO 
6 Crewe 

20 
20 
20 6 

HOME 
D L F A 

0 18 7 
1 21 6 
1 17 8 
1 20 10 
321 9 
3 21 17 

AWAY 
D L F A Pt Gts 

3 1914 43 37 
T 16 6 42“ 37 
3 15-18 40 32 
2 21 '17' 39 41 
3 14 16 36 35 
4 17 22,33 88 

,S ; -- 

y.j N-. .. 

C£ i- 

7 Bristol Ft 
8 Blackpool 
9 Brentford 

20 
on 

5 
7 

5 
1 

0 
9 

24 
IA 

11 
13 

3 
3 

4 
2 

3 
5 

9 
14 

7 
is 

33 .33 - 
QQ 60 _ 

20 
t 
6 

1 
0 

(C. 
4 

10 
19 9 4 2 4 IS .it. 

wO. Oc 
32 34 . • 1nJ* 

10 Wrexham 20 6 2 2 19 10 3 3 4 IS 17 32 34 
11 Stockport 20 6 O 4 18 12 4 2 4 15 15 32 31 ci*- • 
12 Bradford 20 4 2 4 13 14 5 2 3 16 15 31 2» : '. . fr-t “• 
13 Swansea 20 4 4 2 9 6 3 '4 3 16 16 20 25 - ir ,^ir 
14 Peterboro 20 2 5 3 12 16 5 2 3 13 14. 2B 25 _ 
15York 20 5 2 3 16 12 2 3 5 8 12 26 24 a. 
16 Shrewsbury 20 4 3 3 18 14 2 1 -.7' 8 13 22V26- 
17 Rotherham 20 5 2 3 16 14 1 2 7 8 15 22 ». r sF-Ct- 
18 frighten 20 3 5 2 9 7 2 2 6 11 19 22 

6- k— - 

19 Plymouth 20 2 2 6 9 22 3 1 6 11 21 18 20' ■ Sin mV 

20 Cambridge 20 .4 3 3 19 18 O 2 8 620 1T~mr,; 'EY 
21 Cardiff 20 2 3 5 11 13 2 2 6 13 20 17 ■:» . fa'-rv 
22 L Orient 20 4 3 3 11 9. 0. 1 9 5 19 18;:;lfi! 
23 Chester 20 3 2 5 11 17 0 2 8 3 16 13 14 tsScsi 

24 BoiflTierrrth 20 2 1 7 10 21 0 2 8 S 22 9 15 , M.*". 
i-jiiriT.- 

P w 

1_ 

-r' V: r ft 'cSfr* : NON-LEAGUEAND REGIONAL LEAGUES : Z-1 

1 Carlisle 
2 Bury 
3 Doncaster 
4 Barnet 
5 Walsall 
6 Colchester 
7 Chesterfield 
8 Torquay 
9 Preston 

10 Fulham 
11 Mansfield 
12 Rochdale 
13 Scunthorpe 
14 Lincoln 
15DarEngpon 
16 Exeter 
17Hartlepool 
18 Wigan 
19 GUlfing ham 

20 Hereford 
21 Northamptn 
22 Scartxro 

19 8 
19 7 
19 6 
19 4 
19 6 
19 

19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
T9 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 1 

HOME 
D L F A 

0 19 5 
1 14 4 
1 TB 6 

1 19 10 
2 20 11 
3 16 17 
2 8 5 
1 18 12 
4 13 9 
3 12 9 
5 12 13 
3 14 13 
4 14 12 
2 15 11 
5 13 15 
3 15 16 
4 11 10 
5 14 15 
3 10 10 
5 6 12 
5 7 11 
5 9 13 

AWAY ’ •■■■■ 
D L FA 

1 16 9 
2 14 T 5 
2 13 8 
3 M) 10 
1 13 10 
2 11 10 
4 1517 
5 8 12 
5 12 14 
2 9 11 
3 16 14 
5 14 25 
4 13 14 

9 13 
4 9 10 
6 2 13 
5 4 12 
6 915 
7 11 20 
6 18 23 
3 6 10 
7 9 22 

Pt Qb 

46 SS 
40 28 
38 31 
35 29 
34 33 
32 27 
29 23 
27 28 
26 25 
26 21. 
25 28 
25 26 
25 27 
23 24 
22 22 
22'T7 
22 15 
18 23 
17 21 
18 22 
15-13 
.13 19 

iiC-" 
JV-v,.- 

tt? ; 

JtjT. ‘ 

fe?: 

it? “j 

Ei: 

xt: - 

f. v; 

it? V 
ar — 

tie: ■■ 
<tr— 

Re.- 
ifi.'; - 

CL V: , 

;;.Bell’s 

t*- 
«K 3;-_. 

1 Rangers 
2MotnerweH 
3 Hibernian 
4 Fatfork 
5 Celtic 

7 Hearts 
8 Kilmarnock 

9 Aberdeen 
lOPartick 

P W 
HOME 

D L F A W 
AWAY Goaf 

D L F A Pt m clJ rv 
17 6 1 1 14 4 5 2 2 17. 9 36+18 l’i : 17 4 4 1 17 12 3 4 1 14 11 29 +8 
17 4 5 0 19 9 1 6 1 4 5 26 +9 ti: ■; 
17 3 3 2 11 12 2 5 2 W 14 23' -1 
16 2 4 2 8 9 2 5 1 9 7. 21 +» *r 
16 3 3 2 11 10 2 1 5' 8 16 19 -7 i*-. ■. 
16 4 2 2 11 6 1 1 6 8 IS 18" -8 
17 3 3 3 9 8 1 3 4 7 14 IB . -6 ~ • -- 
17 2 4 2 12 10 1 2 6 7 13. 15. -4 3i>.; • 
16 2 2 4 10 12 1 2 5 4 14 13 -12 ■■ ~. * ;: : 

P W 

1 Dundee 17 6 
2 Dunfermline 17 7 
3 Airdrie 
4RaKh 
5 St Johnstn 
6 Hamilton 

lebank 

16 4 
17 2 
17 4 

16 4 
7 Clydebank 16 3 
8 St Mirror 16 2 
9 Ayr 

TO Stranraer 
17 
17 

HOME 
D L F A 

3 0 18 6 
1 22 4 
0 13 2 
1 14 12 
1 14 5 
2 13 13 
3 11 8 
4 8 10 
2 11 13 
3 7 0 

AWAY 7 
D L F A 

1 3 12 12 
1 12 10 
1 15 9 
3 11 8 
3 10 15 
4 4-12 
4 5 12 

6 2..7 10 
2 .7 2 19 
0 8 524 

Pt dW 

34+10 
33+20 
33 +17 
23 +5 
23+4 

-00 ■« 
17 -4 

•14 -5 
12-19 
10 -20 

a 

1 Berwick 
2GreenockM 
3 Stenhsmuir 
4EastFrfe 
5 Dumbarton 
6 Stirfmg 

7 Clyde 
8Meadowtmk 
9QueenofS 

10 Brechin 

P W 

17 6 

16 
16 
16 
16 
18 
16 
17 
18 
16 

HOME 
D L F A 

O 11 5 
1 15 5 
0 9 3 
3 18 13 
2 15. 7 
4 11 10 
2 16 11 
4 9 8 
4 13 12 
6 6 16 

W 

2 
3 
3 
3 

2 
4 
3 
3 2 
2-3 
T 1 

AWAY 
L F A 

5 17 22 

4. 811 

2 10 10 
2 .7. 8 
4 613 

1 3 1112 

1 4 010 

3 12 12 

3 5-9 
6 4 18 

Pt dW 

28 +1 
27 +7 
26 >6 
25 +4 

24 +S 
23 - 0 
22 +3 

19.+1 
19- .-3 
-8 -22 

Msadowbank deducted 3 pouts 

1 Montrose 
2 Forfar 
3ESt 
4^ 
5ANoa 
6 Caledonian 
7 Ross Co 
8 Queen's Pk 
9 Arbroath 

10 Albion 

P W 

16 0 
16 7 
16 4 
16 3 
16 3 
16 3 
16 3 
16 2 
16 0 
16 1 

HOME 
D L F A 

1 1 17 6 
0 16 6 
3 16 11 
2 14 11 
2 9 8 
2 15 16 
4 15 15 

7 15 
2 12 
8 20 

AWAY 
D L F A 

1 13 7 
4 7 10 
2 16 11- 
3 15 9 
1 17 10 

1 3 11 10 
3 2 9 7 
2 5 10 14 
0 5 16 22 
2 6 6 19 

G«J 
Pt dW 
34+17 
34+7 
27+10 
27- +9 
27 +8 
25 0 
22.. +2 
12 -12 
11 -16 
5 -25 

E3F 
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leading’s 
imr-man 

i 

ommittee 
gins on 
gh note i 

Re^ng. 
Wobrharnpton W.2 

Russell Kempson 

SpdnNG committees are 
oftejugh on ideas but short 
on tion. Yet at Elm Park 
y essay. Reading proved 
thajiany hands can make 
lighvork as they disposed of 
Wojrhampton Wanderers 
in pulsating Endskngh In¬ 
sures League first division 
serd 

Se the acrimonious de- 
parje of Mark McGhee, the 
maser, and his backroom 
staM Colin Lee and Mite 
Hit ran to Leicester City on 
We esday, Reading have 
beejrun by a players' co- 
opetive of Jimmy Quinn, 
Mi Gooding. Jeff Hopkins 
ant drian Williams. Judging 
by leir combative display 
agt st Wolverhampton, a 
wh1 new managerial ideolo¬ 
gy |iay have inadvertently 
sprig up. 

Chad started ominously, 
theph, with Wolverhampton 
go| in front in the ninth 

tote. Ferguson swung over 
a cner and Bull was allowed 
thoreedom of the penalty 

[to head past Hislop for 
‘ ith goal of the season. 

tg appeared in as 
disarray as their coach- 

it in midweek. 
Ferguson directing oper- 

against them and Bull 
Hiding alone up front 
ly. however, thtty reorg- 

, with Taylor a constant 
along the right flank 

Parkinson biting hard in 
id. Reward took time in 

citing but, in the 24th 
mute, it arrived in style. 

Rl results and 
Ipgue tables.Page 26 

sent a raking 
pass to Taylor, 

cross was met tty the 
Q-rushing Osborn; his loop- 
Ig header gave Stowdl little 
fiance. Seven minutes before 
ialf-time. Reading's urgency 
gain overcame Wolverhamp- 
jn*S resilience. • . -; 
; Parkinson cut in from the 
ight and. with no team-mate 
[variable, waited until be saw 
^uinn move to the edge of the 
ix yard area. He then passed 
nd Quinn rose above Smith 
| nod past Stowdl. 
I With a greasy surface in- 

‘ tg the thrills and mag- 
ng the spills,' it was no 

jrise that the second half 
iuced further incident 

slop made smart saves to 
[ly Bull and Mills and 

?m crashed a 25-yard 
against S to well's far 

folverharapton equalised 
in the 59th minute, when 
Qrm made die faintest of 
to hes to Ferguson's free 
ki. directing it into his own 
nc Reading regained their 
let three minutes later. Lov¬ 
ell ispossessed the onnber- 
so: ; DeWolf and his low. 
ha shot squeezed. under 
St< cell’s diving body. The ball 
he up short of the line 
bu jilkes thrashed rr into the 
ne 

/o minutes from time. 
Re ling broke dear through 

i en burger. Quinn hel] 
is pass to Gflkes and. 

SujneU had saved his initial 
eflft, Gflkes slaved in the 
refund. A sweet victory for 
thi ommittee. . 
RE PJG (4-4-2): SHotap —MGootSng, 
ABiiK McPhasco. D Kefr— S Taylor, 
P R Iraon. S Osborn, M <SB*s—S Lovell 
isu I Hartenbuger. B4nHn), J QJrft 
Wt ERHAMPTON WANDERERS (4-4- 
2): Samel — J SnWi. P Kadec, J 
Del r.fcTVenus —MRanWre, NEmbJen. 
D F juson. S Fttxxsin (a*>. P Birch, 5: 
sut Mis.4S) — SBul, DGoodman 
Rate P Abode. 
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Megastores and merchandise take clubs into the high street 

Football puts its shirt on profit 

Andrew Longmore on 

a game realising the 

purchasing power of 

supporters ready to buy 

more than just a ticket 

The bqy looked up. a 
blend of longing and 
wonder in his eyes. 

“Look at that smile." Keith 
McIntosh, the manager of the 
Manchester United super¬ 
store. said. “He’s been waiting 
for this for ages ami ages." It 
is half an hour before kick-off 
and the United superstore at 
Old Trafford is a cramped, 
swilling mixture of delight 
and frustration as parents 
count the cost of thdr chil¬ 
dren’s dreams. The queues 
outside the store are longer 
than any to get into the 
ground and a buriy security 
guard controls the Dow of 
customers through the door. 
1.200 an hour. 

“It's like a pub on a Friday 
night," McIntosh said- “You 
ask "Who’s nextr and 18 
hands go up "And then down 
again, deep into their pockets. 
Last year. United’s merchan¬ 
dising department earned 
£14.23 million, an increase of 
172 per cent over the previous 
year. In 1991-92, the figure was 
£2.7 million. 

Notiiing has symbolised 
football's headlong rush into 
post-Taylor report respectabil¬ 
ity more than the transforma¬ 
tion of the dub shop. Gone are 
tiie holes in the wall where 
you coukl buy a start an old 
programme and a trinket or 
two on match days. 

In their place have come 
superstores, open six days a 
week and packed with every¬ 
thing from dub duvets to 
gnomes, underpants, after¬ 
shave, jeans, teddy bears, 
mountain bikes and card¬ 
board cut-outs of Stuart 
Pearce as dubs belatedly cash 
in on society^ desperation to 
belong. You could go from 
cradle to grave wearing noth¬ 
ing but Manchester United 
gear; if you wanted to. though 
worry about the cost might 
shorten the span a Bale. Glory 
does not come cheap in the 
new age of comm era alism. 

In marketing terms. United 
are in a different league from 
the rest the footballing equiv¬ 
alent of Marks and Spencer, 
so strong internationally the 
dub (flans to open stores in 
Tokyo and Sydney to add to 
its brandies in Plymouth. 
Dublin. Belfast and the centre 
of Manchester. A second 
superstore was opened at Old 
Trafford this month. “This is 
by far and away the biggest 
merchandising operation, at 
least double the size of any 
other dub,” said Gerry Boon, 
of the accountants. Touche 
Ross, who specialise in ana¬ 
lysing football dub accounts. 

Smaller dubs have also 
realised that, shorn of their 
tatty, violent, backstreet im¬ 
ages, they too can start to 
trade on their names, compete 
for quality and trustworthi¬ 
ness until high street stores. 
“We have a loyalty from our 
customers which any of the 
retail stores — River Island, 
Gap, for example—would die 
for." Charles Rayner. the re¬ 
tail operations manager at 
Leicester City, said. As dubs 
look for ways of financing 
spiralling transfer tees and 
better facilities, the need to 
make the most of that loyalty 
has become acute. 

The United megastore offers wallpaper, duvets, curtains and lampshades. Photograph: Howard Barlow 

Rayner is representative of 
the new breed of specialist 
commercial manager prompt¬ 
ing football's marketing 
boom. He came to Filbert 
Street from the Burton Group 
and immediately began to 
broaden the dub’s commer¬ 
cial horizons. The dub set up 
its own company. Fox Leisure, 
in July 1992 to control the 
manufacture and retail of its 
own goods. Its replica kits, for 
example, are made by a local 
company in Ldcester and sold 

*You could go from cradle to grave 
wearing nothing but Manchester 
United gear, but at quite a price’ 

exclusively to the dob, not 
bought from raw of the big 
manufacturers. That way. 
Rayner says, the dub can 
control the quality of the 
goods and ensure that the 
delicate relationship between 
dub and supporter is not 
abused. A commercial panel 
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at Leicester meets every six 
weeks and gives supporters 
the chance to approve sam¬ 
ples of goods and voice com¬ 
plaints or suggestions. 

“In the past, dubs have not 
had a reputation for selling 
good quality stuff” Rayner 
said. “If you look after your 

customers, they will keep 
coming back because they 
want to be involved with the 
team and they want a bit of 
nostalgia. But they have got to 
know they're not being taken 
for a ride." 

The recent furore over the 
exploitation of replica kits has 
highlighted the difficulty 
when dubs become business¬ 
es. Once, only the standard of 
football would have caused 
anger among supporters; now 
it can be the stitching on a 

M!S 

Jane Davies, manager of the megastore, along with 
diminutive supporting cast in United colours 

Nottingham Forest display a cardboard cut-out of 
Stuart Pearce among the stock in the dub shop 

football shirt the exorbitant 
price of a baseball cap or little 
Johnny's insistence on having 
the latest kaleidoscopic away 
strip at a cost of £55.99. Marks 
and Spencer do not have 
complaints if they change 
their stock every season Foot¬ 
ball dubs do because their 
customers are supporters and 
have no choice. 

Yet the revenue from the 
sale of replica kits is vital to 
the growth of football mer¬ 
chandising. Last year, 50 per 
cent of Fox Leisure’s £1.2 
million turnover came from 
the sale of the dab’s football 
strips. 

But the danger of the new 
merchandising goes deeper 
than mere exploitation. Under 
the influence of television and 
marketing, a new type of 
superstore supporter is being 
nurtured, one whose associ¬ 
ation with football extends no 
further than the name on the 
back of his United shirt and 
who would no more travel to 
Old Trafford to watch a game 
than he would pop down the 
road to support his local dub. 
Too many of those passers-by 
and the soul of the game dies. 

Brentford, one of the more 
progressive dubs in the lower 
divisions, are trying hard to 
make the most of a limited 
market The dub took charge 
of its own shop three years 
ago. standardised the logos, 
broadened Us range of hems 
and opened the doors of its 
shop Monday to Friday as 
well as on match days. In 
1992-93, profits from merchan¬ 
dising reached £58.000 and. 
while last year's figures were 
hit by the dub’s relegation to 
the second division, the dub 
estimates a profit of £30.000 
for this year. 

“We cant afford to worry 
about the Manchester United 
factor," Keith Loring. the 
dub's chief executive, said. 
“We can say to kids: TVhat are 
Manchester United doing for 
you?* but weYe not going to 
change it United are their 
television team. What we can 
do is to prepare for success so 
that when it comes we’re 
xeatty for xL Itn aware that the 
gap between the big teams 
and the rest can only get 
bigger, but there are only 
seven or eight big dubs. The 
others come and go in cycles. I 
would like to think we could 
be one of those. But it’s a 
constant battle." The next step for the FA 

Carling Premiership is 
to establish a central 

marketing operation such as 
the National Basketball Asso¬ 
ciation has in tiie United 
States. There are long-term 
plans to open a Premiership 
store in London, seffing dub 
goods under a Premiership 
name. But getting 22 private 
companies, with foe differing 
profiles ofc say. Wimbledon 
and Manchester United, to 
agree an equitable share of 
the profits might prove almost 
impossible. 

“That idea is a little down 
the road,” Richard Carpenter, 
operations manager for the 
Premiership, said. “The dubs 
are becoming very profession¬ 
al in their merchandising 
anyway. They're learning 
how to present thdr shops, 
appointing specialists and 
providing the right quality of 
goods to meet the trends.” 

But now that dubs are 
prodding insurance and trav¬ 
el operating radio stations 
and sticking logos on any¬ 
thing from suspender belts to 
wrist watches, where is the 
Km ft? Failure on the field, 
perhaps. Notin United’s case. 
“Clubs would be unwise to 
stray too for from their core 
business, which is football." 
Boon warned. “I don’t think 
q»ning a-United car. for exam¬ 
ple, would be very profitable." 
It would be unwise to bet on it 

Hendrie’s 
hat-trick 
helps to 

keep Boro 
in clear 

Burnley.0 
Middlesbrough.3 

By Peter Ball 

MIDDLESBROUGH con¬ 
firmed thdr growing reput¬ 
ation as the best team in the 
first division by going six 
points dear at the top yester¬ 
day afternoon. A hat-trick by 
their leading scorer. John 
Hendrie, accounted for Burn¬ 
ley and gave Middlesbrough 
their first double of the season. 

Wolves' defeat at Reading 
leaves Middlesbrough going 
into the hectic Christinas per¬ 
iod with a significant advan¬ 
tage. With Hendrie a constant 
threat, Moore giving a preco¬ 
cious performance and Rob¬ 
son returning to add authority 
after an absence of 14 games, 
they bear the stamp of 
champions. 

Burnley's cause, already 
less than convincing, was 
fatally undermined by having 
to play for the last 40 minutes 
with ten men after Wayne 
Dowell had been sent off for a 
second bookable offence. Rob¬ 
son. the Middlesbrough play¬ 
er-manager. who had already 
received one yellow card, 
might have followed him for a 
lunge at Heath as passions 
boiled in the second period. 
Otherwise it was a more than 
satisfactory return for Robson. 

Robson’s forward bursts 
may not be as powerful as they 
were, but his influence was 
visible as he guided his play¬ 
ers arqund from his central 
position in midfield. 

“We haven’t seen much of 
Robson so far." a young 
Burnley fan in the press box 
remarked after 13 minutes. He 
could hardly have timed his 
remark worse as Robson at 
that moment received Cox’s 
throw-in. spotted Hendrie’s 
diagonal run and floated in a 
perfect through-pass for 
Hendrie to clip it past the 
advancing Beresford. 

Hendrie had already 
missed one chance, hitting 
Beresford’s legs from dose 
range, and he could have 
increased Middlesbrough's 
lead almost immediately as 
Moore released him with a 
clever pass. But having cut 
inside Parkinson, he dragged 
his shot wide and the chance 
was gone. 

With Moore a major influ¬ 
ence. tiie visitors looked the 
more dangerous side. The 
young Irishman is maturing 
impressively, his instant con¬ 
trol complemented ty an in¬ 
creasing awareness of the play 
around him. 

Parkinson's penetrating 
runs offered Burnley their best 
hope, but they lacked any 
threat through tiie middle 
until the arrival of Gayle, the 
big former-' 
er, after Dowell’s i 

FOr a time it looked as if 
sheer fervour might get Burn¬ 
ley bade into the game, but 
just as Middlesbrough looked 
to be rodting, they scored. A 
quick break, exposed the Burn¬ 
ley defence and although the 
chance initially went begging, 
Moore’s little pass put 
Hendrie dear in toe six-yard 
box, and he rounded 
Beresford to put the ball home. 

That virtually ended the 
match as a contest, although 
Heath hit the bar on one 
break. But Hendrie had the 
last word again. Moore sup¬ 
plied toe pass as be broke 
dear to complete his hat-trick 
in injury time.- 
BURM£Y (4-1-2-1-2): M Barestad - Q 
Parkinson, S Davis. M Whwtenky. W 
Dowel — J Hoytoid — A Harper (sub: J 
Gayle. 53minl. A Randal —A Heath — L 
Rooinson (sub: J fcfcjfin. 66), D Eyres. 

MIDDLESBROUGH (3-4-3); A MWer — S 
Vickers. D Whyta. N Reason — N Cox. R 
Muaoa. B Hobson, C Fleming — P 
Wttdreon, J Hendrie, A Moore. 

Referee: P Might. 
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Brighouse band together to produce net gain 

careful aim. 

By Louise Taxlok Motivate, organise 
and improve: A 
good . teacher, 

whether of sprat, science or 
. sociology, can do all three — 
just like two part-time raon- 
bers of the re staff at 
Brighouse High School in 
West Yorkshire. 

.. .Barbara Lntiewood and. 
Christine Hrth pass this 
three-fold litmus test with 
flying colours. In charge of 
netball at Brighouse. a mixed 
comprehensive in the Pennine 
footfalls flanking the M62, 
they are responsible for an 
almost embarrassing domi¬ 
nation of toe Calderdale area 
schools netball league. 

In toe past five years thdr 
girls fleams ranging from 
uoder-l2s to under-19s) have 
either won (90 per coil} or 
been runners-up in every 
Calderdale league and tour¬ 
nament This season thdr 
teams have played 25 league 
marches and won 25. 

Brighouse under-19s and 
under-15s have each won the 
only tournament in which 
they have taken part 

Remarkably, neither Utile- 
wood nor Firth played netball 
seriously, both having pre¬ 
ferred hockey- But when I 
watched then coach toe 
under-15s and imder-13s dur¬ 
ing their lunch-break last 
week, it was dear they are 
bora teachers. Coaching abili¬ 
ty aside, toe pair willingly 
sacrifice lunchtimes, early 
evenings and Saturdays to 
thdrnetbaflers. 

At feast the rewards have 
been tangible — a gradual 
accumulation of skill over the 
last ten years promptii 
Bughouse's present 
nance. 

A lag advantage has been 
that, unusually in Calderdale, 
toe school benefits from a 
sports centre. Featuring a 
giant, multipurpose sports 
naff the farifiry is shared with 
toe local community. Last 
Thursday at lpm, toe rota 

read indoor netball practice. 
Such luxury must have played 
a big part in Brighouse^ girls 
stealing a march on tneir 
rivals. 

Situated in Lost of the 
Summer Wine country, the 
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IN SCHOOLS 
Calderdale area contains 
some wonderful walks but its 
winter weather is not condu¬ 
cive toplaying outdoor netball 
in flimsy PE kit 

Memories of shivering on 
school netball courts — by the 
sixth form .1 had gladly 

swapped lunchtimes wearing 
a wing attack bib for the 
comparative cosiness of writ¬ 
ing history A4evd essays 
against the clock—must have 
ended many a promising 
relationship with tiie sport 

But. unlike my old school in 
Bedford, Brighouse is able to 
nurture netballers who like 
the game but hate wind and 
rain. Not that there is any¬ 
thing soft about Uttlewood’s 
young ladies. Discipline is the 
keyword at Brighouse High. 

“We are committed and 
organised.” Lmlewood said. 
The girls know where they 
are with us. We set practice 
times and stick to them reli¬ 
giously. The girls know they 
have ©Jt to come or they’ll lose 
tfieir planes * 

Her protegees come from a 
cross-section of family back¬ 
grounds and reflect the spec¬ 
trum of academic ability. But 
when it comes to netball 
practice, they are united by a 
common aim. 

It is a regime they seem to 

relish. So much so that the 
sixth-form girls, who occupy a 
building away from toe main 
school, have set up their own 
independent team. The S mar- 
ties. 

•They've organised spons¬ 
orship and travel for them¬ 
selves," Hrth said proudly. 
“They challenged tiie sixth- 
form boys to a match toe other 
day and beat them 22-20. The 
boys are talking of starting 
their own team now” 

A 1 though Brighouse 
f\ arts enjoy playing 

A Xfootoall as part of their 
HE curriculum, toe beys have 
so for shunned dooming 
netball bibs. Netball may be a 
popular participation sport 
for Australian and New Zear 
land males, but it is a vastly 
different story in this macho 
comer of Yorkshire. 

No matter, the girls are 
enjoying bogging the sporting 
limelight, ferks include regu¬ 
lar holiday trairs. most recent¬ 
ly to the. Isle of Man last 

summer. Teams convened 
from all over the country but, 
surprise, surprise, Brighouse 
still triumphed. 

And contrary to what some 
educationalists think, win¬ 
ning is important, just like the 
adrenalin rush involved in 
competing. As Simone John¬ 
son, a member of toe under-13 
team, said: “We enjoy tiie 
competition. It keeps us fit 
and the marking spare, posi¬ 
tioning and running is good 
for you mentally. It makes 
you think.” 

Competing also nurtures 
relationships and Firth 
praises the families who regu¬ 
larly turn out to cheer the giris 
on. “We've got one grandfa¬ 
ther who has crane to every 
game for years. We recently 
presented him with a medal-” 

Ail the available evidence 
suggests littiewood and Firth 
deserve a couple of medals of 
their own. In the meantime, 
they will carry an with the 
gold-star service — motivat¬ 
ing, organising, improving. 
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Challinor’s penalties take former cup winners into fifth round 

Harlequins survive on lean fare 
Mariam tine a Harlequins fielded an uiir 
S2258.1 tried team, with three new- 
c,aracens.5 comers in the back division. 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

AFTER the Lord Mayor's 
Show of rich representative 
rugby over the past month, 
Harlequins and Saracens pro¬ 
vided a diet of thin gruel at the 
Stoop Memorial ground on 
Saturday, grinding out 80 
unambitious minutes before 
Harlequins, twice cup win¬ 
ners, made their way into the 
fifth-round draw of the 
Pilkington Cup today. 

There were no pretensions 
to grandeur on a grey, drizzly 
day, yet Harlequins’ victory, 
by three penalty goals to a try. 
may have a broader signifi¬ 
cance than merely seeing 
them into the next round of a 
competition with which they 
have enjoyed a long-standing 
love affair. With Dick Best 
now ensconced as director of 
rugby, they know they must 
return to basics before they 
can rediscover the flair for 
which they are known. 

By David Hands 

ALL but two of the first- 
division dubs go into the fifth- 
round draw of the Pilkington 
Cup today, but while the 
demise of West Hartlepool at 
the hands of Orrell was pre¬ 
dictable. that of Gloucester 
was less so. Yet Wakefield, 
who won 29-9, have always 
been doughty cup fighters and 
proved so again. 

Mobility has always been 
the key for Yorkshire and its 
leading dubs. So while 
Gloucester could dominate the 
lineout through West and 
Sims, they could find no way 
through the Wakefield tack¬ 
ling and the second-division 
club, growing in confidence, 
carried the day with two 
second-half tries. 

Gloucester led 6-3 at the 
interval. Mapletoft kicking 
two penalties to Jackson’s one. 
But Jackson, the Wakefield 
captain and full back, 
stamped his mark on the 
match by adding a further 
penalty, then supporting Met¬ 
calfe's break for the try: 
he was also part of the move 
which gave Thompson a fur- 

Full rugby results 
and details .Page 30 

ther try, leaving only an 
exchange of dropped goals 
between Kimber, for Glouces¬ 
ter. and Petyt, to round off the 
scoring. 

Aspatria. too. waved a fer¬ 
vent northern banner. Five 
years ago Wasps came away 
relieved ro have won there and 
on Saturday Bedford, of the 
third division, came nowhere 
near after losing 32-6. 
Aspatria lurk in the bottom 
half of division four but 
ran in five tries, two of 
them by Story, their long- 
serving lock. 

Wasps themselves, relum¬ 
ing to the north, put paid to 
Newcastle Gosforth 58-12 
with Rob Andrew again in 
rich scoring vein. There were 
three tries in his total of 26 
points. 

At least Lydney brought joy 
to Gloucestershire, by beating 
Sandal 17-5. The links between 
Sandal and Wakefield are 
strong, and the Northern first 
division leaders led 5-0 
through Turton’s try before 
Lydney came through with a 
try by Holford and a penalty 
try. 

after a six-week period in 
which die dub has played no 
competitive rugby and only 
three first-XV matches. They 
stripped their game to the bare 
essentials, mounting a hold¬ 
ing operation against the 
wind, then kicking for territo¬ 
ry and relying on Saracens to 
make mistakes. 

Brian Moore, their captain, 
was frank in his assessment 
Had the game been played six 
weeks earlier, when Saracens* 
second division snowball was 
gathering pace and Harle¬ 
quins were struggling, he 
would have been worried 
about foe outcome. But at least 
his players competed for 80 
minutes in a game not unlike 
foe taut league encounters 
they have been losing. 

“Our season begins again in 
the new year — at least I hope 
the players will look at it like 
that — and if we can pick the 
same players for more than 
one week, it will help," Moore 
said. “But that's unlikely, giv¬ 
en the vagaries of this season.” 

Challinor: three penalties " Tunningley: four misses 

Ely which he means the 
international demands made 
of him and others, and the 
persistent injuries which, last 
weekend, removed 12 of their 
42-strong squad from conten¬ 
tion, Emphasising the point. 
Boyle sustained a knee injury 
that could be damaged liga¬ 
ments, and Snow, the young 
lock, undergoes a groin opera¬ 
tion today. 

So Harlequins breathe a 
sigh of relief and proffer 
thanks to Challinor for kick¬ 
ing his goals. The stand-off 

half kicked three of four while 
Tunningley was missing four 
of four for Saracens and is 
eagerly awaiting the return 
from Australia of the West 
Country kicking guru, Dave 
Aired, who has done so much 
for Rob Andrew this season. 
Challinor has had the occa¬ 
sional tutorial from Aired but 
now seeks more, though if 
Aired commits himself to the 
Australian squad — which 
appears to want him more 
than England — he may not 
get it ChaLlinor’s third penalty 

killed off Saracens. For an 
hour they had territory and 
utterly dependable lineout ball 
from Langley and Diprose; 
they even managed to break 
the advantage line twice. 

Yet, if Harlequins were a 
team lacking confidence, Sara¬ 
cens ran without conviction, 
handling and passing so poor¬ 
ly that they offered no threat 
behind foe scrum. 

Nor did they offer any 
excuse for a disappointing dis¬ 
play. “You can’t expea to 
concede lineouts and penalties 
in the opposition 22 and win,” 
Mark Evans, their coach, said. 
“Although we played with a 
lot of spirit and were technical¬ 
ly better in the second half, by 
then we were chasing the 
game.” Saracens could discov¬ 
er no pattern, either behind 
the scrum or in linking togeth¬ 
er their justifiably acclaimed 
back row, whose activities 
found an apt counter in the 
industrious Sheasby. 

Yet, at 6-0. they knew a 
converted try would give them 
the lead; Challinor’s kick from 
halfway destroyed that hope 
and. although they forced 

Wilson over from a tapped 
penalty in foe final minute. 
Harlequins’ superiority was 
greater than, the margin sug¬ 
gests. They might have scored 
two tries withm .two minutes 
but Glemster ignored Staples 
and O’Leary turned inside. 

Brian Davies, foe captain of 
Saracens, compared foe game 
to that between London and 
foe Midlands, whose tactical 
approach in winning foe divi- 
skmal title was much criti¬ 
cised. “They resorted to 
holding back, knocking people 
over, blocking — typical first 
division stuff,” Davies said. 

In fact, each side cancelled 
out foe other's areas of 
strength — foe back row and 
lineout — leaving the way 
open for the opportunist On 
the day, it was Challinor. 

Downfall of 
Gloucester 
engineered 
by Jackson 

Irons, the London Irish flanker who had a splendid match, stretches to win a lineout against Basingstoke. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Underdogs bark up wrong tactical tree 
Basingstoke.3 fiSSi !S4!"HE 
London Irish.18 

By Jack Bailey 

BEING cast in the role of 
Goliath is relished by no¬ 
body, least of all London 
Irish. Memories of defeat by 
Southend in the Pilkington 
Cop still rankle, and they 
must have been delighted 
when Basingstoke, so to 
speak, threw away the sling 
and shot that had served 
them so wdl in the early 
stages of this fourth-round tie 
and engaged almost exclu¬ 
sively at dose quarters. 

A first-minute penalty had 
set up Basingstoke. For a 
while they looked as if they 
had it ail worked ouL With a 
strong wind behind them 
they played as the situation 

kicked high and often, taking 
play deep into Irish territory. 
Rowledge, who had already 
succeeded with the first pen¬ 
alty, sensibly tried two more 
from long distance which 
dropped just short 

The Irish were largely 
penned in and in these condi¬ 
tions “Stoke”, as they are 
known locally, needed to 
keep hammering away with 
more of the same. Then they 
pushed the Irish scrum back¬ 
wards on a couple of occa¬ 
sions and were so overcome 
with the headiness of it all 
that they even chose to scrum¬ 
mage or take tap penalties 
from penalty awards within 
range of the posts. 

Basingstoke needed as 
many points as possible in 
the first half. Taking on the 
Irish forwards with bullock- 

ing runs dose to the scrum 
was not the answer. They 
were going nowhere against 
fierce Irish tackling. Kicking 
for position, then moving the 
bad wide, was their only 
profitable method. Instead 

Hall; decisive score 

they were sucked in by the 
notion that they had the 
measure of the Irish up front 

That they did not was 
borne out by the Irish lead of 
7-3 at half-time. It would have 
been more bad Owen Cobbe. 
who had an otherwise excel¬ 
lent game at stand-off half, 
been able to deal with the 
gusting wind. Three penal¬ 
ties. from 30 yards or so. went 
begging, although Cobbe did 
convert Colin Hall's try, 
scored shortly before the 
interval when a brisk passing 
movement on the blind side 
ended with the 16 \z-stone lock 
selling an improbable dum¬ 
my and crashing over. 

The match, effectively, was 
won. “Stoke” battled on but 
rarely broke out of their half. 
With the wind at his back, 
Cobbe kicked two more pen¬ 
alties, besides initiating sev¬ 

eral brisk threequarter move¬ 
ments. kept out only by des¬ 
perate tackling. 

As if to prove that being 
poshed around a few times by 
Basingstoke in the tight was 
either a temporary lapse or a 
deliberate ruse to encourage 
their opponents to keep the 
bail dose, the Irish scored a 
classic push-over try. It went 
fittingly, to PhD Irons, who 
did as much as anyone to 
ensure dial the team from the 
second division beat their 
game, but tactically suspect, 
opponents. 
SCORERS: Basingstoke: Penalty: Row- 
letfee. London Irish: Tries: Hal), lions. Con- 
version: Cobbe. Penalty goats: Cobbe (2). 
BASINGSTOKE: D Rowledge. M Fawcett. 
T Jones. M John, N Pafflson. M Boobbyer, J 
Paknar. □ Robson. I Lfentfon. J Fort. D 
Bon. G Hurst, P HawWns. M Culey. A Hffl 
LONDON IRISH: R Hermessy; K Street. R 
Henderson, p Befl, s O'SuAvan: O Cobbe, T 
Ewington; J RCpamck, D Spokes. G Hat¬ 
pin. P Irons, I Jameson, C Hal. C Bid. P 

Rotaroo: A Ruwdon. 

Eves fails 
to secure 
knockout 
but wins 
on 

Bristol ....... 
Nottingham 

* 41 uiMiuiiir “ 1 

10 

By Bryan Stiles 

SCORERS: HartequkiK Penalty gods: 
Chafinor (3) Saracens: Try. Wtoon. 
HARLEQUINS: J Staples; □ OUwy.-W 
Gaffing. L Boyte, S Bromley; P CbeftTcr. R 
KKchan; J Leonard, B Moan, A MuSns, R 
Jenkins, P TTnesher, W Davison, M Pepper. 
C Sheasby Boyle replaced by R Gtenster 
(40 mil): Thresher replaced by A Snow (BO). 
SARACENS: A Tixmhgiey; M Gregory. J 
Buckten. S Ravenacroft. P tteitea: A Lae, B 
Dane*; R AncVews, G BoUerman. S Wteon, 
A Dipiose, M Langley, J Green, R Hi. B 
Crawley. 
Referee: S Percy (Yorkshire). 

SCORERS: Bristol: Tries; Eves 
John. Conversions: Tainan (! 
goats: Taraor 0. NoOng 
Langley. Conversion: Slant Pa 
Sen 

J3J. Patten. 
5). Penalty 

BRISTOL- D Bennett: G Sharp, R Knfcbs, D 
Wing. D John; M Takrton. K Bradran; P 
Sman, M Regan, D rtnMns. R Armstrong, S 
Shaw, A Backmoro. D Eves. 1 Patten. 
NOTTINGHAM: M Gallagher R Byrom, J 
Wtbslar. B Musto, A Smalwood; I Stem, D 
Roberta: M Freer, D west A Jnckaon. N 
Davies, C Gray, B Langley. GRaes.N Math. 
Referee: S Womersley (Huntingdon). 

Leicester 
Mis 

add up # 
rout of I 

'ir'c 

pI 

Leicester 
Blackheath 

r Lhcif. 
By Peter Bills 

ALMOST everything revolves 
around Derek Eves, the-cap¬ 
tain. at Bristol. He is usually 
found in foe thick of foe 
forward baffies. providing the 
scoring passes for others, scor¬ 
ing himself and — on Satur¬ 
day in this Pilkington Cup-tie 
— demonstrating how to 
throw a left hook. 

Nigel Malik, foe intended 
victim, was slightly out of 
range and felt only the 
draught of the swipe, but it 
brought an apprehensive roar 
from the crowd in the new 
stand, who must have thought 
Eves was about to be sent off. 
But the referee had missed the 
incident and, on consulting a 
touch judge, let off Eves with a 
wigging and, for good mea¬ 
sure. penalised Matik for foul 
play — for from the punish¬ 
ment the home supporters 
were dreading. 

Without Eves, what would 
become of Bristol? Eves 
promptly showed them what 
they might miss. He threw 
himself into the fray with even 
greater vigour and a minute 
later was completing a hat- 
trick of tries, then creating 
another for his back-row part¬ 
ner, Ian Patten. 

Eves threw foe punch 
because Malik was illegally 
impaling him at a maul It 
was almost a reflex action but, 
on reflection, he might think it 
was not the kind of image he 
should be creating as the 
captain of the England 
Emerging Players team. 

Nottingham's hopes of caus¬ 
ing an upset lasted all of two 
minutes. They had taken the 
lead in the third minute after a 
well-worked tap-penalty rou¬ 
tine had opened up a gap in 
foe Bristol defence. Langley, 
their sturdy lock, was unstop¬ 
pable as he surged through to 
score. Ian Stent converted and 
the Bristol crowd were in a 
state of shock. 

Nottingham languish in the 
lower half of foe Courage 
Chibs Championship second 
division, while Bristol lie 
fourth In foe first division. It 
took only two more minutes 
for the difference in dass to 
show. Gavin Sharp, the right 
wing, turned up in the centre 
to initiate a move that sent in 
Eves near the posts. 

Tainton converted and 
kicked two penalties as the 
Nottingham pack trans¬ 
gressed trying to bold back foe 
dominant Bristol forwards 
and Bristol moved smoothly 
into a comfortable lead. 

They rounded off the first 
half with a pushover try and 
who came up with foe ball 
from the bottom of the pfle of 
bodies? The ubiquitous Eves, 
of course. Tainton converted to 
put his side 207 in front 

Nottingham got away to an 
encouraging start to the sec¬ 
ond half. Stent kicking a 
penalty goal to reduce the 
arrears, but it was almost all 
one-way traffic after that with 
Eves, naturally, scoring foe 
first of Bristol's three second- 
half tries. It was the product of 
a powerful burst out of a 
crowd of defenders and an 
uncatchable dash for the line. 

A minute later he raced 
through again and, as he was 
tackled near the posts, lobbed 
a pass to Patten, who touched 
down under the bar. John 
finished the try-scoring with a 
scything run through the de¬ 
fence to complete Notting¬ 
ham's misery. 

r 
STATISTICS, as wity^f.; ; i: 
dansronstaihtyder rand^V for> I 
can be maiii(ndalje&^ 7. L lad j 
foUowing figures do . .jTltfi^ prn 
lead: dean .lineout/jwjST.' - w ^ _ 
don, Lticttf er ISBlatkah 
five; penalties and fretfki? . ' ' 
awarded.-Ijacester 24tttfc; 
heath 16; sumssftiijcftfttf >- 7/| 
goal, Leicester 12 BlatJeafe A\ 

- As Tony Russ. the LMsfer 
director of nigby^ ijti& _ - ^ 
“There was. hot a rpote ^ /»M J 
possibility of an upset i^us |1 | , L4 
matdL” That teesifcs^^- ~ fj? ^ 
pfidfly .aceeptea"'",iByifeii^ ^ 
teams, dictated foe Masdof # * _ . 
their approach. ' Lento I a 
sought a gamtplanYilsr : 11 I 1 
modi width, as. :jpogjjj£ -.. l J.V'-* 
Blackfaealfa attempted 'atew, . 
agetimitation ezeraseJ^> - 
ther sidc fully adiicrt ife .4-*% 
objective. . . II1 ( | 

Leicester did . score frit , W1-^ 
tries, the best of whieh us a JL __ 
beautiful piece of nmoighy _ ^" 
Rory Underwood foateswd fac - 
apart the Blackheath Vic- 
fence. But five triesfromodi —“"— 
a feast of possesaon wa .ruui>.:-‘v" 
modestretonLrtOtthatikjB 
entirely Leicester's fauh.:; \- _ 

Bladtheath. in the moeru . 
way, set up operations ajor? 
usually beyond tbe ofide i £•' V„ 
line. The referee handedaut . i<?:':" . 
40 penahies or free kats... &■- 
most for offside. .It cqU *. irJ- 
have been over fiO. ThelaCoi: ' : : "t 
space stifledLeicester's adri; ’’ 
tions so foat they weretoud'/ -1 

rdudantiy to resml to toks rii'v ■ 
at goaL lit tiie'ntidst o|a 7 " ~ 
barrage of 28 jpomCs^ai«i " • 'rv'- 
from six.penalty goals atf: '' -" ■- 
five amveraons, ...Harig;'’; ‘srr " 
passed l.OOO jwints. fr. ^ _ c-' " r-' 
Leicester. ./-• ■■ . ::vv ■' -• 

Tbdr power overwhrimtf r 
the third diriskm dob. Aflr'. «: 
Leicester had donnnated^ •' " 
opening 25 manttes until ' i 
series of sweeping attack % ss. ' ' 
and kicks that gavethema^- - 
3 lead, the Blackhcatii centr^>: . 
Richard Smith, suddenly it- j-T- - - 
tercepted a Leicester-pass, iv . 
was a shock Co seeiitJf - .. 
Bfackbeath threequarter-s^/ ^ -_-T • 
possession. Alas, poor -- 
was wrapped iqt in a tadi: r . . 
Dean Ridiards, who iBstai7 ^ ^ 17 
ly relieved him of the balLkr 
instigate another Leicester . '*.. ’-. 
®sack. . ’. v-I -:. ;\; 

Nothing could have »: 
epitomised tin: difference b* • ;t. 
tween the sades^Blackhcaft-;. ... | 
second in their divirioiL are« ; ] : ‘7 
greatly unproved side tii'.- w.'T7.’ . 
season. Mndi offtHd revro'! :_‘!T ' . .7': 
has been initided by flwr7 - ^ j’;; 
excellent young half baci ■ ; ' 

W 
oCd 
!ich 
up 

v* -J C- 

. a; 
nr: 

life 
■ — • 

iir;: -• 

JL .y (-■ .• 

fT-rir: 

Friday and Howard, foe #■ r 

ter an England under-2I jdf | 
er. What tire heart kmge^pj 
see was those two bchind te 
Leicester pack. Friday; gotk: 
and brave, battled: gamf: 
behind a beaten padc;-JH; 
Howard demonstrated #«£ 
lovdy touches. Coynetadrf 
spiritedly, but op front 
an unequal contest. r ^ J 

Back’s tiy. four nrinfcs 
into the second halt aftft 
bewildering series - 
Leicester, made it 33^ SU- 
Bladtheath kept going id 
Ridgeways try, froma 
lineout tap for JLeicestciy 
Johnson that went aSay, 
gave them encouragenaS.. 
Eventually, though, f ?***&*' 
farther exposed some titi# 
legs by playing at a 
ufaoown in Blaekheih^' 
world. . V ■ 
SCORERS: LBkjBOar. TrteK PDOaolsv. 

iwaru, wiK.w-.: tR...” 
• v.® t‘c: ~ 

Uff. ps:!: , 
rc 7J:“ 

■fe D.i! 'si 

Td 4a>.:. . 
v. -►■ 

ids«,il! rj-.t 

:r- ; 

Vj i'V.-.-.r; . 

fete '.n - 

?«B i iV- 

BtackteBth: Try: 
Howard (2} 
LEICESTER: J liw; S Hartrn- ti . 
Edwatte. S Potter. R Ondawood: J »&. 
A Kerdoonl: G Rowraree, R Codes, -D 
Gariorth. C Taibuck. M Johnson, T &K N 
Back. D Richards. Kardoonl raptecetyJ 
Hamilon (53min), Haris raptodrr J 
MaphypO). __ _ ' ■ . 
BLACKHEATH: S Buns! M Grtft, D* 
Coyne. R Smdi, D GrirathK S Howd. M 
Friday; J Tatar. C Rdgawoy.M StarrtD 
Waton, G Hrmoaut J Sarruwon. T Wh 
M Haras. 
Referee: C WMm (RFU). . 

Ric*'" 

Relentless Bath brush Scots aside I Waterloo have to win battle twice teso 
London Scottish.6 
Bath.31 

By Barry Trowbridge 

ONE of foe qualities that has 
characterised Bath's supremacy of do¬ 
mestic rugby in the past ten years or so 
has been the ability to stifle their 
opponents’ game when their own has not 
been quite on song. 

At Twickenham in May. they did just 
that to Leicester. They launched barely a 
handful of attacks, yet won foe try count 
2-1 and collected foe national knock-out 
trophy for foe eighth time in 11 seasons. At 
foe Athletic Ground on Saturday, where 
they began their defence of the Pilkington 
Cup against London Scottish, foe same 
partem was forming. 

Indeed, after 50 minutes, with foe score 
at 6-12, there was all to play for. but as if to 
order — though more likely prompted by 
a collective realisation that foe ferocious 
early pace had taken its toll on their hosts 
— Bath increased foe tempo as one. 

Forwards became as eager for the ball as 
backs, and within ten minutes they put 
three tries on foe board and had a fourth, 
potentially the best of the lot correctly 
ruled out for Jeremy Guscott, who had 
chipped into space, going offside beyond 
the try-line. 

Having seen them contribute so much 
to the first half, it was difficult not to feel 
sorry for London Scottish. Had Nick 
Robinson been on target with a couple of 
penalty kicks before Jon Callard put Bath 
ahead, their resolve may have lasted even 
longer. Scottish, though, do not enjoy the 
luxury of being able to haul foe likes of 
Marcus Olsen — in only his fifth game in 
foe first XV but driving his pack 
relentlessly - and Eric Peters out of their 
reserves, and they were exposed too often 
in foe centre by foe pace of any and all of 
the Bath backs. 

They also had at least one big man too 
few in the lineouts. There, for Bath, Haag 
and Reed were handful enough, but 
behind them Hall had an outstanding 
game m both provision and support and 
when Dawe threw even longer. Peters 

cleaned up foe tall at wiJL With victory 
assured, Bath tried their utmost ro put 
Geoghegan in for a score. Call’s torpedo 
passing often opening foe way and 
adding a frightening new dimension to 
their play. 

So. with Guscott arguably already back 
to his best and foe squabble for places — 
Adebayo. Sleightholme. Sanders. Red¬ 
man, Ojomoh and Clarke were all 
missing on Saturday — guaranteed to 
keep everybody at foe Recreation Ground 
on top of his game, it is hard to see who 
can stop them collecting another cup and 
league double come foe spring. 

For foe record, Tony Swift's try — 
Bath’s third — was his 23rd in the 
competition; CalJard’s 21 points went 
almost unnoticed. 

Rotherham .19 
Waterloo.21 

By Christopher Irvine 

SCORERS: London Scottish: Penalty gouts; Walker 12}. 
Baft Tries: Cdlaid. Smli. penaly by. Convarsions: Ceitard 
(2). Penalty gods: Calard (4). 
LONDON SCOTTISH: N Rodnson; A Walton, 0 MWaid, R 
Enksson, s Pearjon, M Wefcer, K Troup: D Swrwrinl. B 
GHchnsL P Burned. I Dwoa R Scott. A Nisba. S Holmes. I 
Monison 
BATH: J Catena: A Swft. P de GfctrwUJe, J Guscott. S 
Geoghegan; M Can. M Oteen; □ HBan, G Dawe, V Ubogu, A 
Rotmson, M Haag, A Reed, J Halt, E Peters. 
Referee: D Chapman {YoAshke). 

AGAINST opponents with foe best league 
record of any English club and the most 
predatory side in the four national 
divisions who average 35 points a match 
this season, there was an argument, albeit 
somewhat churlish, that Waterloo per¬ 
formed a giant-killing act 

Beating Rotherham is by no means 
easy. In foe league, they have lost just 
nine times in 82 games, and they have 
won promotion in four of the past six 
seasons from foe depths of the North East 
first division to the national four* 
division. Turning round 21-0 ahead, 
Waterloo obviously wondered what ail 
foe fuss was about Then they found out, 
as foe slayers very nearly slipped on their 
own sword. 

Two old lags in foe freshly built stand 
waxed lyrical about foe giant tin bah they 
used half a century ago. They could not 

recall Clifton Lane, still something of a 
social club with rugby pitch attached, so 
heaving. Success has aroused the interest 
of a town that, until a few years ago, paid 
little attention to rugby. 

Close on 2000 held their breath on 
Saturday as a vivid and climactic fourth- 
round Pilkington Cup tie just died on 
Rotherham. From a grinding and 
creaking 25-yard rolling maul, determ¬ 
ination had its reward in a deliberate 
scrum collapse by Waterloo and a 
converted penalty try in the 77th minute. 

It was the last that the relieved second 
division side saw of opponents they 
appeared to have killed off in foe opening 
nine minutes when Rotherham were 
twice carved open down the right by 
Wright and Ireland. 

Putting a marker on the elusive Craig 
in the centre cut off Waterloo's main point 
of attack, yet not their scoring rhythm as 
Swindells banged over a couple erf penalty 
goals and Ryan a dropped goal Water¬ 
loo's lead, though, hardly reflected foe 
balance of play in the opening half and 
one of the old lags took heart over 

medicinal brandy: ,in Rotherham plajng-: - 
down the slope towards their favorite ' 
end in the second- " 

The wind blew arid Rotherham vjit; 
with it Some of-'their play was badly ■ 
subtle. Waterloo became complacent ha' 
were no longer able to combat foe chafes . 
of West and .Dudley- As many chases / 
went begging as were taken but gradaT 
ly. the boot of Worrall dragged tfie bne 
side back into contention.' . 

With three successive restarts Midi) 
go ten yards, some of foe pressurton 
Waterloo was self-inflicted. Plant Waas, - 
precise with his. Iine4dddng as a drape# . 
goal that preceded Eothertiamvtife 
merited try. In terms of territory tod '' 
possession, the visitors were well-teen^ . 
Atittle dass ended up going a lonc/uy- 
SCORERS: Rothartranc Try-. penafiy «y. CoMkW- 

Dampy K Plant. S WorraS; S Bunting, T Bww, «. 
Warahan. N Hm», J Dwlay. j Brwitetrank, CV-^. R-- .- 

Sul0** d-d j 

*§?■ 

u*s 

WATERLOO: SSwhdefe; A Handtay. C BB*y. MCftlS' 

Turner, P Ashcrgfl. S Fletcher, NAtofl. T Wand, B». ,. 
w*afeKJPearaon(Dut«nj. : 
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hristie’s cunning may dispel host of South African doubts 
ByDanRetief 

a brief bul blessed per¬ 
il South Africa'S rugby 
aycrs can amuse thexn- 
aying touch on the beach, 
heir golf, watching cricket 
dreaming of World Cup 
may also occur to some of 

1 wonder whether Hitch 
, their coach, is an ama- 
dioh^st of the first order, 
layers left Britain at the 
’ this month genuinely 
fitted that their tour had 

defeat by the Barbar- 
“Y thought they had 

ly, that they had foiled 
ge their tactics. They re¬ 
fee fact that they bad lost, 
ir feat of beating Scotland 
Ics had been tarnished. 

Their frustration was increased 
fay (heir homecoming at Jan 
Smuts Airport in Johannesburg, 
which may have also endorsed the 
view that Sooth Africa lacks the 
logistical efficiency to host the 
World Cop. Baggage collection 
was chaotic; the arrivals hall was 
choked with happy supporters 
and a number of desperately tired 
players missed their connections 
to Durban and Cape Town. As 
always, there were assurances that 
& would be better by the time of 
the World Cup, now less than six 

But what if Christie^ approach 
to the tour finale turns out to have 
been deliberate? There was an 
undercurrent of dissatisfaction 
that he had eased up during the 
last week of the tour; but Christie 

himself was suspiciously on- 
fussed. COuld it be that the coach 
wanted bis team knocked back a 
peg or two after the euphoria of 
winning its first overseas series 
since the end of isolation? 

Christie broke up the XV he had 
discovered! that incredible 70- 
point day in Swansea and persist¬ 
ed with And rf Joubert as the first- 
choice goaOucker when the best 

placekkker in the team. Gavin 
Johnson, was on the field. Certain¬ 
ly, the reminder of defeat — of 
South African forwards strug¬ 
gling for primary possession, of 
tijoeoul tactics going awry, of an 
inability to cope with a team 
prepared to match their physical 
aggression — will enable Christie 
to create a more vital and immedi¬ 
ate mood when, the 48-strong 

squad, named last week, comes 
together in February. 

Christie fears that the scope and 
tension of toe World Cup may 
overwhelm his team of relative 
novices. “It will be the biggest 
thing any one of ns has ever 

. experienced," be said. "The big¬ 
gest thing ewer in South Africa. I 
don't think any of us has even 
begun to appreciate what pressure 
we’re going to be under." 

It is no surprise that Christie'S 
caD for his squad to be allowed to 
rest from provincial preparations 
has met with some derision: as 
TransvaaTs coach, he was notori¬ 
ously unsympathetic to the nat¬ 
ional cause. But he has pinpoint¬ 
ed the team's weaknesses: the 
middle of the lineout, the absence 
of a "brainy" midfield player and 

poor kicking, tactically and at 
goaL Two of those problems may 
be overcome once Brendan Ven¬ 
ter, the Free State centre, has 
recovered from injury and 
Hannes Strydom, the Transvaal 
lock, proves his fitness. Christie, though, wfll also 

watch with interest the re¬ 
cuperation of Jannic de 

Beer, the yunng stand-off half who 
has just transferred from Free 
State to Transvaal; be possesses 
the firepower of Naas Botha 
allied to the attacking instincts of 
Hennielc Roux, with whom he is 
now in direct competition. 

South Africa’s selectors may 
have erred by not continuing the 
experiment of playing OUie le 
Roux at booker while touring 

Britain. Under the tutelage of Ufi 
Schmidt, le Roux might have be¬ 
come the heavy, ball-playing hook¬ 
er that is becoming essential. 

Nonetheless, if queries remain 
over the infrastructure, there is 
little doubt here that the rugby will 
be successful during the World 
Cup. South Africa’s top five ven¬ 
ues are equal to, or better than, 
any of the main overseas stadiums 
and die auxiliary venues are 
excellent. There is optimism, too. 
over the national team’s perfor¬ 
mance — though the players may 
be holding thumbs that all their 
matches wfll be controlled by Irish 
referees. 

□ Dan Retiefis the ragby corres¬ 
pondent of The Johannesburg 
Sunday limes. 
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aba rd fail 
b cut loose 
Richmond’s 
up lifeline 

Rich >nd_24 
Tate..16 

' y David Hands 
Rl V CORRESPONDENT 

TAB/ D*S popular stroll 
throt i the lower reaches of 
the Ppngtan Cup came to a BI at Richmond Afo- 

nd yesterday. Yet 
light of the differ- 

ii vision and a half 
emselves and their 
ing it all the more Sttbey should perish 

their own hands. 
: as though Tabard, 
me forty years ago 
association with a 
ouse on London 
ive been dominating gi division five south, 
ey sit in mid-table, 
conviction was for 
than . Richmond’s, 
ason in the third 
as brought them the 
im of eight defeats 
t starts and a decline 
nee to match. . 
:p has been their 

tjGne, bnngihg three Of foeir 
ason* seven victories and- 
ajbwing them to keep a 
appetitive flag flying brave- 

But it is a sign of a dub in 
>uble when they can estab* 

Ih a decent lead on die bade 
i complete domination of a 
>al area of the game, the 
1 »ut, yet still construct so 
1 e. Had Tabard possessed 
a much height and bafl- 
v ning capacity, they would 
s sly have made more of it 

wo of die better moments 
oi iis fourth-round, tie—won 
b] Udnnond by a goal, a try 
ar four penalty goals to a 
gt and three penalties — 
ca : from Dave Robjohns. 
Ta id’s powerful centre, who 
sli 1 through defenders only 
to id that his own support 
wt lowhere to be seen; 

1 ich will have been made 
of < ris Harrison’S decision to 
aw i a penally try to Rieh- 
mc! midway through the 
fin ialt Churchman's open¬ 
ing malty had been overtak¬ 
en y two from Gregory, 
Ta rd paying in part for a 
soi what indikiplined open¬ 
ing hich earned a couple of 
lec es and a stern finger 
wa ing for Trippick. 

1; Churchman managed, 
fro the second of two dire 
res ts. to give Richmond the 
bei it of a scrum on halfway, 
fro which Gregory flashed 
int largely untenanted open 
Sid n quite the slickest move 
thi his team managed all 
aft toon. Greewood worked 
ha to get into position 
ak side, but Gregory elected 
to p ahead instead, the ball 
cn ing the dead ball line 

before Greenwood could 
reachit 

However, the referee decid¬ 
ed that Greenwood had been 
pulled back and the cushion 
that the penalty try provided 
was crucial to Richmond's 
hopes of remaining in the 
competition. Even so Tabard, 
victors over Sherborne, Wes¬ 
ton-super-Mare. and High 
Wycombe in earlier rounds, 
worked their way back into 
contention through the goal- 
kicking of Churchman, their 
leading points scorer. From an 
interval deficit of lb-3, they 
came within a converted try of 
Richmond thanks to their 
steadiness in the tackle and 
Richmond's capacity to turn 
ball over. Had Churchman 
managed better than SO per 
cent of his penalty attempts, 
the gap would have been 
narrower stilL 

Much of the difference be¬ 
tween first and third-division 
rugby lies in speed of thought 
and. from this visit one sus¬ 
pects that this is why Rich¬ 
mond have lost five of their 
games by six points or fewer. 
They,!j>6ssess!foJent yet do not 
make the morst of. tfc nor is 
their decision maldng of the 
highest order. 

They were deeply relieved 
when the bearded Dellar 
Savina scored their second try, 
though Tabard wfll still be 
cursing themselves for letting 
him in. The visitors won a rare 
lineout on their own 22 but the 
unfortunate Wood dropped 
Andrews's pass and Deliar 
Savina applied his boot to the 
ball, following up to seize the 
bounce and score. Although 
Gregory's conversion hit the 
post, Tabard were left with 
rally five minutes to recoup 
some consolation, which they 
promptly did to the raucous 
applause of those who have 
followed them faithfully from 
leafy Hertfordshire to the 
wilds of Dorset, Buckingham- 
shire and here, Middlesex. 

Robjohns’ penetrating run 
brought Tabard their position 
in Rjdrmond’sZ’ and Malone, 
the former Saracens lock who 
now leads Tabard, was over 
the line but brought back for 
the award of a penalty to his 
team. His disappointment 
mattered little since, from the 
tap. Churchman put Hewson 
over for a try which was as 
well deserved as it was in vain. 
SCOfiBW: Richmond: TitaK Defla- 
S»tre, ponaty try. Convaraion: &av»y. 
Porany goals: GragoiyW^Ttoort^ 
goals: CturctvivBi (3). 
RICHMOND: J Gregory: P Greenwood, L 
Osauies, M Hutton, S Braun J Hoad. B 
Shott; 4 Foster. A Cutttert. 0 awWr. B 
Gavin. P Can, G Saga. P Deto-Savina, D 
Thompson. 
TABARD: G Hmraon; P Wood. D Robjohns, 
AJESoi, R Sert: N Churcih»wa\ SAndreun J 
Lcmfej, P Trippidt D Wwner. S Armewng. 
R Malone. G Stoteme, M Hanson. M 
RfefiaitL Sant reptecod tv G West (54rnin). 
Rofaraa: C Harrison (East Kfeiands). 

Sella makes 
amends as 
France beat 
improved 
Canadians 

France . 
Canada 

Bams, the England captain, attempts to force her way through the Holland defence but is blocked by de Greef, the Dutch full back 

England take advantage of margin for error 
England.30 
Holland..5 

By Oliver Hour 

BIG LOUIS the barman was 
rushed off Ins feet The play¬ 
ers poured out of the chang¬ 
ing rooms, enveloped fay 
steam, and headed for the 
long bar looking out over the 
pilch where the faces of past 
dub presidents gazed down 
from the watt. It was one of 
the smoke-filled rooms you 
read about in tales of power 
and male prejudice and it 
was thronged with women. 

Lotus had only seen any¬ 
thing like it once before. 
There was a women’s rtigfay A 
international at the Wasps 
ground in north west London 
last year, but tins was the 
Real MeCoy. Stitt he treated 
it as routine. There is nothing 
novel about women’s rugby 
any more; England’s win in 
the World Cop in Edin¬ 
burgh. in April, saw to that. 
Alter establishment, though, 
comes consolidation and 
progress. 

That process began trader 
the light of z watery sun here 
yesterday when the survivors 

of the team that beat Russia, 
Canada. France and the Uni¬ 
ted States to win the world 
tide played their first game 
since their triumph. Despite 
the disruption caused fay the 
presence of five new caps, 
they coasted to a 30-5 victory 
over Holland. 

It was not a game to banish 
the creeping cold with end¬ 
less thrills. The 80 minutes 
were bedevilled by a series of 
handling errors and a glut of 
inconsequential rucks and 
misplaced passes. Still a 30-5 
victory on the back of a 
patchy performance is not 
bad and everyone, even the 
world champions, can have 
an off day. 
■ What continues to irk team 
members, though, is the su¬ 
percilious tone taken by some 
commentators. Some devote 
themselves to searches of 
northern England, supposed¬ 
ly a bastion of male preju¬ 
dice. for the remnants of 
those who scorn the idea of 
women playing what has 
always been seen as a nun's 
game; others continue to 
attempt comparison with 
men’s rugby. Both approach¬ 
es marginalise the players 
and demean women's rugby. 

The idea of sport, after att 
is to try to compete at the 
highest leveL to compete fair¬ 
ly and to try to win. llie 500 or 
more who braved the cold 
yesterday were rewarded by 
die sight of 15 England play¬ 
ers, representing foe pinna¬ 
cle of their particular 
disopfine. 

That foe level of riuO on 
show here was below that of 
foe men who play rugby was 
irrelevant. Few question the 
brilliance of Steffi Graf or 
compare her with Pete 
Sampras. Equally, any who 
bothered to watch could only 

Wenn: courageous 

admire the athleticism of the 
English captain, G3I Burns, 
foe speed and trickery of 
Jacqui Edwards and foe tack¬ 
ling ability of Suzie Appleby. 

Neither could anyone ques¬ 
tion the commitment and 
courage of Sarah Wenn, who 
started the game despite a 
bad nose injury, only to retire 
after 26 minutes. 

Mills kicked a penalty to 
put England ahead in the 
eleventh minute and Coles 
atoned for an earlier error 
when she went over in the 
corner. Edwards, who had 
set up titat try, scored the 
second herself five minutes 
after the interval. 

Abbenhroek gave foe 
Dutch some hope with a fine 
try midway through foe sec¬ 
ond half but Burns put the 
match beyond doubt with 
England's third by. Stirrup 
adding a fourth in the last 
mintrif- 

There are now more than 
6,000 women playing rugby 
in Britain and foe ground 
here yesterday was dotted 
with coats swearing alle¬ 
giance to various dubs. 
Burns, happy with her first 
matrii as rapiam. was opti¬ 
mistic about foe future of the 

game. “It was a bit of a 
scrappy match in parts,” she 
sai±“ I think there were a few 
butterflies early on from foe 
new caps. But it is behind 
them now and there is a lot 
for us to build on. 

“Ifris was the beginning of 
a new era for us after the 
World Cup. We are getting 
more and more coverage. We 
have made it beyond curious 
pieces on foe women’s pages 
to the point where we are 
forcing the game on to Ok 
sports pages. We can’t worry 
about dial too much, though, 
we just want to keep 
winning.” 
ENGLAND: J Mongham WoetooV. N 
Portsfwd (CHTon). EScourfield {Lfletfc), S 
Wenn {Wfispsl. H Stony (Waste]: J 
Chambers [Richmond), H Guyton (Water¬ 
loo). G Bums tWjaotoo), S Appleby 
(Novacpstriens), D MBs (RtehmoncQ, A 
Cotes (Sateens), A Writeoe (Leeds). J 
Edwards {Sackhuf’;i). J Motyneux (Wtafer- 
loo), H Hulme (CWton). Wenn replaced by T 
Sm* (fflehmond). 26mln. 
HOLLAND: L Schocme; S Vottkamp. M 
Hfana, M Van Den Hoper, A Van Wjvcron; 
D Van den Berg. M ScftrouBfir, M 
VetdscAoBen, B Terptfra. E Uchionbeid. K 
Atabenborek, H Van Mens, O De Brute, G 
Hamiton. C De Greef 
Referee: J Remtep. 

□ A 62ndrminute try from 
Sandra Williamson gave Scot¬ 
land a SO victory over Wales 
in a women’s ragby interna¬ 
tional at the Brewery Field, 
Bridgend, yesterday. 

By Our Sports Staff 

IN SPITE of the freezing 
conditions, a strange choice of 
venue and an even stranger 
kick-off time, France were 
comfortable winners against 
Canada at Besancon on Satur¬ 
day. Their margin of victory 
may not have approached that 
of England's a week earlier, 
but this was a Canadian team 
more cohesive and resolute 
than the one that conceded 60 
points at Twickenham. 

The French know that com¬ 
parisons wfll inevitably be 
made between the two perfor¬ 
mances. but foe veteran 
centre, Philippe Sella, who 
scored the final try for the 
home side, was unconcerned. 
“Our goal was not to do better 
than England, but to play 
a solid match and win.” he 
said. 

Sella’s performance, in his 
102nd international, was out¬ 
standing. Both in attack and 
defence, against some power¬ 
ful Canadian running, the 
centre inspired his team and 
went some way to expunging 
the bitter memory of his 
controversial dismissal in foe 

Full rugby results 
and details.Page 30 

match between these teams 
earlier this year. It was his 
break that led to a cry for the 
full back, Sadoumy. while 
twice be made openings upon 
which his colleagues were 
unable to capitalise. 

Ian Birtwell. the Canada 
coach, was optimistic in his 
assessment “It’s disappoint¬ 
ing to lose all our games but 
we know now we have the 
tools to compete with foe best” 
he said. “We were competitive 
for a long time today.” 

With a further international 
against Scotland in foe new 
year and a tough mini-tour in 
New Zealand at Easter. 
Birtwell knows that his 
charges must be more than 
just competitive if they are to 
make an impact on the World 
Cup nest May. 
SCORERS; Franco: Tries Benenon, 
Sadoumy. Sana. Conversions: Lacroix £S> 
Perrafty goals: Lecron (2). Dropped net 
Defaague Canada: Penalty goals: Rees 
(3)- 

E 

I: W 
S D 

oronro); G L 
capO; J D Oral 

' ‘ UF 
Jockait 

. M James 
--- Lake), N Hadley (Wasps). G l 
MacKinnon fec-Biitania Lions), C 
McKenzie (UBCOB). Svoboda replaced by 
M CartSnat (James Bay). 77mm. 
Refuse: B Lsask (Australia). 
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esolven close to celebrated scalp | South suffer from lack of big men 
R« >lven...—--6 
Pc ypool—---—--13 

By Gerald Davies 

Al fcCYNON did it on Saturday. So did 
Ys d Rhondda. That is, they, foe for 
po i bom foe lower reaches of league 
ni yrdid foe business in foe Swalec Cup 
ag ist foe supposed aristrocrats of foe 
W< i game. Well perhaps Abertiltery 
an fenarth, foe beaten teams, were foe 
ari ends before foe meritocracy of the- 
lea es came along. But they can hardly 
be nought of as such now as they 
jar jsb at foe bottom endof the first and 
sec i division respectively. 

to play Bridgend, and have foe 
t of playing at home while 
mon travel to Swansea. They could 
fjv have been joined by Resolven in 
tfould have been the'Hurd grant- 
act erf the day. ^ 
is Peter Hain country. His house 
iks Vaughan Field,and the oub- 
STfoe NSafo vaU^.BmfofiJtorai 
«■ of Parliament had departed for 

South Africa and was not there to see 
what a brave fight his constituents put up. 
He would have been proud of than but 
disappointed how victory eluded them so 
unkindly. ' 

The day and foe conditions were made' 
for upsetting a team, like POntypool who 
are notbrimming over.with craifidenceas 
they strive to remain in foe first division. 
The weather is such a great leveller. The . 
pitch was sticky and the strong wind Wew' 

. downfidd. Frants seemed likely only fo be 
scored ^In one period of 40 minutes while 
the other 40 would be spent stopping foe 
other side from doing so. 
' Resdven's luck continued to hold as . 
fopy won the tnss and chose to defend in 
the first halt With very liberal interpreta¬ 
tion of what constitutes legal support of 
the jumper in the lineout, Darren Davies, 
much shorter than his opposite number, 
the 6ft 9m Keith Stewart, foe home team 
kept winning the ball. The visitors ended 
foe half with two Jason Williams 
penalties. 

There ^were perceptible smiles on every 
supporter's face at the interval with the . 
prospect of the .wind and foe slope to 
con**- They seemed justified.. Within a 

quarter of an hour, David Williams had 
brought foe scores level with two penal¬ 
ties and the game was now being played 
almost entirely in the Pontypool half. Not 
only that three sweeping movements 
from Resolven must have caused many a 
visitors heart to drop a beat as only a last 
ditch, finger-tip tackle stopped the home 
team crossing foe fine each time. 

But sport is notorious for not giving foe 
performers their due. Suddenly, after 
being so conscientious, Resolven retreat¬ 
ed at a coiqrfe of mauls. From one of these, 
Gareth Taylor materialised to run unop¬ 
posed fra 30 nitres and score the wirming 
try. Jason Williams converted, leaving the 
home team to ponder bow they had lost 
They can now concentrate on promotion 
from tire seventh division central 
SCORERS: Rentafc Penalty soafec 0 Wfflams 0. 
Pontypool. Try: G Taylor Conversion: J VWams- 
Penalties J W1fam3 0. 

RESOLVEN: A Evans: A Ouerd. J Jajvisa, R Brown, D 
Grffllh3; D Williams, R WiSamK D Snoud, Cart Evans. Cofri 
Evans, A rtactfngs, J Infe D Dawes, L ftchoos, L 
Probort. 

PONTYPOOL E Armstrong: K Water. L Jones. D Lynch. B 
Taylor; J Wfcros, M Haylsr; J Crandon, R Tlcme. J Jcres, 
C Blbn, l Mn*k. K Stewart. L Isaac. G Taylor. Walter 
replaced by P Taylor. 5&m J Jonas replaced by B PhBps. 

FWne; H Lewis (Pontypridd). 

North and Midlands_ 26 
South.7 

By Alan Lorimer 

FOR TOO long it has been assumed that 
the Border region of Scotland will 
maintain the tradition of strong forward 
play that allowed the region to make life 
difficult fra any touring side. That myth 
has been debunked, first fry New Zealand 
last year, then by foe Scottish Exiles at 
Murrayfidd ami now by North and 
Midlands, whose pack outclassed the 
Border forwards in foe McEwan’s inter¬ 
district championship match at Aberdeen 
on Saturday. 

South officials and selectors were heard 
to complain — almost in unison — that 
they had never seen a South pack play so 
badly, but foe truth is that South simply 
lack big forwards. Their betow-par 
performance may have been self-made, 
but the more obvious conclusion is that 
North and Midlands played to their true 
potential With three capped players in 
their pack and enormous experience 
among the other five forwards, North 

were bound to put another pack to the 
sword in some match. They did so on 
Saturday by winning foe linktuts (where 
Campbell frequently ou (jumped Weir) by 
a huge margin, outruddng the South 
forwards and achieving an abnormally 
high number of turnovers in tackles. 

The beneficiaries of North's big win will 
be their forwards seeking places in either 
the A or national teams. In terms of the 
Scotland team to play Canada, it would 
seem certain that Wamwright will be 
named. On Saturday, playing behind a 
winning frontfive, heshowrofiis mobility 
and awareness by scoring two fine tries 
and contributing to North's lineout 
success. 

On foe other flank, Mclvor put in yet 
another fine defensive display thai should 
allow him to retain the Noo position in 
foe Scotland team. Benefiting from play¬ 
ing alongside two such experienced 
flankers is Flockhart, who not only scored 
the other North try but again showed how 
talented he is. 

Behind foe scrum. Harper, the Stirling 
scrum half, again impressed, notably 
with cover tackles on Weir and Joiner, the 
latter denied what seemed a certain try by 

Harper* well-tfrned intervention. There 
was an encouraging performance from 
Rouse at centre and at stand-off Newton 
contributed three penalty grails and a 
conversion and also kicked shrewdly 
from hand. Wifofittleworthwhfleposses- 
sion to exploit South's back division spent 
a frustrating afternoon made worse by the 
departure in foe last quarter of Stanger. 
who received a knock on the head. South, 
however, refused to leave Aberdeen with a 
blank scoreline and were rewarded for 
effort with a late try by Hay. 
SCORB1S: North and MHands: Trior WUnwrnhl tt. 

South: Try. Hay. Conversion: Dod& 

NORTH AND ABOUNDS: S Bums (Ednfeurgh Acaden> 
cate): M Cousin (Dundee HSFP), P Roum (Dundee HSFP). 

- J Thomson (KWiakM. F Swanson (Edteturgh AcodonH- 
cated; J Newton (Dundee HSFP), K Helper JSuftifl Courty), 
J Man&on (Duidi* HSFP). U SooQ (Duwrifne). Q 
HerrlnoKn (Dundee HSFP), D Ucfojr (Ecttwgh 
Academicals. capO. G Rocfchart (Sttkn CaxM, R 
Wakwriaht (West Hartlepool). Thoraon nokcslty) re¬ 
placed at A CamJdwre MrtEakM, 3flm»v Hentemon 
replaced by W Andason (Kitaafcty). 4Q 

SOUTH: M Docks (Gale). C Joteer (Mebose). A Sanger 
(Hew**). G Shfel (Metese). K Suddon (Hawick); C 
Chalmers (Matoae, cap). B Radpcdh (Matetsej. S 
McColm (SeMrkL J Hay (HawckJ. D Umr (Melrose). A 
RortHMh [Katas), R Brown (Mahose). G Weir (Mebose), J 
Amoe (Gsti). R KtespaWck (Jed-faresi) Srenger replaced 
^SWtiid(Selariq. 66mla Amcc replaced ty 8 Alton 

Referee: J Fleming (Boroughmar). 

I 
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Dubacilla enters Kempton equation 
- By Richard Evans '—■ -1—. __ __■ juuahhebbbtt - By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

DAVID WCHOISON may 
be double-handed in his at¬ 
torn* towin the King George 
VI Chase at Kempton for the 
second yeir running on Box- 
uig Day, with Dubacilla being 
pencilled in to: join Barton 
Bank, last years winner of the 
feature race. 

“It; will depend on the 
ground. I can’t see her laying 
up. with the rest of them 
around Kempton if the ground 
is good but, if it came up 
heavy, there is a possibility 
she would run." the champion 
trainer said yesterday. 

Dubacilla showed ' her 
Heonessy running to be all 
wrong when staying on 
strongly behind Raymylette at 
Ascot on Saturday, having 
found the pace too quick. 

Nap: SIR PETER LELY 
(1.15 Edinburgh) 

Next best: Air Shot 
(12<30 Lingfield) 

Richard Evans landed a good- 
priced nap at Ascot on Saturday 
with Book Of Music (13-2). 

during the first couple of 
miles. Genuinely soft ground 
now appears-crudal for the 
mare owned by Henry and 
Veronica Cole. 

Wkh- lurfoer rain falling 
yesterday on Kempton her 
chances of running have im¬ 
proved, but whatever foe con¬ 
ditions Nicholson_is bullish 
about foe prospects of Barton 
Bank "foe best chaser in the ■ 
country on his day — bar 
none.” 

He has fully recovered from 
a nasty facial injury incurred 
when hilling ax Wether by in 
October. The right-year-old 
suffered a depressed fracture 
of the sinuses and needed 17 
stitches. 
- "He's in great form and the 
fall has not dented his confi¬ 
dence. He has schooled three 
times since and never put a 
foot wrong; he never even 
steadied before a fence.” 

• Winning the King George 
again remains top of Nichol¬ 
son’s Christinas present list 
but there was cause enough 

mmm - 

THUNDERER 

12J3B Air Shot 2L0Q Persian Sword 

1.00 Northam Saddler 2^0 Manerae 
3.00 RosgfH 

1JO S Grando 3J30Namasts 

The Times PrlvEtie Handicapper’s top rating: 3.00 PETOSKU. 

101 113148 6000 HUB 13 (BFtF,G£) (Us □ fetftROR) B Hhfl 12-0__BWMt(7)U 

Rroad notoar. SMwntom (F—M. P— wtanar. BF-lwta taurta to test nri. 
Up. HafiXPO rtdar. B . brouow Going on aiildi Iok has msi (F — dsi pood to 

■"* B-B001L S-ma, good s soft, 

onBt F H flx,®—blntaft. V—star H— Nwift. Oww in bottats. Tatar. Mf> m 
hood E — WU C — cams Mtonar. D— taWt pirn say aBomnca The Tims 
dstnce rim. CO—cause m asaxg Prtata HnOappars (flag. 

GOING: HEAW SIS 

AH SHOT axfeateQ fetote. teat AbstfuMy to¬ 
wage 41 0 W-nirer novta) hurtle war causa and 
tisanes (hart. ASLAR tailed 08 7tti oS 10 to 
Onr Tte PUs in norice lutfi to Ascot (2m 41. 
good). MSEf best UaataUi BmUmM 
wi» NSotol Hod Ftt ace a Trataa {2m, jtoto- 
bm to 50®, 
HOPE THATCH hoi Art UNO 10MI Sti of 14 to 
Si UbBhi Fairway in Natanel ftotFUmal 

Raymylette, left, dears the-last fence with Dubacilla on his way to a tenacious success in the Betterware Cup at Ascot 

for celebration at foe stable's 
annual party, staged at Chel¬ 
tenham racecourse ro Satur¬ 
day evening, after Hebridean. 
Relkeel and Konvekta King 
enabled Nicholson to record 
his fastest half-century of win¬ 
ners. 

After mulling over Ray- 
mylette’s tenacious success in 
Saturday's feature race, Nicky 
Henderson yesterday pin¬ 
pointed the HaQ Of Fame 
Chase, over an extended force 
miles at Cheltenham cm Janu¬ 
ary 28, as the likely next target, 
although foe Racing Post 
Chase at Kempton in Febru¬ 
ary is an alternative. 

“The point of using the Hall 
Of Ffcme race would be to say 
we are taking foe Gold Cup 
pretty seriously,” Henderson 

said yesterday. Now undefeat¬ 
ed in his five starts over fences, 
Raymylette saw off repeated 
challenges by Whispering 
Steel, whose jumping errors 
eventually ruined his chances. 
Lord Relic and, finally, 
Dubacilla. Coming to the final 
fence foe odds seemed stacked 
against Raymylette, who had 
made all foe running, as 
Dubacilla and Adrian Ma¬ 
guire loomed up alongside. 

“As soon as foe crowd 
roared, he picked up fold that 
kept him going to the line," 
Mick Fitzgerald, foe winning 
jockey, said. “He's like a lion 
and has got foe biggest heart I 
have ever known." 

Despite his relative inexpe¬ 
rience, Raymylette already 
races and jumps like a mature 

Aga Khan: remedy 

f ■ The Aga Khan,'spiritual 
I leader of 15 nriUioH 

JsmaHi Muslnns, .aiid 
foe labour Party, would-be 
leader of 55 million Britons, 
combined last week to deliver 
a storming message to raring: 
the truth hurts. 

First, foe Aga. He was right 
and the Jockey Chib was 
wrong horribly wrong. Of 
course, foal is not quite the. 
way the powers that be within' 
Portman Square see ft, but 
then-foe mere mention of foe 
Aga’s name or foe Aliysa case 
over foe past four years has 
been enough to send foe most 
mOd-mannered Jockey Chib 
member or ofjfitiflil iutn un¬ 
controllable fits of apoplexy. . 
. Suffice to say the shortfalls 

in foe drug-testing proce¬ 
dures; which were , highlight¬ 
ed by- the Aga after foe 
disqualification of his 1989 
Oaks winner, have been reme¬ 
died along the lines he sug¬ 
gested. What a shame it 
reguired a leading owner- 

breeder to withdraw from 
British racing for four years to 
bring about foe necessary 

. change. The Jockey Club can 
now draw a line under this 
sorry episode, where it failed 
to cover itself in glory, and 
British raring will be richer 
thanks to the Aga's return. 

Raring is also Ekefy to be 
richer if foe Labour Party 
wins foe next general election. 
Or should I put it more 
bluntly? If you want raring to 
prosper, then vote Labour. 
For a sport whose main 
players are predominantly 
conservative — with a small 
and large C—that is going to 
take some swallowing, espe¬ 
cially given foe record of foe 
Tories since 1979. After alt 
they have abolished on-course 
betting duly, reduced off- 
course tax; scrapped VAT on 
bloodstock and legalised Sun¬ 
day raring. 

However, voting Labour at 
foe next general election is foe 
natural conclusion to be 

FROM our Irish Racing Correspondent at navan 

HE Cheltenham Gold Cup 
jpe. Flashing Steri. satisfied 
s trainer, John Mulhem, - 
id rider, Jamie Osborne, on 
s seasonal debut at Navan 
sterday despite, finishing 
st of three fraishti^Txiimd 
ut Owen in. the Santa Claus 
andkap Chase. - 
It hardly kxjkedlhe perfor- 
anoe erf a future Gdfl Cup 
Inner, but Osborne saicL. ^1. 
is happy with foe' way he 
cried me until begot tiredat 
e third-last fence. Heneeded ■ 
at run." 
Mulhem, who describedthe 
oiind as "atrocious," added: 
le jumped wen and. m foe. 
tumstances, lam delighted 
&' the way he ram: He J 
ould be.ri^u now. for foe 
icsson Chase at Leppards- - 
vn on Wednesday : week."- 
ashing Steel is due to dash 
»re vnfh Meny Gale- arid*, 
drioin. ! > :: 
Osborne amfinne&that !»•*: 
lutd be travrifihg - to- ; 
opardstown to renew his-'r 
sotiafion with Flashing - 
*el, <HL .vfoom Ik finished 

fourth behind The Fellow in 
the Cheltenham Gold Cup last 
March. - 

Bart Owen, a well-backed 
second favourite, was left with 
the prize at his mercy when 
the longtime leader. Opera 
Hat, fea at the final fence 

Zfeten,-.: representing John 
Gosden, could --Smite ? only 
imtth *rf 14 to foe! .home> 
framed . favourite,; f .Safaira 
Baknsbm O. in foe/£563j227 
^printers Stakes -al' Naka1 
yama, Tokyo, yesterdays The 
American challengers^ Soviet 
Problera and Honor The 

.yfoeh-.Tsefemingly 

7-1 chance. Wild Venture, for 
local trainer John Fowler. 

The meeting, however, 
proved a personal triumph for 
Manteladb’s trainer. Pat 
Flynn, who. landed a treble 
with the help of his accom¬ 
plished claiming rider Shay 
Barry. 
.. Between Barry's victories on 
Mrs Barton (5-1) and Prince 
Ole (100-30), Kevin O'Brien 
provided the middle leg of the 
trie, when Aries Girl justified 
favoimtism * impressively in 
the Irish National Hunt Nov- 

- fees’ Hurdle. 
□ Moorcroft Boy has recov- 
eredfrom injury suffiriaitly to 

, be_ avowed., back to . David 
|NRhpls<fo’s;staWe from the 
’^veippol' Univereijy Veteri- 
nary Hospital, which has been 

x hisfrome for lhe-last month. 
.{■The chaser fractured verte- 

: -bcae inhis. nedc .when falling 
^ ai‘.leqpardstown -iafcAiniree. 

temasrow f: vl■* •^□.'Ifrere wifi be an inspection 
seewhefo- 

hirjOanie^w^^ f«!er Hexham'S meeting on Wed- 
wimting foe ;dmsmaas' Exes- * Tuesday can go ahead. Parts of 
ehts Handic^i'Himfle cm foe- the course are waterlogged. . 

FULL p‘tSUJ-TJJ£ ^ViC0 
0 8 9 1- 16 S -168 

■HI! Oh'L IHf Of I ' 

~Kr\.m i' 
VcONtK*CNr.\K’ 

steeplediaser anditwill takea 
good horse to pass him. What 
would slightly concern me, 
with the Gold Cup in mind, is 
that Cheltenham is not a front¬ 
runners’track. Although Lady 
Lloyd. Webber’s chaser won 
foe Cafocart there last season. 

Results from Saturday’s 
five meetings.Page 30 

he is arguably better travel¬ 
ling right-handed. Nonthe- 
less. Mike Dillon of 
Ladbrokes was sufficiently im¬ 
pressed to cut him to 12-1 (from 
20-1) for .the Gold Cup. while 
William Hill and Coral go 14-1 
and 16-1 respectively. 

Whatever foe future holds 
for Raymylette, it will be no 
surprise if other Ascot winners 
figure prominently at the 
Cheltenham Festival. 

Book Of Music must go on 
the short-list for the Sun 
Alliance Chase after routing 
Martin’s Lamp and Leotard 
on his fencing debut. Kim 
Bailey has made no secret of 
his high opinion of the six- 
year-old he inherited from 
Josh Gifford’s yard during the 
summer, and his confidence 
was vindicated in style by the 
13-2 shot 

“I expected him to win 
today; he’s a very good horse. 
Norman [Williamson] said his 
hardest problem was staying 
an him: he nearly jumped him 
off! If you look at his form last 

year, he fan some serious 
races and was on the bridle 
two out when running against 
Large Action." Bailey will 
return to Ascot with Book Of 
Music next month for a valu¬ 
able three-mile novices’ chase. 

Berude Not To extended his 
unbeaten run. to take foe 
Kennel Gate Novices’ Hurdle 
and appears the kind of horse 
who is always going to find 
more when challenged. “He 
was a different horse today, 
much sharper, and he is really 
learning now," Oliver Sher¬ 
wood, his trainer, commented. 

His next target is foe 
Challow Hurdle at Newbury 
over an extended 2h miles, 
which Sherwood wan last year 
with Large Action, who runs 
at Windsor on January 2 

1.00 RUSSELL ENTREPRENEURIAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,631: 2m] (3 mm) 

»t 2230-41 NORTHERN SMXXBt 11 ID^AS) (R Evans] R Hofei 7-11-10 R Dmmody ffl 
202 1 24-U22 S0LHL DANCER 13 (CDS) (Mra J ErH) D Qrtssall 6-11-4_j ifeSbn 95 
203 S4PSSF SRStKEtffT % fXF.G) {A D«rJ R Dnri 11-10-2__ U Wefts* 74 

BETTING: 2-5 Nathan Sarttor. M Sold Qancar, 16-1 GraataL 

FORM FOCUS 
MHTWRN SADDLER but BusSmllo 81 In 9- 
nire lurftap ctase a fetation (2m HIM. 
good), vtti GRENHEART (10b Defer ofl] tatad OOo^nHi GRSKART (10D Mfer oH) taUad 

S0LEL DANCER IN ft) Ol 5 to Psft MMiti h 

tBnticap chase a Phmplgn (2m. stfl], vridi 
SSflfiWT bfiutf ofl SOatBr eftrt. 2MI 2nd 
ti 6 to DiMng Fiorce h laidicap ebasa a Mnhn 
pm, good to M). 
SdotGu norhSrn saddler 

1.30 RUSSELL FOUR J’S NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,157: 2m 110yd) (9 runners) 
301 0B/2/F- MBTCHANT HOUSE 2S7F (1 NauoUon) P IfcEmee 6-11-10_T KM - 
302 P422S1 K GRAIOO 13 (S) (H Bnrtm) K CurrtfeHivarwn 4-11-8_A lluta 94 
303 4-PUD11 SPORTS VBW 7 (DS) (J Warner) R Hodges 5-11-8 (7n)_R Dannodr S 
304 32-2S3P DOC COTTRUi. 24 (Satacs Ann PitoBCtiip) N TMm 4-11-4 0 BdfeHtor S3 
305 4M45fl) CARABUCK 26 (H Sfem) R Rom _E Ifephy - 
306 D6D-G04' PHR0SE 21 P) (W S Burt C Mtofei 4-10-1_R Bum 0 93 
307 0000-06 RRST C0MIAND 9 (Dr KBowi) S Bomi 7-1W)_ pa Thompson (7$ - 
308 004) BAH M 13 (A Nmd A Non 4-10-0_J R Kanntfi - 
300 4WU TODAY'S FANCY W (D Often) D Often 6-10-0_tk G Brawn - 

Ung handicap: Hoi Command 9-1% Ban Rt 96. Todays 6-12. 

BETIBB: 5-4 Spoil VIn. 6-4 B Nando. 5-1 Doe CaOML 10-1 Rim 14-1 MwdMHom 16-1 du 

FORM FOCUS 

message 

MBKHANT HOUSE but eftiri shert4md 2nd el 
11 to Bayphia In Bsdar novice rude (ft II 
HOrt, good to Itan) in Aausl 1992. B. BRANDO 
bw Yanow Com la h 8-nmar Ptomtim nreka 
tendon bade (2m it son. SPORTS VIEW, 
cantalmg fairia, beet K Foroert 111 In B-niraa 
Mem Amot novta Indie (2m If. tatty). DOC 

COTTRLL13 3nl of 14 u BHnoal GraB in Tow- 
cesei novta hude (2m. good b sol) {Bastaafe 
tall PHROSE 14( 4flid 9 to UaflaM to cUmfen 
novta ludi a Worcester (2m 4L sob). HRSr 
COMMAND tailed oil bahind An Stoat to novta 
tarts ova mia ad dtana (twayi 
Setaetton: SPORTS VEW 

drawn from foe intelligent 
speech made at (he Gimcrack 
dinner last week by my for¬ 
mer colleague on The Times, 
Bernard (now Lord) Donoug- 
hue, who has one of die most 
enjoyable jobs in Westminster 

RICHARD 
EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

as Opposition spokesman on 
sport in foe House of Lords, 
post imagine having to go to a 
Lords Test match, the Open 
gotf championship or Ascot as 
part of your work.) 

At York, Donoughue be¬ 

came foe first spokesman 
from either of foe main polit¬ 
ical parties in recent times to 
confront bead-on foe problem 
which continues to blight 
raring in Britain; namely the 
shortage of -finance which is 
reflected in internationally 
low levels of prize-money. 
While government takes £350 
million a year in betting duty 
and off-course bookmakers 
make an estimated £150 mil¬ 
lion in profit, raring receives 
around £55 million in levy — 
paid by betting shop punters. 

Rating's meagre return 
from the £4 billion betting 
turnover it helps to generate 
was described by Donoughue 
as ‘‘peanuts." As he pointed 
out correctly, British racing 
faces the prospect of five years 
of peanuts after the recent 
five-year levy deaL 

Having cleared his speech 
with Labour colleagues, 
Donoughue then presented 
raring with the most impor¬ 
tant opportunity in years. 

Forget the “historical states 
quo" offered by the Tote and 
Levy .Board, he said. Instead, 
be more radical and come up 
with a proper business plan 
which can help to redress foe 
financial wtihfllanrp. 

In effect he was offering a 
future Labour government’s 
services to broker a deal 
which ensures that raring gets 
a proper return, from foe 
considerable revenue it helps 
to create. 

It is now up to Tristram 
Ricketts and foe British 
Horseraring Board team to 
come up with such a plan, 
which is easier said than 
done. They must explore ev¬ 
ery option, however radical, 
and, if necessary, recruit the 
economic and legal brains to 
help them in (heir task. 

The added expenditure of 
funding a mini "think-tank" 
would be a small price to pay 
if the result of their labours is 
a prosperous sport in foe 21st 
century. 

2.00 RUSSELL QUKKPRMM MAGAZINE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,555: 3m) {8 nurwra) 
401 T7112-21 UN. D'ALBE 58 (OS) (Ur til Muntort] F Daman 7-12-0_A KAndrat - 
402 41-15R) BOWL OF DATS 30 ffl.CS) (Ui A Mntsj) A Tirol 8-11-10_S MdM 88 
408 2123-ffi avffiWO BJCD.04 CD Fferolvwa) G L Moore 6-11-5-M Hcta* M 
404 2328412 GMB&R TRISMM 8 (CAS) (In CNDtlm) D OiBtf 8-11-1._ Pater HofllB 33 
405 UF25Q-3 PERSAK SWORD 25 (BF.S) (P Hapmto) 0 NtaoUon 6-11-0_A Mauft ® 
408 71AJ03P DWADME 23 JAW) Juw« RaxMWn. Lto) R OSoftan 9-10-13- B Powtt 95 
407 P333Z- WILLOW GALE 268 (El (J PbCtaU P Btokr 7-1IM- M A 84 
408 F5545F GREBJ WALK 8 (R (C Canwfljl Row 7-10-0-T Srernm 83 

Long lureftap: wnw Gaia M3, Gram Wtt IM. 

-6ETTMG: 2-1 WDTUow, 11-4 Gtoger Titan. 3-1 Paretan Stand. 5-1 Bowl OlOn. 8-1 MlwGtia. 18-1 
SBwton. 25-1 Dtatina. Green w* 

FORM FOCUS 

wu in mnnuiq r 

,CS) (Ui A Uortoj). 
(D Hunrtvws) G L I 
asi (us c Naum i 

THUNDERER 

12.15 Rosma Mao. 12.45 Astrac Trio. 1.15 Sir Peter 
Laly. 1.45 Cardendah. 2.15 Royal Citizen. 2.45 Whits 
Diamond. 3.15 NOYAN (nap). 

GOING; GOOD SIS 
liil 

2.15 SWAHLAND GRAM DRIERS H0VKK 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2itt 2m) (11) 

1 PF11 WSWVSM3ID.F^)GUm 5-12-0.-JCatagUtt 84 
2 045 TOPCffi 14 U»JR»«M 4-11-2-  ROMrtty 91 
3 0304. GAUAHHM10BbltMfl5-11-2_ASSftBl 97 
4 2146 ROYAL QTBB119 (D.B) J Bafenlqr 6-11-0-D Byrne 8 
5 013 SCOffiRA 10 (D3E.8) N TMkfnr 4-10-13-M DwjW 85 
G -432 LIAS46iPutaS4-10-11--RMcCarty(7) 95 
7 4532 KNOVWKJ-N014Mtannand5-10-11-DBarttoyCT B7 
B Rt83 CAUtoTOSALWliS 19 JJotanon 5-10-4-MtaPJoma BO 
9 Ml NAHM 7 (pjS) J Marita S-IO-S____.Tasj(3) B0 

10 5132 IfljrS AVB1AW14 p,G) T DjB 3-10-2-LWyor 80 
11 645 J0YRDBMSHaMbUlgin3-104_ADoMti 90 

3-1 Wee Bhar, 9-2 TUP Cm 5-1 GUtaUrd, 7-1 MM, Bqti CKzao, 8-1 tana's 
A Vtm. 10-1 Kmt-Nfrft. 12-1 atean. 

12.45 mat WILSON AND PARTNERS SELLING 
HAMNGAP IflJRDLE (£1,910:2m) (9) 
' 1 0« ASTRAC TWO 14 (D.6) P MtxMh 4-11-T2-ADobOto 92 

2 4885 RICHMOND3(E) UsSAusfla6-11-6-DVMtafll BB 
l 446 MARCO«Rffi38 JBMtaj5-11-5-ATtarton B2 
4 /WJ HALL 14f0,QPItotiBBiH1-5__TJetiS(3) - 
5 2045 COMMAHCtECBSXSO (BJFj? J Haikn&4-11-1 

Almcti (3] Rfl 
6 5-06 STAflUGHT WOfC® 19 fl Bar 5-1CL2—MSn«i 97 

. 7 W AHCnC BLOOM 41 G KaflY B-1D2-JDriKOl0 91 
8 5460 FUMY HOSE 45 P Uutito 4-10-0-BC48 (71 S3 
s 0PU POT LEBt LADY 31(B) Mrs A SirtnOart: 3-1D-0 Rtotart Goesi - 

11-4 mix Tito. 7-2 Ommmta Creel; 9-2 Marco+vn, b-i SttlgM Worehr, 
8-THmOay Hat BfeaM 12-1 Ran? Aosa, 25-1 Ohais. 

1.15 QLASSEDW SECURTTIES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,501:2m 41) (7) ' 

1 4P1 SB P^iaY 14 (V.CO^AS)MHtemO«l 741-11 
MfCBmar® 94 

2 123F BtfftO SMACKB40010 (DJF^S) J Jotonsai 9-11-6 N Dnaagrtv B7 
. 3 30-6 CORNET 21 (BfDJ&S) Dm* Snft 8-11-1-PUW>8 

4 -322 CROSS CMHWmf,a JNNK O-TM- A LanucAffl 95 
5 41-1 B0AR0DK SCHOOL fcJfr.GSJ C PHUT 7-1IJ-1. B Stem BG 
8 2321 GB.HCSONG 19(DASjWRap7-1D-0-^ADotM 95 
7 30-5 5HELAS HEitSffif M (D,S) H Uason 8-10-0 JSfe4e (5) 83 

, 11-4 5lr Pat® Itiy. 7-2 Cross Camn Boaritog School, 4-1 CHfc Song, 5-1 Bure 
Smadurco, 10-1 COsaL 20-1 State HNnsL 

Blinkered first time 
BXNBURQH: 1245 Pot t«fc Lady. UNQFIHJD PARK 1.30 
Phrase. 

TRAINERS: N TTnWar. 6 winrm ban 21 
nirewre, 28.0%; M Hammond, 19 from 79. 
24.1%; P Morft^ lO from 43,204%; B 
RoSwefl, 3 from 15, 20.0%; C Patar. 5 
tom2S, 192%; LLum5from 28,194%: 
8MM«,79om37ima 

JOCKEYS: Mr C Bonner. 3 wtaws tram 8 
rides, 37.5% TJenksS 1030%: TRaed, 16 
from 76. 21.1%; M t>war. 9 from 47, 
19.1%: P Niven, n tram 56, 18.0%: J 
Crtuhan, 7 from 37,18J% B Stow, 17 
from 100,15.0% 
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A day out on the track at Brands Hatch provides some heart-stopping moments for Alexandra Frean 

Steering 
through 

the terror Nothing quite prepared 
me for the thrill of 
driving a racing car 
around a professional 

race circuit. 
Hurtling along a track at 

100 mph. slamming into comers, 
clipping die inside of bends, bang¬ 
ing first the accelerator, then the 
brakes and squeezing past other 
cars; for a naturally cautious driver 
it is a terrifying and exciting 
experience, even when you are only 
in a souped-up Ford Fiesta. 

I got my taste for raring at 
Brands Hatch in Kent, which offers 
motorists the opportunity to fulfil 
their dreams of driving custom- 
built cars as fast as they dare and 
speeding past chequered Bags. 

More than 30,000 people a year 
take part in training courses at 
Brands Hatch and its affiliated 
centres in Cheshire and Norfolk, 
where they can leant the rudiments 
of raring in a controlled 
environment 

The courses are run by profes¬ 
sional drivers, who combine les¬ 
sons in raring theory, safety and 
trackcraft with practical lessons. 
The first piece of advice from my 
instructor. Tim Jones, a former 
British Formula 3 driver, was to 
drive around the circuit as if I were 
taking my grandmother to the 
supermarket Poor granny, she 

Alexandra Frean goes through her paces at Brands Hatch watched by her instructor, Tim Jones 

These are the stages for any¬ 
one who wante to take a serious 
look at motor raring: 

□ Most people start with 
Karts, which run on slick 
(faring) tyres. 

□ The next step is Formula 
Ford, the entry level to circuit 
racing. Engines are con¬ 
trolled at ISOOcc and cars run on 
treaded tyres. 

□ From Formula Ford, driv¬ 
ers can go to Formula Renault 
or Vauxnall Lotus. These 
cars run on slide tyres and have 
wings to help to keep the 
cars on the track. Engines are 
2-litre. 

□ Next comes Formula 3. in 
which there are a number of 
classes and engine sizes, and 
then Fbrmula 3000, in which 
the cars are similar but only 
have 3-litre engines. 

□ Formula 1 is the pinnacle 
of the sport You n«d a Sups' 
Licence to drive these 35- 
litre cars. Geared up for the real thing 

would not have survived long in the 
back of my raring car. 

Once out on the circuit in a Ford 
Fiesta sports saloon car. I found 
there was so much theory to 
remember. I forgot to drive fast I 
eventually managed to make it up 
to 80 mph. but kept forgetting to 
brake before the bends. Through¬ 
out the whole morning I might 
have topped 100 mph very briefly, 
but for most of the time my speeds 
were much lower. 

I did not really appreciate what 
motor raring was all about until 
Tim took tiie wheel. Strapped 
firmly into the passenger seat with 
a shoulder harness and a belt 
around the middle, crash helmet 
fastened tight. I dosed my eyes and 

waited for near-certain death. 
Crash barriers loomed into view 
and disappeared, tyres burnt, die 
engine growled, we passed other 
cars within a couple of millimetres. 

1 need not have worried. Tim 
drove like a dream. He also pointed 
out that raring driving is one of the 
safest sports around. According to 
the Office of Population and Cen¬ 
sus Surveys, it has fewer fatalities 
than horse riding, rugby, hockey 
and, believe or not, angling. 

By the time 1 took tiie seat in a 
single-seater Fbrmula First I600cc 
car, a dgar-shaped vehicle which 
looks like the real thing, I was 
showing a healthy competitive 
streak. With the wind in my face 
and the growl of the engine in my 

ears, I even forgot that I was 
scared. 

So much of what you learn at 
Brands Hatch contradicts what you 
are taught to pass your standard 
driving test that it is difficult to 
ascertain whether the pperience 
improves your road-driving skills. Top of the list of accepted 

road-driving wisdom to 
unlearn concerns the 
wheel grip. Potential rac¬ 

ers are taught never to thread the 
wheel through their hands, but 
instead to keep their hands firmly 
planted at a “ten to two” position 
and to leave them in the same grip 
when turning, even if it means that 
their arms cross over one another 

on a tight bend. That way. a driver 
always knows exactly which way 
the front wheels are faring. Novices 
are also taught never to use the 
gears to slow down the engine — 
that is what the brakes are for. 

The most important thing to 
learn are the flag signals — until 
you. know these you will not be 
allowed on the track. You also need 
to understand the “raring fine**, 
which represents the positioning of 
the car through an almost constant 
radius at each bend. 

Recently renamed as tiie Nigel 
Mansell Raring School, the Brands 
Hatch centre has come a long way 
since 1953. when the Universal 
Motor Raring Club was formed 
there. Equipped with a solitary 

Cooper 500. the school opened on 
Wednesday afternoons catiy. The. 
legmdary Graham Hill then tiie 
school mechanic, gave the lessons: 
El for four laps. 

Today, by for the majority of 
courses are bought by women as 
presents for husbands and boy¬ 
friends. Although only four of the 
50 instructors at the three centres 
are women, there are a sprinkling 
of women an most courses and .tiie. 
atmosphere is anything but macho, 
(hi tiie day I attended, the only 
perstra to “wimp out" after his first 
circuit was a six-foot hunk, who 
was visibly disturbed fry the experi¬ 
ence and pleaded with his girl¬ 
friend to let him go home. 

The course can bean end in itself 

— a fun day out — or can lead lb?., 
further lessons. Once you have'' 
completed a Super Trial course,; 
and passed, yon can apply for an' 
RAC novice motor raring Iicencel J: 

• TheMgetManseU.Ratin&Schoolat. 
Brands Hatch can be contacted on 0474 
872367. The course is approved by the 

•;Association- of Roang Driver Schools ^ 
. (ARDS), a professional association 
’formed in partnership with the RAC 
■Motor' Sports ' Association. . ARDS, 
courses are also available axDalton, 
Park in Cheshire. (0829 760381) and 
Snetterton in Norwich (0953 887303).' 
Course prices range firm: £79. for an 
initial trial, to £769 for d more ' 
advanced Super Trial, which includes . 
driving single-seater Fo rmula Ftrst cars. 
Individual instruction classes are also ■ • 
available at £45-£49Jor SO Jrtuuda. 
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Eagles fall. Cougars roar 
Keighley Cougars.26 
Sheffield Eagles  .10 

By Christopher Irvine 

BEFORE Cougarmania, 
Keighley was a blot on the 
rugby league landscape: pret¬ 
ty setting, shame about the 
dub. Then, against the back¬ 
drop of Bronte country, they 
Americanised tumbledown 
Lawkholrae Lane and, for 
three years now, the Cougars 
have been roaring. 

Mike O’Neill is no ordinary 
dub chairman. He sports a 
blue stetson and whips the 
crowd into a frenzy over the 
Tannoy. “You have been 
Cougarized. Sheffield,” he an¬ 
nounced, proudly, after a fam¬ 
ous victory yesterday which 
put Keighley into the quarter¬ 
finals of the Regal Trophy for 
the first time in 18 years. 

The first division side sank 
its knees on the bogged pitch. 
So convincing a defeat was no 
less than they deserved. 
Keighley had the greater pace 
to match their ambition and, 
down Sheffield's vulnerable 

left side, scored three of four 
excellent tries. 

The Cougars have been 
vigorously marketed. Where¬ 
as a few hundred masochists 
used to turn up, an average 
3500 supporters now follow 
the rising fortunes of a dub 
hailed as tiie future face of 
sport Tradition, certainly, got 
Keighley nowhere. When they 
won the old third division in 
1992-93, ft was their first 
honour for nine decades. 
Their promotion challenge 
tailed off last season, but this 
time they have dropped just 
three points in leading the 
second division. 

The first division should 
hold few worries. PhD Larder, 
the Keighley coach, said: 
“Sheffield only played as well 
as we allowed them to. This 
was a benchmark and, to all 
intents and purposes, a first 
division march, and all 15 did 
exceptionally well." 

It was the irresistable run¬ 
ning from deep of the entire 
Keighley back line that left 
Sheffield in tatters. The ball 
was strung along from right to 
left for Cochrane to provide 

the first try fry Dixon that 
highlighted tiie weakness of 
Sheffield down the left- 

Two players from each side 
were sin-binned, as Robert 
Connolly rigorously clamped 
down on infringing at the 
play-the-balL The temporary 
disappearance of Carr and 
Broadbent for Sheffield cost 
them dearly in the first half 
when Keighley ran up a 20-4 
lead as Irving created room 
for Cochrane to touch down 
and Robinson chased up a 
visionary kick through. 

Hughes burst onto a neat 
reverse pass fry Jackson, while 
Doorey, the Keighley second- 
rower, was in the sin-bin. 
shortly before the interval, but 
Stoop’s try proved the critical 
score in the 50th minute. 
SCORERS: Keighley: Tries Doton. 
Cochrans. Rofcmson, Stoop. Goals kwig 
H^Shefflekt Tries Hughes. Sheridan. 

KEIGHLEY COUGARS: A Sleep: A Eyres. 
N Rnfcnay. S living. K Dixon, M Wood. C 
Robinson; I Goiokiy (sub. B HM. 59mn). J 
Ramshaw. S Hall, P Stephenson (sub. □ 
Appleby, 58), G Doorey. G Cochrane (a*: 
StephBnson. 72). 
SHEFFIELD EAGLES: M Gamson. R 
Pckstey (sub- □ Turner. 401. K Senior. □ 
Myeoe. B Sodje; R Pnce. R Shendan: P 
Broadbera. L Jackson. J Qancy (sub- O 
Pond. 60). p Can, l Hughes. A fia ' 
Referee: R Comoty. 

Parrel. 

Mesh Technique 

HERNIA 
Repair 

Performed as a day case 
under local anaesthetic by 

NHS Consultants. Fast, 

effective treatment ensures 
rapid return to 

normal. Overnight stay 

available in our private 

hospital. Affordable 
all inclusive fees, 

RHA Registered. 

For further details phone: 

The London 

Hernia Centre 

071-3281228 
ADfws^otWatHaripstejdCSnk; 

Estabfclred 45 yon 

Batley glimpse glory 
BATLEY were within a 
minute of a famous giant 
killing act yesterday, when 
Dave Lyon went over fora by 
and Bobby Gonldlng con¬ 
verted it to spare St Helens’ 
blushes with a 22-22 draw at 
Mount Pleasant (Christo¬ 
pher Irvine writes). 

The second division rugby 
league side thought it had 
this Regal Trophy third- 
round tie sewn np when Pan! 
Harrison scored the second 
of his tries in tiie 76th minute. 
The sides wiQ replay tomor¬ 
row at Knowdey Road, with 
tiie reward for victory a visit 
to Wigan in the quarter¬ 
finals. Keighley, after cann¬ 
ing tiie upset of Sheffield 
Eagles, picked np another 
home tie in the draw last 
night They will receive War¬ 
rington, who came from 14 
points behind to win at Sal¬ 
ford on Saturday. 

Leeds extricated them¬ 
selves from a tricky position 
in the mod at Workington to 

win 18-14 with tries fry Ellery 
Hanley, Garry Schofield and 
Francis Cummins. They next 
meet Dewsbury or Casdeford 
who will play their third- 
round match tomorrow after 
yesterday’s postponement 
caused fry a waterlogged 
pitch. 

Wigan bad a reasonably 
comfortable ride at Hufi, 
winning 38-14 despite the 
sending-off of the Great Brit¬ 
ain forward, Denis Betts. 
Martin Offiah scored three 
tries, taking his total for the 
season to 25, and Frano 
Botha landed trine goals. 

Whines, after beating Old¬ 
ham 20-6 entertained Brad¬ 
ford Northern, the only first 
division side to enjoy a com¬ 
fortable win at the expense of 
lower division opposition, 
when they beat Whitehaven 
3444. 
REGAL TROPHY DRAW: Quarter-finals: 
WkfedS v Biadkvd Northern, Leeds « 
Oewsamy or Cestlelord, Ke '' 
vitamngion, Wigan v Bailey or SI I 

Ties» be played on January 7 end a 

St Albans 
refuse to 
let trophy 
hold slip 

ST ALBANS, Iasi year’s 
winners of the indoor dub 
hockey championship, re¬ 
covered to defeat Teddington 
8-11 at AJdenham School 
yesterday and so join Old 
Loughtonians and East 
Grinstead in the finals night 
at Crystal Palace on January 
20 (Sydney Friskin writes). 

After several exdting tus¬ 
sles in the afternoon, St 
Albans, whose depleted 
ranks were reinforced by 
Rowley and Port, had to beat 
Teddington to survive the 
preliminary round. Their 
tactical awareness eventual¬ 
ly outweighed the skills and 
power of Teddington. who 
had led 3-1 and 5-2 

By half-time, St Albans 
had cut the lead to 5-3 and. at 
6-4 down, were still in with a 
chance. Then, in the last ten 
minutes. Rowley reduced the 
lead and three goals by 
Graham Day put them 8-6 
ahead. Bilison scored for 
Teddington but. in a late 
flurry of activity, two more 
goals by Graham Day and 
one from Malcolm Day put 
St Albans 11-7 in front. 
Madath scored for Tedd¬ 
ington at the death. 

Old Loughtonians consoli¬ 
dated their position at the 
top of the table with a 10-1 
victory over Firebrands. 
They had earlier recovered 
to beat Teddington 9-6. 

Teddington. who got away 
to a good start with two goals 
by Billson from comers, led 
5-2 and 6-5. But Old 
Loughtonians. inspired by 
Halls, won the match with 
Two goals fry Gladman and 
two more from Barker and 
Halls from comers. 

East Grinstead made sure 
of their place on finals night 
with a 10-3 victory over 
Redbridge and nford after 
an uncertain start The qual¬ 
ifiers from pool two at RAF 
Newton were Barford Ti¬ 
gers, Stourport and Hull. 

Cold comfort from Melodious Celery 
At Ascot on Saturday, 

then again at Brent¬ 
ford later in the after¬ 

noon — an event Plymouth 
Argyle supporters will fer¬ 
vently wish to forget — the 
weather was unreasonably 
dement. It is part of Sod’s law 
that now we have all-weather 
race tracks, indoor athletic 
arenas and covered football 
stadiums with underpitch 
heating. December after¬ 
noons come in at I4°C. 

It was. of course, not ever 
thus and quite especially was 
it not in 1967. The freeze 
caused everything that had 
been arranged (o be post¬ 
poned. Racing was cancelled 
and punters who thought the 
publication of the pools pan¬ 
el's decisions lacked some of 
the immediacy of a contest 
had little choice but to go to 
betting shops and invest their 
flutter-money on all that was 
available greyhounds of 
whom they had not heard, 
running at tracks which may 
or may not have existed (to 
this day I have still to find 
anyone who knows the where¬ 
abouts of Monro ore: yet ft is 
on betting shop television 
screens whenever one looks). 

In the sports room of the old 
Daily Herald building, we 

played poker, wafted for tiie 
thaw and. one afternoon, feel¬ 
ing like Captain Oates on 
Scott's ill-fated expedition. 1 
told them I would not be long 
and went to Park Royal. 

The dog track was covered 
with a thin layer of straw and 
the crowd — usually about 
1,200. boosted to twice that 
number by the lack of alterna¬ 
tives — huddled in the bars 
and restaurants. 

During the 1950s, Park Roy¬ 
al had been my Monday 
afternoon place-to-go: it was 
then exceptionally popular 
with catering workers and the 
Chinese. Crowds were up¬ 
wards of 5,000... but betting 
shops had taken the caterers 
and thoughts of Mao daimed 
the attention of Orientals. 

What is salutory about dog 
raring is that nobody ascribes 
attendance to altruistic mot¬ 
ives like loving the pure 
beauty of the speeding grey¬ 
hound. You go there to bet 

Admission was four, six or 
eight shillings, the two upper 
prices gaining admission to 
the same enclosure — so, if 
you had been there before and 
passed through the six shil¬ 
ling turnstile, you were al¬ 
ready a florin to the good. 

There were tables at which 

you could eat beef sandwiches 
for 3s 6d. The tote was 
weakish but two hanks of 
bookmakers took real money 
and Park Royal with a good 
proportion of winning fav¬ 
ourites was not only a fair 
trade when the wind was in 
the right direction, ft brought 
the uplifting smell of hops 

CLEMENT 
FREUD 

Afterthoughts 

from the Guinness factory 
across the road. 

For the better, the main 
difference between horse and 
dog racing is that the dog goes 
it alone and as a nation we are 
■oath to blame our dumb 
friends for tactics which. 
deployed by a jockey, would 

have us baying for bis blood 
Dogs race from the traps to 
the finishing line. If fhey ran 
over a stnugto cpmse,~ the 
same beast would['mn^eyezy 
time. As this would impair the 
lifestyle of bookmakers,.there 
are bends, with some .dogs 
running wide mid othersraB- 
ing tightly. some starting 
quickly and fading, others 
beginning slowly and acceler¬ 
ating — not to mention.dogs 
that are bumped, impeded 
bored knocked over... quite 
apart from the chances of 
dogs fighting, going lame, 
coining into season, cme bets 
in limited fists full erf dosh. 

I see from my notes that I 
placed money on a brindte 
bitch called Melodious Cd- 
ery. whose performance on 
the track failed to match tiie 
beauty of her name. And f had 
coffee with a racing manager 
who told me that dogs from 
traps one. two and six narrow1 
fy outperformed the mid-trap 
runners and iff did forecasts 
involving the three favoured 
draws. I would dww a slight 
profit over the season. - 

As “a slight profit* was not 
what I had in mind I backed 
a dog led up fry a kennel maid 
with a huge bust He came 
fifth. 

Sharks set sights on challenge of Tigers 
By Nicholas Hauling 

THE widely held assumption that the 
eventual Budweiser League champions 
could lose as many as seven basketball 
games in the most open title race for years 
suggests there are five clubs still in 
realistic contention. 

With six defeats already to their names, 
■Worthing Bears, the 1993 winners, and 
the Leopards can probably be ruled out of 
a serious challenge to tiie leaders, 
Sheffield Sharks, who have lost only once. 

But with all three fixtures yet to come 
against the defending champions, 
Thames Valley Tigers, who are also their 
opponents in next month's 7-Up Trophy 
final, Sheffield have it all to do, particular¬ 
ly if Steve Bucknal! maintains his hot 
streak for the Tigers. 

The scorer of 32 points in the midweek 
trophy semi-final success against the 
Bears. Bucknal! heaped more misery on 
them with another 30 in the league game 

between the dubs on Saturday. “It is 
going to be difficult but if we don’t lose 
another game, we ve got as good a chance 
as anyone," he said. 

With Peter Scantlebury adding 21 
points and Tony Holley 15. the Tigers won 
84-76, going away in the final quarter in a 
derisive 7-0 burst after Alan Cunningham 
had cut Worthing’S arrears to a single 
point at 73-72. 

Cleave Lewis (21 points), Colin Irish (20) 
and Herman Harried (19) were Wor¬ 
thing's top scorers. 

On the evidence of their crushing 97-46 
success against Sunderland Scorpions, 
Manchester Giants can hardly be called 
out of die chasm, particularly as they 
have no distractions in the knockout 
competitions after their surprise cup 
defeat by Chester Jets last week. 

Sunderland's jubilation at their mid¬ 
week league win at Derby did not last 
very long. By the time they had sunk their 
first basket, 105 seconds into the second 

quarter, the Giants had accumulated 22 
points. 

Sunderland finished with the- lowest 
Budweiser League taUy of the season and 
Russ Saunders, the saner of 78 ' .to 

with a his two previous outings, 
meagre six to his name. 

Cameron Johnson, Manchester's new 
American, their third this season — a 
swift replacement for Mare Blucas — 
collected 25 points, one fewer than Trevor 
Gordon. 

.With their 97-75 victory over Leicester 
City Riders, London Towers have wonaD 
nine matches since the arrival of Tony 
Windless, who nonetheless blotted his 
copybook by being disqualified, along 
with Hilroy Johnson, of Leicester; for 
fighting, 

Danny Lewis sank 24 points for tiie 
Towers and 21 apiece came from Joel 
Moore and Kenny Scott. . ' ' 
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Bank took reasonable steps on wife’s rights 

'ASSjj&S 

^ ;• -f v. •• ._L . 

jus Celen 

— .• wmy*' 

%•„ - -- 

Banco Exterior 
Utowdonal v Mann and 
Otfaecs 

Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. Lord Justice 
Hothouse and Lord Justice 
Morrin 

(Judgment November 23] 

A bank had taken reasonable steps 
in granting a loan to a husband's 
company secured in pan by a 
charge created by his wife on the 
matrimonial home, when ir had 
required 0) her to sign a form of 
declaration' in the presence erf a 
solid tor and (ii) that the form erf 
declaration be signed by a witness 
certifying that prior to its execution 
its nature and effect had been 
explained to her. 

The Court of Appeal so held. 
Lord Justice Hothouse dissenting, 
when allowing an appeal by the 
plaintiff. Banco Exterior 
International, from the dismissal 
by Mr John Martin, QG sitting as 
a deputy High Court judge, of die 
bank's claim as against the second 
defendant, Mrs Valerie Mann, for 
possession of the matrimonial 
borne at 12 HiUcrest Avenue, 
Edgware. 

The judge had upheld the bank's 
claim against the first defendant. 
Mrs Mann's husband. Mr Tony 
Mann, and against (he third 
defendant, bis trustee in 
bankruptcy. 

The husband had wished to 
charge the matrimonial home as 
security for a loan to be granted by 

the bank to his company. The bank 
son to the company, marked for 
the attention of the husband, the 
relevant documents to enable the 
wife to sign a declaration that her 
rights would be postponed to the 
bank's charge over the property. 

By its covering letter the bank 
required the wife's declaration to 
be signed by her in the presence of 
her solkitor who would certify that 
its effect had been explained to her. 
The documents were sem on to the 
solicitor who for some time had 
acted for the company and for the 
husband. 

The solicitor explained the 
declaration to the wife who stated 
that she had little choice but to 
sign. The solicitor than certified 
that he had explained the nature 
and effect of the declaration. 

When the company went into 
liquidation the bank sought an 
order far possession. 

The judge had found that Mrs 
Mann was entitled to an equitable 
interest in the property and that a 
presumption of undue influence by 
Mr Mann over his wife arose and 
had not been rebutted. Neither 
finding was challenged on the 
appeal. 

The judge had further found that 
the bank had constructive notice of 
the undue influence of Mr Mann 
over his wife so that ho- interest 
was binding on the bank and 
constituted a defence to the claim 
for possession. 

Mr John Boggis. QC and Mr J. 
S. Palmer for the bank; Mr 

Michael Hart. QC and Mr Robert 
Deacon for the wife 

LORD JUSTICE MORRiTT 
said that following Barclays Bank 
v O'Brien (The Times October 21 
1993; ]1994] AC 180) the essence of 
the matter was whether the cred¬ 
itor should take reasonable steps 10 
ensure in so far as he could that the 
undue influence of the husband 
was counteracted by ensuring that 
the wife was aware of the con¬ 
sequences to her of entering into 
the proposed transaction far the 
husband's benefit, 

In the present case the true 
question was not how Mrs Mann 
regarded the transaction but how 
it appeared to -the bonk and 
whether the bank should have 
taken further or other steps. 

In Bank of Baroda v Shah 
(11988] 3 All ER 24) the Court of 
Appeal had held that there was no 
obligation on a creditor to ensure 
that the surety received entirely 
independent advice for it was 
entitled to assume, in (he absence 
of dear indications to the contrary, 
that the solicitor who did advise 
was honest and competent. 

The authority of that decision 
had not been shaken by the 
O'Brien case. The proposition had 
been reaffirmed fay the Court of 
Appeal in Midland Bank v Massey 
(The Times March 23,1994;] 1994] 2 
FLR 342.348). 

In the present case the bank 
received the warranty of a solicitor 
that he had explained to Mrs 
Mann the nature and effect of the 

declaration. It was a matter for the 
solicitor to consider whether he 
was able to do so without any 
conllicling duty or interest. 

The bank was entitled to rely cn 
the tact that the solicitor undertook 
the task as showing that he was 
sufficiently independent for that 
purpose. 

The bank was entitled to con¬ 
sider (hat it would not be possible 
adequately to explain the effect of 
the declaration without making it 
abundantly dear to Mrs Mann the 
risks she would run if she executed 
the declaration and the company 
defaulted. 

Further, the bank would justifi¬ 
ably assume that the solidior 
would appredate the reason why 
his advice was being sought and 
the need for his warranty at the 
foot or the declaration to be 
completed. 

The bank was fully entitled to 
think that the solicitor's explana¬ 
tion would necessarily include 
some reference to the fact that Mrs 
Mann was under no obligation to 
execute the declaration if she did 
not wish to undertake the risk. 

In his Lordship's judgment the 
bank did take such steps as were 
reasonable to avoid bring fixed 
with constructive notice of Mrs 
Mann's right to set aside the 
declaration as having been exe¬ 
cuted by her as the result of Mr 
Mann's undue influence. 

LORD JUSTICE HOBHOUSE, 
dissenting, said that the present 
case concerned a transaction 

occurring in 1986 and was there¬ 
fore covered by what Lord Browne- 
Wilkinson, in the O'Brien case, 
had said about past transactions: 
that two things had to be done. 

The bonk had to take reasonable 
steps to bring home to the wife the 
risk she ran by signing the 
document. That had been done. 
But it did not end there. 

The bank also had ro advise her 
to take independent advice. Here 
the bank never communicated 
with the wife, never gave her any 
advice and did not take any step to 
see that she was advised by anyone 
to take independent advice. 

The steps taken by the bonk 
simply did not address that aspect 
at all which was of the essence of 
the rebuttal of the presumption of 
undue influence. The bank did not 
take any steps, let alone reasonable 
steps to advise the wife. 

It should have been entirely 
within their contemplation that the 
wife might well in fact sign the 
document under the undue in¬ 
fluence of her husband which was 
in fact what had occurred. 

To allow the appeal would fail to 
recognise the law as was wed 
understood and stated by Lord 
Btowto-Wilkinson. 

His Lordship would dismiss the 
appeal. 

The Master of the Rolls deliv¬ 
ered a judgment concurring with 
Lord Justice Morrin. 

Solicitors: Eversheds Daynes 
Hill & Perks, Norwich; Misbcon 
de Reya. 
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Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Remedy for invalid 
arraignment 

Three appeal routes 
form traps 

for the unwary 

Appointment of sole trustee 
is valid under Act 

P v P (Periodical payments: 
Appeals) 
Before Mrs Justice Bracewell 

[Reasons December 8] 

The procedures for appealing 
under section 94 of the Children 
Act 1989 and section 29 of the 
Domestic Proceedings and Mag¬ 
istrates' Courts Act 1978 were 
entirely different and were not 
interchangeable. 

Mis Justice Bracewell so held in 
the F&mfly Division in a reserved 
judgment, giving reasons for her 
decision on November 10 to dis¬ 
miss for want of jurisdiction the 
fathers appeal under section 94 of 
the 1909Act against, inter alia, the 
decision erf Margate Justices on 
April 22 to refuse his application, 
under section 20 of the 1978 Act. to 
vary an order for periodical pay¬ 
ments to be made to die mother in 
respect of their child and the 
refusal to remit arrears which bad 
accrued under the order. 

Mr Michael Phillips for the 
lather; Miss Debora Price for the 
mother. 

MRS JUSTICE BRACEWELL 
said that there were three separate 
regimes for appealing from a 
derision of a magistrates' court (a) 
by way of case stated under section 
111 of the Magistrates' Courts Act 
1980; (bj under section 29 of the 
1978 Act to the Divisional Court of 
the Family Division; and (cfl under 
section 94 of die 1989 Act to a single 
judge of the Family Division. 

The father had argued that in 
—respect of an appeal against the 

refusal of justices to vary an order, 
he could appeal to the High Court, 
either under section 94 of the 1989 
Act or to the Divisional Court 
under section 29(1] of the 1978 Act 
In support of that proposition be 
had retied an S v S (Children: 
Periodical payments) ([1993] Run 
200). 

In S vS the original application 
for periodical payments and the 
application to vary had seen made 
under the 1989 AO. Mr Justice 
Thorpe had held that as he had 
jurisdiction to determine an appeal 
brought under the 1989 Act. the 
ancillary issue of enforcement 
under the Maintenance Enforce¬ 
ment Act 1991 could, and should, 
be governed by the same 
procedure. 

in the current case, however, 
there never had been any proceed¬ 
ings of any kind brought under the 
1989 Act at first instance, and the 
decision iaSvS was clearly to be 
distinguished. 

The two regimes for appealing 
under section 94 of the 1989 Act 
and section 290) of the 1978 Act 
were entirely different and, in her 
Ladyship's judgment, were not 
interchangeable. 

Under section 94, rule 422 of the 
Family Proceedings Rules (SI 1991 
No 1247] governed the appeal to a 
Fkmily Division judge, whereas 
under section 29. ntle8L2 governed 
the appeal to the Divisional Court 
of the Family Division. 

It followed that her Ladyship 
was compelled to find that die 
appeals under section 94 were 
misconceived and bad to be dis¬ 
missed for want of jurisdiction. 

It was highly regrettable that 
there remained three distinct 
routes of appeal which were likely 
to prove traps for the unwary. 

The intention of the 1989 Act to 
simplify and unify procedures for 
children's cases had not been 
effective in respect of appeals, and 
the Children Act Advisory Com¬ 
mittee might wish to consider the 
matter with a view to malting 
recommendations for amend¬ 
ments to the legislation 

Solicitors: Walmsley & Barnes, 
Cliftonvflle; Boys & Maughan, 
Margate. 

In re Dnxbnry*s Settlement 
Trusts 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
Justice Henry and Sir John 
Megaw 
[Judgment November 21] 

The Public Trustee's appointment 
as a sole trustee of a discretionary 
settlement was a valid appoint¬ 
ment under section 5(1) of the 
Public Trustee Act 1906 and en¬ 
titled him to exercise trustees' 
powers and discretions not¬ 
withstanding an express clause in 
the trust deed that prohibited an 
exercise of trustees* powers by 
fewer than two trustees. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing the Public Trustee's ap¬ 
peal from the judgment of Mr 
Justice Rattee on February 17,1994 
on an application brought by way 
of originating summons that had 
held his appointment as sole 
trustee of a settlement made in 
1959 by John Duxbury. deceased, 
to be valid but as not overriding 
the prohibition contained in clause 
16 of the trust deed that no 
discretion or discretionary power 
conferred on the trustees “shall be 
exercisable at any time where there 
are less than two trustees". 

Section 5(1) provides: “(l) The 
public trustee may ... be ap¬ 
pointed to be trustee of any will or 
settlement or other instrument 
creating a trust... and either as an 
original or a new trustee, or as an 
additional trustee, in die same 
cases, and in the same manner, 
and by the same persons or coon, 
as if he were a private trustee, with 
this addition, that, though the 
trustees originally appointed were 
two or more, the public trustee 
may be appointed sole trustee." 

Mr Edward Nugee. QC and Mr 
Dirik Jackson for the Public 
Trustee; Mr Christopher Semken 
for the fifth defendant. Nicholas 
Junes Duxbury, solely in relation 
to costs; the other defendants, 
beneficiaries under the settlement 
and former trustees of it. did not 
appear and were not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that in In re Moxon ((1916) 2 Ch 
595). it was held that under the 
statutory power of appointing new 
trustees out erf court the public 
trustee could be appointed to be the 
sole trustee of a trust even where 
the trust instrument expressly 
provided that on any such appoint¬ 
ment the number of trustees was 
not to be reduced below three. 

The question here was whether 
the Public Trustee, as the sole 
trustee of a trust, could exercise the 
discretions and discretionary pow¬ 
ers conferred on the trustees where 
the trust instrument expressly 
provided that they should not be 
exercisable at any time where there 
were fewer than two trustees. 

Having referred to In re Has- 
tingsBass. deceased (]I975) Ch 25) 
and Mettay Pension Trustees Lid v 
Evans (J1990] 1 WLR 1587). the 
judge held that the Public Trustee 
had been validly appointed but 
that he could not validly exercise 
trust powers on his own. 

The issue depended on the true 
construction and effect of section 
5(1) of the 1906 Act. In In re Moxon 
Mr Justice Sargant had said (at 
p599) that die section was “not 
merely by way of addition to the 
statutory powers, but is a positive 
and independent enactment en¬ 
abling the appointment of the 
Public Trustee on every occasion 

on which a private trustee could be 
appointed". At p60Q he had said: 
“Subsection (1) enables the Public 
Trustee to be appointed in all cases 
of appointment as the sole trustee." 

That case was correctly decided. 
By deciding that the Public Trustee 
could be appointed as sole trustee, 
it was necessarily authority for the 
proposition that he could act as a 
sole trustee, notwithstanding a 
requirement that the number of 
trustees should not be reduced 
below sane larger number. 

It would be idle to appoint a 
trustee who was unable to act. 
Appointment and action were for 
this purpose inseparable. 

Here the prohibition, although 
expressed as one against the sole 
exercise of discretions and dis¬ 
cretionary powers, was effectively 
a prohibition against acting as a 
sole trustee. 

Why should that prohibition be 
any the less susceptible to being 
ovegiden by the addition to section 
5(1) titan a prohibition against 
appointment as a sole trustee1? 
There could be no answer to that 
question. The point was as dear as 
it was short The judge's decision 
on the issue was wrong. 

Lord Justice Henry and Sir John 
Megaw agreed. 

SoUdtors; Penningtons; Ford & 
Warren, Leeds. 

Region v Maidstone Crown 
Court Ex parte Clark 
In re Clarik. 
Before Lord Justice Gbdewell and 
Mr Justice Curtis 

[Judgment November 17] 
a judge was wrong to insist that a 
defendant, who had just been 
served with a large amount of 
material by the prosecution and 
whose custody time limit was due 
ro expire the following day. should 
be arraigned on toe basis of 
holding pleas. 

The Divisional Court could Kt an application for a writ of 
as corpus where a defendant 

had been invalidly arraigned and 
no other remedy was available. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held, allowing an applica¬ 
tion by Paul John Clark for judicial 
review of Judge Ralston'S decision 
at Maidstone Crown Court on 
October 14 that he should be 
arraigned on that date. 

An application for habeas cor¬ 
pus was also granted. 

Their Lordships quashed the 
arraignment and ordered drat the 
applicant be produced toe follow¬ 
ing day at Maidstone Crown Court 
and granted baiL 

The applicant, who had been in 
custody since July 1993, was 
committed for trial on three counts 
relating to the production and 
supply of a controlled drug. The 
trial was listed for January 1995. 

A plea and directions bearing 
was set for October 14. 1994. on 
which date the prosecution served 
a large amount of material on the 
defence. The prosecution requested 
that the arraignment take place in 
any event as the applicant's cus¬ 
tody time limit was due to expire 
the following day. 

The judge decided that toe 
arraignment should take place but 
that he would not hold it against 
the defendant if he put in a holding 
plea on the basis that he was not in 
a position to make an inflamed 
plea. 

Mr James Turner for toe ap¬ 
plicant; Mr Nicholas Ainley for the 
crown court and the prison gov¬ 
ernor: Mr Richard McGregor- 
Johnson, who did not appear 
below, for toe prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE GUDEWELL 
said that arraignment should not 

be used as a mechanism for 
determining toe right to bail if a 
custody tune limit expired. 
Arraignment should only take 
place either immediately before 
trial or if for sane reason it was 
necessary and desirable to arraign 
in order that proper preparations 
for the trial could be made. 

There might well be situations in 
which it was proper to arraign 
some fittle time before the trial was 
due to begin, so that steps could be 
taken by both prosecution and 
defence to know what was in issue 
and to deal with those matters. 
That was a proper use of the power 
to arraign before trial. Defeating 
toe provisions of section 22 of the 
Prosecution erf Offences Act 1985 
was not a proper use. 

If everybody had been appraised 
of all the evidence and all the 
additional material on October 14 
then for properly advised pleas to 
have been given might well have 
had its advantages. 

However, that had not been toe 
situation. The judge had not 
merely failed to exercise his dis¬ 
cretion properly, but dearly ex¬ 
ercised it wrongly. 

Provided that the court had 
jurisdiction, the decision to insist 
on arraignment on October 14 was 
one thar should properly be 
quashed or overturned or set aside 
in some way. Section 29(3) of the 
Supreme Court Act 1981. provided 
that judicial review was not avail¬ 
able as a remedy to oversee the 
exercise by the crown court of its 
jurisdiction in matters relating to 
trial on indictment 

However, in R v Afautoorze 
Crown Court, Ex pane Hollstein 
(The Times November 4) Lord 
Justice McCowan had said-. "I do 
not consider it permissible for a 
crown court, whether of its own 
motion or at the request of toe 
prosecution, artificially to create 
an arraignment situation with the 
deliberate intention of denying a 
defendant the fruit of the failure 
the prosecution to obey the custody 
time limits... I believe this court is 
under a duty to interfere and has 
the power so to da" 
□early that decision was bind¬ 

ing on the court unless it was 
convinced that it was wrong. His 
Lordship was absolutely satisfied 
that the court in Hollstein had 
arrived at a just result, although he 

was not so satisfied that the court 
had been correct in law in conclud¬ 
ing that it had jurisdiction to 
decide that the arraignment was 
invalid. 

However, having expressed 
those doubts, his Lordship cer¬ 
tainly could not say that he was 
convinced that the decision was 
wrong. Accordingly, toe court was 
bound to take toe view that if did 
have jurisdiction to exercise ju¬ 
dicial review over the judge's 
decision. 

Bui. if that was wrong, the court 
had canvassed, fairly briefly but 
dearly, the alternative question, 
whether the application for habeas 
corpus enabled the court to con¬ 
sider toe validity of toe judge’s 
order, that was to say habeas 
corpus standing alone, not as an 
adjunct to judida] review, which 
was what it had been in Hollstein 
and what it frequently had been in 
earlier centuries. 

In R v Secretary cf State for the 
Home Department. Ex pane 
Cheblak 01991] I WLR S90) and /? v 
Secretary of State for the Home 
Department. Ex parte Muboyayi 
Q1992] IQB 244), neither of which 
came within section 29(3) or the 
1981 Act. the Cbun of Appeal held 
that judicial review was. and 
habeas corpus was not the appro¬ 
priate remedy. 

However, LT judiaaf review was 
nm available by reason of section 
29(3) in smarter that concerned the 
liberty of the subject, and no other 
remedy was available, why should 
habeas corpus not be available? 
After alL it was the oldest and in 
many ways the greatest of the 
great prerogative remedies. 

His Lordship held that if toe 
court was not bound by Hollstein 
to conclude that judicial review 
was within its power, and if, as a 
matter of law, it was not. then on 
an application for habeas corpus 
where the liberty of the applicant 
was in issue, the court could 
examine, and reach a conclusion 
about toe validity of the arraign¬ 
ment, and if it concluded that it 
was invalid, then grant the writ of 
habeas corpus. 

Mr Justice Curtis gave a concur¬ 
ring judgment 

Solicitors; Berry & Berry. Tun¬ 
bridge Wells; Treasury Solid tor; 
Crown Prosecution Service. 
Headquarters. 

Power to quash committal 
In re Goodship 
Even if the Divisional Court did 
have jurisdiction to quash a 
committal on the ground of in¬ 
sufficient evidence, it would only 
consider exercising such a power 
where ii was dear that grave 
injustice to the defendant would 
result if the case was allowed to 
proceed to trial. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lard Justice Gtidewell and 
Mr Justice Curtis) so stated on 
November 16 in dismissing a 

renewed application by Terence 
Goodship for leave to apply for 
judicial review of the decision of 
Devizes Justices on May 12 to 
commit him to the crown court on 
charges of having a firearm with 
intent to commit an indictable 
offence and using a firearm to 
resist arrest 

LORD JUSTICE GUDEWELL. 
agreeing with Mr Justice Curtis 
that the application should be 
dismissed an the ground that the 
evidence justified toe applicant's 

committal, said that the question of 
whether the Divisional Court had 
power to quash a committal on the 
ground that the evidence did not 
justify it would have to be decided 
on another occasion. 

However, even if the Divisional 
Court did have such a power, it 
would have to be entirely dear that 
to allow a case to proceed to trial 
would result in a grave injustice to 
die defendant before the court 
would think of intervening by way 
of judida] review. 

FLIGHTS 

Prison officers cannot disobey 
lawful orders 

■MEDIATE DEPARTURE SPECIALS (TAX MCLUSIVE): 

Secretary of Slate far the 
Home Department and 
Anodterv Barne&and Others 
Before Mr Justice Keene 
{Judgment November 18] 
There was no. implied term in toe 
contracts of prison officers en¬ 
titling them to refuse to obey 
instructions to admit prisoners 
even wben they genuinely feared 
that toe prison was so over¬ 
crowded that there was a danger of 
a breach of the peace occurring. 

Mr. Justice Keene so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division when 
determining the only matter1 still 
live between the parties and refus- 

the defendants, tfikenCdt-the 
Preston branch of the Prison 
Officers'Association, thar section 8 
of the Prisons Act 1952 meant that 
it was a term of the contract 
between prison officers and toe 
Home Office that prism officers 
were not obliged to carry out 
instructions winch impinged on 
toe exercise of their powers as 
police constables to prevent a 
breach of the peace, or, alter¬ 
natively . that it was a contractual 
term that any obligation to obey 
instructions was subject to section 
8. - 

The Horae Office had already 
obtained interlocutory injunctions 
restraining the defendants from 
inducing or procuring breaches of 
contract by prison officers^ 

Section 8 of the 1952 Act pro- 
vides: "Every prism officer while 
acting as such shall have .all the 
powers, authority, protection and 
privileges of a constable."^ 

Section 12 provides: (2) Pris¬ 
oners shall be committed to such 
prisons as the secretary of slate 
may from time to time direct. - ■" .• 
‘ Mr David Pannick. QC and Mr 
Mark Shaw for die Home Sec¬ 
retary and toe AttowGenerab 
Mr Michael Beloff. QC and Mr 
Richard Clayton for the 
defendants. 

. WJU^CE KEENE saiitoj 

to section m d* 
fA^ry was riven thepowwandthe 

ri,mr frfdirecting tD^hldl P05®* • 

operated not just as against the 

prisoners but as against the whole 
world. It was at large and it 
therefore had to affect the relation¬ 
ship between prison officers and 
thar governor or ‘the Home 
Secretary. 
• It was dear that the purpose of 
section 12(2) was in fact to identify 
who it was that was to have the 
power to decide to which prison a 
prisoner should go. Thai person 
was the Home Secretary and'the 
subsection conferred power on 
him. 

It therefore seemed that the 
specific terms of section I2p) had to 
be taken to prevail over toe more 
general powers given to prison 
officers to section 8. .* 

His Loidsbrp'was reinforced in 
that view to toe way in which the 
Act approadied toe whole question 
of' prison accommodation .and 
prison numbers. - 

It was an the Home Secretary. 
that section 14(1) of the Act placed 
the duty of satisfying himself that 
sufficient accommodation waspro- 
vided in every prison for all 
prisoners. 

That was not the statutory task, 
of prison officers although there 
was no doubt that as. responsible 
individuals they would inevitably 
be concerned about toe adequacy 
orothsrwisetrftbeaccamn^ . 
ai any prison and no doubt if they 

. genuinely felt that there was. 
overcrowding at tbeir prison they 
-would fed a personal anxiety 
about that 

His Lordship referred oily 10 
where the legal duties were piked 

^Hecmdd&foifee the force in Mr 
Parinfck's submission that if each 
prison officer had such an ability 
by virtue of section 8 one could 
arrive at a state of great confusion 
whereby one prison officer might 
assart that the admission of pris¬ 
oners should be refused because he 
feared a breach of .the peace but 
another prison officer at the same 
prison took a contrary view. 

to that connection it had to be 
borne in mind that the prison 
governor was himself a prison 
officer with those powers of a 
constable under section 8. 

Finally, whfleii was truethat toe 
contractual duty of such 'prison 
officers was only to carty out 

• lawful orders, an order of a prison 
governor did not become unlawful 
simply because a prison officer 
took the view that compliance, with 
it would lead to a breach of the 
peace, 

hwas not conceded by the Home 
Office that the fears of the officers 
at Preston, although genuine, were 
soundly based or reasonable. 
Moreover, the order with which 
the case was concerned was one 
requiring the officers to comply 
with something being done by toe 
secretary of state under his section 
12(2) powers which prima fade 
was to be treated as a lawful 
action. 

For those reasons there was no 
implied terrain the contracts of the 
defendants entitling them to refuse 
to obey toe instructions of tbeir 
governor to admit prisoners to 
Preston prison on December 2. 
1993. 

.That finding was sufficient to 
dn>l with the case. However, his 
Lonhhip added a few words on the 
wider issue of the effect of section 8 

■without wishing to usurp the 
function of any future court. 

The powers of a constable given 
to a prison officer by section 8 were 
to enable him to perform his duties. 
as a prison officer as set out in the 
Prison Rules (SI 1964 No 388). That 
was tbeprapose forwhich aprison 
officer had those powers. 

These duties reflected the need 
for a prison community to be a 
highly regulated community and 
for the prison service to be a 
disciplined orte. 

Thus, prominently among those 
duties featured thar of obeying the 
governors lawful instructions. 
Consequently, while a prison of¬ 
ficer did have sane degree.of 
discretion in the use of his powers 
as a constable, those powera none 
the less had to be exercised in the 
anted-of his duty to obey lawful 

.instructions. 
■ If there should arise an apparent 

conflict between the two a lawful 
instruction from his governor had 
to prevail. 

It would of course be different in 
tbeicase of an instruction which 
was actually unlawful. 

Sdiritors: Treasury Solicitor; 
Lees Lloyd Whitley. 
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Three cheers for 
Santa Claus 

Children may have doubts, but teachers 

still believe in Father Christmas 

It is said that the first three 
things any child says today 
are mummy, daddy and it’s 

only £9.99. So, in the increasing¬ 
ly commercialised Christmas, 
how lares the myth and legend 
of Santa Claus, and how do 
teachers handle it? 

John Parker, the head teacher 
of Brace Bridge Heath Primary 
School just outside Lincoln, 
says: “The subject does come up 
and I suppose we contribute to 
the myth. We tell them there is a 
Father Christmas. We encour¬ 
age them to believe in the myth 
as long as possible. 

"By the time they are seven, 
many are getting little sceptical. 
1 have heard children arguing 
about whether such a person 
exists and 1 have been asked to 
adjudicate. But I would never 
abuse such a lovely idea." 

Modem children 
consciously ask their 
parents for gifts and 
even drag them to the 
shops. Few have chim¬ 
neys or a belief in 
flying reindeer, so it is 
difficult to see why 
any child alter a cer¬ 
tain age would believe 
in Father Christmas. It 
all depends on how 
questioning the child 
is. The more questions 
he or she asks, the less chance 
the myth has of surviving. 

Bridget Skanski, the head 
teacher of Gedney Hill School a 
small Church of England prima¬ 
ry on the borders of Cambridge¬ 
shire and Lincolnshire, says "In 
this school we actively perpetu¬ 
ate the myth. I would be most 
upset if some of die older 
children tried to convince the 
younger ones that there was no 
such person as Father Christ¬ 
mas. It's a most enjoyable idea 
which brings a much-needed 
piece of magic into everyone’s 
Lives. But we do teach the 
children that in different coun¬ 
tries such as Italy and Holland 
the story has different charac¬ 
ters." Deborah Geary, who 
teaches eight-year-olds at 
Clayesmore Prep School in 
Dorset says: “Over the last ten 
years. I must say 1 have felt that 
the commercialisation of Christ¬ 

mas is having its effect and more 
children have given up on the 
idea. 

“However, this year I have to 
say Father Christmas is bade 
whether this is just an odd year 
or that families are much keener 
cm emphasising cosy traditions, 
I don’t know. 

“I would never tell a child that 
there was no such person as 
Father Christmas. When I am 
asked — and there are constant 
debates — I always say that if 
you believe Father Christmas is 
true then he is. I always get a 
perplexed look at this reply but 
to me it is important not to break 
thespelL" 

To some teachers it is the 
moral message within the 
legend that is important At 
Whitehall Primary School in 
Leicester, for example, Father 

Christmas visits the dasses of 
four to seven-year-olds. 

David Leavers ty, the acting 
head says: "We don’t want to 
pop the bubble. What we 
emphasise is the spirit of giving. 
Despite all the logical dues to 
the contrary, children want to 
believe in Father Christmas and 
we are more than happy to 
support that belief." 

Stephen Orchard, general sec¬ 
retary of the Christian Educa¬ 
tion Movement, says: “I think 
the good teacher handles the 
subject in an open-ended way, 
allowing both those that are 
cynical and those that are ro¬ 
mantic to believe what they wDL 

“In terms of the national 
curriculum. I think the Father 
Christmas/St Nicholas story 
comes under the heading ’Saints 
and exemplars*." 

Hugh Thompson 

The great science mystery - - --V.;-,"". 

One of the puzzles of the 
current education scene 
is why the greatly in¬ 
creased GCSE science 

mny has not fed through into A 
levels. Compulsory science to age 
16 has led to considerable growth in 
GCSE entries, in 1980, in physics 
for example, only 31 per cent of boys 
and 11 per cent of girls entered for 
tiie old O level but by 1993, 
counting both the physics GCSE 
and the “double-science" award, 
the proportions had risen to 70 per 
cent for boys and 65 per cent for 
girls. Not only was there much 
improved uptake but the gender 
bias had largely disappeared. 

At A level however, the sciences 
(including maths) have continued 
to decline. In 1962,43 per cent of A- 
levd entries were in science combi¬ 
nations. but by 1993. the proportion 
had dropped to only 17 per cent. In 
tiie past four years alone physics 
entries have fallen by 19 per cent, 
and tiie gender ratio has widened. 

Many more young people, there¬ 
fore, are studying science to age 16, 
but fewer are taking science A 
levels. John Patten, when he was 
Secretary of State, was inclined to 
Name GCSE science, but there are 
least three other possible explana¬ 
tions —A levels, poor teaching and 
the labour market It is true that the introduction 

of national curriculum sci¬ 
ence and the double CGSE 
have not gone smoothly. Slim¬ 

ming down biology, chemistry and 
physics to fit into a two-subject slot 
would have been difficult enough, 
but reorganisation became a battle¬ 
ground between those who 
emphasised “process" and those 
who emphasised “content". 

The former held sway on the first 
National Curriculum Science 
Working Group and the Order 
which it produced consisted of 17 
attainment targets deliberately de¬ 
signed to break the links with the 
separate sciences. It has taken two 
revisions, one by David Pascal! and 
the other by Sir Ron Dealing, to 
sort out the ensuing confusion. 
Double science now seems to be 
emerging as a combination of 
biology, chemistry and physics in a 
dose contextual framework. 

Nevertheless, science for 14-16 
year-olds comes in a great variety 
of forms. Not only is there a double- 
science GCSE. a single-science 
GCSE. and the separate sciences, 
but the double GCSE can be co¬ 
ordinated. integrated or modular. 
In 1993 there were 82 syllabuses for 
the double award. Although the 
GCSE is now coming into line with 

If so many more pupils are taking science at GCSE, why don't 

they go on to A level? Alan Smithers peers into the test-tube 

“Choosing science and maths at A level takes a high level of confidence and commitment” 

the national curriculum, this lack 
of consistency makes h difficult to 
build a dear bridge to A levels. 

But a bridge has two ends, and 
the problem could just be with A 
levels themselves. Although there 
has been a dramatic decline in 
science A levels, closer inspection 
reveals that it has been due mainly 
to the fall in 18-year-okJs. The 40 
per cent drop since 1983 has to be 
seen against the one-third reduc¬ 
tion in the age group. 

Taking the long view, we find 
that, with minor fluctuations, A- 
level science uptake has been stuck 
at about 5 per cent of the age cohort 
since 1962 (tiie first year the 
statistics became available). While 
much else has changed during this 
time, the three-A-Ievel structure has 
remained the same. 

Choosing science and maths, 
which are generally seen to be more 
difficult than other A levels, takes a 
high level of confidence and com¬ 

mitment Other countries which 
have a broader curriculum and do 
not impose such a stark choice 
seem able to bring two or three 
times as many through to their 
equivalent of A-JeveJ science stan¬ 
dard. It may be thar with a three- 
subject structure, 5 per cent 
choosing the sciences is all we can 
expect and changes between the 
ages of 14 and 16 may be pointless. 

Changes at GCSE and the struc¬ 
ture of A levels may not be the only 
reasons for the poor flow into the 
sciences. Ofsted. in its recent re¬ 
view. identified the quality of 
teaching as the key factor. Certain¬ 
ly. it has proved difficult to attract 
well-qualified physicists and math¬ 
ematicians into teaching and. inter¬ 
estingly. these are the two subjects 
where the A-level decline has been 
most evident. There is also an acute 
shortage of science teachers in 
primary schools. 

Flow into the science will also be 

affected by signals from the labour 
market Salaries and unemploy¬ 
ment rates may be suggesting that 
there is no real shortage in science- 
based oraipations. The widespread 
impression of shortage cranes 
mainly from the difficulty of filling 
science and engineering places at 
university. Attempts have been 
made to expand these at the same 
rate as in other subjects, but the A- 
level students have not been there 
to fill them. 

There axe a number of ideas 
about what should be done to 
improve science take-up. Most 
involve GCSE. The recent DFE 
consultation paper showed that 
more students move on to science 
A-levds from the separate sciences 
than form the double GCSE 
(though probably because they 
were more science-inclined in the 
first place). This had led to some 
talk of encouraging the separate 
sciences by giving maintained 

schools the same freedom is Inde¬ 
pendent schools to offer two but of 
biology, chemistry awl physics, 
and not aU three as at present Our 
recent survey showed that 40- per 
cent of science department heals 
would like to be able to. do this. 

.Hie School Curriculum axyTAs- 
sessinent Authority has also been 
asked to advise co thefeasibBity of 
covering .the national cunicdhra 
requirements through the sangfe- 
sdence GCSE- . ami . ‘alfowing 
schools, hi addition, to offer one or 
more of the separate sciences.- .,; 

But while there is a dear neat to 
establish stronger finks between 
science pre-I6 and post-16 — and 
the separate recording of perfor¬ 
mance in biology., chemistry and 
physics as part rathe double award 
would be a help here — foe-real . 
otipritinaybeAleveL } . 

There seems to be agrouridswefl 
of student demand for nspre 
breadth. There has been a big 
growth in mixed A-level courses— 
sciences combined with iKtosd- 
ences — which have gone up from Q 
per cent in 1962. to 35 per cent now. 
But the mixture can be' arbitrary 
without a sufficient platform for 
further progression m the sciences: An increase in subjects ax A 

level — to five, perhaps— 
would respond to the 
desire for more breadth, 

allow room for coherent combina¬ 
tions. not force a dunce for or 
against the sciences, and lead an 
more naturally from GCSE. This 
was, of course, tiie recommenda¬ 
tion of the Higgmson .Committee 
which was summarily reacted in 
1988 and however much support it 
commands, it seems impossible, 
with the present Government, to 
get it back, on the agenda. 

Even if changing to aporin of 
five subjects at A level is stfll too 
much to swallow, there .remains a 
good case for reviewing easting A- 
levels so that — while maintaining 
standards — they begin Where the 
revised national cumcuhim ends. 

We need to capitalise on the 
many more young people studying 
science to GCSE standard. It may 
take changes both ar GCSE and A- 
level. Getting the arrangements 
right is important to securing both 
a population well educated in tiie 
sciences and a supply of high 
quality scientists and engineers. 

• Professor Alan Smithers is Director of 
the Centre for Education and Employ¬ 
ment Research at the University of 
Manchester. His report with Dr Pamela 
Robinson. The Impact of Double Sci¬ 
ence. is published by the Engineering 
Council today. 
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• a major world religion, in paiticnlar its interaction and dialogue with Chratianity 

The salary wfll be by negotiation vcithin the professorial range. 

For tnformal discussion of the post, please contact Professor) D G Dunn on 
0191-374 2062 crDrCTRHayward on0191 374 2055. 

Farther details may be obtained from the Director af PmoancLUnireirifyrf 
Durham, Old Shire Hall, Durham DHl 3HP, to whom applications (5 copies) should 
be satnmtted. fednding the names of three referees, by Friday, 10 February 1995. 
(Candidates outside die British fries may s&ixnil one copy only). 

Please quote reference 0020. Telephone: 0191-374 JMOfce n91-37f4747fcen3 
LAEDri@Dmhuaac.ak. 

COURSES 

GOETHE-^ O 
INSTnUT 

NEW YEARS 
RESOLUTION: 

TAKE UP GERMAN! 
Intensive courses at 

various levels, starting 3 
January. 4 weeks. 3 hours 

daily. Fee £190.00 
NEW TERM starts 
13 February 1995. 

Enrolment beginners 8 
Feb/ non-beginners 7 Feb: 

• 4^pm 

GOETHE-INSTTTUT 
50 PnncesGate 
Exhibition Road 

London 
SW7 2PH 

Tel. 071-4113451 

[collingham; 

Christmas1 

Holiday Utitm 
A 

LEVEL 
AND GCSE1 

23 Collingham 
Gardens, 

London SW5 oHL 

071x4474x4 

'INTERVIEWING^ 
NOW FOR 

SEPTEMBER 1995 

ALSO 

JANUARYTO JUNE 
’ REVISION COURSES 

LONDON M0NTE5S0RI 
.TRAIN TO TEACH 

JOBS AVAILABLE FOR OUR GRADUATES 

•Diploma courses leading to B.Ed- 

"Fufl-Time and Part-Time Courses 

“Correspondence Courses start anytxne 

"Early teaming materials and Books avail by Mail Order 

OPEN EVENINGS 
EVERY MONTH 

ca 4a Principal for detoih 0171-493 0145 -er Dept J 

■ -) LONDON MONTESSORI CENTRE 
18 Baiderten Street London WIT ITG 

What can Law do 
for YOU? 

Everything - and you can Earn and Learn 
at the same time. 
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At Hoteni ra nm courses to nut jour MMdNl needs — Psn-iae 
tSatwtesermnfaigtiw Distance Lavntof. 

UBtHONOUISt 
Ornament to prxttseU*,h*> 

i awnrnM h a 
EUrttAWnoroMm 

LLB 
tfxrprefessknto 

ton* (ft 

V jail 
OUnMMSffi SPECIALIST LAW SUBJECTS 

•tomvhaKttitoMi 

Mtoi 
Whldwvtr coure* jeu dnoc*. jeuT haw* our specialty-rrinen tots and 
cgurt* mataria It - ft* ibo* C&toptWNRe* 
rang* war produced lor to* *1 thts level 
EravftIns you mad is totouded * the toes 
nuking I totems’ Lav pngwaras hlgtity 
as»a—due 
Our tnckraarO a renarMte FtonMKs. 
Ntfi pass rales and prtwrinnUig 
partenraw tra* been toir fattutor 25 
That's wtqr ua am ttw UK^ top todacondant taw sdvcL 

1« *oi* a 

■to 

HOLBORN COLLEGE 
nutegtomrPWTl 200 Grtstnatotead, louden W14 ART. 
TstOn-385 3377. Fan071-3*13377 ttonc2CC386 
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Queen’s Business & 
Secretarial Training 

LONDON * CAMBRIDGE 
Intensive 3 & 6 month Certificate and Diploma 

courses commence January 1995. Residential accom- 

modanon and exclusive Job Placement Service available. 

London: Queen's Business & Secretarial College 
24 Queens berry Place, London SW7 2DS 

Telephone: 071-589 8583 

Cambridge: Queen's Marlborough College 

Bateman Street, Cambridge CB2 ILU 
Telephone: 0223 67016 

University of 

Oxford 
University Offices 

Alumni and Donor Relations Officer 
Academic-Reiated Administrative Grade 3 

Salary £21,786 - £25,735 
Applications ara invited, preferably from graduates, for 
appointment as Alumni and Donor Relations Officer wittin 
the External Relations Office of the University's central 
KfrnkilstratlvB service. This is a fire-year appointment m 
the first Instance, subject to renewal thereafter. The 
successful candidate wtl be expected to have exceRsnt 
diplomatic and com riuxi tartans skills, a Evefy personality 
and conadaratite enthusiasm lor developing the University's 
activities in these fields. 

Fiather parttaMars of the appointment may be obtained 
from the Deputy Registrar [Administration], University 
Offices. Woffington Square, Oxford. 0X1 2JD (taL 0865- 
270003). to whom applications, including a detailed 
curriculum vitae and Hie names and addresses of tm 
referees, should be sent fay 13 January 1995. 

The University is an Equal Opportmity Employer 

MBA 
Master of Business Administration 

in International Business or 
international Hotel and Tourism 

Management 

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
offers the unique opportunity to study for 

your MBA degree in: 
LONDON, PARIS, HEIDELBERG, BERLIN, 

STRASBOURG, MADRID or LEYSIN (Switzerland) 
mm ifte opportunity to more between campuses wtule wortang 

towam your degree The Senile? MBA program contones 
ezceUent theoretical preparation mffi practical application 
models under it» guPanes ol a togWy qualified faculty 

* Intonsire. tuft-time, one year program 
★ ParMtma evening programs for working 

professionals 

* English ts the language ol instruction at all 
campuses 

* Optional bBnguaf MBA programs 
German/Engttsh in Berlin • Frmch/Engish In Paris 

★ MBA Preparatory Program for these artth a 
Bachelor's degree for equivalent) in a non¬ 
business Reid 

★ Entry in September, January or Mayf June 

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Ocri/w snmt 5r Waterloo Road • london • SE1BTX • England 

Tel (071)9286484-Far {0711620172S-Trier 8912438SCOIG 
HuivyiK K UIM 

CAMDEN 
SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS 
SaadaDRoad 

London, NWS 2DB 

wishes to appoints 

BURSAR 
» mb at poerifale. Tte pMfteairetey *■ b. fo A* reave U 

£2SMB-428M«. 

Tat W7I 48S 3414 Pmk 0171 284 33S1 

fcdfc Pi. Itera 2H (jnrtwlre tS boya) 

TbeSrteoI is a Voteotary Aided Olds' Comprehensive with a 
comm* tote of 800+ tadmfing 60 boys in the 6sb farm. 

The job priacipaBy involves admnrismtion of the ■choofa's 
tredget and governors' teds, line management of most of Ibe 
school's support toaffaod ovoi&t of gnenon projects. Job 
description, selection criteria. detaSi of the school and bow to 
apply ate areifable 00 request firm the fleadtomter ax the 
School. 

Orefe date Jbr nedpt ef uppBcabm 

Fridej 6tk Jammy 199*. 

DEVONSHIRE 
HOUSE SCHOOL 

fheomry teat lor ptaoae tor Saputoai 1996 (fat thoaatem 

teferelai September 1969) «■ batata on We*ieedar«h 
FMnary 169S. 

the Jirior School is for boya tan Bern u sawn and Ore 
Upper Smooth torcMdranhornelgntathfcwan. 

Parana «tai wtoh Mr 10 cMtaai to dt tiie entry tad cr 
ratio ara iterastad feta ptaee tarn yaw^wcMdtoKadd 

The Adratssonc ratify. Deionataa House School 
2 Aitamtfpn Hoad. Hragfad. London NW3 8AD 

Tat 071 OS 1916. 

Wellington College 

HeroumjVii 

INTENSIVE ‘A’ LEVEL 
REVISION COURSES 

EASTER 1995 

1st - 6th April ixxc. 
8th - 13th April inc. 

Residential or non-residentitd 

A choice of subjects is offered Cram which 
students may choose one to revise in an intensive 

week under expert tuition in small groups. 

For a brochure and further JetaRs 

contact: 

The Secretary, Easter Revision Courses, 
Wellington College, Crowtharne 

Berkshire, RGII 7PU 

Tel (0344) 771147 (24 hours) 
Fax: (0344) 771725 

WtOmgmCelhgetttMedmimiimd charity -. 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY CHOIR 
SCHOOL 

DO TOO HAV* A MD8ICAL SON A£KD SEVEN OB 

.Vnhibltoidtoato tteaatia uas-wtara 
~4.tfc.tete 

ivb 9171 aaa aiat 
Qjilirihidjte-f 

Oxford 

Caster Courses 

A LEVEL REVISION 
MyBw itr ititoto 

5L HStia’iCoflcao 

topr 
Itel 

B»Rfl ___ 

Tel: (01845) 311317 (24 fas) 
Tte Mate* ObdM Emm 

ra.Wf9nto?*anreBe*4, 

ALL BOX NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No-_ 

e/6 TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, 

VHIQMAST. 
LONDON, El 9GA 
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Payout surge tipped at East Midlands 

Getting bade to core operations is paying off for Norman Askew, left, and Nigel Rudd 

TODAY 

Interims: Abtrust Preferred, 
Brasway, Court Cavendish, 
East Midlands Electric, Edin¬ 
burgh Japan Trust, Equity 
Consort Investment Trust, 
Ewart, Ivory & Si me. Finals: 
Aberdeen Trust, Burndene 
Investments, Care UK. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: Business en¬ 
terprise and research 
development (1993). 

TOMORROW 

Interims: Forminster, Hender¬ 
son Highland Trust (Q3), 
Learmonth & Burchett, 
Schroder Split Fund, Wessex 
Water. Finals: Eurotherm. 
Economic statistics: Cross 
border acquisitions and merg¬ 
ers (Q3), provisional estimates 
of M4 and counterparts (Nov¬ 
ember), building societies 
monthly figures (November), 
major British banking groups' 
monthly statement (end-Nov- 
ember), MO (November final). 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: British Thornton, 
Dunton Group, M&G Second 
Dual Trust, Stewart & Wight, 
Victoria Carpet Holdings. Fin 
als: None scheduled. 
Economic statistics: Minutes 
of November 2 monetary meet¬ 
ing between the Chancellor 
and the Governor of Bank of 
England, engineering sales 
ana orders at current and con¬ 
stant prices (October), institu¬ 
tional investment (03), balance 
of trade with countries outside 
the European Union (Novem¬ 
ber), international banking 
statistics (03). 

THURSDAY 

Interims: Jones & Shipman. 
Finals; Minstergate. CA Sper- 
ati. Agms: Acatos & Hutch¬ 
eson, William Baird, Broadgate 
Investment Trust, Investors 
Capital Trust, Orb Estates, 
Wavedey Mining Finance. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: UK national 
accounts (03), motor vehicle 
production (November), Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom balance of pay¬ 
ments (03). 

FRIDAY 

Interims: Danae Investment 
Trust, Electric & General In¬ 
vestment Trust, Farringford. 
Finals: None scheduled. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: Capital ex¬ 
penditure (03 — revised), 
stocks and work in progress 
(03— revised). 

EAST MIDLANDS ELEC¬ 
TRICITY: Despite being one of 
the quietest weeks of the year for 
results due, there may still be a 
few sparks in the air as East 
Midlands Electricity brings the 
curtain down on the latest region¬ 
al electricity company reporting 
season today, with another 
tamper dividend widely expect¬ 
ed. 

Shareholders in East Mid¬ 
lands, which is headed by Nigel 
Rudd, non-executive chairman, 
and Norman Askew, chief execu¬ 
tive. have already had a special 
£186 million dividend this year. 
Worth 85p. a share, this was 
announced in October and gave 
the group's 250,000 shareholders 
an average pre-Christmas bonus 
of £170. Investors will be hoping 
for further generosity from the 
Nottingham-based East Mid¬ 
lands in the 
form of a 
bumper inter¬ 
im payout in 
line with others 
in a sector 
gripped by bid 
fever. Northern 
Electric fell 
under the bid 
spotlight last 
week when 
Trafalgar 
House 
emerged as 
being interest¬ 
ed in making a bid. East Mid¬ 
lands' interim dividend is widely 
expected to rise by at least 20 per 
cent, with some looking for an 
increase of more than 30 per oenL 
Angelos Anastasiou. electricity 
analyst at Panmure Gordon, 
expects a half-way payout of 
between S.5p and 8.9p a share, 
compared with 6.Sp last time. 
Forecasts range from 7.7p to 
8.96p. Mr Anastasiou expects 
interim pre-tax profits of £73 
million (£63 million). Market 
forecasts range from £71 million 
to £84 million. 

Mr Rudd and Mr Askew, now 
firmly at the helm, are concen¬ 

trating on core operations. This 
follows a less titan successful 
foray into electrical contracting 
and problems with the chain of 
shops, which were merged with 
those of Yorkshire Electricity last 
year. Some non-core businesses, 
however, such as lightning con¬ 
ductors and alarms, are thought 
to be doing satisfactorily. 

The group's two million-plus 
customers will be hoping for a 
rebate on their bills, in line with 
other regional electricity com¬ 
panies, while shareholders keen¬ 
ly await news on next year’s 
proposed sell-off of the National 
Grid, with hopes that any cash 
wall be redistributed to them. 

FORMINSTER: Tomorrow's 
interim figures from Forminster, 
the cash-rich textile and clothing 
group that supplies mail order 

groups and 
chain stores, 
will provide 
further evi¬ 
dence on the 
state of a fragile 
retail market 
Retailing 
giants such as 
Marks and 
Spencer may be 
coping well, but 
Forminster. 
which is a big 
supplier to the 
women's mail 

order market through Lit- 
tlewoods, is unlikely to have 
escaped the hesitation that is 
around in the trade. The com¬ 
pany is an efficient producer of 
budget type garments for women 
and men. but many of the areas 
being supplied are finding life 
tougher as retailers continue to 
step up pressure on textile suppli¬ 
ers to retain quality at keener 
prices. Despite this, brokers ex¬ 
pea Formmster’s first half pre¬ 
tax profits to edge ahead to £12 
million (£1.08 million), with an 
improved interim dividend of ip 
(0.93p) forecast Attention will 
focus on what the company has to 

say about current trading and 
prospects in the run-up to the 
Christmas period, as well as any 
indication of the group's future 
strategy. 

WESSEX WATER- Wessex 
Water, the last water company to 
report, announces its figures 
tomorrow. Once again, the utility 

is unlikely to disappoint share¬ 
holders looking for a dividend 
rise of more than the rate of 
inflation. 

Robert Miller-Bakewell at 
NatWest Securities forecasts an 
advance in interim pre-tax profits 
to £60 million, compared with 
£53.4 million last time. Market 
profit expectations range from 

£60 million to £65 million. An 
interim dividend of 4.4p (4p) is 
predicted, from estimated earn¬ 
ings of 173p (15.7p) a share. 

Water sector analysts will also 
be keen to learn more about die 
waste management side of the 
business as the shares have been 
held bade by prospects of a 
landfill levy being introduced. 

EUROTHERM: Barclays 
de Zoete Wedd expects to see 
the benefits from the elec¬ 
tronic equipment group's re¬ 
organisation and cost¬ 
cutting. Final pre-tax profits, 
due tomorrow, are forecast 
to advance to £245 million 
(£20.1 million). BZW ex¬ 
pects earnings to climb to 
I8.1p (15.1p) a share and a 
dividend of 5.45p (4.75p). 

for the break 
THE financial markets will start bwintf 
down for the Christina* break in a more 

rate rises. - .. .v,..* 
Tomorrow’s meeting of the Federal 

Reserve’s polity setting Open Market 
Committee (FOMC) had been expected on 
Wall Street to lead to the seven thincrease 
in US interest rates tits year, probably 
kffiingoffttatraditkmaletaofytarsnrge 
in share prices. But sentiment changed 
last week, with analysts taking Wf* 
day's figures, winch showed a: 
expected rate of core inflation in, __ 
as an indicator that the. FOMC bad no 

far mtmediate tightgwmg 

The Btmttesbaiticpmi^i^^igciaittMS 
meets on Unzzsday. Hopes of a ad in 
interest ratesas inflation continues to atiow 
and the targeted M3 money supply 
measure improves appear to hare faded. - 

Also on Thursday, concern tint British 
interest rates might have. to rise again 
soon could resurface ~if GIMP Genres for 
the third quarter show any substantial 
upward revision in growth. Current 
account data but the nwm» day, are 
expected to show tire defied efiminated in 
die third quarter for the first time since the- 
first quarter of 1987. Wednesday's figures 
on trade with countries outside the EU tee 
expected to show a slight fidl in the deficit 
in November to £375 ntiHion. 

Other British indicators tomorrow in¬ 
clude Novembert broad money supply 
measure, M4, wftieh is 
decelerated to an annual growth rate of 18 
per cent from 3.9 per cent in October. 
Building society lending for November is 
forecast to be unchanged at £2£b3fion. 

Colin Narbrougii 

The Sunday Times: Boy Eurothenn, 
Barcom. Seu Argyll. The Observer. Buy 
Berkeley Group, GreenaHs, Dobson Park 
Industries. Sdf Greene King. The Sunday 
Telegraph. Buy Johnson.ft Firth Brown. 
Wakeboume, Rrecrest, Greencare, MCTT. 
Independent on Sunday. Buy Lucas 
Industries, Singer & Fnedterafer, East 
Midlands Electiiciiy, Wessex Water, 
Hornby, Fflofex. Psion. 

■ GILT-EDGED I 

Firm grip of monetary policy 
will need to continue in 1995 

High risks could force 
satellite phone mergers 

This year has surprised 
most commentators. Ec¬ 
onomic growth has 

turned out to be considerably 
more buoyant than even the 
most optimistic projections, 
and inflation much lower than 
generally expected. The con¬ 
sensus for 1995 appears to be 
that economic growth will 
slow from this year's heady 
pace, while underlying inflat¬ 
ion will rise, but only slightly. 
Given this year's experience, 
we might well ask: “Where 
will next years surprises be?” 

Surprises with economic 
growth are likely to continue 
to be on the upside, and UK 
growth in 1995 should at least 
match this year's pace, if nol 
exceed it The source of 1994's 
unexpected growth has been 
exports, which have risen at 
twice the paae predicted by 
most analysts as growth in the 
United Stales has remained 
strong and as the European 
economy has taken off. Look¬ 
ing around the world, growth 
surprises continue to be on the 
upside, for example, the accel¬ 
eration in activity in the US in 
the fourth quarter so far, the 
much stronger than expected 
gain in GDP in Germany in 
the third quarter, and the 
marked upturn in confidence 
in Japan. The global economy 

is experiencing something of a 
boom and sterling’s competi¬ 
tive level is ensuring that UK 
firms gain market share. 

Although the personal sector 
has contributed less to eco¬ 
nomic growth this year, with 
incomes squeezed by tax rises, 
personal incomes and con¬ 
sumption will improve next 
year as employment picks up. 
The decline in unemployment 
has gathered pace in recent 
months. In the second and 
third quarters, the average 
monthly decline in unemploy¬ 

ment was 26.000. while, in 
October and November, the 
average monthly decline was 
46,000. The latest Labour 
Force Survey indicates that 
gains in employment are be¬ 
coming more broad-based. In 
the early stages of the econom¬ 
ic recovery, the main growth 
in employment was in part- 
time jobs. However, in the 
past few months, part-time 
employment growth has 
slowed and the number of full¬ 
time jobs has risen substan¬ 
tially. Although the personal 

sector looks a bit subdued, 
confidence should improve 
substantially next year. 

On inflation, there is proba¬ 
bly enough slack in the goods 
and labour markets to allow a 
few more quarters of growth 
at the current pace without a 
pick-up in inflation. This 
should ensure that surprises 
on inflation continue to be 
favourable, with underlying 
inflation at retail level likely to 
be broadly stable in 1995. 

Although the UK can proba¬ 
bly continue to have strong 

growth with low inflation for a 
while longer, the tightening of 
monetary policy in recent 
months seems appropriate. It 
is probably no coincidence 
that the first two interest-rate 
hikes came in the last month of 
the quarter. The authorities 
are responding to GDPS over¬ 
all strength and are not delay¬ 
ing tightening due to evidence 
of softness in the personal 
sector. The Bank of England 
will continue to lift rates until 
sure that GDP growth will 
slow from the current pace of 4 

to 43 per cent to a more sus¬ 
tainable 3 per cent, which will 
protably require another 100 
basis points on rates in the 
next six months. To ensure 
that inflation stays stable, the 
monetary authorities will need 
to continue to respond quickly 
to evidence of strong growth. 

What does all this mean for 
the gilt market? For much of 
this year, the financial mar¬ 
kets have not known whether 
the UK should be included in 
the high-inflation-risk periph¬ 
ery of Europe or the low- 
inflation-risk core. The new 
monetary-policy regime app¬ 
ears to have changed all that: 
even though economic growth 
is currently strong, pre¬ 
emptive monetary tightening 
should ensure that the UK 
stays embedded in the low- 
inflation heart of Europe. UK 
inflation is expected to settle in 
a 15 to 3 per cent range, 
slightly above Germany’s but 
well below the 5 per cent likely 
in the other European coun¬ 
tries that experienced big de¬ 
valuations. In such an envir¬ 
onment. recent narrowing of 
the spread between UK and 
German bond yields seems 
entirely justified. 

D.J. Mackje 
JP Morgan 

RJB shares 
snapped up 
by miners 

By Sarah Bagnall 

ABOUT 2J00 former British 
Coal miners have snapped up 
the offer of free shares worth 
£800 by investing £320 in die 
share offer by RJB Mining, 
the successful bidder for the 
English mines of British Coal 

RJB’s £400 million public 
offer at 320p a share is to help 
fund its £815 million acquisi¬ 
tion of Englisb Coal.The offer 
doses tomorrow. All the 
shares have been placed with 
institutional investors subject 
to public demand, which is 
ezpected to be low. 

The 8,700 employees of 
RJB. headed by Richard 
Budge, chief executive, quali¬ 
fy for 50 free shares, plus 200 
free if they acquire a further 
100 shares. 

Budge: bonus shares offer 

The race to launch satel¬ 
lite telephone service by 
the end erf the decade 

became more competitive on 
Friday, when Immarsat. the 
international satellite com¬ 
munications co-operative that 
is based in London, said its 
members had pledged $1 bil¬ 
lion to start work on its $2L6- 
billion network. 

The pledges make 
Immarsat, which is owned by 
private and state-owned tele¬ 
communications groups in 76 
countries, one of about half a 
dozen serious contenders to 
push satellite communications 
into the global consumer 
market 

If it works as planned, 
subscribers will be able to use 
a wireless phone, no larger 
than the mobile handsets used 
today, to call anywhere on the 
planet Signals beamed from a 
series of orbiting satellites will 
be able to reach users in the 
middle of the Sahara or on a 
ship in the south Pacific. 

The development of satellite 
communications is being tout¬ 
ed as the world’s biggest 
private-sector aerospace 
project The stakes are high 
and experts think the field is 
already too crowded. “There's 
only room for one or two of 
them," said Jim Russ, an 
analyst at NatWest Securities. 

The one to beat is Iridium, 
an international consortium 
whose big-name members in¬ 
clude Motorola, Lockheed and 

Eric Regnly looks 

at those jostling for 

position in the race 

to launch the next 

generation of phones 

Raytheon of the US and 
Verbacom, the telecoms arm 
of Veba, the German conglom¬ 
erate. Japanese, Korean, Indi¬ 
an and Russian interests are 
also involved. 

Iridium’s mam competitors 
are Immarsat and two North 
American-based groups. 
Globalstar and Odyssey. 
Globaistar was formed by the 
Loral Corporation, the defence 
contractor based in New York, 
and includes Daimler-Benz 
Aerospace of Germany, 
Vodafone of Britain and 
Alcatel of France. 

Odyssey's main backers are 
TRW, the American space and 
defence group, and Teleglobe 
Canada, that nation’s overseas 
telecommunications carrier. 

The technological merits of 
the competing systems are 
open to debate. Odyssey, for 
example, wants to put 12 
satellites into space in a "medi¬ 
um" orbit of about 10,000 
kilometres. Iridium plans to 
use 66 satellites and put them 
in a “low" orbit of about 800 
kilometres. 

iridium’s version, with the 

most satellites, is foe most 
expensive, at about $4 bfition. 
Indium argues that low-orbit 
satellites are worth the extra 
investment because they wffl 
create tightly focused beams, 
ensuring strong, dear signals. 
Odyssey says it can fire up its 
version for about $2 Wfibn. 

The challenge at tins stage 
in the game, however, is 
financing, not technology. 

Iridium, again, appears to 
be in the lead.Through private 
placements, it has raised $1.6 
billion and says debt financing 
will fund the remainder of the 
cost Immarsat says it has 
commitments for more than $1 
billion, though the money is 
not actually sitting in its bank 
accounts yet 

Odyssey this month said it 
bad snagged $150 million of 
commitments from TRW and 
Teleglobe Canada, and has 
hired Morgan Stanley to find 
partners willing to put up the 
rest 

Globalstar has taken a more 
novel approach. An associated 
entity, called Globalstar Tele¬ 
communications, has filed in 
the US to raise a few hunched 
million dollars through a pub¬ 
lic offering of 12 miifioo 
shares. Experts expect one or 
two of tta competing groups to 
drop out erf the race or merge 
because the costs and the risks 
are astronomical, especially 
when the number of custom¬ 
ers and what they'll pay is 
almost pure guesswork. 

Sterling’s competitive level is ensuring 
that UK firms gain market share 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
071 481 9994_TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

Bilingual Secretary 
Southampton up to £18,000 
Alldere International Is one of the world's largest, and most successful 
Tax and Duty Free retailers. We are seeking a professional bilingual 
secretary to provide a full support service to the Managing Director. 

In this challenging role, you will use your exceptional organisation 

skills to the foil for travel arrangements, diary management and taking 
minutes. You will also undertake ad-hoc administrative projects. 

With at least 10 years' experience, of which 3 gained at board or similar 
level, you will be self motivated, flexible, and able to work on your own 

initiative. Shorthand and typing speeds of ai least I IOCS is prerequisite 

as is advanced knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1 and a good written and 
oral understanding of French. 

Please write with full CV, quoting your current salary details to: 
Tracy Aspin. Personnel Department. Adders International Limited, 
84-98 Southampton Road, Eastleigh. Hants SOSO 5ZF. 

AIlDERS 
TAX AND DUTY FREE 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
leoduf financial PR Cobs*my has 2 __„ 
woflnaq. Both powtinni reqarc OMapeter Eteracy with 
won^cmq 3,1. 

PA/Secntary 
fopntf far 2 Bracton. Candidate nut panes good 
oRpnsatioual be aUe to wmi or am ntitfve and 
coanancata at dl leveb. Safety t£17,000 + benefits. 

Junior Secretary 
fah feight_6afiage fearer, aged 1MI with lots of 
■Johw. Good telephone manner essential Salary 
CE12JXJ0 + benefits. 7 

Pfeaseraijr by fanranfiqdatidedCVaadcomna latter 
1® far* Batcher, Gtigafe frvnianiuui Groan lid. 

-fa°*«EC2A IK 

PA/SECRETARY SALARY CX13-15R 
Prestigious Japanese trading company seeks 
computer literare individual, educated to A-fevcl 
standards, to provide secretarial and administrative 
support to GM. Career potential for right person. 

Td: 071 437 3307 Fax: 071 439 6758 
First Recruitment Centre 

SIM HflUM GROUP 
nStGwf9ttyr^lnKte^WlR9WTtfc071RSS157f»i:ert»99<C 

PARLIAMENTARY PA 
C£20,0004- 

A FMtfc Affrta Co. needs an oxoapdcnaBy oruaniaec 
PA to control the Dtractora' offlea who has either prav 
Waatmlnater or WNtohal axp. Meads to be v«rj 
eomputtr Herat?, usod to Msing at senior towel ok 
haw sxcalont presents**, and people skua. Aged 25 
35 and prof, interested fa both fee Arts & Spots. Tfa 
)ob is wry varied and you need to be at* to im*fesk 
Avery chalongino and htsraang post tar mo righl 

CALL JACQOAUNE for M 
DM 829- 9157. SUSAN KAABLTON 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

"nawf Rue. RaquM tor four 
months maternity cover by 
KnighUDridge property co. Sal- 

pro rata £11,000 pjl CVj 
ov nat ta an ajs sms. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

BfOOHr, SWconfMou. accural* 
tvMst raoulrcd. Legal m raft. 
Cum Ml rcMdoftUM ornrt. SnJ 
£16.000+ degendtag on MBS’ 
ana wroenewt. nr i 376 8029. 

KEHSMGTON Estate Agency 
r*«. 40 wpm for varied A At. 
rate. £13.000 ort SSI 01S4 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

PA TO IS 
DIRECTOR 
£18K + exc 

benefits. 

W1 fin co. in Ww 
Krategton. MS W«i< 
PuowiMMl, Exoal + U<m m*. 
♦ good MMoicr A mm. ilrifc. 
+ * *• TdocooML Dfcactor 
CUMrK. Sec to CIO EUK. 

Col 8615432038 Anv. . 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Hfa, To CikI 

amvlDmntttammwSSm* 

on »m am. 

OW 038 5794. 

SECRETARY 
SSfcL?"S £1^ 

Apply in writing kx Otirc Cannon, 
KhMaaton (CcatfectiOBay) Cnaipany 1 rrl. 

49 Mairlebaae High Street, London W1M 4EB. 

OFHCE MANAGER 
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lot office of a 
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VAT.seaufe. 
at Bod ot 

.an* h« 
UiO dter 6pm an 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

M PAYE. 
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NON-SECRETARIAL 
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negotiators 
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Swatchmobil site sparks German job fears 

it,.*.., aijai 

By Coun Narbroogh 
WORLD TRADE CORRESPONDENT 

THE decision, to be endorsed lomor- 
row by the supervisory board of 
Mercedes-Benz, to site the first 
“Swatchmobil" car plant in France is 
another key step towards Daimler- 
Benz, its parent company, becoming 
a truly international player. 

Edzard Reuter, management 
board chairman of Daimler, the 
German industrial flagship, has 
striven to make the cars-to-aerospace 
group far more than the economic 
powerhouse of Baden-Wurttemberg. 

Before Mercedes took an interest in 

the Swatchmobil. Michael Hesel- 
tine. President of the Board of Trade. 
triW to win production for Britain. 
French success in securing the plant 
has angered German politicians. 

The two-seater car. a combination 
of the innovativeness of Nicolas 
Hayek. the Swatch watch inventor 
who saved the Swiss horological 
industry, and the engineering of 
Mercedes, is expected to go into 
production in 1997. 

The low-pollution urban car will 
create 9.700 jobs, although the as¬ 
sembly plant itself is expected to 
employ only about a thousand. The 
rest of the jobs will be at components 

suppliers, and some 3.900 of those 
jobs are expected to be in Germany. 

In spite of a high proportion of the 
new jobs going lo Germany, the 
choice of Hambach, a German- 
sounding town in the Lorraine region 
of north-eastern France, has upset 
trade unions, politicians and the 
media in Germany. A widespread 
concern is that, although the site is 
less than ten miles from the German 
border, its choice is another damag¬ 
ing blow to Germany as a location for 
manufacturing. Fresh anxiety about 
the Standort Deutschland (location 
Germany) has been aroused. 

The decision is particularly hard for 

Daimler's workforce. The company 
has undergone swingeing job cuts to 
restore group financial health and 
increase productivity to off-set the 
high cost of employment in 
Germany. As Herr Reuter, who is to 
stand down in May, noted lasr week. 
18.000 jobs have been cur since last 
December at Daimler-Benz. Since 
1989. 58.000 have been shed. That 
still leaves a workforce of 336,600, 
but Daimler’s German workers fear 
that an ever-decreasing proportion of 
jobs will be in Germany as produc¬ 
tion is shifted to America, the Far 
East and. now. France. 

Daimler’s turnover will this year 

teach a record DM103 billion, and 
operating profits will be about 
DM1.5 billion. 

Daimler’s German workforce had 
lobbied hard to secure the 
Swatchmobil plant for Germany and 
were thought to be in contention with 
France until recently. From initial 
production of 60,000 a year, the 
Swatchmobil plant is expected to 
increase annual output to about 
200.000 of the small cars. 

Deciding to do this in France is. 
says Karl Feuersrem, worker repre¬ 
sentative on the Mercedes board, a 
“disastrous signal for Germany as an 
industrial base”. 
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Ford opens 
door to UK 
component 
suppliers 

ByRossTieman. industrial correspondent 
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A STRATEGIC move by Ford 
to produce a single range of 
vehicles for markets through¬ 
out the world is opening tip 
new opportunities for United 
Kingdom component 
suppliers. 

A search for economies of 
scale has led Ford to abandon 
regional purchasing policies. 
Independent UK suppliers 
and Ford subsidiaries, which 
previously sold parts only to 
Ford of Europe, can now 
compete to supply compo¬ 
nents to plants assembling 
almost identical vehicles 
around the world. 

The first fruits of the new 
policy were seen last week, 
when Ford's Belfast plant 
secured a contract to supply 
part of the fuel system for 
Zetec engines to be assembled 
in Chihuahua.- Mexico. The 
engines will equip versions of 
the first Ford world car, the 
Mondeo. sold in the United 
States. The plant already 
makes the £100 fuel rails for 
Zetec engines built for Euro¬ 
pean versions of the Mondeo. 
but die Mexican engines will 
use a more sophisticated com¬ 
ponent which will not be 
adopted on European models 
until 1998. _ 

By adopting a new 
aluminium casting technol¬ 
ogy, managers at Belfast were 
able to undercut rival Ford 
component plants around De¬ 
troit to win die Mexican 
business. Jim Collins, the 
plant manager, believes BeF 
fast is on course to became the 

global source for all Zetec fuel 
rails. 

An impending shift of re¬ 
sponsibility for component de¬ 
sign from Ford’s European 
design centres at Denton, 
Essex and Cologne, Germany, 
back to the parts manufactur¬ 
ers, has galvanised staff at the 
Belfast plant, whsre 650 
people work. Managers are 
convinced that cheap high- 
quality labour and generous 
state grants for expansion can 
help them to exploit the new 
policy to increase sales, which 
already exceed £100 million a 
year. They are so confident of 
winning extra business they 
are pressing Ford for an early 
end to production of Venturi 
carburettors, saying they need 
space for new work. William 
McCullins, the plant’s profit 
improvement manager, says 
new business would trigger 
investment lo build extra 
capacity. 

Concentration of purchas¬ 
ing on fewer suppliers, with a 
bigger role in developing com¬ 
ponent systems, is both an 
opportunity for the UK indus¬ 
try and a threat The more 
capable companies are secur¬ 
ing increases in exports and 
benefiting from rising car 
production in Britain. But 
studies for the Department of 
Trade and Industry have 
shown that many British com¬ 
ponent makers trail the quali¬ 
ty and cost standards of their 
international rivals, and risk 
losing business as purchasing 
becomes more global. 

ANOflE CAMARA 

The last of35,000 ordered hampers leaving the Knightsbridge premises of Harrods 
at the weekend. These £1.000 Supreme hampers were among 50 to be delivered. 

Fraudulent 
claims cut 

by insurers 
By Our City Staff 

THE five million fraudulent 
insurance claims handled in 
1994 by the Association of 
British Insurers cost £600 
million — 25 per cent less than 
the estimated fraud in 1992. 

False claims add on average 
4p in die pound to the premi¬ 
ums of other customers, says 
the ABl. The two most com¬ 
mon types are failure to tell 
the truth when applying, and 
inflating claims. 

Ln November, die Claims 
and Underwriting Exchange 
Register began to track down 
offenders claiming twice or 
changing companies to con¬ 
ceal claims. 

Mark Bofeat, the director 
general of the insurers’ associ¬ 
ation. said: “Insurance com¬ 
panies have put a large effort 
into preventing fraudsters 
stealing from honest policy¬ 
holders. This is now begin¬ 
ning to pay off. with signs of a 
fall in the number and cost of 
fraudulent claims.” 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Tax and rate rises 
double inflation 
INFLATION would be dose to 1 per cent at present if the 
effects of higher interest rates and indirect taxes were 
excluded, according to the December edition of the Uciyds 
Bank economic bulletin. Patrick Foley, the bank’s chief 
economic adviser, says: “likely further rises in interest rates 
in 1995 will keep inflation in housing costs above that of 
retail prices in the coming year, helping to boost headline 
inflation.” 

The higher excise duties announced in the Budget will 
also boost inflation. Good cost control and rising 
productivity have helped to keep it in check despite average 
UK trade-weighted sterling commodity prices haring risen 
by 17 per cent in the past year. Mr Foley foresees output price 
inflation moving up towards 3 per cent early next year, but 
he expects it to stay well below 4 per cent on any measure. 

MAM seeks freedom 
MERCURY Asset Management, the pension fund manager, 
is to look at ways to win greater independence from SG 
Warburg, its 75 per cent owner. The move follows the 
collapse of merger talks between Warburg and Morgan 
Stanley. Morgan has made clear that it was unwilling to do a 
deal that excluded MAM. Some observers think that MAM. 
to grow, needs to be seen to be more independent, which could 
mean cutting Warburg's control to 50 per cent 

Discount sector boom 
THE discount sector is the fastest growing area of retailing 
and will more than double by 1999. according to a report by 
Verdict, the retail research firm. It predicts annual sales will 
rise from £8 billion to £17 billion, giving it 14 per cent of the 
market That excludes discount food operators such as Kwik 
Save, Aldi and Netto. which already generate sales of almost 
£5 billion. Richard Hyman, of Verdict says consumers' price 
awareness has helped non-food discount retailers. 

Draft rules for Crest 
THE Treasury is to publish its draft legislation for Crest the 
paperless share settlement system being built by the Bank of 
England, next month. Pen Kent a Bank of England director, 
has written to each listed company, saying that the 
Treasury’s consultation document will tell them what they 
need to do to permit their shares to be transferred through 
Crest He is trying to raise awareness of Crest before it starts 
operating in the second half of 1996. 

Organised crime to be 
biggest threat to trade 

By Marianne Curphey 

Answers from page 40 

TOOT 
(b) A ’snort* of cocaine. “Jenkins concluded that the only 
drawbacks to atoot were the high price and the law.” 

COLETA 
(a) A 
1928., „ 
has bidden- 
decision be bad his coleta bobbed.” 

sign 

DUM POKED 
(<$ An Indian cooking term applied to a steamed dish of boned 
and stuffed meat. Especially a boned and stuffed chicken or 
duck. 1954 G.S- Rao Indian Words in English: “Indian dishes 
figured on their tables: cabob, pQao, dampoked fowl cony, 
kedgeree.” 

FEIS 
(a) An assembly of kings, chiefs, etc, being a kind of early Celtic 
parliament “The feis lasted for seven days and covered the 
whole scheme of national life, including social, legislative and 
literary functions.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING GHESS MOYE 

I... Qg2+! 2 Rxg2 fxg2 mate.' 

THE leading threats to inter¬ 
national business next year 
will be sophisticated, 
organised crime and fraud, 
rather than terrorism, a new 
report claims. 

British businesses are more 
pessimistic about the threat of 
crime and fear that national¬ 
ism, religious extremism and 
political instability will threat¬ 
en their trade overseas. 

According to Control Risks 
Group, a security consultan¬ 
cy, organised crime in South 
Africa win grow, while in 
other parts of Africa jobless 
guerilla armies will seek “al¬ 
ternative” employment The 

disparity between rich and 
poor and youths turning to 
crime in place of radical left- 
wing politics, are also died. 

Nigel Churton, managing 
director, said- “While political 
instability, nationalism, and 
religious extremism will con¬ 
tinue to disrupt business in 
1995. organised crime is the 
most pervasive and sophisti¬ 
cated threat The threat of 
crime is set to become a key 
item on board meeting agen¬ 
das. The good news is that 
you can combat it but it 
requires time and effort and a 
willingness to plan for the 
’unthinkable’." 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.5627 (+0.0032) 
German mark 
2.4555 (-0.0046) 
Exchange index 
80.4 (+0.1) 
Bank ol England official close (4pm) 

STOCKHABKET 

FT 30 share 
2314.3 (+21.0) 
FT-SE 100 
3013.6 (+36.3) 
New York Dow Jones 
3807.19 (+121.46) 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
19163.43 (+185.13) 

- TOURIST 

RATES- H 
Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

Australia S — 2.12 125 
Austria Sch .... 18.25 16.75 
Belgium Fr — sasi 4921 
Canada®...... 2.272 2.112 
Cyprus Cyp£ 0.789 0.734 
Danmark Kr .. 1022 9.42 
Finland Mkk „ 821 7.51 
Franca Fr.— 824 824 
Germany Dm ZB1 2.40 
Greece Dr. 400.00 375.00 
Hong Kong S 12.73 11.73 
Ireland Pt.— 1.07 029 
Italy Lira- 2645.00 2490.00 
Japan Yen ..... 171 X» 155.00 

Malta.. 0.622 0567 
NetheridsGld 2.897 2.667 
Norway Kr — 1128 10/48 
Portugal Esc. 262X50 244.00 
S Africa Rd ._ 5.35 
Spain Pta_ 213.00 199.00 
Sweden Kr..... 1226 71.56 
Switzerland Fr 220 2.02 
Turkey Ura .... refer 56526X3 
JSAS .. 1.689 1.529 

Rates for smal donomlnatton bank 
notes only as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PUX afferent rates apply to treveBors' 
cheques. Rates as at does of baring 
yesterday. 
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sume accomu at Urn above- 
named Company here 
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rsnWasd sy me ResWrar or 
Corajantta on 12te December 
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TO PLACE NOTICES FOR THIS SECTION 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

071-782 7344 
OR 

FAX: 071-782 7827 

Notice* arc stated to conBnmian and shook! be 
received tv 230pai two days prior to taseruon. 

SUCCESS DEPENDS 
ON CO-OPERATION 
1993-1994 proved to be one of the most significant 
years in the history of the University of Nottingham. A 
series of independent surveys confirmed Nottingham's 
position in the leading group of higher education 
institutions in the country. 

* Nottingham is the most popular University in terms 
of student applications per place 

* It is rated by The Times as the leading English 
provincial university 

* Nottingham's ranking as the highest academic earner 
from private industry and commerce has been confirmed 

This record of achievement is due to successful 
collaboration between academics and the wider 
community, backed by support staff of the highest 
quality. In each area of activity - research, teaching, 
work with the local community - the achievements are 
the result of close co-operation and of responding to 
the needs of others. 

Degree courses are structured and taught to meet the 
needs of students; research projects are tailored to 
industrial, commercial or social requirements or, if 
more fundamental in character, are nonetheless 
rooted in a desire to benefit society in the future. In 
the community, the University has taken further steps 
in developing cultural and educational provision, with 
the 2000-strong student community action project in 
the forefront. Nottingham injects some £160 million 
annually to the local economy, supports jobs and 
business and enhances the quality of life. 

No one individual or group can claim the credit for 
the success and accomplishments of the University. 
They are the result of many individuals and groups 
working together for a common purpose. Seeking 
further improvement is the challenge for the future. 

For copies of the Annual Report contact 
The Public Affairs and Information Office, 
University of Nottingham, 
University Park, 

Nottingham NG7 2RD. 

Telephone 0115 951 5759 Facsimile 0115 951 5733 

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 
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Christmas 1994 does not look 
like being a great vintage on 
the high street. Too bad. If 

retailers cannot match the 25 per 
cent average volume rise for the 
year, more will learn that they can 
no longer charge high prices before 
Christmas and slash them on Box¬ 
ing Day. Shops must do their sums 
on the basis of lower gross margins 
all year round. So must property 
owners, who provide the best bar¬ 
gains each Christmas by dosing 
shops with rent rises that assume 
inflation is still rampant 

Consumer spending is lagging 
healthily behind economic growth. 
There are, however, bigger reasons 
for voters to feel bad when the 
economy is expanding, inflation is 
low and job queues shrinking. One 
crisp explanation was given on 
Friday: “More jobs aren’t enough, 
we have to raise incomes.” That was 
not John Major, nor even John 
Maples, unwitting prod aimer of 
Tory realism, but Bill Clinton, 
introducing his $60 billion “rrriddle- 
class bill of rights”. 

Britain should not follow the 
Clinton formula: vast tax allowances 
to be paid for by spending cuts that 
will be whittled away before they are 
realised. Britain has a more dour 
approach, putting public finances 
before tax cuts. Incentives are best 
improved by cutting tax rates and 
minimising allowances. No need to 
discard these good principles. 

There are still important lessons 
in Mr Clinton's analysis, because 
the Government regards America as 

A few sensible ways to 
make Britain feel better 

the shining ideal of labour market 
de-regulation and job creation. 
People do not feel better if well-paid 
full-time jobs are being lost in 
droves, even if many more low-paid 
and part-time jobs replace them. Mr 
Clinton has realised after years of 
strong growth, the equivalent of 
where the UK will be in 1997-%. 

If either Government or Opposi¬ 
tion are to make people feel better, 
they should learn that the flexible 
American employment ideal is 
flawed. Job creation is vital to raise 
sustainable economic growth. But 
wage-poverty and the insecurity that 
undermines confidence are counter¬ 
productive, not just in the ballot box. 
As I argued in this column a week 
ago. ministers should avoid mea¬ 
sures that swell the ranks of the 
needy or raise their living costs and. 
therefore, raise social security 
spending. Instead, they should cut 
public spending by reversing these 
trends. Government should not be 
afraid to interfere more at the edges 
of free markets as the counterpart to 
making the economy more respon¬ 
sive to efficient market forces. 

Here are a few suggestions for 
making people feel better next year: 
□ Government and Opposition 

need to tell people what their 
strategy is. A desire to cut public 
spending or spend only what the 
country can afford is not enough. 
Tories should say what proportion 
of national income they aim io spend 
on health and education. Labour 
needs to say what total percentage 
spending it aims for. That would 
forts some useful forward planning. 
□ Cut direct taxes if there is scope. 
But concentrate cuts on lower in¬ 
comes so that far fewer people need 
to resort to welfare benefits. The best 
way is to raise the threshold before 
income tax is payable sharply, even 
though this costs most revenue. 
Widening the 20 per cent band 

would help a bit But remember, the 
lowest employee tax rate is still 30 
per rent, including National Insur¬ 
ance contributions, when the high¬ 
est is only 40 per rent 
□ To help pay for this, raise the 
ceiling for NlCs to the level where 40 
per cent tax is payable. And intro¬ 
duce a new maximum SO per rent 
rate, which most top earners consid¬ 
er fair. That is the way governments 
should comment on high pay. 
□ Avoid any further switch to 
indirect taxes, which always raise 
public spending by boosting the 
retail price index. By all means raise 
petrol tax steadily and heavily to cut 
pollution, but say so in advance and 
use the proceeds to cut VAT. 
□ Eddie George should make a 
new-year resolution to stop talking 
about higher interest rates and 
inflation tears all the time. Base 
rates have risen by only one point 
but bis constant emphasis has had 
far more impact on confidence. Stick 
to the policy, but say, truthfully, that 
your aim is to drive long-term 
interest rates as low as possible. 
□ Pass a short Act changing the 
terms of reference of utility regula¬ 
tors. They should not set price limits 
that assume employment in regulat¬ 

ed companies will fall by more than 
5 per cent a year. 
□ Add a clause to the Pensions BUI 
to oblige pension fends to vote with 
their shares in companies on all 
occasions. This should be part of a 
drive to persuade fend managers to 
take more social responsibility. Most 
assume anything other than the 
bottom line is a matter for govern¬ 
ment But the stale has rightly left it 
to them. They should take their role 
seriously, acting as truer proxies for 
powerless private shareholders. 
□ Help public spending and small 
businesses with some foil-safe new 
rent controls. Any annual rise in 
rents of more than twice the rise in 
money national income should auto¬ 
matically be tested against market 
levels. And ban leases with upward- 
only rent reviews. Market forces are 
not working here because of the 
demands of investing institutions. 
□ Announce a long-term aim to 
abolish the 10.2 per cent employers’ 
National Insurance contribution. 
Axing the jobs tax across Europe 
would promote employment with¬ 
out wage cuts. A cm of 3 points could 
be financed by raising corporation 
tax to 40 per cent Companies that 
raise employment could pay the 
lower small companies rate. Those 
not investing enough in new capital 
or research should pay a penal rate. 

These are not exactly revolution¬ 
ary changes. But the best reforms 
are those that achieve the most effect 
for the least disturbance to individ¬ 
uals and businesses. That is another 
lesson governments need to learn. 

Jessica Berry reports on a new name in the UK clothing business 

Weekenders breaks into Britain Anne Ponsonby. who 
will be 70 next week, 
made £111.000 from 
bonus payments last 

year working for a publicity- 
shy direct sales clothes com¬ 
pany. Chris Wood, working 
with the same firm, made 
£85.000 pounds last year. 

Both women earn their 
money from Weekenders La¬ 
dies Wear. They siarted with 
the company four years ago 
when it was set up in Britain, 
buying presentation packs of 
clothes and holding mini fash¬ 
ion shows for their friends. 
Eventually, they recruited oth¬ 
ers and are now both indepen¬ 
dent sales managers. 

Bob Bailey first had the idea 
of Weekenders ten years ago 
in Toronto for a company 
selling “Easy wear — easy 
care” clothes. Women did not 
like spending money at the 
dry-deaners and their hus¬ 
bands were fed up with carry¬ 
ing large suitcases for their 
wives whenever they went 
away for a weekend. The 
result: machine-washable, 
multi-purpose garments avail¬ 
able in 9 colours and various 
sizes, and weighing up to a 
mere 135 ounces. 

A typical pack of nine gar¬ 
ments can fit into one small 
bag. which doubles up as a 
jacket It seems to have 
worked. Since then, the com¬ 
pany has grown rapidly, es¬ 
tablishing branches in the 
United States and Britain, and 
is planning to open in Mexico. 

Anne Ponsonby made £111.000 in bonuses last year through managing direct-sales of clothing from her home for a Canadian company 

New Zealand and Germany. 
Each branch operates inde¬ 
pendently. except that it must 
import its clothes directly from 
the Toronto factory and use 
the same marketing strategy. 

Weekenders’ UK business is 
based in Milton Keynes, 
where there is a 47.000 sq ft 
warehouse that stores foe 
clothes as they arrive. Grow¬ 

ing at a rate of about 200 per 
cent a year, its turnover leapt 
from £630.000 in its first year 
to about £19 million this year. 
It hopes to make a profit for 
foe first time this year — of up 
to ESOO.OOO. 

Anyone can sell clothes for 
Weekenders, but foe products 
are never advertised- Mrs 
Ponsonby was visiting Toron- 

Announcing a new world of 

hotels for the up-and-comfng 

business traveller 

If you think ihe sky's the limit for your business upside 

worldwide, we couldn't agree more. That's why 

More Europe 
Radisson and SAS have created a new global hotel 

network lo give you more choices in more places 

More World 
throughout -Europe and around the world. With 

more thon 300 locations in 39 countries, from 

More To Come 
Beijing lo Brussels, From Los Angeles lo Kuwait, 

we’re planning to open a new Radisson SAS 

Hotel somewhere on earth every 10 days. 

Radisson S4S 
HOTELS WORLDWIDE 

For reservations worldwide caB 0800 19 1991 in the UK, 800 55-7474 in Ireland. Or call your travel professional 

Aumu Rodisson SAS Poke Hotel, Vianno Bboum Radisson SAS Hotel, Brussels Cw» Ratfisson SAS Hotel. Beijing 
burnt Radbscn SAS Samdmavia Hotel, Copenhagen - Radisson SAS Royd Hotel. Copenhagen • Rodisson SAS 
Falconer Hotel, Copenhagen ■ Radisson SAS Globetrotter Hotel, Copenhagen • Radisson SAS H.C. Andersen Hotel 
Copenhagen FttAW RodissoaSAS Hotel, Helsinki Germany Radisson SAS Hotel. Hamburg • Rodisson SAS Hotel' 
Duaddarf Kuwur Radisson SAS Hold. Kuwail The Nembuhds Rodisson SAS Had. Amsterdam Norway Rodisson 
SAS Sxmdinovia Hotel, Osfe • Rodason SA5 Park Royd Hotel. Oslo • Rodisson SAS Hotel, Stavanger • Radisson SAS 
Hotak B*gen - Rad»an SAS Gmrei Ofe* Hold Tiarelheim - Rodisson SAS Hotel. Bod*. - Rodisson SAS Hotel. Tromw 
5^J^*£.5AlS.5lrond Stodholm - Rodisson SAS Royal VJunp Hotel. Stockholm - Radisson SAS Arfendfe 

Arionda/Stackhabn - Rodison SAS Perk Avenue Hold. 
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to some years ago. when she 
met her niece’s husband, 
George Raynault, a co¬ 
founder of foe business. 

“I started doing it more as a 
hobby until my Lloyd's losses 
made it necessary," she said. A 
Lloyd's name, and foe wife of 
former diplomat, she had not 
worked for many years but 
has gone a long way towards 
recovering her losses. “I think 
there are a lot of women out 
there who are over 50 and 
think they Ye too old. Look at 
me,” she laughed. 

Behind foe British operation 
is Ann Heafo-Saunders. Hav¬ 
ing worked in direct sales for 
30 years, she was approached 
by foe Toronto office five years 
ago. “We have a great bunch 
of ladies. Often when you have 
a lot of women you can have a 
competitive, bitchy atmo¬ 
sphere," she said. "But here, 
everybody gets out of it just 
what they want" 

The company boasts a 
unique marketing strategy 

with no direct competition. It 
hates publicity because Mrs 
Heafo-Saunders fears being 
associated with illegal pyra¬ 
mid selling operations, of 
which the general public has 
little understanding. 

“I'm very averse to multi¬ 
level companies. I don’t want 
to be associated with them," 
she said. “We are so different 
from foe others. All our dis¬ 
counts are based on sales 
alone and not on stock pur¬ 
chases." she added. 

Mrs Wood was equally 
sceptical: “All other [direct 
selling companies] are mem¬ 
bers of DSA [Direct Selling 
Association) because they 
think it gives them credibility. 
They think foe DSA is a 
credible banner." 

So while foe DSA is keen to 
take Weekenders under its 
wing, foe company is wary. 
Richard Berry, a DSA direc¬ 
tor. understands Weekenders’ 
reticence bur hopes to attract 
more companies by promoting 

a Private Members Bill as he 
hopes to persuade Parliament 
to distinguish lawful from 
unlawful pyramid selling. 

Meanwhile, Weekenders 
has 2500 “coordinators" in 
Britain and 72 managers. As a 
coordinator expands, taking 
more people under her wing, 
she begins to receive greater 
bonuses from sales. A co¬ 
ordinator with seven in her 
“unit" can expect a 7 per cent 
bonus on her unit’s sales, 
which foe company pays. 
This, says Anjana Rackshit, 
one of foe Weekenders' extend¬ 
ed "family" members, is what 
keeps it intact “It's entirely 
ethical because you don’t take 
a chunk out of somebody else's 
profit working below you." 

It is hard to find discontent¬ 
ed co-ordinators. Miss 
Rackshit who joined a year 
ago, thinks it is the perfect 
training ground for politi¬ 
cians. “It appeals to my ego,” 
she said. “1 really want people 
to follow me.” 

He did not stay 
for the money 
CLOSE observers of Thread- 
needle Street tell me that Sir 
Adrian Cadbury, he of corpor¬ 
ate governance fame, showed 
scant regard for his principle 
of dearly determined periods 
of office for directors when he 
was a member of the court of 
directors of foe Bank of Eng¬ 
land. One four-year term was 
not enough and he stayed for 
24 years, only stepping down 
last February, well after publi¬ 
cation of the Cadbury Code. 
Although Sir Adrian might be 
subject to criticism for staying 
so long, he could hardly be 
attacked overpay. The worthy 
members of the court receive 
a paltry £500 a year. 

THE 
TIMES 

that even the left wing, which 
once opposed, no longer re¬ 
sists. And we all thought La¬ 
bour had made a bold new 
switch on public ownership 
under Tony Blair. 

Well-versed 

CITY 
DIARY 

and the spoken word are val¬ 
id. Looks like a recipe for mix- 
and-match reporting. 

Last word 
Left turn 

SIEMENS, the German elec¬ 
trical and electronics group, 
has had a reputation for bong 
a rather slow-moving mon¬ 
ster. But Heinrich von Pierer, 
the management board chair¬ 
man. demonstrated his enthu¬ 
siasm for change when he last 
week junked foe time-worn 
tradition of attaching uEs gilt 
das gesprochene Wort” (only 
the spoken word is valid) to 
copies of speeches made avail¬ 
able to the press. From now 
on, Herr von Pierer happily 
told a news conference in 
Munich, both the written text 

MOROCCO, pursuing priva¬ 
tisation with astounding 
speed, is seeking a foreign 
bank, UK perhaps, to take up 
part of foe National Bank of 
Foreign Trade, almost half of 
which is to be sold. With 17 
per cent of the Moroccan mar¬ 
ket, it could well attract a City 
institution to foe country 
where George Soros has 
started to invesL Abderrah- 
mane Saaidi. Morocco's Pri¬ 
vatisation Minister, in Lon¬ 
don to rustle up interest, said 
last week that selling the state 
silver has become so political¬ 
ly acceptable in his country 

ROBIN Angus of NaiWest 
Securities’ investment trust 
team, now in his tenth year as 
a writer of Christmas carol 
lyrics, has produced a delight¬ 
ful festive work to be sung to 
the tune of It came upon the 
midnight clear. A taster for 
our readers shows how close¬ 
ly he follows current events 
from his Scottish fastness: 
Two ways in 1995 we see 
To gain a lot of brass. 
To win the National Lottery 
or manage British Gas 
Anyone who wants all 24 
verses is recommended to 
write to Angus at Kintore 
House. 74-77 Queen Street 
Edinburgh EH24NS 

IF YOU think buying the 
turkey, stuffing and all the 
other Christmas goodies is a 
daunting prospect, spare a 
thought for Pam Weeks, 
senior buyer at Gardner 
Merchant. She had to order 
270 tons of turkey, 26 miles of 
chipolatas, 2.6 million mince- 
pies and44.000puddings, not 
to mention the small matter 
of 1.43 million crackers. 

Colin Narbrough 

An Eyre view 

Utopia and OtterHaces. Radio 3.855pm. 

It is a stiff dimb up bladder from bdi^theFrench herald in Hotjy 
V in weekly repertory to becoming artistic director of foe National 
Theatre. Engagingly, Richard Eyre scales foe first nmgs pt fhat 
ladder in foe four excerpts Ik is reading from his recently published' 
autobiography. On his up. he has seen iUnaocts (bis and ofocnr 
shattered, emerging from tins and other wreckage a'wk&nian. j 
have never met Eyre, but I canwell imagmethat when he surveys the 
world of theatre from .foe top of the ladder, very few cfcnds of 
uncertainty obfuscate his view. •_ 

The London Symphony Orchestra: 90 legendary Yean. Classic 
FM, 7.00pm. 

Anatomies of orchestras were once the presCTye of Radio 3. They have 
now spilt over to Classic FM. Jon Tbianslti’S safes about the Loudon 
Symphony Orchestral first nine decades shows how beoanraghr 
oassic FM shares Radio S’s mantle. Tonight's inStaiment-cbvetSfee 
years 195Sti0—a time of trouble foUowea by foe rena^ance tfettit 
continues to enjqy to this day. In the 1990s, most of foe,ISO's 
principals resigned In a bitter dispute over foe engaging'of ttegmies- 
The reborn orchestra was strengthened by foe sibling-of .yirtuoso' 
performers such as Barry Tuckwefl. and the baton was passed to 
renowned conductors inducting Stokowski, Dorati and'-?: foe most. 
spectacular coup of all — Pierre Monteux. . Peter Davafle 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

FM Stereo 430am Bruno Brookes 630 
Store Wright 930 Simon Mayo 12.00 
Lynn Parsons, incJuftig A 1230- 
1245pm Newsbeat 230 Meric GocxSer 
440 Nicky Campbefl with Drivetime, 
inducting A 5.30645 Newsbeat 730 
Evening Session, wffh Steve Lamacq 
and Jo Whtey MO Shuttteworth's 
Showtime: with John Shuttteworth 10.00 
MatcRadcfifieWdnlghtaareSttjgBas 

RAD/0 2 

FM Stereo. 630am Sarah Kennedy with 
me Eariy Show 6.15 Pause for Thought 
7 30 Wake Up to Wogen 9.1 B Pause lor 
Thought 930 Ken Bruce, (nduding at 
1OO0 Pick at the hits 11.30 Jtomy 
Young 230pm Gloria Hurriford 330 Ed 
Stewart SJOS John Dunn 730 Hitoert 
Gregg: Thanks tor the Memory 7.30 
Malcolm Laycock with Dance Band 
Days, and at aoo Big Band Era 8L30 Big 
Bend Special 930 Humphrey Lyttelton 
with the Best ot Jazz 10L00 Jazz Score: 
Barmy Green chairs (he jazz quiz from 
Rormfg Scoffs, London 1050 The 
Jamesons izosm Dlgby Fakweather 
w8h Jazz Notes 1JX) Steve Madden with 
hfight Ride 330-630 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

Aff times n GRIT. 440m BBCEogfah 
4*5 FrOhmagazto S30 Newshotz a.oo1 
Morgenmagazin 630 .fizope Today 
730 News 7.15 Steeping Etesuty 
ffw Akptane 730 Going to the Movies 
aoo Newe.aio WOrdaoTFaih 8.15 

Health MO Anything Goes AM News 
935 Business 9.15 I\a-Got SoraSttWu - 
To Tel You 030 Learning Wdrid-045 
Sports IOjOO News 1001-In ftteUafet 
Place 1030 Vintage Chat Show 11 30 
Newsdssk 11 JO BSC En&st} 11m 
MittagsmagazSn 1230 Nons'ISLiQub 
Wolds of Fate 12.15 -Counterpart 
1245 Sports 1.00 Newahour ZMJfews 
2j05 Outlook 230 Steephd Beady and 
theAtpfaneZAStrsYouTBuskieB^^jOO 
News 3.15 ThaMBer Legacy430Nws 
4.15 BBC Engfieh 430 Hate A&»| 
530 News 535 Business &T5 BBC 
EraSsh 6j00 Newsdesk 030 fleute 
Afouefl 7JOO Katafctosfcop OOO Hews 
&1D Words at Faith' &15 The .Vital 
Today 030 Europe - Today/-900 
Newshou-HLOO News 1005 Btanoss 
1015 Meriden 1045 Spats TUB 
Newsdsski*30 MuUtaak'izoiuhHB • 
12.15 A Jofly Good Show TjOO'fewa 
IjOS Outlook 130 Folk Routes;!AS 
Hash 230 Newsdesk Z3O C0user- 
port 330 News a.15 Sp0rta3i3OJohn 
Peel 430 Newsdesk - : - 

SUXtain Morning Reports 630 The 
Efeeaktast Programme, metueffng at 635 
Old 755 Racing Preview 835 The 
Magazna including at 1035 Euonews 
and at 11.00 Actuality 1200 Wdday 
with Mair. incbdng at 1234pm 
Moneyctack. vrith Uz Barclay 205 
Ruscoe on Five 400 John hverdaie 
Nationwide 700 News Extra, including 
at 730 (he clay's sport in lul 735 
Spartslrack: music and sporttag memo¬ 
ries from 1985 SJOO The Monday Match: 
Southampton v Aston Vila 1035 News 
Taft, wte NaD Dickson 1130 Night 
Exfra, inducing at HAS The Financial 
World Tonight 1205am The Other Side 
of MtWght 200 Up AM Night 

CLASSIC FM 

600am Mck Bafey 900 Fteny. Kcfiy 
1200 Susamah Skncna MOp® 
Lunchtime Concerto 300 Janie Crick 
600 Classic. Reports 700 The luridon 
Symphony Orchestra: 1955-19G0: See 
Choice 800 Evening Concert: Jrttiu- 
merrfal Christmas music TlUXNiifidted 
M^jpin lOOmn Mark Griffiths ’ 

6O0an Pad Coyte 900 RUad SUn> 
nor 1200Graham Dene400pm Wbndy 
Lloyd700Pari Coyte 11OO Nick Abbot 
200000am Janey Lea Grace 

RADIOS 

635am Weather 
700 On Air. with Andrew 

McGregor. Beethoven 
(Overture: Leonora No 3); 
Anon (Cypriot Advent 
antiphon: O radix Yesse . 
splsndWa); Paganini 
(Caprices. Op 1: No 10 in G 
minor No 11 in Q; Dvorak 
(Rondo In G minor, Qp 94); 
Vaughan WBBams (Piano 
Concerto) 

900 Composers of Ihe Week 
E J. Moeran and Peter 
Warlock. Paul Ffindmareh 
explores the friendship of the 
two composers through their 
music. Wariock (Yarmouth 
Fair: Owen Brarvugan. 
baritone, Ernest Lush, piano); 
Moeran (Rhapsody No 1): 
Moeran (Slalham River); 
wariock (BenoScamus Deo; 
Corpus Christ): FTnzi Singers 
under Paul Spicer); Moeran 
fCeita Sonata): Wariock (Mr 
Belloc's Fancy) 

1QOO Musical Encounters: Coates 
(Cinderella); 1025 Artisl of 
the Week: John Wallace, 
bumpet Petr Eben (Blue 
Window); 1035 Mozart 
(Piano Concerto No 21 In C): 
Mthur Buttemorth (Gabriel 
Sonata: John Wallace, 
tnsnpel}; Fajr6 (Plano 
Quartet in G minor. Op 45) 

12LO0 The Essential Guide to Plot 
Devices: Long-Lost 
Relatives. Rooney Mitnes 
continues his senes looking at 
ptals in opera 

1-OQpm BBC LunchUme Concert 
Eve Iran St John's, Smith 
Square, London. Raphael Trio 
performs Wblf-Ferrari (Trio m 
F sharp minor, Cto 7); 
Mendelssohn (Tno in D minor, 
Op 49) 

£00. Christians' Concertos; kaBan 
concertos with a Christmas 
Hauourby CareE, TartW arid 
Locate*. Including at 245 - 
Interval Reading: Dan 
Mecteod reads an account of. 
anttaflanshephertfsi 
on foot from Italy to 1 

330 Friday Afternoons: The 
Afoemi OuarteJpertohris a 
sequence of ftosstant^' 
miniatures from ±bs^ 
Ven&eeSs . V; \ . 

3v45 Songs Without Woods:.. . 
Songs from the eaV1... • 
Renaissance, Merarangeci 
for the harpatehod, Jndutftig 
works by Manuel Rodriguez 
Coelho. Gabriel aid- 
Cabezoa WfflvSapHeYdto, 
harpsichord" • 

430 Strange Arrangement The 
composer, piarestaad 
bandleader Carta Bley tsfcsto 
Alan Plater 

530 The Music Machine: Ths 
impact of cSgtad technology _ 
on music^ 

5.15 in Tune, wih Andrew Green 
730 PhHhamtonla Beethoven 

Cycle: Nikolaus Hamoncoiit- 
conducts the Phitiamioria - 
Orchestra to Beethoven ■ 
Symphony No 1 in C; 
Symphony No 3 in E fiat, 
Eroica) 

835 Utopia and Other Places: 
See Choice 

9.15 Htamnel Quartets: Hummel. 
(String Quartet No 1 in Q (t) 

9.45 Harrison Birtwistles!60. 
Mahler (TodlenfeieO; BWwsfle 
(The Triumph of Time) 

1045 Mixing «, with Robert Sandaft 
1130-1230am Music Restored: 

The New London Consort .. 
under FlSjp PicteB perfoons. 
chamber cantatas for the - 
Christmas season 

RADIO 4 

535am Shipping Forecast &00 
News Briefing, irjcf 633 
Wbalher 6.10 Farming Today 
&2S Prayer for the Day 630 
Today, incl 630, 730, 730, 
830, 830 News 645 
Business News 635.7-55 
weather 735, B_25 Sports 
News 74S Thought tar the 
Day 840 The foe warrior, by 
David Hartnett [A 838 
Weather 

930 News 935 Start the Week. 
with Meivyn Bragg, Dr Susan 
Greenfield, the to/ Dr Leste 
Griffiths, Pratfoha Parmar and 
Tom Sutcliffe 

1030 News; With Great Pleasure 
(FBI only): The actor, writer, 
director and racontat* Victor 
Spinetti chooses his favourite 

10.00 bally Santos (Lw only). 
tram St Andrew's and 
St George's Church, 
tomourgn 

10.15 Children's Radio 4 (LW 
onto): Charlotte's WSb, by 
E.B. White. William Hoottuns 
reads the first of seven parts 

1030 Woman’s Hour, introduced 
by JenniMuray 

1130 Money Box Uve: 071 580 

12-00 News; You and Yours, with 
Daire Brehan 

1235pm Screenplay: lain 
Johnstone nosis the celebrity 
Rm quiz 1235 Weather 

13Q TTi© World at One, with Nick 
Clarke 

140 The Archers (r) 1^ 
Shipping Forecast 

2.00 News; the Frewtntosh 
Formula: lain Crawford's 
Bgtit-heartod play about the 
mwenfcon of "slsten* whisky" 
by 8ie Japanese (r) 

330 Anderson Country 

430 News 4351 
Natalie Wheen visits the! 
Rivers Museum in Oxford . 

445 Short Story. A Festive ~. 
Vacation, by Eddi McVeigh . 

530 PH 530 Slipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Six O'clock News 
630 The News Quiz ofthe Year. 

Bany Took tod® back at Ns - 
favourite stories of 1994 (r) 

730 News 735 The Archers 
720The Food Programme (ri 
745 The Monday ray: A ChBd 

of Consequence, by 
Nicholas Mclnemy. Cardiff 
solicitor Rhiannon (Melanie . 
Waters) is hired by Derrick,. . 
who has fled from Sarajevo 
with hfo daughter Metoda, to 
defend him In a child custody . 
case. With Owen Taale 

3.15 Four on a Tour David Foster 
recaffs a 1914 motoring . 
hoffefay around Britain By few . 
Americans (rt 

930 Kaleidoscope (i) 938 . 
Weather 

1030The World ToidgM, with 
Robin Lus&g 

1045 Book at Bedtime: Brazzarifo . 
Beach. Fiona Shaw reads 
sjdhol a ten-pert adaptation- 
of Wffiam Boyd's novel 

1130 The Street Water Street” 
. Carmarthen, Dyfed (ri 

1130-1230 The Christopher : 
Mysteries (F« 

onM. by Ged Parsons. More- 
baffling Bitrigue for ESzabeft 
is most eloquent spy in,7J».j ‘ 
Perptex'aPlotottheP&aous- 

Parttement(LW- 1130 Tc 

only) . . 
1230.1243am News, tod 123*::; M 

Weather 1233 shipping- 
Forecast 1243 AsWotto 
Service (LW only) . 

BT8P5 
SamS? }}g7 6Sjl2ggm/I^SS»C FM: FM-IOCMttL VI 
Gflteif Maze?7, kHt wnpBed by Peter Dee 
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How poisonous some people turn out to be 
Normally, there’s nothing I 

like more than a theme 
night. Wait till they do 

Pets Night and I will type up a 
storm, happily pointing out omis¬ 
sions. and rejoicing in the feature 
about cat furniture. But something 
weird happened with Saturday’s 
Weird Night on BBCZ Weirdly. I 
was apathetic about the whole 
thing. On Saturday I found myself 
drinking, “Hey, that’s a relief. Cliff 
Kdrard’s on the other side!" 
Which is about as weird as weird 
can be. 

Last night's Timcwatch (BBC 2) 
wasn't so weird, except that it was 
broadcast opposite the second part 
of The Wimbledon Poisoner, 
whose plot it resembled, weirdly. 
Typhoid Maty told the story of a 
real, historical Irish woman who, 
just like the comical Henry Farr in 
The Wimbledon Poisoner, left a 
trail of corpses wherever she went 
A professional plain cook in turn- 
OHhfrcentury New York, and a 

dead ringer for John Reginald 
Christie, she infected countless 
clients with typhoid, despite re¬ 
maining robust herself. Finally, a 
doctor worked out what she was 
doing, tracked her down, and put 
her on an island in the East River. 
Whether she was contrite about 
her grisly CV was not discovered. 
But on the one occasion when she 
was released on parole, she went 
straight back to killing people, so 
presumably her qualms were*few. 

Old black-and-white footage 
showed a woman arrested, strug¬ 
gling. and pushed into a Blade 
Maria (appropriate, in the circs). 
But if 1 may make a general 
complaint here, isn't it irritating 
not to know whether the pictures 
were of the real Mary, or were 
from a film about Mary, or came 
from a film about something else 
entirely? Such use of just-the-job 
footage to illustrate words is pretty 
irresponsible. I think, ana it's 
increasingly common. It happened 

a lot in Forbidden Britain, too. 
. But bade with Typhoid Mary, 

she was dearly a case for pity. 
Perhaps she was simply not bright 
enough to make the causal connec¬ 
tion: “There's typhoid here? Oh. 
not agairir Does the city have die 
right to lock people up if they cany 
disease — Aids, tor example? 
Typhoid Mary objected to her 
treatment but apparently what 
upset her more was the epithet 
“Typhoid Mary". Inexplicably, she 
thought she didn't deserve it Meanwhile the Wimble¬ 

don Poisoner had no 
such diffidence about 

claiming his pestilential title. “I am 
the Wimbledon Poisoner," Henry 
Fhrr confessed to his tormentor. 
Chief Inspector Rush. “No you're 
not" said Rush. “I am." 

Nigel Williams's story climaxed 
last night at the windmill on 
Wimbledon Common — in a scare 
of high comic drama, a cross 

IBS 
Lynne 
Truss 

between Strangers on a Train and 
Camberwick Green, Remember 
how Dusty Miller always trotted 
out between the sails of his 
windmill, and was never once 
docked on the loaf? Rush was not 
so lucky. A large crowd of agitated 
Wimbledon!ans in nighties gath¬ 
ered to watch him plummet to his 
death. They had swarmed through 
the dark streets like a lynch mob— 
though with the sensible (and 

beautifully observed) suburban 
precaution of wearing cyclist re¬ 
flector bands to prevent unneces¬ 
sary mishap. 

Possibly they were the same 
angry mob of decent people who 
rang up the BBC after the first 
episode of The Wimbledon Poison¬ 
er to complain about the language 
— language which, this bong a 
family newspaper. I am unable to 
reproduce (may God strike me 
down if I ever resort to “effing" and 
“frigging"). I would agree that the 
occasional bout of language cer¬ 
tainly took you by surprise, but it 
was hardly gratuitous — the point 
was that Farr swore four times in 
the course of a funeral oration. 
Episode Two was more circum¬ 
spect, but didn’t compromise a 
whole lot the widow's masturba¬ 
tion episode (sorry) was still there, 
if less graphic than in the book; 
and die scene in which Hairy and 
Elinor reacquaint themselves 
fleshily was toned down considera¬ 

bly. “You're far and Im screwing 
you!” was still a funny thing to 
shout in ecstasy, of course, but it 
lost out on the original assonance, 
if you get my meaning. Finally. Everyman (BBC 1} 

was a rather inconclusive 
story about a small com¬ 

munity in Co Wicklow where a 
statue bad wept big, brown tears 
and brought sight-seers faintly 
ambling. Mary's Miracle, it was 
called, but it was a lot less 
reverential than such programmes 
are apt to be, perhaps because it 
allowed the heretical possibility 
(mentioned by the local priest) that 
the tears were caused by melted 
eye-adhesive rather than divine 
intervention. 

Still, Mary Murray, the post¬ 
mistress of Grange Con. believed 
in the miracle of her statue, as did 
her family. Grange Con is not yet 
an official site of pilgrimage, but 
with the help of a local radio 

station, they are working on iL 
Mary’s Miracle was like an 

incomplete short story, with lots of 
room for development — die 
ordinariness of the place, the 
potential for tragic repercussions 
and village hostility, the weirdly 
adjacent secular and holy. What 
would happen next? A Screen Two 
in March this year proposed just 
such a scenario: Barry Devlin’s All 
Things Bright and Beautiful, set 
in 1954. concerned a little boy who 
communed with Our Lady and set 
off such an unfortunate train of 
events that an over-credulous 
priest (Tom Wilkinson) was ulti¬ 
mately led off in a straitjackeL In 
Mary’s Miracle, any dignity the 
phenomenon might have attracted 
was undermined by faintly comi¬ 
cal scenes in Mary’s shop — 
where, every time Marys daugh¬ 
ter started to tell the story of the 
statue, customers interrupted, de¬ 
manding postal orders and pine¬ 
apple chunks. 

6.00 Business Breakfast with Paul Burden, Sara 
Coburn and Heather Payton (70109) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News presented by Nicholas 
Wtehell and JiU Dando (29785513) 

9 0S Kflroy. Robert Kilroy-Sflk chairs a studio discussion 
on a topical subject (s) (8791074). 

10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(9864808) 1005 Good Morning with Anne and 
Nick. Weekday magazine series (s) (46716703) 

12JJ0 News (Ceefax). regional news-and weather 
(1385267) 124)5 Pebble Mill with Alan Titchmarsh 
(s) (6108074) 12JS5 Regional News and weather 
<14366548) 

1.00 One CCIock News (Ceefax) and weather (72906) 

1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (a) (35532890) 1.50 The 
Great British Quiz. The question-master is Philip 
Hayton (s) (35543906) 

2.15 Knots Landing. American drama serial (s) 
(4S62258) 34K) Today's Gourmet Jacques Pepin 
prepares another mouth-watering meal (3155) 

330 Cartoon Double BID (r) (2841345) 3.45 Monster 
Caf6 (s) (2768600) 44)0 Mortimer and Arabef 
Puppet comedy drama (s) (2505161) 4.15 The All 
New Popeye Show (r) (5642109) 4.35 Bucfcy 
O’Hare (r) (8178548) 

5.00 Newsrotmd (6729631) 5J0S Blue Peter. (Ceefax) 
(S) (8648113) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (710797) 

6.00 Sbr O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (426) 

6.30 Regional news magazines (906). Northern 
. Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Telly Addicts. The final of the television trivia quiz, 
presented by Noel Edmonds (s) (1364) 

7 JO Watchdog. Consumer affairs investigations. 
(Ceefax) (s) (890) 

84)0 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (4884) 

830The Brfttaa Empire, last In the comedy series 
starring Chris Barrie as the bumptious manager of a 
council-owned leisure centre. (Ceefax) (s) (6819) 

9.00 Nine: O'clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (9797) 

9.30 EHH31 Mffner. (Ceefax) (s) (4778513). 
IWIwMMI Northern Ireland: Frank W Friends 

• 10.00 Milner 11.15 Film; The Woman In Red 
12.50am-2.35 Film; The Ipcress File 

Scarlet woman KeHy LeBrock (1045pm) 

10.45 RUM: The Woman In Red (1984) staring Gene 
Wilder and Kelly LeBrock. Romantic comedy about 

■ a happBy married man who is swept off his feet 
” when he meets a beautiful young "woman In red". 

-: Directed by Gene Wilder. (Ceefax) (6294906). 
Wales: Face Off 11.20 Film: The Woman In Red 
12.45am-2.30 Film; The Ipcress file 

12.10am FILM: The Ipcress FUe (1965) starring Michael 
‘ Cafae as the Insubordinate agent employed to 

• j . investigate the mystery brain drain among British 
-'"nB ■f'T scientists. Based on the newel by Len Deighton, 

' directed by Sidney J. Furie. (Ceefax) (382759) 

1.55 Weather (3773865). Ends fa 2.00 
3.00-3.30 BBC Select: RCN Nursing Update (r) 

(46778) 

7.00 Tales of the Tooth Fairies (i) (s) (4038161) 7.05 
Funnybones (r) (s) (4037432) 7.10 Toxic 
Crusaders (r) (2456155) 7.35 Record Breakers 
(r). (Ceefax) (s) (8149242) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (9460890) 

8.15 Thunderbirds (r). (Ceefax) (5865109) 9.05 
Crawshaw Paints on Holiday in Majorca 
(8672567) 9.35 The Way of the Lakes (r) 
(6612258) 10-00 P laydays (r) (s) (5148180) 

10.25 FILM: The Yearling (1946) starring Gregoiy Peck, 
Jane Wyman and Claude Jarman Jr. A weepie 
drama about the son of poor farmers who befriends 
a stray young deer. Directed by Clarence Brown. 
(Ceefax) (11030631) 

1230 Buckets and Spades. East Anglian seaside 
resorts (48890) 1.00 Flngartnouse (r) (44021616) 

1.15 The Rich Traditions. The cuisine of The 
Netherlands (624180) 1 as Making Tracks. Series 
on the world's steam trains (r) (623451) 

2.15 International Showjumping from the Grand Han, 
Olympia, (s). Includes News and weather at 34)0 
(928513) 3.50 News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (4809529) 

4.00 Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (819) 

430 Ready, Steady, Cook. Cuisine magazine (s) (703) 
5.00 Esther. Studio discussion series (s) (6242) 

5.30 Catchword. Paul Corn's word power game (s) (155) 
(LOO Buck Rogers fn the 25th Century (r) (854242) 

650 Lucinda Lambton's Alphabet of Britain. T is for 
Temples (r). (Ceefax) (a) (562285) 

7.00 The World at War (r). (Ceefax) (5600) 
850 Horizon: Designer Wines. (Ceefax) (s) 

850 A Taste of the New World. Wine from AustraBa 
and New Zealand. (Ceefax) (714109) 

950 Steptoe and Son (h/w). Classic rag-end-bone men 
comedy (r). (Ceefax} (3567) 

iWVsm 
Angus Deayton, left, takes on Dickens (950pm) 

9-30 KYTV. A behind-the-scenes look at the making of 
KYTVs Martin Chizzlenut, starring Helen Atkinson 
Wood. (Ceefax) (62426) 

U-OOHHH Picture This: The Worst Job bi the 
mfflBaBH World. (Ceefax) (s) (33426) 

1050 Newsnlght (Ceefax) (602884) 
11.15 International Showjumping (s) (947109) 
1250 FILM: Cutter's Way (1981) Starring John Heard, 

Jeff Bridges and Lisa Eichhom. Off-beat mystery 
about a smaU-ttew playboy who thinks he may have 
seen a murder and the Vietnam veteran who 

. persuades Mm to become involved. Directed by 
Ivan Passer (384117) 1.45am Weather (7639469) 

Mel Smith in the role of legal eagle (BBC1,950pm) 

Milner 
BBCI. 930pm 
A delectable comedy-drama stars Mel Smith as a 
dishevelled solicitor burdened with a dodgy client and 
a rocky marriage. The ingredients may sound 
hackneyed but thanks to a script by the'reliable T. 
R- Bowen, which is light, witty and satisfyingly 
plotted, and effective playing by all concerned, they are 
mixed a treat Smith’s Stephen Milner has his 
professional integrity pushed to the limit when he acts 
for a property developer suspected of setting fire to his 
own premises. The ramifications include a threatened 
libel action and revelations by a hard-nosed reporter, 
while along the way the legal profession itself comes in 
for well-directed ribbing. This is only a pilot but there 
should be a series here for die taking. 

Horizon: Designer Wines 
BBC2,8.00pm 

The science series catches the seasonal mood with an 
edition on the revolution in British wine-buying. Not 
only has consumption trebled in the past ten years but 
sales of traditional European wines are declining at 
die expense of imports from Australia and faiifamia 
The same thing is happening elsewhere. Among the 
results are a huge European wine lake and European 
Communitypayments to wine growers to tear up their 
vineyards. The film suggests mat the Americans and 
Australians have succeeded by abandoning die dd 
European ways and embracing the latest technology. 
Whisper it not to Chateau Lafite, bufrhey have even 
darea to jettison oak bands for aluminium containers 
and to use screw tops instead of corks. 

Picture This: The Worst Job in the World 
BBC2.10.00pm 
It is a simple enough idea for a television documentary 
but cleverly executed by fee director Claudia Nye. She 
has collected people who declare that they positively 
love doing the son of jobs that most of us might not 
even contemplate. Since each also says which job they 
would hate to do. the programme finds natural links. 
A prostitute enjoys whipping her clients but cannot 
abide cruelly to animals. This is the cue for the film's 
next featured occupation, slaughtering animals in an 
abattoir. A brief demonstration will be enough to turn 
most stomachs, while an item about a man who runs a 
maggot farm runs it dost Other trades featured are 
cleaning lavatories, undertaking and, perhaps more 
surprisingly, receptkmist and teacher. 

Desmond’s 
Channel 4,830pm 
After six series the Rsckham barber’s shop is shutting 
its doors for the last time. This double-length 
Christinas edition marks the end of a good-natured 
show it has been impossible not to enjoy. Black sit¬ 
coms tend either to make a point about race or try to 
make no point at alL The achievement of Desmond's is 
that while the characters have maintained their ethnic 
flavour, this has never beat used didactically. Largs 
themes, of family and friends, have generally 
predominated- And so it is tonight, as one by one the 
children of Desmond (Norman. Beaton) and Shirley 
announce that they have made other plans for 
Christmas. This was one of the last performances by 
Beaton, who died a few days ago. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (69751 BO) 
955 The New Adventures of He-Man (t) (8287180) 

950 James Bond Junior (r) (1013616) 
10.15 Bananas in Pyjamas (3785664) 1050 News 

(Teletext) and weather (6935187) 1055 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (7385628) 

1050 FILM: Agatha Christie’s The Man In the Brown 
Suit (1989). An American tourist becomes involved 
In the murder of a famous singer. Starring Rue 
McClanahan, Tony Randall and Edward Woodward 
(15830797) 1250pm London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (9460631) 

1250 News (Teletext) and weather (8059093) 

1255 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (8961B84) 
155 Home and Away (Teletext) (53355600) 155 Make 

'em Laugh. A compilation of clips horn classic 
comedy films (80976529) 

255 A Country Practice (s) (92173109) 250 The 
Young Doctors (1086631) 

" 350 UN News headlines (Teletext) (6534109) 355 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6526180) 

350 FILM: Sinbad and the Eye of the Tiger (1977) 
starring Patrick Wayne as the dashing sailor who 
vows to help a beautiful princess. Directed by Sam 
Wanamaker (13630548) 

5 AO News (Teletext) and weather (419161) 

555 Your Shout. Members of the public air their views 
(868529) 

6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (722) 
650 London Tonight (Teletext) (154) 
750Wish You Were Here...? Britt Ekland and her 

son go on safari In Kenya; and Judith Chalmers 
rediscovers the pleasures of a traditional British 
seaside holiday in Blackpool. (Teletext) (s) (6432) 

Elizabeth Bradley, Sally Whittaker (750pm) 

750 Coronation Street Sally (Sally Whittaker) starts a 
part-time job at the comer shop, thanks to Maud 
(Sizabeth Bradley. (Teletext) (s) (258) 

850 FILM: The Rocketeer (1991) stamng BiH Campbell 
as a young pitot in 1930s Hollywood who discovers 
a mysterious rocket-powered backpack and 
becomes a superhero. With Timothy Dalton. 
Directed by Joe Johnston. (Teletext) (5890) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (26180) 

1050 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (270364) 
10 AO The London Comedy Festival The second one- 

hour special from the fast festival staged at the 
Riverside Studios in Hammersmith. With Craig 
Ferguson, Lee Evans and Greg Proops (s) (172546) 

11.40 The Equalizer with Edward Woodward (r) (381529) 
1240am The Little Picture Show with Marietta Frostmp 

(6664440) 

1 AO Endsleigh League Football Extra (6913933) 
255 FILM: Lola (1986) starring Angela MoHna as a 

factory worker who leaves her sadistic boyfriend. 
Directed by Bigas Luna (867827) 

4.10 Profile with Bob Getdof (r) (s) (70136117) 
450 Videofashion (32575) 

5.00 Hollywood Report (r) (s) (97914) 
550 rm Morning News (70198). Ends at 650 

CHANNEL 4 

655am Terrytoons. Classic cartoon series (7077513) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (62529) 
9.00 Pugwall (r) (10529) 950 Spacecats (r> (66242) . 

1050 Prostars (r) (1889890) 1050 For Better For 
Worse. A family outing suddenly looks up for 
Michael with the arrival of a girl (r) (5144364) 

1050 The Adventures of Super Mario Brothers (r) 
(9482548) 11.05 Tintin (r) (9335277) 1150 Kelly 
V) (18797) 

1250pm'Sesame Street. Entertaining earty-learning 
series for the very young. With guest Patti LaSalle 
(89364) 150 Up on the House Top. Animated tale 
(0 (80982180) 

155 FILM: I'll Be Home for Christmas (1988). 
Sentimental drama set in a small American town 
during the Second World War where Hal Holbrook 
and Eva Marie Saint await the arrival of their two 
sons and daughter. Directed by Marvin J. Chomsky 
(98911703) 

3.45 Air Globes. Colombian short film (r) (2862838) 
4.00 Garden Club. Roy Lancaster and Matthew Biggs 

review some of the tips they picked up over the most 
recent series (r). (Teletext) (987) 

450 Fifteen to One. William G. Stewart fires the 
questions in this knockout general knowledge quiz. 
(Teletext) (s) (971) 

5.00 The Late Late Show. Dublin's music and topical 
chat show hosted by Gayle Byrne (sj (3345) 

650 Hangin' wfth Mr Cooper. American student 
comedy series- (Teletext) (s) (384) 

650 The Cosby Show. Cliff wants to give Clair a 27th- 
annhrarsary to remember (r). (Teletext) (616) 

7.00 Channel 4 News and weather (327548) 

750 Black Christmas: Shooting Stars. A regular slot 
over the Christmas period with performances by 
some of the most talented figures from jars, opera 
and stage. Tonight soprano Maureen Brathwaite (s) 
(583906) 

8.00 Wfldshots: Fields of View. Landscape 
photographer Charlie Waite attempts to reinterpret 
Constable's The Haywain (r). (Teletext) (s) (3722) 

The late Norman Beaton (Desmond's, 8.30pm) 

Rfearstoc] Black Christmas: Desmond's. B50 EfewaPc-1 Black Christmas: Desmond's. 
ezsagfSi (Teletext) (s) (19093) 

950 Beaton But Unbowed — A Tribute to Norman 
Beaton. Darcus Howe presents a tribute to the star 
of Desmond's, who c#ed last week (662068) 

950 Black Christmas: Shooting Stars. Actress Cathy 
Tyson gives a reading and Will Games 
demonstrates his Jazz-tap skills (s) (373277) 

10-00 PH Fly Away. Drama series set in the American 
Deep South. Starring Sam Wat erst on. (Teletext) (s) 
(199180) 

10 55 The American Football Big Match (s) (1523451) 

12.15am Black Christmas: All JungHstsI A London 
Somefing Dfs. Programme tracing the origins of 
the latest underground dance music (23846) 

12.45 FILM: Pink Floyd —The Wan (1982) starring Bob 
Geldof as the rock star at the centre of the story. 
With Bob Hoskins. Directed by Alan Parker 
(803952). Ends at 255 

VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
As London amept: SLSOan C.0.P5 
(1013816) 10.15-10.20 Cartoon rime 
P785664) 1030 The StOW rf NMi 
(57847722912C8fn>-1£J» Warner Cartoon 
(9729819) ; 12JM-12J0 Angfa Nme. 
(9480631) • 1-55 A Country Practice 
(35537346) Z20 HOUKpSty (92158890) 
£50020 Blockbusters (1086631) 330 

o! Die Year (465884) 11.10 Bachelor Party 
. • (642600)1,05am Endsteijtii League Football 

^ (1857827) 1.45 Sport AM (970566) 2j4S Bos 
andWWst of Sport (1180049) 035 The Beet 

-x*l ' (8283204)4J30Jobflnder{32S75)BJMMUO 
t<* Top Ten 077914) 

CENTRAL 
As London axoept: MO CXJP.S 
0013616) 10.15-1020 Cartoon Time 

- (3785664) MSB A Country Practice 
05537345) ZJO Yan Can Cook (92168890) 

• - 150-S20 Blockbusters (1008631) 3J0 
• • Dtena/fi The Richest Cat m the World 

(907835) 5.10-5.40 ShortJand Street 
(3542172) &25-7A0 Cereal New and 

- - weather (471068) 10.40 MUilonalres 
• ‘ ' (465884) 11.10-12.40pm My -Man Adam 

- • (304722) 4.10am Jobfincter (8405001) 020- 
bo Aston Eye {9510440) 

GRANADA 
Aa London except: 930 C.O.P.S 

,•* ' (1013616) 10.18-1020 Cartoon Tine 
^ /37B5664) 1030Agfa CftrtaflBBThBMan 

. ■ m the Brown Slit (15830797) 1120pm- 
-J2L30 Grrada New (9480631) 1235 
Shortand StiMt (8981084) l^Horo and 
Away (272185*8) 1.50*20 Trie Omsk** 
Wcrnan (2171677) 0105.40 A Coratty 

.. J, pracnca (3542172) 8J» Grenada TonigM 
■* (471068) 730-730 Wrsfi You Were Here...? 

. ■* sS* (6432) 8-00-1030 The Rocketeer (5090) 
V- ^ 10M swgwi King* 

i > . i230mn Strategy aid Tactics - riw Bobby 

League FooibaH Bara (1857827) 1-45 Sport 
5uT(97055e) 243 Bast BnQWot»0( Sport 
(11000491 S5S Tha Bea <82B32M[430 

- ** * Jobfindw (38573 530630 America's Tflp 
^ -'T • 1 Tan (97914) 

^ HTV WEST 
-7 - • as London except 93° 

0013816) 10.15-10JZO Cartoon TYne 
• ; • 378560*) 1J&4M Life Boy 

02*57265 33Q Dtsna/s The Shaggy QA 
(907635) 5.10*40 What'S My LfcW? 

< 3542172) SJS Home end Away (812100) 
HTV N8M (471D68) 

: :■ * Lk^ to (J^ (172548) 11 
•« (784737) 12.10«n Magnum (2974885) 1JJ5 

Endsleigh League Foottwl Extra (1857827) SKY ONE 
1,4S5port AM (970550) £48 Best and Worst - 

' of Sport (1180049)3^6 The Bear (0283204) 6.00am The a 
<LSOJobflnder (32575) 5JXK&30 America's Cartoons (561 
Top Ten (97914) (97108 10JH 

1028 Dynsnr 
HTV WALES Candid c£nar 
As HTV WEST accept: 5.1O4L40 Movies. Raphael (66111 

- Games and Videos (3542173 6J2S-7JW (58703) 12J0| 
waes" Tonight (471068) 10^40-12.1 Opm Fsbam Cresl pi 
Rebel Rouaers pill4613) sj» TTw Duke 

The CU Kst She 
MERIDIAN The Next Gant 
As tendon remapb &SQam C OPS world (12SB) 6. 
(1013616) iai5-lCL20 Cartoon rime E Street (6884) 
(3785664) 10J0 The Secret of Mmh Adventures of E 
(57347722) 12J»pm-12d» Warner Cartoon Mokosa Ptaca | 
(9729810) 1-55 A Country Practice Next Generate 
(35537345) Z20 Houeeparty (82158890) with Dadd L 
2J90420 Shortiand Street (1006831) 430 Chances (4928 
□tansy’s The Sheow DA (907835) S.10A40 (66575) 1.15-1. 
Horne end Away (3542172) 6Jio Meriden Auy kipyuc 
Torigw (722) &30-74W S{*» ol the South SKT WBIB 
Down by the Rtvw (154) 10^0 TarrarCs TV >h>lrtr^tmhr 

SttSSUSiSSSTijESS ULOSam-1240 StadgeHanirner (7246005) (03525291 lo.1i 
BJXWJOFreescreeri (97914) 1 

WESTCOUNTRY 
A* London except MO C.OP5 
(1013616) 10.16-1020 Cartoon rime ai^M(794l 
(3785664) 1^6 ^rdsnJnfl rime (0007^9) 11 

nasASS The Youna Doetare @2157181) Vaatem ABC 
3J0 Dtane/8 The Shagoy DA (90783^ 
5.1ML40 Home and Army (3542172) 6JJO- 
7JQO wesJcouary Lhn (*;a33E) 1040 Spe- 

£3WSLS££&£3 STmow 
Extra (1657827) 1^5 Sport AM C97055Q  — 
2^5 Best and Worst of Sport (liatP48)3J5 8Mm 
The Baal (8283204) 430 Jotfinder (32575) PwawteMtH 
BLOO-SJO America's Top Ten (97BT4) ’ «a fiwntf jl 

Pufthtf MMM 
54C Rm«y(l97«( 
Starts: 7JXJ The Ho Breekfasl (^29) OOO (WMIfej' 

-Pugwafl (B273987T 8OS Space Cate Q227R «J01 
[8285722) 080 ft&Sters (061770?) 1020 PS7B8074) 10 

For Woere (5144384) lOJOagw 
Mate Brothere C9482S48) '1TJH TWh Inside (1992) ( 
(B33S277)mOKB8y(86CX))12J9ftpni^teW tteCmrntol 
ToR8fWy(Z30S3) 1230 Slot Mefihrti (40253) The t^poaSa 
1A0. TiumptonUte Brrm (65BlB) IM MO C«0lrt 
Cramnew Pafrts tayfcs (0O9821BOV1S5 (6210S94). . - 
PS Be Home ta Christmas (B8911703)SAfi SKY MGV1I 
The Bsl Of WooJ(28S2838)4^0 Waterways 
OB7) 4M 8WW (971) M05 Pbrnp ej^pmlCooft 
0518546) 5.15 6 Pump (3799567) 030 
Wren to One (451) BJ® Nmjyddicn ™chMrtn 
(24183^ <L20Hen0 (567810) 7te0PcbolY 
6*1 (4074) 7JO Sgorio (28277) 8M THE MOVIE 
Nawyddion (9529) 9.00 Y Byd Ar Bedwar - 
(8635) 9l30 Romms (53722} 1MO It % MOW The I 
Away (199180)HL55 The American Footbafl (47060) MOT 
Bfl MflWi 12997068) 12.15am DeamonO'S (1990) (64155) I 

12-4SPinkRoyd:Tl»WB*(0O39S3 o* BoWd Hoot 

SJKiam The DJ Kte Stew (31008616) &46 
Cartoons (5914513) 9l30 Card Sharis 
(97109 10i» Concentration [1759838) 
1026 Dynamo Duck (7269619) 10J0 
Candd Camera (07451) lim Safly Jessy 
Raphael (68110) izi» The Urban Peasant 
(58703) istaopm E Sreer (82620) im 
Falcon Crest (96451) 2JX> The Pirate (80451) 
3te0 The Dukes of hazard (3075364) &S0 
The OJ Kst Show (5350432) sm Star Tnsk: 
The Nad Generation (5155) 6L00 Gemes- 
worid (1258) UDStadtoWli (5830) 7J» 
E street (8884) 7J0 M-A-ST4 £4722) 8m 
Adventures of Brisco County Jr (48838) am 
Mransa Placa (28074) 10m Star Trek: The 
Next Generation (21181) lim Lae Show 
with David Lsttecman (468426) 11AS 
Chances (492838) 1245ntn Barney Mler 
(66575) 1.15-1.45 WgK Cart (63488) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News an the hour. 
UOm Sunrise (7805155) 9.10 Woridwide 
(6352529) 10.10 CSS 60 WHUbB (1840857) 
imptt CBS News (88722) 2JO RouDQ 
Report (1934^330 Booh Siww (3616) 4J» 
NcwsTBuelness (15797) 5te0 Ltve te Five 
(3797) 030 TeWbeck (17600) LOO News/ 
Bustnese (7941906) 9.10 CBS 80 Minutes 
(11948797) 11J30 CBS Nows (84513) 
12mem ABC News P5117) tM TaSrbarJt 
(50301) 230 Rtwng Rapart (97469) 030 
The Book Show (B2914) 4m CBS News 
(88862) 5L30-&00 ABC News (1O73C0 

SKY MOVIES _ 

smuni Sboweas* (6388074) 10m 
DraamdMid (19K) (82664) 12m Vtalay n( 
the Gwans! (1969) (98426) 200pm The 
Further MwMutw of the WHhmh 
FamNy (1978} (49513)4m CaBtemia Man 
(1892) (3987) LX Imp o! Fatih (1932) 
(32277) 83» The Power of One (1992} 
(36788074) 10.10 hi the Company of 
Dartawaa (1992) (B06806) 11A3 Tha Faar 
haute (1892) (541890) UOn Rapart to 
tha Commtealanar (1B75) (765594) 3-13 
Tha Opposite Sax (1982) (135681) 4.45- 
6J» CMftmfa Man (1982): As 4pm 
(8218594) . - 

SKY MOVIES GOLD. 

Bmpm I Corttass (1953) (28B95) SJ»The 
Island at Or Moreau (1977) (79190) 10m- 
12m CWdrtBloflh* com (1984) (81093) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SJMttm Tha Lemon Drop KM (1951) 
(47068) am Tha Man In tfta ban Mask 
(1990) (64155) gm The New Adventures 
of Robin Hood: Cartoon verettr (4227) 

iam Forew Young (1992) (82646) 12m 
Teacher's Pat (1950) (96068) zmpm 
Tartan and tha MannsMs (19481 
(8489093) 3.15 Tha New Adventras of 
WBBam Tel: Anhnteed v«aon (3087109) 
4.107hB Hon In the Iron Hack 11990): As 
8am (8295155) 5m The New Adventure* 
erf Robin Hood: As 9am (1296838) am 
Just Ask for Diamond (1968) (86457451} 
7m UK Top Tan (7432) am Forever 
Yocmg (1892): As 1 Dam (35384) 10m 
Body Language (1992) (517068) lim 
Pado to Black (1892) (144160) im» 
Ciltters 4 (1992) (319420) 2M Telea o! 
Erodes [1991} (386933) 435-400 Jwt Aak 
tor Dtamood (1968): As 555pm (824933) 
■ For more An Information, aaa the 
VWon eupplemerd, pubfletute Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7JX» Wataspons (94364) am World 
Sport Spedef (75513) am Muscle Merit 
(71502) *30 Aerobes Oz Style [S7277) 
1000 Cricket MCC V hotoaretdl (63242) 
lim Boxing Documenwy P6906) 12m 
Aerobics Ok Style (78600) 12mpm Super 
Sunday: Chelaea v Liverpool (18836) 230 
One D One (1277) am BMsyds (3725B) 
4JW Wbrid 01 Speed (2529) *30 Snowboard 
Tour (B5i^ sm wvif Mania (9187} am 
Soccer News (930345) 6.15 Sports Classes 
(855600) 830 Fishing the West (3250} 7m 
Foaibal, Uwe Souttempton v Aston VBa 
(5251480) lim Soccer News (885432) 
11.18 Fishing the West (420451) lim 
Spots Classics (668890) 1240400811 
Football: Southampton v Aston Via (77198) 

EUROSPORT __ 

7mm Step Aerobics (60426) am GoH 
(80161) am Equestrianism (83345) inm 
Figure Skating (61838)11.00 Sting (0971)3) 
impm Ski Juitetog (81616) 2m Karting 
(24109) 3M Nascar (62242) 4m Samba 
Football (76838) &30 News (5426) 7m 
speedmrto (60155) flm Footbai (31074) 
1030 Basing (13155) lim Eurogotf 
Qsnr\ T2mi-OQom News (37933) 

SKY SOAP_ 

Bmera Coring (1688482} &S0 Peyton Place 
(1888703) am As the world Turns 
(8053722) IbOO Grading Light (8062884 
11JXM2m Anotter Wbrid (8155548) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

«m Discover Your World (1899819) 
lampm Kkte Down Under (W58548) im 
Ski Parted (8158384) im Cooking tn 
France (7457819) 2m American Atevenuer 
(449956^ 3m Discover YOur Wortd 
(4053906) 3m The Way at lie (3149838) 
4m &i Perfect (3128345) 4J0 Kite Down 

Montgomery CBft In Htcheock's 
/ Confess (Movies Gold, &00pm) 

Ureter (3124529) (LOO Nortok (4086451) 
sm CooUng to Fiance (314610^ am 
Getaway (3138722) am American Adven¬ 
turer (3129074) 7m Discouar Voir World 
(40TB887) 7m Aroird the World 012E258) 
am Thaol Quida (7462432) SOO Gateway 
(9432635) 9m Thailand (7365684) lam 
GoH m Peradtae (1890548) 1030 CaddriB h 
France (1703086) lim Australia (3437180) 
11.30-1200 The way oTLite (4346880) 

omarn Panting (3882797} 930 Madeleine 
Cooke (4648277) tom Private Lives 
(8572074) 1030 Only Human (7879513) 
lim He's My Brorier (8171971) 12m A 
Change of Mnd (4558600) impm Made¬ 
leine Cooks (6063664) im The Joy oi 
Painting (4641384) 2m Tafeng Heals 
(6EQS7D3) 2m Tte Sck KkJe (4368364) 
3m ScatareTsLader (6945838) 32HM 
Local Heroes (4370109) 

UK GOLD_ 

7mam TTia Sufivans (3813)41) 7J0 
Neighbors (5819758) 8J» Sons and 

Daateare (3767432) am EastEnOere 
(37SB7TB) sm The BU (3684155) 9m Fteeh 
aid Blood (6243810) 1030 JuOsl Bravo 
(46938364) 11 m The SUivans (11350635) 
12m Sons and Daugteas (3777819) 
\23Bpm Neighboura (4644451) im East- 
Endere (4263682) im The Bfl (4643722) 
2m George and Mtied (6DS8161) 2m 
Ftinge on Their Fingers (4360722) am Knots 
LarxSng (6257345) 4J» Dynasty (6269180) 
sm Every Second Counts (8631277) 525 
Top 0( the Pops (8746074) 5m Tony aid 
Jra» 16275068) 030 EaaBndrw (4352703) 
TJOO Two Roretiae E08O426) am Lite 
Wlteul George (6842797) am Rings on 
Their Flngara (6827432) OOO Tartro 
(5191838) HUH rite Bffl (3778548) 1030 
Top of tha Pops (6423221) 11.10 Dr Who 
(2696258) lim Squadron (3389567) 
imam Scotoh W Wry (3805556) 2.15 
Shopping al Ntf* (79040594) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

MOm Bast at Drofcae Ttane (88567) 7m 
Ration a (5203906) 7.15 Head to Head In 
30 (3204819) 7m Garfield and Friends 
(7299513) 7J55 Saved by the Boff (8851068) 
am Steer Mario Bnuhere (48744) OOO Zoo 
(9461^ sm CuB Cartoons (20529) 1000 
Disamstnna (29451) 1030 Round the Tvret 
(10600) 11m Eak the Cal (83451) lim 
Baataren-s Wbrid (841 BO) 12m Stunt 
Dawge (4878IB 1SL30pm Bora Master 
(24345) im Pugwaffto Summer (58451) 
im Depart Junior HU) (23610) 2m 
QvetouetBra (7384) Z30SuparOaw (6987) 
3J» TVs Tk Toons (8856635) 3.15 Bohbyte 
World (606277) sm Head to Head to 30 
(3763600) 4m The Bob Master (8057) 
4MJSJM Saved by the Bel (9451) 

NICKELODEON_ 
7 JXMm tide's Christmas Cracker (56003) 
7m Denver The Last Dtooeara (65600) am 
Teenage kfotant Hero Turtles (73155) sm 
Rocko (72426) MO tick* Christmas Hck 
(69906) sm uartasa (95819) 1000 (tommy 
(32884) 1030 Carmen Sandtego (58890) 
lim Kller Tomatoes (50155] lim Ran 
and Stimpy (51864) 12m Pee-Wee (7B242) 
12mpo Gate,/ hfi(ri School (00835) 1J» 
Doufl P8364J im AMn ml the Ctipmui** 
(96906) 2m Denver the Last Dtooaaur 
(4180) 2m Speed Racer (9019) 3m Where 
on Earth is Carmen Santiago (6667) 3m 
Hay Dude! (4384) OOO tidfa Chnstmae 
Pick (3i4i) 4m Doug (8156) sm Osossa 
[4567] am Gnnrny (9708) 030 Are You 
Afraid al the Dark? (154® 

DISCOVERY_ 

4JNprn From Monkeys to Apes (4359616) 
4J0 Wld Sandubtes (G7SB00) 5J»CNna 
— The Unvoted Hghtertes (6&2989P) OOO 

Beyond 2000 (4554864) 7m Ambuiancsl 
(6037819) 7m Treasure Islands (4356529) 
BJIO WUade £5179616) am Starparera 
(5182180) 1000 Shark Ware (5182567) 
lim Specter Forces (6268451) 11.30- 
12JX1 Crime Safter (85783S8) 

BRAVO_ 
ItLOO FILM: Terror oJ the Bkxxtiuaets 
(1962) (5512068) im The PMrMge Family 
(4638890) 2m The Avengers (6577529) 
3.00 My Three Sons (6832364) 3m The 
Bawdy HOUBes (4367635) 4m FILM: 
Simon Bid Laura (19551 (6936180) am The 
Protectors (4363819) 030 Canon 
(4068864) 7.30 Tha tovte&ie Mai (4270155) 
OOO The Avengers (5093242) 9m The 
TwflflW Zone (62504321 030 FTLM Garbo 
Tata (1964) (9592806) 11JO-12m It's 
Gary Sharaffintfs Shew (8482384) 

UK LIVING _ 
O&Qam Agony Hoar (2002722) 7JOO Living 
HflhSghts (0600432) 8m QK2 Tea. Feetings 
(1129884) 8.15 Yoga (1215635) 030 
Women Mean Business (2473242) 9m 
Mastarchef (7834242) 038 Deflrrtcn 
(6806906) IOlDO Trivia Trap (9559IDS) 1030 
Susan Powta (2566906) lim Young and 
Restless (8618616) 12m Through the 
Locktog Glass (1166838) 12mpm Kbray 
(845208^ im On the House (7477513) 
2m Agony Hour (8550833) am LMng 
(7820890) X46 Gladrags (17691638) 4m 
MButeun UK (594781BJ 4m Definition 
(1S0G4616) 4m ATestetf Japan (4014838) 
sm KBe and AHe (5854155) 6m Mteerial 
World (5851068) 8m Mr end Mra $848548) 
7m Living (8386432) OOO Yoteig aid 
Restiees $396180) u» FLM: Prune Sus¬ 
pect (1982) (B07108BQ) 1055 Shot Shorts 
(9707600) lim Susan PDwtef (1736304) 
1im-12J» Infatualion UK (9548093) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
SOOpm Train (8818) MO Mcaormouth 
(94635) &30 Through The Keyhole (506® 
7JX> Trivial Pursuit (1180) 7J0 The Wonder 
Yeas (178® am Road ID Avontea (15548) 
Sm Moonlghttog (22884) 10m 
Catohphrase (I5109J 1030 riron @1529) 
lim Lou Grant (62600) ULOO Rhoda 
(63097) 12mpm Brother Jake (84865) 
im GP (20865) im Trivial Pursuit (39001) 
2m Moonflghting (28681) 3m Lou Gram 
(287305 4m Rhoda (70048) 4304X0 Bn 
Brother Jake (586301 

SJJOren WUtBkte P04B6) 030 Trc Grind 
(14528) 7m Wildside (3872Z1 am VJ tngo 
(432074) lirnSoui (56063) 12m Greatest 
HlS (45838) impm rite Afternoon ktoc 

(234109) am Coca-Coi3 Report (7464613) 
045 Cinematic (24141 IB) 4m Nows 
(6038277)4.153troml (6949000)OODial 
MTV (8109) Bm Hit List UK (97703) 7m 
Greatest Hite (7911S) oao Unplugged vrth 
Ftod Stewan (17906) sm The Real World 3 
(72345) 9m Beaws and Bua-Heed (46567) 
10m Coca-Cola Report (231907) 10.15 
Onamaac (156242) 1030 News [3461541 
1045 3 tram 1 (396659) lim The EreJP 
(67838)1mam SoG (39682) 2m The Grind 
(56827) 2m Night Videos (575643) 

VH-1_ 

7iHam Crewfing tram the Wreckage 
(8156835) 9m Cate (8467242) 12m Tha 
Bridge (3427426) impm Ten ollhe Best: 
Guest — INXS (9940074) 2m Heart tni 
Sou (96^242) am no the Music 
(2194631) OOO Prime Cuts (7362797) 7m 
For You (7302242) OOO Album Chert: Afl- 
Tkne htae (749590Q 10-00 The Bndga 
(8960068) lim VH-1 to 1 (4357548) 12m 
Tha Mghttiy (9301001) Z-OOam Prime Cuts 
(460777B) sm AJbun Chart (9889556) 5m 
Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country music bom Ban* to 7pm inckiding 
5.00pm Saturday Nite Dance Ranch BJO 
BigTekat 

TV ASIA_ 
OOOanm Persian Dawn (85093) 7m Assn 
Momng (30242) am Buniyaad (90890) 
OOO Patetart FILM (517B0Q) 12m Ghar 
(30906) impm Patostani Drama (52277) 
im Naureema (4724a 2m line* RLM 
(881136) 5JW TVAandYou (2242) 5JHJO 
Birtyaad (4529) 7m Paktetreti Drama 
{61890) (LOO News (1616) 8rn Inda 
BuasteBS Raped (3451) OOO Hires FILM 
(825635) 12m Asian Momng (339827) 
imam Sight and Sound (31403372) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 
ConSnuooa cartoons from 5em m 7pm, 
then TNT IDm es below. 
Theme: Amaang Adventures 
7.00pm Chattengs to Lassie (1040) 
P32fo8B5l sm Flppert Naw Adwton 
(1964) (99640364) 
Theme: Mown'and a-GroowY 
1O10 When tire Boys Meet tbs Girts 
(1965) (78358074) 1SLOO Mrs Brawn. 
You’ve Girt a Lovely Daughter (1968) 
(75721551) imam Hold On (1966) 
(95H6827) 3J2ML00 Gel Yourself a 
College Girt (1964) (76469759) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hqur news and GVC ta 
the home shopping channel 
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Last-ditch bid to 
By Melvyn Marckus 

CITY EDITOR 

Ross Goobey: intervention 

SAATCHi & Saatchi’s directors, led by 
Charles Scott, chief executive, refused to be 
swayed over the removal of Maurice 
Saatchi despite an eleventh-hour interven¬ 
tion by Alastair Ross Goobey. investment 
chief of Fostel, the £20 billion Post 
Office/British Telecom pension fund. 

Mr Ross Goobey telephoned Mr Saatchi 
and Sir Peter Walters on Friday morning, 
before the board’s eight-hour meeting, to 
convey Pastel’S opposition to the demand by 

David Herro, a Chicago fund manager, for 
Mr Saatchi's resignation. 

Mr Ross Goobey is understood to have 
told Sir Peter that support for any share 
option incentive for Mr Saatchi would be 
forthcoming only if the proposals fully 
complied with National Association of 
Pension Funds guidelines, provided that 
this condition was met'Postel supported Mr 
Saatchi’s ongoing role as diairman and 
would have voted accordingly if Mr Herro 
had called for an extraordinary meeting. 

Mr Saatchi told The Times yesterday that 
he was still considering whether to start a 

new advertising agency. He said: *1 am 
thinking very carefully and weighing up the 
options.'* 

Mr Saatchi is discussing the situation 
wrth his brother. Charles, who left Saatchi 
& Saatchi’s boardroom a year ago. 

Mr Saatchi said yesterday that several 
bankers had already contacted him with 
offers of “serious money" to fund a break¬ 
away advertising boutique. He admitted 
that he was tom between the very tempting 
attractions of starting up a new agency and 
his reluctance to sever links with a firm to 
which he is still “very attached". 

Mr Saatchi has been offered die title of 
joint president of the holding company, 
which is to have a name change, and 
chairmanship of the operating subsidiary. 
Saatchi & Saatchi Advertising Worldwide. 
Proposed compensation for Mr Saatchi’s 
loss of office is said to be about £600,000 — 
three times his reduced annual salary. 

Saatchi & Saatchi's share price, off 2p at 
154p last week, may come under pressure 
this morning as fears mount that major 
clients such as British Airways, Mars and 
Mirror Group Newspapers — all of whom 
warned Mr Scott and his colleagues not to 

oust Mr Saatchi --wih evejrtUafiywithH^, 
their accounts, 

Harris Associates of Chrcag), sp&riiead- 
ed by Mr Herro, bolds jud udder lOptfcent 
of Saatchi & Saatchi’s equity but.daans to 
speak for more than 40 per last1 of 
shareholders, including a 5 pfer cdrirWdck 
held by M&G. Certain dty-instittakQs 
believe that Mr Herro has-effectively 
secured back-door control. SG Warburc. 
Saatchi & Saatchi's merdiantbanktstxpQg. 
ly advised directors such as SirPeterandio- 
Paui GiroUoni—once percedvedas support¬ 
ers of Mr Saatchi—in agree ttilus leaving 

Exchange to 
take stronger 
grip on firms 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

THE Stock Exchange is to 
take direct control of the 
supervision of its member 
firms as part of an attempt to 
boost its standing in the City. 

For the past seven years, 
since the implementation of 
the Financial Services Act. the 
Exchange has subcontracted 
the job of inspecting member 
firms to the Securities and 
Futures Authority, the regula¬ 
tory body for securities firms. 
Since then, the Exchange has 
seen its power base gradually 
being eroded. 

The Exchange's supervisory 
role was severely reduced 
under the Financial Services 
Act when the SFA took on the 
function of surveillance of 
capita] adequacy and conduct 
of business. The SFA also took 
over its job of authorising 

member firms. The Ex¬ 
change retained responsibility 
for ensuring that its dealing 
rules are adhered to, and it 
supervises market etiquette. 

Its supervision department 
headed by Dan Sheridan, has 
decided to send its own staff in 
to inspect the books of mem¬ 
ber firms for evidence of 
market manipulation. The 
head of compliance at one firm 
said the Exchange’s view is 
that it can do better itself and 
that “it needs to be seen to be 
active". 

A spokeswoman for the 
Exchange said the move “is a 
basic reassessment of how 
things have been going ... 
Regulation has to evolve and 
change to be sensitive to the 
fact that international markets 
change". 

Rolls-Royce cars to 
use BMW engines 
By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

ROLLS-ROYCE, the last 
wholly owned major British 
carmaker, will announce to¬ 
day that the next generation 
of engines for its saloons 
will be made by BMW. 

The £250 million deal will 
give Rolfs access to the latest 
technology but will also 
provide the German com¬ 
pany with another foothold 
in the British motor indus¬ 
try. In January, BMW 
bought Rover for £800 mil¬ 
lion from British Aerospace. 
Now Berod Pischetsrieder, 
BMW’s ambitious chair¬ 
man, is thought to have 
outbid Mercedes-Benz, his 
German rival, for a partner¬ 
ship with one of the most 

famous motoring brand 
names in the world. 

Sir Colin Chandler, chief 
executive of Vickers, which 
owns Rolls-Royce, is expect¬ 
ed to confirm the fink today. 
BMW is thought to have 
been chosen because it has 
the V8 engine technology 
most closely resembling 
Rolls-Royce’s own line-up. 
However. Rolls-Royce’s 6.7 
litre engines are based on 
designs nearly three de¬ 
cades old. BMW will pro¬ 
vide four and five litre 
engines just as powerful. 

Rolls-Royce is expected to 
make about £12 million 
profit this year and twice as 
much next 

Since 1986 there had been 
two lots of revisions to the 
Exchange’s rule book, she 
said. In this changing regula¬ 
tory environment, foe Ex¬ 
change came to an arrange¬ 
ment with the SFA that it 
should take bade the role of 
inspecting member firms, ac¬ 
cording to the spokeswoman. 

The handover will be gradu¬ 
al. taking between 15 and 18 
months. The spokeswoman 
said the Exchange had started 
to do a number of inspections 
to coincide with SFA visits to 
•examine what key issues it 
should be looking at in future 
visits. It has dedded initially 
to conceniate its inspectionson 
stock borrowing and lending, 
inter-dealer brokers and pro¬ 
prietary trading issues. 

The inspection visits are in 
addition to the individual 
meetings called by the Ex¬ 
change with its member firms 
to discuss specific issues, and 
the quarterly meetings it holds 
with groups of market-makers 
and half-yearly meetings with 
brokers. 

In recognition of the need to 
carve out a role for itself, the 
Exchange appointed Fields 
Wicker-Miurin. an American 
consultant, to the new post of 
director of strategy and fi¬ 
nance in August. 

The introduction of the 
Crest paperless share settle¬ 
ment system in 18 months’ 
time wfll dramatically reduce 
the Exchange's settlement 
role. The Bank of England has 
been overseeing Crest since 
the collapse of the Exchange’s 
more complex Taurus share 
settlement system last year. 

The Exchange has been 
investigating what sort of 
settlement role it could have 
once Crest goes live. One 
option is for it to set up a 
nominee company to hold the 
records of retail investors. 
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BA announces the flight of the Boeing 737, with seasonal livery designed by Rebecca Rees and lisa Falconer, bound for Romania : - 

The world’s 
most festive 

airline 
BRITISH AIRWAYS yester¬ 
day revealed the Christmas 
livieTy for one of its Boeing 
737s. designed by winners in a 
competition organised by the 
airline. 

On one side is a giant 
Father Christmas flying with¬ 
out any reindeers, the creation 
of 10-year-old Rebecca Rees of 
Swansea. On the other, he is 
flying through a winter snow- 
scape. as portrayed by Lisa 
Falconer of Aberdeen. 

The aircraft will operate its 
first scheduled service to Bu¬ 
charest from Gatwick. taking 
gifts and supplies to needy 
children in Romania. It will 
then resume normal services 
throughout the UK including 
Glasgow, Manchester and 
Belfast 

About 17.000 entries were 
submitted for the competition. 
Other winning entries are on 
display at Terminal 1 at 
Heathrow. 

By Patricia Tehan 

TRAFALGAR House is today 
expected to launch a £1-25 
billion hostile bid far North¬ 
ern Electric, the north-east 
England regional electricity 
company. 

Trafalgar and its advisers, 
Swiss Bank Corporation and 
Robert Fleming, met last 
night to discuss the financing 
of the bid. 

The company is believed to 
have derided against a rights 
issue — which would be seen 
as too soon after the £204 mil¬ 
lion rights issue in March last 
year, and the emergency £404 
million cash call at the end of 
1993. Instead, it is likely to opt 
for an offer of convertible 
preference shares with a cash 
alternative. 

Hongkong Land, which 
owns 25 per cent of Trafalgar, 
will be key to the offer. How¬ 
ever. the underwriting is likely 
to be broadly based and Hong¬ 
kong Land must avoid lifting 

its shareholding in Trafalgar 
above 29.9 per cent, which 
would trigger a full offer. 

There was an outride possi¬ 
bility that, because of the 
compficating factor of the 
Government's golden share 
veto on takeovers of regional 
electricity companies, which 
expires on March 31. a bid 
would be delayed until after 
Christmas. 

However, since Trafalgar 
was forced by the Takeover 
Panel to signal its intention to 
bid last week, it is keen to get 
the details out quickly. 

The bid premium is said to 

be already built into Northern 
shares, which had risen lOOp 
last week to l,010p before the 
Takeover Panel stepped in. On 
Friday, the shares closed at 
985p. 

The attraction of Northern 
for Trafalgar is its strong cash 
flow and its long-term earn¬ 
ings potential. 

However. Northern has in¬ 
dicated that it intends to reject 
the bid. A spokesman said 
yesterday: “We are ready and 
we think that the spotlight 
which will be put cm us will 
benefit us. It wfll focus an our 
merits. We cannot see any¬ 

thing that TYafalgar termjpfo - 
die party, but we relish-the 
chance to prove (forsefcs.* ; 

The end tife Govern¬ 
ment's golden share m the 
regional eledririty companies 
in March is thotq^Ukefy to 
encourage mwe. b«fcr and 
friendly mergers; •■}. ,-v . ■ 

Northern hasisrifedSection 
212 notices toifocceTta&lgar, 
its advisers and OtherJalerest- 
ed parties to <flsfcicise whether 
they have bought shares. It 
has notyet recrived tbeiIAx•- . 
mation requested. ;,- ;••• 
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NO 348 

CROSSWORD BOOKS (Reduced postage undl Dec 31): The Times 
Concise Crosswords: (Books I & 2 £5.49 each). Boote A4A6 &_NEW 

ACROSS 

I Ring discordantly; jar (6) 
5 Virgin (6) 
8 Threesome (4) 
9 Settlement such as Soweto 

(8) 
10 Indirect persuasion (to buy) 

(4.4) 
12 Instrument; joint sealant (4) 
13 Complete (6) 
15 Chevron indicating rank (6) 
17 Thin strand: flock of snipe 

(4) 
19 Of building; type of geolog. 

plate (8) 
21 Gentian housewife (8) 
23 Wheedle; sort of cable (4) 
24 Deride to be less harsh (6) 

25 John —; — Waugh, writers 
16) 

DOWN 

2 Deductive, requiring no evi¬ 
dence (1.6) 

3 Smugly advertise one’s 
good fortune (5) 
Foot-crossing ballet leap (9) 
Voracious mouth (3) 
Narrow-minded (7) 
Throw out (of home) (5) 
Hopeless enterprise (45) 
Deadlock (7) 
Seclusion, secrecy (7) 
Picture, representation (5) 

20 At the prearranged signal 
(2J) 

22 Rodent; deserter (3) 

4 
5 
6 
7 

II 
14 
16 
18 

Book 7 £4.00 each. The Times Jumbo Crosswords: 
each. Concise Book £5.49). The Times Crosswords: 

& NEW 

1 & 2 £5.49 
_ _ 1 to 13 £4.49 

each). Books 14 to IS & NEW Book 19 £4-00 each. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords - (Book I £4.49), Books I0.1U2 & NEW Book 13 £4.00 
eacff.The Sunday Tunes Concise Books 123 £4.00 each. Except the items 
in brackets, software available for all titles for IBM PCs and Acorn 
computers — Price £14.95 each — also The Tunes Computer Crosswords 
Vols 1 to 6. The Sunday Times Vols 1 to 6 and The Times Jubilee Edition. 
Prices inc p&p (UK). Cheques toAkota Ltd, 51 Manor Lane, London SEI3 
- i delivery. Tri 0S1 “ 5QW. Return ddivay. Tel 081-852 4575 £24 hrs). No credit cards. 

SOLUTION TO NO 347 

ACROSS: 1 Vapid 4 Sellout 8 Taunted 9 Wiles 10 El¬ 
gar II Choppy 13 Uproot 15 Snivel 18 Carver 20 Fo¬ 
rum 22 Osier 23 Monsoon 24 Pretext 25 Lasso 

DOWN: I Vitreous 2 Plunger 3 Deter 4 Seduce 5 Low- 
down 6 Orlop 7 Task 12 Flamingo 14 Obverse 16 Vari¬ 
ous 17 prompt 19Aside 20 Final 2! Chop 

By Raymond Keene By Philip Howard 

This position is from the 
game Wjakhireff - Alekhine. 
Russia 1908. Can you spot 
Black’s immediate win? 

Solution, page 37 
Raymond Keene, page 6 

TOOT 

a. A chimpanzee's rear 

b. A snort of cocaine 

c. A shin sleeve 

DUMPOK£D 

a. Ridiculed 

b. Kneaded 

c. Steamed 

COLETA 

a. A pigtail 

b. A rice 

c. A sieve 

FEIS 

a. An assembly of kings 

b. A feathered hat 

c A laird’s seat 
Answers on page 37 

New year 
job hopes 
‘brightest 
since 1990’ 

By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

NEW YEAR job prospects are 
tiie brightest since 1990. fig¬ 
ures out today suggest — but a 
separate survey shows job 
insecurity among white-collar 
workers is higher than last 
Christmas. 

The Government last week 
announced a further fall in un¬ 
employment and the first rise 
in jobs for five years. Reinforc¬ 
ing that, data from Manpower, 
the temporary employment 
agency, suggests that employer 
confidence about jobs is at Hs 
highest for five years. In a 
survey taken among 2.000 
employers. Manpower says 
that 18 percent forecast a rise in 
jobs in the first quarter of 1995. 
and 16 per cent expected a loss. 

Although the resulting bal¬ 
ance of 2 per cent is down on 
the 14 per cent for the final 
quarter of this year, the first 
months of the year are not a 
peak hiring period and a 
five balance is the best 
quarter figure since the reces¬ 
sion began. It contrasts with a 
decline in jobs signalled by a 
balance of -3 per cent a year 
ago for the first quarter of 
1994. 

However. MSF. the general 
technical union, suggests in a 
survey of its representatives in 
426 workplaces that fears over 
job security have increased. 
Half say that jobs in their 
workplaces are less secure 
than 12 months ago. 

A BULL AND 40% OF HIS MONEY 
ARE SOON PARTED 

ALTERNATIVELY, SPECULATE WITH CITY INDEX Sir'A 

kc 

■ IT. V - 

'I*jV 

Making money on the market is hard enough. Paying up to 40% tax ofr r 

profits is even harder. However, speculate with City Index and you keep all 

your hard earned gains. That’s because with spread betting, Capital Gains 

Tax does not apply and we even pay the betting tax for you:*;/:. 

We cover the Footsie, Wall Street, Nikkei and Hang Seng, plus over eighty 

futures and options markets. You can speculate on a market rising.-Or if . 

you’re bearish, falling. The more it moves your way, the more you Win. jAnd 

by making a ‘stop loss’ bet, indebtedness can be limited. You can'also track 

our prices on Reuters, Bloomberg and Channel 4 teletext-'' ' 

To find out more about the advantages of spread betting, plus the extra 

benefits of dealing through City Index, telephone 0171 283 3667. .' V 

Or return the coupon. * .--I'Wi 

NB Spread taring can be v«y volatile and pikes may move rapidly against yoor interests. Only specutae 
money you can afford ro Jose. Spread betting may not be suitable for ail investors, therefore ensune.tiM ytfi \ 

fully understand die risks involved and geek advice. "Subject Co tax law. .. 

CITY INDEX 

THE ONLY WAY TO PLAY 

City Index Limited, Cardinal Court, !■ 
23 Thomas More Street, Loudon E1 9YY am 

TeL- 017) 283 3667 Fax: 0)71 283 9619 

To City Index Ltd, Caidinnl Courts ;■ 
23 Thomas More Street, London BI 9YV. __. 
I would Eke to know more about spnsKibeaint. Jr ( ^ 
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